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Section 42A Report Wetlands and biodiversity

1.

Executive Summary

Aquatic Biodiversity in the Wellington Region
The Wellington Regional Council (the Council) has primary responsibility for managing
aquatic biodiversity in the Wellington Region, including within:


wetlands



rivers and lakes, and



the coastal marine area (including estuaries and harbours).

Terrestrial biodiversity is managed by territorial local authorities and, within the
conservation estate, the Department of Conservation.
Biodiversity loss is widely regarded as a global environmental crisis because of its scale
and irreversibility. Across New Zealand there is ongoing pressure on the health and
diversity of aquatic ecosystems due to human use, ongoing development and the
impacts of pest plants and animals. Climate change also poses a significant risk to our
indigenous species and ecosystems, with predicted temperature increases and changing
rainfall patterns likely to impact significantly on ecosystem function and species’ range.
While New Zealand is recognised as a global biodiversity ‘hotspot’1, successive stock
takes of the state of New Zealand’s biodiversity document an on-going decline. These
reviews have reached broadly similar conclusions, the key ones being:






The decline of indigenous biodiversity is New Zealand’s most pervasive
environmental issue.
Past losses and fragmentation of biodiversity are most severe on flat lowland or
coastal land, and the condition of what remains there continues to decline.
On private land the main causes of decline are habitat destruction or modification
through the removal, fragmentation and degradation of ecosystems, wetland
drainage and the effects of animal pests and weeds.
Habitat loss and destruction is still occurring, with agricultural intensification being
a prime causal factor
In marine environments, significant gaps in regional and national data make it
difficult to assess biodiversity and the state of marine habitats.2

1

DOC & MfE (2000), MfE (2000a, b), Davis (2002), Green & Clarkson (2005), Walker et al. (2006) and
the World Wildlife Fund (2012), MfE (2016)

2

EIANZ, 2017
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Key issues within the Wellington Region include:


only 2.3 percent of the region’s wetlands remain. Most wetlands are small,
fragmented and under ongoing pressure from plant and animal pests and human
disturbance.



77% of bird species that depend on coastal and freshwater habitats are considered
‘Threatened’ (8 species) or ‘At Risk’ (15 species) of extinction.



74% of all native freshwater taxa are considered threatened (21 species) or at risk
(19 species);



across the region estuaries, harbours, lakes and the lower reaches of rivers generally
have poor ecosystem health.

On a positive note, there is increasing community recognition of the importance of the
health of our water resources and habitats and a demand for improved management.
There has been a groundswell of protection and restoration initiatives by local
landowners and communities, supported by local agencies, such as the Council and the
Department of Conservation, local iwi, community and rural industry groups.
Associated with this has been a demand for better and more accessible information
about appropriate land and water use and management across both rural and urban
areas. The Council has an increasing number of programmes designed to protect and
restore biodiversity on Council owned land and to encourage and support landowner
and community initiatives.
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Key Issues Raised by Submitters
There were approximately 1580 submission points on provisions related to wetlands and
biodiversity from 173 submitters. Of these, around 882 were prepared based on a
common format.
I have grouped these submissions into the following key topics:
Issue 1 – Wetland and Biodiversity Definitions
Issue 2 - Biodiversity Objectives
Issue 3 - Managing the lower reaches of rivers, lakes, estuaries and harbours
Issue 4 - Managing biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai
Issue 5 – Mitigation and Biodiversity Offsetting
Issue 6 - Managing sites with significant values
Issue 7 - Wetland Activity Rules
Issue 8 - Schedule A: Outstanding water bodies
Issue 9 - Schedule F: Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity
Issue 10 - Schedule I: Important trout fishery rivers and spawning waters
Issue 11 – National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry (Note: This
section does not address submissions but sets out the implications of the NESPF for biodiversity and wetlands).

Overlapping Topics
Some of the submissions on wetlands and biodiversity are interrelated with matters
addressed in the following section 42A officers’ reports:
a)

Areas and sites of significance to mana whenua: Objectives to protect and
restore significant sites and policies that manage activities that impact on these
sites.

b)

Water quality: Objectives that set outcomes for aquatic ecosystem health,
policies and rules that manage activities that affect water quality.
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c)

Discharges to land: Objectives, policies and rules that manage discharges.

d)

Beds of lakes and rivers: Policies and rules that manage activities within the
beds of lakes and rivers.

e)

Natural form and function: Objectives and policies that manage the natural
character of the coastal marine area, rivers, lakes, natural wetlands and their
margins, and that manage the integrity of natural processes.

f)

Land Use in Riparian Margins and Stock Access.
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2.

Introduction

1.

My name is Pam Guest. I work as a Senior Policy Advisor in the
Environmental Policy Department.

2.

I have been employed in planning roles in central and local government for
over 20 years. I have led the preparation of regional plans at regional and
catchment scales for both the Waikato and Canterbury regional councils,
specialising in issues related to the management of land and water. I prepared
s42A reports for the Canterbury Natural Resources Regional Plan focusing on
water quality and land use issues. Working as a private consultant, I assisted
the Minister of Conservation to prepare strategic wetland management plans
for a number of nationally significant wetland catchments across New Zealand.
This included working on “Living Water” a joint programme between the
Department of Conservation and Fonterra to improve the natural habitats of
five key waterways in significant dairying regions around New Zealand.

3.

I was employed by the Wellington Regional Council (Council) after the
proposed Plan was notified, specifically to assist with the preparation of the
section 42A officers’ reports.

3.

Code of conduct

4.

I confirm that I have read the Code of Conduct for Expert Witness contained in
the Environment Court Practice Note and that I agree to comply with it.

5.

I confirm that I have considered all the material facts that I am aware of that
might alter or detract from the opinions that I express, and that this evidence is
within my area of expertise, except where I state that I am relying on the
evidence of another person.

6.

I am authorised to give this evidence on the Council's behalf

4.

Scope of hearing report

7.

This report is prepared in accordance with section 42A of the Resource
Management Act 1991 (RMA). This report considers submissions and further
submissions (submissions) that were received by the Council in relation to the
provisions relating to Wetlands and Biodiversity within the proposed Plan.
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Table 2 Provisions covered by this report
Provision/Chapter

Section of this report Relevant
where submissions are Evaluation
assessed
relevant)

RMA
S32
Report (if

Chapter 2 - Interpretation
Biodiversity offset

Issue 5

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Low energy receiving
environment

No submissions received

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Natural Lake

Issue 1

Natural wetland

Issue 1

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Outstanding natural wetland

Issue 1

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Residual adverse effects

Addressed in spreadsheet

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Restoration

No submissions

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Restoration management plan

Issue 6

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Significant natural wetland

Issue 5

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Wairarapa Moana

Issue 1

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Objective O18: Estuaries

Issue 2

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Objective O28: Extent of
wetlands

Issue 2

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Objective O29: Fish passage

Issue 2

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Objective O30: Trout

Issue 2

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Objective O31: Outstanding
water bodies

Issue 2

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Objective O35: Significant
indigenous biodiversity values

Issue 2

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Policy P22: Ecosystem values of
estuaries

Issue 3

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P23: Restoring Te
Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour,
Wellington Harbour (Port
Nicholson) and Lake Wairarapa

Issue 3

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P31: Aquatic ecosystem
health and mahinga kai

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Chapter 3 - Objectives

Chapter 4 - Policies
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Provision/Chapter

Section of this report Relevant
where submissions are Evaluation
assessed
relevant)

RMA
S32
Report (if

Policy P32: Adverse effects on
aquatic ecosystem health and
mahinga kai

Issue 5

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P33: Protecting
indigenous fish habitat

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P34: Fish passage

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P35: Restoring fish
passage

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P36: Effects on
indigenous bird habitat

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P37: Values of wetlands

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Policy P38: Restoration of
wetlands

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Policy P39: Adverse effects on
outstanding water bodies

Issue 6

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P40: Ecosystems and
habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values

Issue 6

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P41: Managing adverse
effects on ecosystems and
habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values

Issue 5

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P42: Protecting and
restoring ecosystems and
habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values

Issue 6

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Policy P43: Restoration and
management plans

Issue 6

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Policy P105: Protecting trout
habitat

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

5.5.2 Wetlands general
conditions

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

5.5.3 Activities in wetlands

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Rule R104: Structures permitted activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Rule R105: Planting and pest
plant control in natural wetlands,
significant natural wetlands and
outstanding natural wetlands permitted activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Chapter 5 - Rules
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Provision/Chapter

Section of this report Relevant
where submissions are Evaluation
assessed
relevant)

RMA
S32
Report (if

Rule R106: Restoration of
natural wetlands, significant
natural wetlands and
outstanding natural wetlands controlled activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Rule R107: Activities in natural
wetlands and significant natural
wetlands - discretionary activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Rule R108: Activities in natural
wetlands and significant natural
wetlands - non-complying
activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Rule R109: Activities in
outstanding natural wetlands discretionary activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Rule R110: Activities in
outstanding natural wetlands non-complying activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Rule R111: Reclamation of
outstanding natural wetlands prohibited activity

Issue 7

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Method M7: Outstanding water
bodies

Issue 8

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Method M9: Wairarapa Moana

Issue 3

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Method M20: Wetlands

Issue 4

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Method M21: Fish passage

Submissions made on
Method M21 were either in
support or raised minor
matters and are addressed
within Appendix C:
Recommended Decisions
on Submissions.

Chapter 6 - Other Methods

Chapter 12 - Schedules
Schedule A1: Rivers with
outstanding indigenous
ecosystem values

Issue 8

Section 32 report: Wetlands
Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule A2: Lakes with
outstanding indigenous
ecosystem values

Issue 8

Section 32 report: Wetlands
Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems
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Provision/Chapter

Section of this report Relevant
where submissions are Evaluation
assessed
relevant)

RMA
S32
Report (if

Schedule A3: Wetlands with
outstanding indigenous
biodiversity values

Issue 8

Section 32 report: Wetlands
Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F1: Rivers and lakes
with significant indigenous
ecosystems

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F1a: Known spawning
and migration times for
indigenous fish species

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F1b: Known rivers and
parts of the coastal marine area
with inanga spawning habitat

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F1c: Lakes with
significant aquatic plant
communities

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F2: Habitats for
indigenous birds

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F2a: Habitats for
indigenous birds in rivers

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F2b: Habitats for
indigenous birds in lakes

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F2c: Habitats for
indigenous birds in the coastal
marine area

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F3: Identified
significant natural wetlands

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Schedule F3a: Contents of
restoration management plans

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Wetlands

Schedule F4: Sites with
significant indigenous
biodiversity values in the coastal
marine area

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule F5: Habitats with
significant indigenous
biodiversity values in the coastal
marine area

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Schedule G: Principles to be
applied when proposing and
considering mitigation and
offsetting in relation to
biodiversity

Issue 5

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems
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Provision/Chapter

Section of this report Relevant
where submissions are Evaluation
assessed
relevant)

RMA
S32
Report (if

Schedule I: Important trout
fishery rivers and spawning
waters

Issue 10

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 1: Outstanding water
bodies (Schedule A1, A2, A3)

Issue 8

Section 32 report: Wetlands
Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 13a: Rivers and lakes with
significant indigenous
ecosystems: high
macroinvertebrate community
health (Schedule F1)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 13b: Rivers and lakes with
significant indigenous
ecosystems: habitat for
indigenous threatened/at risk
fish species (Schedule F1)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 13c: Rivers and lakes with
significant indigenous
ecosystems: habitat for six or
more migratory indigenous fish
species (Schedule F1)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 14: Known rivers and parts
of the coastal marine area with
inanga spawning habitat
(Schedule F1b)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 15: Lakes with significant
aquatic plant communities
(Schedule F1c)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 16: Habitats for indigenous
birds in rivers (Schedule F2a)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 17: Habitats for indigenous
birds in lakes (Schedule F2b)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 18: Habitats for indigenous
birds in the coastal marine area
(Schedule F2c)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Map 19: Sites with significant
indigenous biodiversity values in
the coastal marine area
(Schedule F4)

Issue 9

Section 32 report: Aquatic
ecosystems

Chapter 13 - Maps

Map 22: Trout fishery rivers and Issue 10
trout spawning waters (Schedule
I)
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8.

This report is structured as follows:
a)

Section 5 of this report sets out the statutory and non-statutory
framework relevant to the management of wetlands and biodiversity.

b)

Section 6 of this report outlines the key issues and the planning
background relevant to the management of wetlands and biodiversity.

c)

Section 7 of this report is an analysis of the submissions and further
submissions for wetlands and biodiversity.

d)

Appendix A sets out my recommended amendments to the provisions of
the proposed Plan to manage wetlands and biodiversity and provides my
section 32AA assessment for these.

e)

Appendix B contains my recommended decisions on submissions.

f)

Appendix C provides a table of submitters who used a common
template.

g)

Appendix D assesses the objectives addressed in this report against the
questions posed by the Hearing Panel in Minute 3.

h)

Appendix E shows the higher order planning instruments for each of the
objectives addressed in this report.

i)

Appendix F sets out the statutory framework for managing wetlands and
biodiversity.

j)

Appendix G contains notes from the pre-hearing meeting.

k)

Appendix H provides the technical evidence that supports this Section
42A report.

l)

Appendix I contains the recommended amendments to provisions
showing tracked changes.

m)

Appendix J contains a clean copy of the recommended amendments to
provisions.
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n)
9.

Appendix K gives an example of a property scale wetland map.

As submitters who indicate that they wish to be heard are entitled to speak to
their submissions and present evidence at the hearing, the recommendations
contained within this report are preliminary, relating only to the written
submissions.

10.

For the avoidance of doubt, it should be emphasised that any conclusions
reached or recommendations made in this report are not binding on the Hearing
Panel. It should not be assumed that the Hearing Panel will reach the same
conclusions or decisions having considered all the evidence to be brought
before them by the submitters.

11.

Some of the issues addressed in this report are interrelated with matters
addressed in the section 42A officers’ reports:
a)

Areas and sites of significance to mana whenua: Objectives to protect
and restore significant sites and policies that manage activities that
impact on these sites.

b)

Water quality: Objectives that set outcomes for aquatic ecosystem
health, policies and rules that manage activities that affect water
quality.

c)

Discharges to land: Objectives, policies and rules that manage
discharges.

d)

Beds of lakes and rivers: Policies and rules that manage activities
within the beds of lakes and rivers.

e)

Natural form and function: Objectives and policies that manage the
natural character of the coastal marine area, rivers, lakes, natural
wetlands and their margins, and that manage the integrity of natural
processes.

f)
12.

Land Use in Riparian Margins and Stock Access

This report is intended to be read in conjunction with:
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a)

Section 42A report: Part A – Overall policy framework of the
proposed Plan (Hearing Stream 1)

b)

Section 42A report: Part B – Overall policy framework of the
proposed Plan (Hearing Stream 1)

c)

Section 42A report: Natural Form and Function (Hearing Stream 2)

d)

Section 42A report: Water Quality (Hearing Stream 4) – particularly
with respect to the structure of Objective O25

e)
13.

Section 42A report: Beds of lakes and rivers (Hearing Stream 5)

This report and the associated hearing addresses submissions lodged on the
provisions of the proposed Plan relating to ‘Wetlands and biodiversity’.

14.

This report relies, in part, on the expert evidence of:
a)

Dr Philippa Crisp (Council Team Leader, Terrestrial ecosystems and
quality) – expert statement on wetland types, wetland health, and
wetlands included in Schedules A and F

b)

Mr Alton Perrie (Council Senior Environmental Scientist) – expert
statement on fish spawning, significant rivers and lakes (including rivers
and lakes included in Schedules A and F)

c)

Dr Adam Canning (Freshwater Ecologist) – expert statement on
important trout fishery rivers and spawning waters (criteria for, and rivers
included in, Schedule I)

d)

Mr Nikki McArthur (Ecologist) – expert statement on indigenous bird
habitat.

5.

Statutory framework for managing biodiversity

15.

The statutory and non-statutory documents relevant to the management of
wetlands and the biodiversity of aquatic ecosystems are set out in Appendix F.
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6.

Background

6.1

Scope

16.

Responsibility for managing biodiversity across the Wellington Region has
been allocated by RPS Policy 61. The Council has primary responsibility for
control of the use of land to maintain and enhance indigenous ecosystems in
water bodies and coastal water. This includes indigenous biodiversity found
within:

17.



wetlands



the beds of lakes and rivers and



the coastal marine area.

District and city councils are responsible for control of the use of land for the
maintenance of indigenous biological diversity outside of these aquatic
environments and the Conservation Estate.

18.

Wetlands receive particular emphasis within the biodiversity provisions
because they represent the rarest indigenous habitat in the Wellington Region.
The lower reaches of rivers, lakes estuaries and harbours also receive specific
attention because of their (generally) degraded state, the pressure from use and
development (as they are often surrounded by highly populated areas), and
their location at the lower end of catchments means that they accumulate many
of the contaminants generated from upstream activities.

19.

This report also addresses important trout fisheries and spawning habitats
because of Council’s responsibilities under RMA section 7. I note that salmon
fisheries are not a feature of the Wellington Region.
Linkages across the proposed Plan

20.

Indigenous biodiversity is a key component of aquatic ecosystem health. The
NPS-FM (Appendix 1) states that:
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‘In a healthy freshwater ecosystem ecological processes are maintained,
there is a range and diversity of indigenous flora and fauna, and there is
resilience to change.’
21.

Water quality, water flows and levels, habitat availability, condition and
connectivity are all critical elements that interact to determine ecosystem
health. The provisions that directly address the relationships between aquatic
ecosystem health and water quality, water quantity, and the management of the
beds of lakes and rivers are addressed by the section 42A topic reports for
Water Quality, Water Allocation, and the Beds of Lakes and Rivers
respectively. These linkages are shown in Figure 3 and discussed throughout
this report as required.

22.

The proposed Plan includes a suite of objectives and policies to manage the
natural character of the coastal marine area (CMA), rivers, lakes, natural
wetlands and their margins, and to manage the integrity of natural processes.
The natural character provisions of most relevance to wetlands are objectives
O17, O19 and O32 and policies P24, P25, P26 and P48. Submissions on these
provisions are addressed in the section 42A Hearing Report: Natural Form and
Function prepared by Ms Yvonne Legarth. However, the rules to manage the
effects of use and development on wetlands, including any effects on their
natural character and the integrity of natural processes, are addressed within
this s42A Hearing Report: Wetlands and Biodiversity. I have considered the
way in which these provisions work alongside each other when I evaluated the
relevant submissions.

23.

The biodiversity provisions apply to freshwater and coastal ecosystems. The
provisions in Chapter 5.7 Coastal management work to complement the rules.

6.2

Biodiversity in aquatic ecosystems: Status and threats in
the Wellington Region

24.

Biodiversity loss is widely regarded as a global environmental crisis because of
its scale and irreversibility.
‘The world’s human population is increasing, as are the aspirations of most
people for improved well-being, including greater material wealth. Making the
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transition to a more densely populated and prosperous world, while adequately
conserving biodiversity, is an enormous challenge.’ 3
25.

Within the Wellington Region, both the extent and the condition of aquatic
ecosystems have been reduced significantly due to the incremental and
cumulative effects of urban and rural development and use. The ability of
ecosystems to fulfil their natural functions (including nutrient cycling, water
purification, habitats for plants and animals, recruitment, dispersal and
migration) is compromised when their size and health are reduced.

26.

27.

The most degraded habitats and ‘at risk’ species types in the region are:


wetlands



estuaries and harbours,



indigenous freshwater fish, and



indigenous aquatic birds.

The key activities that impact the region’s aquatic indigenous ecosystems
include (Calder 2012):
a)

Modification, destruction, and fragmentation of ecosystems by pest
plants and animals, grazing animals, habitat loss, urban and rural
development, and land use intensification;

b)

Contamination of freshwater and coastal ecosystems by sediment,
nutrients and other contaminants from land use, stormwater and
wastewater;

c)

Draining wetlands, channelling or piping natural waterways, and the
abstraction of water for human use.

28.

Climate change also poses a significant risk to our native species and
ecosystems. Predicting how species will respond to climate change and which

3

World Bank, 2016
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are most vulnerable is difficult because of uncertainty about their ability to
tolerate climate change. This is partly because of our existing variable climate,
but also because many of our remaining species and ecosystems only occupy a
small part of their original range, and this has little relationship to climate.
There is also uncertainty around how human induced activities (such as animal
pests or change in land use) will change as a result of climate change
(Department of Conservation, n.d).
Wetlands
29.

Wetlands provide many critically important ecosystem services, including
flood regulation, water storage, improving water quality recreation and habitat
for a wide range of species. They are also a highly valued food basket for
Maori. These values were largely ignored following European settlement, with
most wetlands viewed as wasteland and subsequently drained and used for
alternative economic uses. Consequently, wetlands are now one of the most
nationally threatened and degraded ecosystems types.

30.

In the Wellington Region only 2.3 percent of the original wetland extent
remains (Figures 1 and 2). This is one of the smallest areas of wetland habitat
in any New Zealand region (Ausseil et al 2008) and one of the highest rates
and extent of loss in the developed world (Mitsch and Gosselink 2000a). The
Wairarapa Moana wetland complex comprises the bulk of this remnant area,
with the rest being predominantly small, fragmented wetlands of two hectares
or less.

31.

Although the protection of wetlands has been identified as a matter of national
importance since the RMA was first introduced (RMA s6a and 6c), and the
need for their protection recognised for at least 40 years4, wetlands continue to
be lost or degraded through drainage and reclamation, the impacts of pest
plants and animals, the loss of functional connectivity across the landscape,
and contamination. Wetlands are also susceptible to changes in ecological
function and species composition due to the consequences of climate change,

4

The New Zealand Survey of Peat Resources (NWASCO 1978); The New Zealand Wetlands
Management Policy (Commission for the Environment 1986)
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e.g. sea level rise will result in saltwater intruding further up coastal rivers
affecting the salinity of coastal wetlands and therefore species presence and
range.
32.

Many small wetlands are often considered to be inconsequential because of
their small size and mix of indigenous and exotic vegetation. However, these
wetlands can provide significant habitat and ecosystems services and their
cumulative loss is a significant issue for the region, occurring in a very
insidious and piece-meal fashion.

Figure 1: Historic extent of wetlands in the Wellington region (FENZ 2010)
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Figure 2: Remaining wetland extent in the Wellington region (GWRC 2016
database)
33.

Our remaining wetlands are valuable, not only for the plant and animal life
they support and the cultural values associated with these, but for their
ecosystem services, including the role they play in the hydrological cycle
(moderating flow), in the maintenance of water quality (by attenuating
contaminants), as habitat for commercially important species, and as a
recreational resource (refer further to the evidence of Dr Crisp).

34.

Created wetlands, while valuable, generally only serve adaptable and
successful plant and bird species, and many wetland types cannot physically be
recreated (refer to the evidence of Dr Crisp for further discussion and
references).

Estuaries and harbours
35.

The lower reaches of rivers, estuaries and harbours (low energy coastal and
freshwater environments) are important areas connecting our freshwater and
marine systems. Estuaries are among the most productive ecosystems on earth.
They provide rich feeding grounds for coastal fish and migratory birds, and
important spawning areas for fish and shellfish. They are also important in
maintaining the quality of coastal waters. Estuaries and harbours were favoured
settlement sites for both Māori and European and their natural and amenity
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values (e.g. of the Ōtaki and Waikanae river mouths, Wellington Harbour (Port
Nicholson), Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour, and Lake Onoke) are highly
significant for local communities.
36.

Harbours and estuaries are the ultimate receiving environment for everything
that occurs on the land, acting as ‘sinks’ for sediment, nutrient and toxic
contaminants generated off the land and/or discharged to surface waters. All of
the estuaries that form part of the Council’s coastal monitoring programme
have been degraded, to varying degrees, by the historical loss of high value
habitat. For example, the Hutt and Waikanae estuaries have been extensively
modified through drainage, reclamation, diversion and ongoing loss of
connectivity with neighbouring water bodies, as have Te Awarua-o-Porirua
Harbour and Lake Onoke.

37.

In Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour catchment many of the remaining shellfish
beds have been contaminated by pollutants, and saltmarsh and seagrass beds
have been lost. With the exception of the Pauatahanui Arm of Te Awarua-oPorirua Harbour, high value habitats such as saltmarsh, tidal flats and seagrass
beds are now virtually absent. The destruction of these habitats has reduced the
ability of these estuaries to function as feeding, breeding, or nursery habitats
for fish, invertebrates and birds, and has reduced water and sediment quality.

38.

Climate change is likely to have a large impact on estuarine systems as a result
of ocean acidification, temperature changes and sea level rise. As sea level
rises, estuaries will be squeezed into smaller spaces (as they are generally
surrounded by built infrastructure) and their habitats and other values reduced
accordingly.

Indigenous freshwater fish
39.

New Zealand has 50 indigenous freshwater fish species. Of these, at least 22
are found within the rivers, streams and lakes of the Wellington region, which
makes our region one of the most diverse for freshwater fish in New Zealand.
The majority of these species are diadromous, meaning that they migrate
between fresh and saltwater environments at some point in their life-cycle.
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40.

Over half of these species (55%) are classified as nationally threatened, with
populations that are continuing to decline across New Zealand (Allibone et al,
2010). Other aquatic organisms, such as koura (freshwater crayfish) and kakahi
(freshwater mussels), also need to be able to access upstream habitat.

41.

Indigenous fish populations have been affected by habitat loss, competition and
predation by introduced fish species, degradation of water quality, and overfishing. Flood gates, dams, culverts and weirs can act as barriers to fish
migration, prevent access to habitat, and impact on the successful reproduction
of indigenous species. In some locations, natural or artificial barriers to
migration can be beneficial to indigenous fish by providing refuges from
predator species such as trout and perch.

Indigenous bird species dependent on aquatic habitat
42.

A high proportion (78%) of the bird species dependent on coastal and
freshwater habitats are ranked as either ‘Nationally Threatened’ or ‘At Risk’
(McArthur et al 2015; Robertson et al 2017).

43.

Wetlands in the Wellington region provide core or seasonal habitat for eight
‘Nationally Threatened’, fifteen ‘At Risk’ and seven ‘Non-Threatened’ native
bird species. One of the few national, self-sustaining populations of bittern, (a
‘Nationally Critical’ species), is present in the wetlands around Lake
Wairarapa. Other species, such as spotless crake, North Island fernbird and
marsh crake are found only in native wetland vegetation. Birds use wetlands
for breeding, roosting and feeding. Many coastal bird species also use wetlands
in some phases of their lifecycle. Six species, including little penguin and reef
heron, use the coastal area only. Of these species, two are ‘Nationally
Threatened’, three are ‘At Risk’ and one is ‘Non-Threatened’.

Aquatic Invertebrates
44.

Invertebrates occupy a pivotal role in food webs in running water, by linking
fish and periphyton as food and consumers respectively. Consequently, they
perform an important ecosystem service in rivers and streams by processing
organic matter and regulating the flow of energy. As flying adults,
invertebrates also form an important dietary component for many terrestrial
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food webs, e.g. birds, spiders, and bats (O’Donnell 2004; Polis et al. 2004;
Burdon and Harding 2008). Some also provide food for humans (e.g. koura
(crayfish) and kākahi (mussel)) (Joy, M.K and Death, R.G. no date).
Trout & Salmon
45.

The Wellington Region is one of the key regions in the North Island for sports
fishing. In particular, the Hutt, Ruamāhanga, Ōtaki, Waikanae, Wainuiomata,
Waiohine, Waingawa and Waipoua Rivers offer regionally significant fishing
opportunities. The region has over 30 locally significant fisheries which
provide close to home angler opportunity and over 50 significant spawning
rivers and streams which are essential to the health and sustainability of the
region’s fishery.

46.

Salmon fisheries are not a feature of the Wellington Region.

6.3

Operative plans – wetlands and biodiversity provisions

47.

A review of the operative regional plans in terms of their effectiveness and
efficiency at addressing the health and extent of aquatic biodiversity concluded
(GWRC 2008, 2015):
a)

there are no specific objectives, policies and methods to maintain
indigenous biological diversity, as this was a new RMA function for
regional councils introduced in 2003 (RMA s30(1)(g)), subsequent to
the development of these plans;

b)

the plans do not give effect to the biodiversity directions of the
NZCPS, the NPS-FM or the RPS;

c)

the Coastal Plan does include objectives, policies, rules and other
methods to preserve/protect the intrinsic values of the CMA and its
components, and the natural character of the coastal environment,
from inappropriate subdivision, use and development. Appendix 2 of
the Coastal Plan lists five Areas of Significant Conservation Value,
three of which include significant wetland habitat. However, often the
policies do not give effect to the objectives very well. Most methods
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are not properly targeted to implement policies or have not been
carried out;
d)

The Freshwater Plan only has mandate over wetlands in the beds of
lakes and rivers. New provisions are required to address groundwaterfed wetlands (e.g. Te Hapua Swamp), and wetlands in the CMA.

48.

Issues raised by the review that are of particular relevance to wetlands and
biodiversity include:
a)

the effect of sedimentation on habitat quality. For example, estuaries
and coastal wetlands have been subject to significant increases in
sedimentation following human settlement, reducing the diversity and
abundance of marine invertebrates, and smothering habitats such as
seagrass.

b)

public concern about coastal development and subdivision, which
impacts adjacent or downstream estuaries and river-mouths.

c)

many of the rules fall short of giving effect to the policies. Most
methods either are not properly targeted to implement policies or have
not been done.

d)

An evaluation of the Freshwater Plan found that, after seven years of
operation, the issues generally remained the same, but with some new
issues identified; in particular, the irreversible loss of aquatic habitat
through piping and reclamation of urban and peri-urban streams as
part of subdivision and development.

6.4

Consultation

49.

Following release of the Working Document for Discussion, meetings were
held to discuss issues relating to the management of wetlands and biodiversity.
In particular, Council received valuable feedback from:


landowners with significant and outstanding wetlands on their property,
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the ‘Wairarapa Moana Coordinating Committee’ (a group of representative
landowners and stakeholders),


50.

staff from the Department of Conservation and district councils.

Feedback highlighted5:
a)

a community desire to elevate the importance of biodiversity
protection and management. The community and members of Te
Upoko Taiao sought bold statements on the importance of biodiversity
protection and management;

b)

the need for the Council to work closely with the territorial authorities
and other agencies to ensure there were no gaps in biodiversity
management, and that everyone was pulling their weight.

6.5

Overview of the policy framework of the proposed Plan

6.5.1
51.

Overview of the framework to manage biodiversity
In the proposed Plan, biodiversity is addressed through provisions that aim to:
a)

safeguard aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai

b)

maintain or restore indigenous biodiversity generally across the
region, and

c)
52.

protect and restore significant sites and habitats.

Schedules in the proposed Plan identify water bodies that support ecosystems
and habitats with significant or outstanding indigenous biodiversity values
(Schedules A and F). Sites identified in these schedules are to be ‘protected and
restored’, with stronger policies and more restrictive rules than those that apply
to sites outside of these areas. The rules that control activities within a
Schedule A site are set out in Table 3 and the rules that control activities with a
significant ecosystem or habitat identified in Schedule F are set out in Table 4.

5

Beaglehole, unpub.
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54.

Restoration of ecosystems and habitats is a key principle of the proposed Plan.
Restoration activities are not required by the proposed Plan but will occur
where:
a)

policies and rules require activities to have reduced effects on habitats
and ecosystems and these areas are able to recover naturally;

b)

restoration is a mitigation measure that has been agreed to as part of a
resource consent condition; and

c)

non-regulatory methods are implemented, such as Method M20,
which is a package of actions, including funding, to encourage and
support wetland restoration.

55.

The biodiversity provisions are closely intertwined with many other provisions
in the proposed Plan; in particular, those that manage water quality and
quantity, land use, and activities within the beds of lakes and rivers will all
support the protection and restoration of biodiversity across the region. Policies
P31, P32 and P40-42 are the core policies that set out how aquatic ecosystem
health, mahinga kai and biodiversity will be safeguarded (maintained or
restored).

57.

Policy P31 is a core policy for managing the adverse effects of activities on
indigenous biodiversity, ecosystem health and mahinga kai. This policy
requires that activities minimise any adverse effects on the key attributes that
contribute to aquatic ecosystem health, mahinga kai and biodiversity (e.g.
natural flows and levels), avoid creating barriers to the movement of aquatic
species and the spread of pest plants and animals. The term minimise is defined
by Policy P4 which requires that adverse effects of activities are reduced to the
smallest amount practicable, along with certain caveats, such as activities
avoiding sites of significance.

58.

Policy P32 sets out how significant adverse effects on aquatic ecosystems and
mahinga kai shall be managed, using the internationally recognised
‘biodiversity mitigation hierarchy’.
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59.

Areas of importance for trout fisheries and trout spawning waters are identified
in Schedule I. Table 5 sets out the provisions to maintain and improve the
habitat of trout identified in Schedule I. Provisions to manage aquatic
ecosystem health and mahinga kai will also provide for the habitat needs of
trout.

The implications of being listed in Schedule A, F and I
6.5.2
60.

Schedule A: Outstanding Water bodies
Schedule A identifies ecosystems and habitats that have outstanding ecosystem
or indigenous biodiversity values (rivers, lakes and wetlands). Outstanding
water bodies listed in Schedule A are also defined in the proposed Plan as both
a ‘sensitive site’ and a ‘Category 1 water body’.

61.

The following are the objectives and policies that are specific to Schedule A
sites, noting of course that, due to the integrated nature of the proposed Plan,
other objectives and policies will be relevant to the management of these sites.

62.

There is one objective:
Objective O31
Outstanding water bodies and their significant values are protected.

63.

There are two specifically relevant supporting policies:
Policy P4: Where minimising adverse effects is required by a policy, activities
shall be located away from Schedule A sites
Policy P39: Adverse effects on outstanding water bodies and their significant
values identified in Schedule A shall be avoided.

64.

The rules that control activities in respect of outstanding water bodies are
outlined in Table 3.

Table 3: Rules that apply to Schedule A sites: Outstanding water bodies.
Rules relevant to Schedule A water bodies

If not in a Schedule A
site

Discharges to water
R15

Spray coating not
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within an enclosed
space - PA

located at least 10m away from a
sensitive area

R36

Agrichemicals – PA

A spray plan must be prepared identifying
any sensitive areas adjacent to the area
of discharge,

Spray plan not required

R42

Minor discharges – PA

Concentration of total suspended solids
shall not exceed 50g/m3;

Suspended solids limit
in water bodies other
than in Schedule A and
F is 100g/m3

R48

Stormwater from an
individual property PA

Not permitted

Activity is permitted,
subject to conditions

R51

Stormwater from a
local authority network
two years after public
notification - RDA

Activity is a restricted discretionary
activity and the management of adverse
effects in Schedule A sites is a matter for
discretion

Activity is still a RDA

R52

Stormwater from large
sites - RDA

Activity is a restricted discretionary activity
and the management of adverse effects in
Schedule A sites is a matter for discretion

Activity is still a RDA

R67

Discharges inside sites Non-complying where it may enter water
of significance - NC
and is not permitted by R42 (minor
discharge), R43 (water to water), R44
(Pool and spa pool water) and R45
(Potable water)

Discretionary

Land Use
R98

Livestock access to
the beds of surface
water bodies – DA

Access by any livestock to the bed
(including the banks), and the
disturbance of the bed and discharge of
sediment and excreta to a surface water
body

Permitted, subject to
conditions
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Wetlands
R107

Activities in
outstanding natural
wetlands – DA

Maintenance, repair or replacement (like
for like) of existing structure; new
structures <10m2, removal of existing
structures, removal of pest plants (not
allowed under R105)

Permitted, subject to
conditions

R110

Activities in
outstanding natural
wetlands – noncomplying

Discharges, take, use, dam, diversion,
new structures >10m2, land disturbance,
vegetation clearance, catch all

Mostly discretionary

R111

Reclamation of
outstanding natural
wetlands – prohibited

Reclamation

Non-complying

Beds of Lakes and Rivers
R116

Establishing a small
dam and existing
dams - PA

Small dams are a discretionary activity if
located in or causes water to pond in a
Schedule A site

Permitted, subject to
conditions

R126

Placement of a dam
in an outstanding
water body - NC

A dam that encroaches on an
outstanding water body (A1/A2) is noncomplying

Discretionary

R127

Reclamation of the
beds of rivers or lakes

Reclamation of the bed of any Schedule
A1 site is a non-complying activity

Stream piping,
reclamation in
Schedule C site – Noncomplying
Otherwise
Discretionary

R128

Reclamation of the
bed of an outstanding
lake and associated
diversion

Reclamation of the bed of any Schedule
A2 site is a prohibited activity

Discretionary

R132

Damming or diverting
water within or from
rivers

Damming or diverting water in a
Schedule A1 river that does not meet
listed PA rules is a non-complying activity

Discretionary activity
subject to minimum
flows

6.5.3
65.

Schedule F: Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values
Schedule F identifies ecosystems and habitats that have significant indigenous
biodiversity values (rivers, lakes and wetlands) including:


Schedule F1: Rivers and lakes with significant indigenous ecosystems
(macroinvertebrate health, threatened fish, migratory fish, and inanga)



Schedule F1b*: Known rivers and parts of the coastal marine area with
inanga spawning habitat
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Schedule F1c: Lakes with significant aquatic plant communities



Schedule F2: Habitats for indigenous birds: (a)* rivers; (b) lakes; and (c)
coastal marine area.



Schedule F3*: Identified significant natural wetlands (greater than 0.1 ha)



Schedule F4*: Ecosystems with significant indigenous biodiversity values
in the coastal marine area



Schedule F5: Habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values in
the coastal marine area.

65.1

Those schedules marked with an asterix* are also identified in the proposed
Plan as both a ‘sensitive site’ and a ‘Category 1 water body’.

66.

The following are the objectives and policies that are specific to Schedule F
sites, noting of course that, due to the integrated nature of the proposed Plan,
other objectives and policies will be relevant to the management of these sites.

67.

There is one objective:
Objective O35
Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values are
protected and restored.

68.

There are five specifically relevant supporting policies:
Policy P4: Where minimising adverse effects is required by a policy, activities
shall be located away from Schedule A sites
Policy P33: Protecting indigenous fish habitat: More than minor adverse
effects on fish habitat in Schedule F1 and F1b, particularly at the relevant
spawning and migration times identified in Schedule F1a, shall be avoided
Policy P40: Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity
values: Protect and restore ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values listed in Schedule F
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Policy P41: Managing adverse effects on ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values. Applies the mitigation hierarchy to
manage adverse effects. Where more than minor adverse effects cannot be
avoided, remedied, mitigated or offset then the activity is inappropriate.
Policy P42: Protecting and restoring ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values. Particular regard shall be given to managing
the adverse effects of use and development in surrounding areas to maintain
ecological connectivity, provide buffers and avoid cumulative adverse effects
69.

The rules that control activities in respect of ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous values are outlined in Table 4.

Table 4: Rules that apply to Schedule F sites: Ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values.
Rules relevant to Schedule F water bodies

If not in a Schedule F
site

Discharges to water
R15

Spray coating not within an
enclosed space - PA

Discharges from spray coating to
be located at least 10m away
from a sensitive area

Set-back not required

R36

Agrichemicals – PA

A spray plan must be prepared
identifying any sensitive areas
adjacent to the area of discharge

Spray plan not required

R42

Minor discharges – PA

Concentration of total suspended
solids shall not exceed 50g/m3

Suspended solids limit
in other water bodies is
100g/m3

R51

Stormwater from a local
authority network two
years after public
notification

Activity is a restricted
Activity is still a RDA
discretionary activity and the
management of adverse effects in
Schedule F sites is a matter for
discretion

R52

Stormwater from large
sites - RDA

Activity is a restricted
Activity is still a RDA
discretionary activity and the
management of adverse effects in
Schedule F sites is a matter for
discretion

R67

Discharges inside sites of
significance

Non-complying where it may
enter water and is not permitted
by R42 (minor discharge), R43
(water to water), R44 (Pool and
spa pool water) and R45 (Potable
water)
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Land Use
R97

Livestock access to the
beds of surface water
bodies – discretionary
activity

R97(e) No livestock access to
Schedule F1 sites (except for
sheep) 3 years after July 2018

Permitted subject to
conditions

Beds of Lakes and Rivers
5.5.4

Beds of Lakes and Rivers
General conditions

No bed disturbances, diversion of
water or sediment discharge 1
March – 31 May in an inanga
spawning habitat (Schedule F1)

No exclusion period

R116

Establishing a small dam
and existing dams

Placement of a new small dam is
permitted provided it is not
located or will cause water to pool
in a schedule F3 site

Permitted activity
subject to conditions

R117

New structures – permitted
activity

New structures are permitted
provided the activity does not
occur in an F2a or F2b (birds)
sites during the critical period
identified

Permitted activity
subject to conditions

R119

Clearing flood debris and
beach recontouring

Permitted provided any that
occurs in a schedule F2a (birds)
site shall not happen during the
critical period outlined in the
schedule

Permitted activity
subject to conditions

R120

Minor sand and gravel
extraction

Permitted provided any that
occurs in a schedule F2a (birds)
shall not happen during the
critical period outlined in the
schedule

Permitted activity
subject to conditions

R122

Removing vegetation

Permitted provided any that
occurs in a schedule F2a or F2b
(birds) shall not happen during
the critical period outlined in the
schedules

Permitted activity
subject to conditions

6.5.4
70.

Schedule I: Important trout fishery rivers and spawning waters
Schedule I identifies important trout fishery rivers and spawning waters.

71.

The following are the objectives and policies that are specific to Schedule I
sites, noting of course that, due to the integrated nature of the proposed Plan,
other objectives and policies will be relevant to the management of these sites.

72.

There is one objective:
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Objective O30
The habitat of trout identified in Schedule I (trout habitat) is maintained and
improved.
73.

There is one specifically relevant policy:
Policy P105: Protecting trout habitat. Particular regard to be given to the
protection of trout habitat identified in Schedule I. Effects of use to be
management with respect to water quality, flow regimes, habitat, spawning
waters.

74.

The rules that control activities in respect of important trout fishery rivers and
spawning waters are outlined in Table 5.

Table 5: Rules that apply to Schedule I sites: Important trout fishery rivers and spawning
waters.
Rules relevant to Schedule I water bodies

If not in a Schedule I

site
Land Use
Rule
R97(d)

Livestock exclusion permitted activity

No access by cattle, deer and
pigs (from 7 years after
notification), except for crossings
and areas of dry bed

Other conditions apply
to Category 1 and to
‘other water bodies’

Beds of Lakes and Rivers
5.5.4
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not take place during spawning
period 31 May - 31 August

No exclusion period
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Objective O25

Policy P8:
Beneficial
activities

Method
M8

Method
M9

Policy P22

Activities in
wetlands
Rules R104R111

Objectives O18, O28, O29, O30, O31, O35

Policy P23

Beds of lakes and
rivers general
conditions
(section 5.5.4)

Biodiversity,
aquatic
ecosystem
health and
mahinga kai
policies P31P38

Wetlands general
conditions
(section 5.5.2)

Policy P39:
Adverse
effects on
outstanding
water bodies

Coastal
management
general
conditions
(section 5.7.2)

Sites with
significant
indigenous
biodiversity
values
policies P40P43

Method
M20

Objective O27

Policy P102:
Reclamation
or drainage
of the beds
of lakes and
rivers

Method
M21

Method
M22

Livestock
access and
riparian
management
policies P99P101

Cultivation
and breakfeeding
rules R94R96

Livestock
exclusion
rules R97 &
R98

Figure 3: The relationship between the biodiversity and wetland provisions addressed in this Topic Report (shown in blue) and other related
provisions in the proposed Plan (shown in orange)

NATRP-1620937158-1715
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6.6
75.

Implementation of the proposed Plan
The proposed Plan was notified in July 31 2015 and its provisions have had
effect since that date.

Restoration of wetland condition
76.

Council has established a Wetland Programme to support the protection,
management, and restoration of wetlands in the Wellington Region, in line
with Method M20. This programme provides advice and incentives for wetland
restoration on private land, including partial funding to support the fencing of
wetlands listed in Schedule F3, and assists with the development of wetland
restoration management plans.

77.

A key provision in the proposed Plan that is already contributing to the
protection and restoration of wetlands is Rule R97, which makes livestock
access (except for sheep) within wetlands listed in Schedule F3 a discretionary
activity. Funding has been provided through Council’s Wetland Programme to
support landowners to meet the requirements of this rule before it comes into
force in July 2018.

78.

As of 1 March 2018, Council has:


funded the fencing of 4.9 km of wetlands



supported the development of and/or approved 16 wetland restoration
management plans, and



supported the restoration of 88.9ha of wetlands, including $30.5K funding
for pest plant control and $5.5K for restoration planting.

Other Council Biodiversity Programmes
79.

Council’s Biodiversity Department has two core functions: to actively manage
indigenous biodiversity values at priority sites and support landowners to do
this, and to provide biodiversity advice and advocate for the protection and
sound management of indigenous biodiversity. While not directly required by
the proposed Plan, this work is a critical complement to the regulatory
framework.
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80.

As well as the Wetlands Programme the Council also implements a:


Key Native Ecosystems programme - Protects the best examples of
different ecosystem types



Freshwater Fish programme - Develops and provides information on fish
passage and habitat restoration, provides training and guidance to
landowners and managers, and restores fish passage and habitat in priority
areas.



QEII Covenant Support programme



Biodiversity Advocacy programme - Supports initiatives and provides
resources to promote understanding and appreciation of the Wellington
region’s biodiversity, and the work the Council does to support it.



Biodiversity Advice programme



Collaborative Projects - This programme involves two large collaborative
projects to improve the health of Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour and
Wairarapa Moana wetlands and their contributing waterways. Both
projects take a catchment wide approach and involve a range of
community

engagement

and

biodiversity

management

activities

undertaken in partnership with local iwi, local councils and the
Department of Conservation.
Exclusion of damp gully heads
81.

There have been a number of instances where the exclusion of ‘damp gully
heads’ in the proposed Plan’s definition for ‘natural wetland’ has created
implementation issues. Damp gully heads often contain seepage wetlands
which are an endangered ecosystem type in New Zealand, with significant
ecological values and catchment-scale benefits, such as flow moderation and
nutrient attenuation. On several occasions applicants for resource consents
have used the natural wetland definition to argue that areas located within
‘damp gully heads’, while clearly containing seepage wetlands, were not
subject to the wetland provisions of the proposed Plan. A significant amount of
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time has been invested by both Council staff and the applicants and their expert
advisors in debating the intent and legitimacy of the exclusion of damp gully
heads. I address this issue under Issue 1.1 Wetland Interpretations: Natural
wetland – sub-clause (a)
82.

Other issues that have been raised include :


The inequity of allowing new structures as a permitted activity under Rule
R104 for the purpose of hunting and recreation, but not for wetland
restoration. Council staff have also noted that this rule does not provide for
the placement of small-scale equipment to monitor wetland condition, such
as water level recorders.

Use of the mitigation hierarchy
83.

Staff from Council’s Environmental Regulation Department report that use of
‘the mitigation hierarchy for biodiversity management’ introduced through
Policies P32, P40-42 has led to benefits for biodiversity by clearly setting out
the steps expected to be addressed by resource consent applicants when
assessing the level of effects of their activity on biodiversity and aquatic
ecosystems. As a result of these requirements, staff report that there have been
a number of instances where applicants have changed their proposals to be
located outside of significant sites and/or to reduce the level of effect.

84.

Internal practice is now developing a set of principles for the use of the
mitigation hierarchy – in terms of clearly setting out the obligations of
applicants to evaluate and document steps to be taken to avoid, minimise and
remedy adverse effects associated with their activities.

7.

Analysis of submissions

7.1

Overview of submissions received

85.

There were approximately 1580 submission points on provisions related to
wetlands and biodiversity from 173 submitters. Of these, around 882 were
prepared based on a common format from:
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86.

Land Matters Common Format

Submission points from individual submitters who used one of the above
common formats are generally addressed only once and in reference to the
common format to avoid unnecessary repetition. See Appendix C for a list of
individual submitters who used these common format templates.

7.2

Key issues raised in submissions

87.

I have set out my analysis of the submissions on the provisions of the
Wetlands/Biodiversity Topic under the following headings:
Issue 1 – Wetland and Biodiversity Definitions
1.1 Natural wetland – sub-clause (a)
1.2 Natural wetland – sub-clause (b)
1.3

Significant natural wetland

1.4 Outstanding natural wetland
1.5 Wairarapa Moana
1.6 Natural Lake
Issue 2 – Wetlands/Biodiversity Objectives
2.1 Qualify verbs
2.2 Objective O18 Estuaries and Harbours
2.3 Objective O28 Natural wetlands
2.4 Objective O29 Fish passage
2.5 Objective O31 Outstanding water bodies
2.6 Objective O35 Significant ecosystems and habitats
2.7 Review of the suite of biodiversity objectives
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Issue 3: Managing the lower reaches of rivers, lakes, estuaries and
harbours
3.1

Policy P22 Ecosystem values of estuaries

3.2

Policy P23 Restoring Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour, Wellington Harbour
(Port Nicholson) and Lake Wairarapa

Issue 4:

Managing

biodiversity,

aquatic

ecosystem

health

and

mahinga kai
4.1

Policy P31 Aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai

4.2

Policies P33-P36 Fish habitat and fish passage

4.3

Policies P37 and P38 Values of wetlands and restoration

Issue 5: The mitigation hierarchy and biodiversity offsets
5.1

Use of the mitigation hierarchy in Policy P32 and P41; Definition for
‘biodiversity offset’; Schedule G: Principles to be applied when
proposing and considering mitigation and offsetting in relation to
biodiversity

Issue 6:
5.1

Managing sites with significant values (Policies P39-43)

Policy P40 Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values:

5.2

Policy P41: The mitigation hierarchy for significant ecosystems and
habitats

5.3

Policy P42: Protecting and restoring ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values
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Issue 7:

Wetland Activity Rules (Rules R104-111)

Issue 8:

Schedule A and Map 1: Outstanding water bodies

Issue 9:

Schedule F and Maps 13-19: Ecosystems and habitats with

significant indigenous biodiversity values:
Issue 10:

Schedule I: Important trout fishery rivers and spawning

waters and Map 22

7.3

Pre-hearing meetings

88.

Two pre-hearing meetings were held regarding the need to clearly separate the
principles of mitigation and offsetting in Schedule G: “Principles to be applied
when proposing and considering mitigation and offsetting in relation to
biodiversity”. Records of these meetings are included as Appendix G.

Issue 1.

Wetland and Biodiversity Definitions

Issue 1.1 Interpretation – Natural wetland
Background
89.

The interpretation for a Natural wetland in the proposed Plan is:
Natural wetland: Is a permanently or intermittently wet area, shallow water
and land water margin that supports a natural ecosystem of plants and animals
that are adapted to wet conditions, including in the beds of lakes and rivers,
the coastal marine area (e.g. saltmarsh), and groundwater-fed wetlands (e.g.
springs). Natural wetlands do not include:
(a)

damp gully heads, or wetted pasture, or pasture with patches of
rushes, or

(b)

areas of wetland habitat in or around bodies of water specifically
designed, installed and maintained for any of the following purposes:
(i)

water storage ponds for
a) public water supply, or
b) hydroelectric power generation, or
c) firefighting or
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d) irrigation, or
e) stock watering or
(ii)

water treatment ponds for
f)

wastewater, or

g) stormwater, or
h) nutrient attenuation, or
i)

sediment control, or

j)

animal effluent, or

(iii)

beautification, landscaping, amenity, or

(iv)

drainage.

See also significant natural wetland and outstanding natural wetland
‘Wetland’ has the same meaning as in the RMA.
90.

The RMA definition for a wetland is:
‘includes permanently or intermittently wet areas, shallow water and land
water margins that support a natural ecosystem of plants and animals that are
adapted to wet conditions.’

91.

The definition for a Natural Wetland set out in the proposed Plan mirrors the
RMA definition and includes two additional clauses with the aim of “providing
practical guidance for identifying wetlands in the field” (Section 32 Report:
Wetlands): sub clause (a) and (b). Sub-clause (a) makes it clear that the
proposed Plan is concerned with natural wetlands in the beds of lakes and
rivers, the coastal marine area, and groundwater-fed wetlands. It responds to a
concern raised frequently by rural stakeholders during development of the
proposed Plan, that areas which they consider to be wet or boggy paddocks
with a few rushes may, and should not, be captured by the definition of a
wetland. The ‘Section 32 report: Wetlands’ states that:
‘…natural wetlands do not include (a) damp gully heads, or wetted pasture, or
pasture with patches of rushes’ mak[ing] it clear that these are not the same as
‘a natural ecosystem of plants and animals adapted to wet conditions’, and are
not considered natural wetlands for the purpose of the proposed Plan.’
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92.

Sub clause (b) provides a list of exclusions for areas of wetland habitat in or
around bodies of water specifically designed, installed and maintained for any
of the purposes set out in sub clauses (b)(i) to (iv). The intention of the list of
exclusions is to assure landowners that ponds or dams created for water storage
and water treatment will not be managed as natural wetlands under the
proposed Plan, even if a wetland has formed in or around a pond or dam.
Bodies of water created for water storage are intended to be emptied at certain
times, e.g., for irrigation or fire-fighting activities. Similarly, bodies of water
constructed to capture sediment, nutrients or contaminants will periodically
need to be dug out to allow the treatment function to continue. Managing these
water bodies to maintain or protect their wetland values will come into conflict
with their primary management purpose. The Section 32 Report: Wetlands
states that this is not a desirable outcome nor is it the intention of the proposed
Plan.

93.

Wetlands created for the maintenance or protection of indigenous biodiversity,
including offsetting the loss of biodiversity or wetland habitat elsewhere
through the resource consenting process, are not excluded from this definition.
Those wetlands are considered natural wetlands for the purposes of the
proposed Plan.

Natural wetland sub-clause (a) – Submissions
94.

A number of submitters (e.g. Dairy NZ & Fonterra S316/015, EDS S110/002,
and NZTA S146/025) support retention of the definition for a ‘natural
wetland’.

95.

The majority of submissions on ‘natural wetland’ were from landowners, e.g.
AT McKay, (S298/006), Land Matters (S285/092), requesting the addition of
further exclusions to sub-clause (a) of the natural wetlands definition, including
exclusion of:
i.

intermittent and ephemeral water bodies;

ii.

lakes;

iii.

swamps;
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iv.

wet areas or paddocks subject to regular ponding, dominated by
cultivated pasture, whether or not associated with sedge, raupo or rush
species;

v.

pasture predominately containing rushes;

vi.

exotic species adapted to wet conditions ;

vii.

pasture predominately containing one wetland species and having no
other wetland indicator species;

96.

Federated Farmers (S352/037) requested the addition of the following phrase:
‘For the avoidance of doubt, the term does not apply to dry land that does not
support a natural indigenous ecosystem of plants and animals that are adapted
to wet conditions and that occurs within an area commonly referred to in its
entirety as a wetland.’
and the exclusion of ‘gullies, hill country seeps, sedges and raupo;’

97.

Horticulture NZ S307/009 requests the definition be amended to match that
used in the Bay of Plenty (BOP) Regional Plan because the list of exclusions in
that definition provides greater certainty. The BOP definition includes the
phrase requested by S352/037 (as above) plus:
‘The edge of a wetland (i.e. where a wetland becomes land) should be
determined by a person with appropriate expertise.’ ‘(See Figure 12 and
photos to assist in interpretation)’

Natural Wetland sub-clause (a) – Assessment
98.

A large number of the submitters are concerned at the potential for farmed
pastureland to be captured by the definition of a natural wetland and have
requested various additions to the exclusions set out in sub-clause (a).

99.

A number of these exclusions are either explicitly included within the RMA
definition for wetland (e.g., intermittently wet area) and/or are formally
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recognised wetland types in New Zealand (Johnson and Gerbeaux, 20046) and
are therefore encompassed by the RMA definition for wetland. These latter
include:
(i)

ephemeral wetlands;

(ii)

lakes (‘lacustrine wetlands’ are wetlands associated with the waters, beds
and immediate margins of lakes);

(iii) swamps; and
(iv) gullies and hill country seeps (these areas often include the wetland type
‘pastoral seepage wetlands’).
100.

It is my view, supported by the evidence of Dr Crisp, that the submissions
seeking to add to the exclusions within the interpretation for a natural wetland
are inconsistent with the definition of a wetland in the RMA. I note that the
natural wetland definition in the proposed Plan is not intended to be
inconsistent with the definition in the RMA but is intended to provide greater
certainty to those who wish to manage or carry out activities within wetlands. I
therefore reject these submissions as they may result in inconsistency with the
RMA.

101.

Regarding submissions that request specific exclusion of gullies and hill
country seeps (e.g. S352/037), I note that there is an existing exclusion within
the definition for ‘natural wetland’ of ‘damp gully heads’. However, damp
gully heads can commonly (wholly or partially) include ‘pastoral seepage
wetlands’ which are recognised as a specific type of wetland ecosystem
(Johnson and Gerbeaux, 2004) and therefore meet the RMA definition for
wetland. Pastoral seepage wetlands generally occur within the headwater areas
of catchments and along the sides of streams. They are often small (< 1
hectare) and are often not recognised or managed differently from surrounding
farmland, consequently suffering insidious degradation in and near agricultural

6

Johnson and Gerbeaux, 2004 is recognised amongst wetland experts as providing the national wetland
classification system
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settings. Their threat status is “endangered” (Holdaway et al., 2012). Although
they are individually small, they may represent a large proportion of headwater
catchments and collectively play a significant role in moderating catchment
flows and reducing contaminants, such as nitrogen (Merot et al., 2006). Their
values are particularly important at a catchment-scale, as discussed further in
the evidence of Dr Crisp.
102.

In my opinion, supported by the evidence of Dr Crisp, it is inappropriate that
the interpretation for a natural wetland specifically excludes damp gully heads
as a landform, as this is likely to have the unintended consequence of excluding
many pastoral seepage wetlands from the provisions of the proposed Plan. It is
my understanding that this was not the intent of this exclusion, but rather to
exclude areas of wet pasture that are often found within gully head locations.
This exclusion also raises an internal inconsistency within the definition for
natural wetland which includes the statement that “‘Wetland’ has the same
meaning as in the RMA.”

103.

As discussed in Issue 1.1, this exclusion has already caused issues in
implementing the wetland provisions of the proposed Plan.

104.

Further to this, I note that the definition of gully in the proposed Plan, being ‘A
channel or small valley especially one cut by heavy rain’ is very vague and
unhelpful. Concerns over this definition have been raised by a number of
submitters, such as Allan Smith (S35/03) and Federated Farmers (S352/029),
who request clarification or deletion because the broadness of the definition
makes it unworkable. (I note that these submission points will be addressed in
the S42A report: Discharges to Land.)

105.

There is also an inconsistency in the proposed Plan where ‘gully heads’ are
excluded from the definition for natural wetland, yet gullies are protected
from activities that discharge to land (generally including a 50 metre buffer),
refer to rules R71, R72, R75, R77, R81, R89, and R91. For example, in Rule
R89 farm refuse dumps are excluded from the permitted activity rule where
they are located within 50m of a gully. These provisions recognise the
important hydrological connection of gullies with the wider stream network.
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106.

I note that the 2017 proposal to amend the NPS-FM released by MFE in the
document ‘Clean Water’ 7 includes the following definition for ‘natural
wetland’ which is essentially the same as that in the proposed Plan, except that
it does not include the damp gully head exclusion:
“natural wetlands, as per the Resource Management Act definition
(permanently or intermittently wet areas, shallow water, and land water
margins that support a natural ecosystem of plants and animals that are
adapted to wet conditions) but not including wet pasture, or where water
temporarily ponds after rain or pasture containing patches of rushes.”

107.

For all these reasons, I recommend that the existing exclusion of ‘damp gully
heads’ in the interpretation for a natural wetland be deleted as it has already
resulted in uncertainty and potential inconsistency with the RMA, and is likely
to result in the continuing loss of small wetlands across the region which is
inconsistent with the objectives of the proposed Plan.

108.

The remaining submission points request a variety of amendments to further
clarify

the

difference

between

wet

pasture

and

wetland.

The

presence/dominance of exotic vegetation has been suggested as a key criterion.
Dr Crisp responds to this in her evidence (paras 7.12-7.14):
“Wetland ecosystems can retain high ecological values even if they are
dominated by exotic species, such as willow forest. One example is that
of Boggy Pond, a wetland on the side of Lake Wairarapa. The vegetation
in this wetland has been dominated by introduced vegetation (willow
trees), but it provides habitat for bittern (a critically threatened bird
species), as well as for a wide range of other bird species, rare plants
and native fish.
While native vegetation dominance generally improves the ecological
values of wetlands, wetland function can be maintained under exotic
species cover. .. Wetlands can be identified by using a technique called

7

Ministry for the Environment, 2017: ‘Clean Water: 90% of rivers and lakes swimmable by 2040’
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the ‘wetland prevalence index’, which is a national protocol for defining
wetlands based on vegetation (Clarkson 2013). Plant species present at a
site are rated according to how much they need wet conditions. Some
exotic species also thrive in wet conditions, so the presence of
indigenous species is not a definitive basis on which to determine
whether or not a site is a wetland.
For these reasons, in my opinion the presence/dominance of exotic
vegetation is not a useful criterion to help clarify the difference between
wet pasture and a functioning wetland ecosystem.”
109.

For these reasons, I do not consider that any of the requested amendments
provide useful guidance to clearly and appropriately distinguish between
functioning wetland ecosystems and wet areas on farms and I therefore
recommend that these requested amendments are rejected. While I understand
the importance of further guidance, particularly in the transitional areas
between wet pasture and wetland, the proposed Plan has already provided
substantial guidance, having identified known wetlands larger than 0.1 ha (in
Schedule F3) and provided property-scale maps of these to landowners as part
of the development of the proposed Plan. The Council is also building a body
of guidance information to assist landowners, consent applicants and Council
officers in determining when wet land is a ‘wetland’.

110.

Having said this, the areas that are most at risk of ongoing degradation are
those small wetlands (less than 0.1 ha) which are often located within gullies,
stream heads and alongside streams and rivers. While the Council provides
advice through biodiversity and land management advisory staff and guideline
documents8, expert advice is likely to be required to properly assess wetland
boundaries in situations where people wish to carry out activities that may
require a resource consent in order to determine whether consent is required.

8

e.g. “A guide to identifying wetlands in the Wellington Region” (Dixon, 2006)
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Natural wetland sub-clause (b) Submissions and Assessment
111.

Fish and Game S308/009 (supported by FS74/108) is concerned that clause (b)
of the definition for a natural wetland may be used to exclude some natural
wetlands where they are used for the purposes set out under that clause.

112.

Atiawa ki Whakarongotai (S398/006) is concerned that, because many
wetlands have been modified over time, they could be considered to be manmade and therefore will not be covered by the Plan’s provisions.

113.

I agree with the point raised by Fish and Game, but only in situations where
artificial water bodies have been created within a pre-existing wetland.
Otherwise, I consider that it is only fair that a water body should be able to be
managed for the purpose for which it was constructed, without being subject to
constraints because of the subsequent formation of a wetland within its margins
(refer to discussion in paragraph92) For these reasons, I recommend an
alternative amendment to the one suggested by the submitter to clarify that this
exclusion only applies to wetland habitat that has developed after the formation
of a constructed waterbody. I consider that this amendment should also meet
the concerns of S398/006.

Issue 1.1 Summary of recommendation
114.

In Section 2: Interpretation – Natural wetland: make the following
amendments:
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Natural wetland

Is a permanently or intermittently wet area, shallow water and land water margin that supports a
natural ecosystem of plants and animals that are adapted to wet conditions, including in the
beds of lakes and rivers, the coastal marine area (e.g. saltmarsh), and groundwater-fed
wetlands (e.g. springs). Natural wetlands do not include:
(c)
damp gully heads, or wetted pasture, or pasture with patches of rushes, or
(b)
areas of wetland habitat that have established in or around bodies of water
specifically designed, installed and maintained for any of the following purposes:
(i)
water storage ponds for

(ii)

k)
l)
m)
n)
o)

public water supply, or

p)
q)
r)
s)
t)

wastewater, or

hydroelectric power generation, or
firefighting or
irrigation, or

stock watering or
water treatment ponds for
stormwater, or
nutrient attenuation, or
sediment control, or

animal effluent, or
(iii)
beautification, landscaping, amenity, or
(iv)
drainage.
See also significant natural wetland and outstanding natural wetland
‘Wetland’ has the same meaning as in the RMA.

Issue 1.2 Interpretation – Significant natural wetland
Background
115.

The interpretation for a Significant natural wetland in the proposed Plan is:
Significant natural wetland - A natural wetland that meets one or more of
criteria (a) to (d) listed in Policy 23 of the Regional Policy Statement 2013
being: representativeness; rarity; diversity; ecological context. Identified
significant natural wetlands greater than 0.1ha from which livestock
should be excluded under Rule R98 are listed in Schedule F3 (significant
wetlands).

116.

I note a correction required to address a minor error, with the correct rule
reference here being Rule R97, not Rule R98. I consider that this amendment is
a minor amendment that can be made relying on clause 16(2) of the First
Schedule to the RMA
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117.

Significant natural wetlands are those that meet the relevant criteria set out in
RPS Policy 23 to identify ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values (representativeness, rarity, diversity, ecological context,
tangata whenua values). Because of the huge scale of wetland loss in the
Wellington Region, all remaining natural wetlands in the region meet at least
two of the RPS criteria for significance (‘representativeness’ and ‘rarity’) and
are therefore considered to be ‘significant’.

118.

All significant natural wetlands that are larger than 0.1 ha and are known to the
Council are listed in Schedule F3 of the proposed Plan. The size limit of 0.1 ha
was selected as an appropriate threshold for requiring the exclusion of
livestock under Rule R97, but is not one of the criteria for assessing wetland
significance. I note that, in the “Section 42A Report: Land use in riparian
margins and stock access to surface water bodies and the CMA” Mr Loe
recommends removing this size criteria because if a wetland has been
classified as being a significant natural wetland, the size of the wetland should
not be a factor. Including a size criterion is also inconsistent with the Objective
O28 of the proposed Plan to maintain or increase the extent of natural wetlands
in the region.

119.

Prior to notification of the proposed Plan, all affected landowners were sent a
map showing the Schedule F3 wetland(s) located on their property and given
the opportunity to respond to the information provided. I note that a number of
landowners took this opportunity, questioning either the existence of the
wetland or the approximate location of its boundaries. As a result, following
appropriate assessments, a number of changes were made to the list of
wetlands in Schedule F3.

Submissions and Assessments
120.

The majority of submissions regarding the definition of a significant natural
wetland were from common template submissions (e.g. Hiwi Trust S332/007).
These submitters requested that ‘efforts be focused on the highest value sites’
and that the minimum size limit be increased from 0.1 hectare to 1 hectare.
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121.

As noted in para 117, ‘significance’ is determined by the criteria set out in RPS
Policy 23. All remaining natural wetlands in the Wellington Region meet at
least two of the RPS criteria for significance (being representativeness and
rarity) and are all therefore considered to be ‘significant natural wetlands’.

122.

Because of the rarity of wetlands across the Wellington Region (as well as
nationally and internationally) I consider that it is appropriate that the
provisions of the proposed Plan apply to all natural wetlands that meet the RPS
definition for significance, rather than focusing only on those with the highest
values. I do note, however, that other Council biodiversity work programmes,
such as the Key Native Ecosystem and Wetland programmes, while supporting
the protection and restoration of wetlands in general, already prioritise their
resources on those areas with the greatest values.

123.

I consider that increasing the size threshold for wetlands that are subject to the
stock exclusion rule is also inappropriate and I recommend that this submission
is rejected. Most of the wetlands remaining in the region are very small, with
half of them being just two hectares or less (Dixon, 2006). Small wetlands have
significant values for a range of reasons and collectively provide important
ecosystem services across a catchment, such as providing base line flow and
the attenuation of contaminants, such as nitrogen and sediment (Merot et al.,
2006). Dr Crisp’s evidence emphasises that:
“The ecological importance of a wetland does not necessarily relate to
its size… The significance of a wetland is determined by how it
represents the ecology and natural processes that provide ecosystem
services to humanity… as a result of the extensive wetland loss, the best
examples of many wetland communities have been reduced to tiny
remnants”

124.

Porirua City Council S163/032 requests that reference to Schedule F3, to
wetland size and to Rule R97 be deleted as they are not relevant to the
definition and create confusion.

125.

I agree that reference to Schedule F3, to wetland size, and to Rule R97, create
confusion as presented within the interpretation for a significant natural
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wetland. The text reads as though size is one of the criteria for assessing
significance. As discussed above, this is not the case.
126.

While I agree that reference to Schedule F3 in the definition is confusing, I do
consider that it is useful to draw attention to the list of significant natural
wetlands included in the proposed Plan for the purpose of implementing Rule
R97. This could be addressed by moving this statement to become a Note,
rather than being part of the definition and I suggest an amendment to do this.

127.

I note that the “S42A Report: Land use in riparian margins and stock access to
surface water bodies and the CMA” recommends deletion of the size threshold
for a significant natural wetland to be subject to Rule R97. If this
recommendation is accepted then a consequential amendment to the definition
for ‘significant natural wetland’ will be required.

128.

Federated Farmers (S352/046) requests that the phrase “assessed against” is
used to refer to the process of defining significance, to be consistent with the
RPS and Council’s Biodiversity Strategy.

129.

In my view the term “assessed against” reduces the clarity of the definition.
The wording of the existing definition makes it clear that a natural wetland will
be defined as significant if it meets one or more of the RPS criteria.

130.

Several submitters, e.g. NZTA S146/033, PCC (S163/159), request that
significant wetlands are illustrated on a plan to assist plan users.

131.

Property-scale maps showing indicative boundaries for all the identified
significant wetlands listed in Schedule F3 were sent to the relevant landowners
during the process of developing the proposed Plan (see the example provided
in Appendix K). A map layer showing identified significant wetlands was not
included in the proposed Plan because detailed wetland delineations have not
been carried out for all of these wetlands in the region. This is a major task and
is being carried out progressively in association with other Council initiatives,
such as the ‘Wetlands Programme’. I note that interested or affected parties are
able to contact the Council if they wish to view the most detailed information
available for specific wetlands. I do agree that it would be useful to include a
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map layer in the proposed Plan that shows the location of significant wetlands,
rather than the detailed boundaries, and I recommend an amendment to do this.
Issue 1.2 Summary of recommendations
132.

In Section 2: Interpretation – make the following amendment:

Significant natural
wetland

133.

A natural wetland that meets one or more of criteria (a) to (d) listed in Policy 23 of the Regional
Policy Statement 2013 being: representativeness; rarity; diversity; ecological context. Identified
significant natural wetlands greater than 0.1ha from which livestock should be excluded
under Rule R98 are listed in Schedule F3 (significant wetlands).
(Note - Schedule F3 lists identified significant natural wetlands that are greater than 0.1 ha9 for
the purpose of managing livestock exclusion under Rule R97).

Add a map layer to the proposed Plan to show the locations, but not detailed
boundaries, for the “Identified significant natural wetlands” listed in Schedule
F3. This is included as Map 18a in Appendix L.

Issue 1.3 Interpretation - Outstanding natural wetland
Background
134.

The definition of an Outstanding natural wetland in the proposed Plan is:

Outstanding
natural wetland

135.

Outstanding natural wetlands are identified in Schedule A3 (outstanding
wetlands).

Objective A2 of the NPS-FM seeks to maintain or improve the overall quality
of fresh water while protecting the significant values of outstanding freshwater
bodies. Outstanding values, including ecological, landscape, recreational and
spiritual values. As there was no national guidance for identifying ‘outstanding
values’, an expert panel was convened by the Council during the preparation of
the draft Plan to develop a set of criteria, based on the criteria in RPS Policy
23, to identify ‘ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity

values’.

The

panel

(comprising

staff

from

Council’s

Consequential change based on the recommended amendment in para 147 in the “Section 42A Report:
Land use in riparian margins and stock access to surface water bodies”
9
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Environmental Science and Environmental Policy Departments, and Wildland
Consultants) agreed on the following criteria. An outstanding natural wetland:
a)

is highly representative: wetlands that are the best or one of the best
examples that are typical and characteristic of the full range of the
original and current natural diversity of ecosystems and habitat-types
in the region
and either

b)

has high rarity values:
i)

contains an ecosystem or habitat or biological community or
physical feature that is nationally rare or threatened or
distinctive, or

ii)

provides habitat for more than two threatened species of flora
or fauna

or
c)

is highly diverse:
i)

a high natural diversity of ecological units or ecosystems or
physical features, or the full range of expected natural
diversity, or

ii)

a high natural diversity of species of flora and fauna, or the
full range of the expected natural diversity.

Submissions and Assessment
136.

Only one submission was received on the term “Outstanding Natural Wetland”.
Federated Farmers S352/039 requests that “Schedule A: Outstanding Water
bodies” be deleted because they consider the process for identifying
outstanding waterbodies is disjointed, with schedules for some characteristics
included in the proposed Plan and others to be developed at a later date (refer
to Other Methods: M7 and M24). The submitter is also concerned that the
criteria and process for selecting outstanding waterbodies has not been
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transparent and that multiple rules propose restrictions to protect outstanding
waterbodies. The submitter considers that the scheduled sites need to have been
robustly determined before the options for supporting their values can be
identified. Consequential to deleting the category for outstanding wetlands, the
submitter (S352/217-219) requests deletion of all associated rules.
137.

While the proposed Plan does not set out the basis for classifying a wetland as
being “Outstanding”, these criteria were specified in both the draft Natural
Resources Plan used for consultation and in the Wetlands section 32 report.
The draft Plan, including both these criteria and a draft schedule of outstanding
waterbodies, was subject to an intensive period of public consultation, with
Federated Farmers being active participants. I therefore do not support the
submitter’s contention that the process for identifying outstanding waterbodies
lacked transparency, but I do consider that the proposed Plan would benefit
from specifying the criteria used to identify outstanding natural wetlands
within the definition.

138.

This submitter (S352/039) correctly identifies that a process is required to
identify outstanding waterbodies for other attributes, such as landscape,
recreational and spiritual values. However, Other Methods M7 and M24 of the
proposed Plan already acknowledge this, listing the various things that the
Council will do to identify these water bodies. In my opinion, the fact that there
are some schedules of outstanding waterbodies still to be developed does not
affect the value or legitimacy of Schedule A3 “Wetlands with outstanding
indigenous biodiversity values.” Despite small areas of wetland restoration
being undertaken across the region, loss of area and degradation of wetland
condition across the region is ongoing. It is critical to arrest these losses and, in
particular, to protect the remaining highest value ‘outstanding wetlands’. In my
opinion there is no value in withholding Schedule A until other schedules of
outstanding water bodies are prepared.

Summary of recommendations
139.

In Section 2: Interpretation – make the following amendment:
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Outstanding
natural wetland

Outstanding natural wetlands are natural wetlands that are highly representative
and either have high rarity values or are highly diverse.
(Note – Schedule A3 lists natural wetlands that have been identified as having
outstanding indigenous biodiversity values.) are identified in Schedule
A3.(outstanding wetlands).

Issue 1.4 Interpretation – Wairarapa Moana
Submissions and Assessment
140.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/010) considers that the definition for Wairarapa
Moana does not reflect the scale, complexity or integrated nature of this water
body and requests the following amendment: ‘Wairarapa Moana Includes the
water and beds of Lake Wairarapa and Lake Onoke, the publically owned
reserves adjacent to the lakes, the connections between the lakes and wetlands
and the ecological systems within those areas.’

141.

I have discussed this definition with Dr Philippa Crisp. She agrees that the
addition to this definition makes ecological sense and, relying on her advice, I
accept the change in this definition.

Summary of recommendations
142.

In Section 2: Interpretation – make the following amendment:

Wairarapa Moana

Includes the water and beds of Lake Wairarapa and Lake Onoke, and the publicly owned
reserves adjacent to the lakes, the connections between the lakes and wetlands and the
ecological systems within those areas.

Issue 1.5 Interpretation – Natural Lake
Submissions and Assessment
143.

Java Trust (S120/004) comments that "Natural lake" as defined may be part of
a wetland and that "Natural wetland" may include a lake. The submitter
considers that a water body should be in only one definitions and not both
which would be confusing. The Taumata Oxbow should be identified as a
wetland only. Amend definition so "Natural lake" excludes water bodies which
are part of wetlands; amend all related provisions accordingly; all incidental
and consequential amendments.

144.

I have discussed this submission with Dr Philippa Crisp. She advises that
where wetlands contain water bodies, the natural lakes should also be defined
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as they are systems in their own right, with floral and faunal communities that
are associated with those particular systems. For this reason, I do not
recommend any change to the definition for natural lake.
Summary of recommendations
145.

No Change.

Issue 2.

Biodiversity Objectives

Review of Biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem and mahinga kai objectives
146.

In Minute 10, the Hearing Panel requested a comprehensive and independent
review of the objectives framework of the proposed Plan due to concerns
regarding relationships between objectives, hierarchy, duplication and lack of
outcome statements. As discussed in the “Section 42A Report: Water Quality”,
Ms Pawson and myself have reviewed the group of objectives in “Section 3.6
Biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai” and recommend a
number of structural changes to integrate Objective O25 with the seven
biodiversity-focused objectives (O18, O27-31, & O35) to provide a more
coherent and streamlined objective that clearly states the desired outcomes
sought by the proposed Plan and that can be achieved and monitored.

147.

In this Topic Report I evaluate submissions specific to Objectives O18, O2831, and O35. . Objective O27 is evaluated in the RMA Section 42 report: Land
Use in Riparian Margins and Stock Access prepared by Mr Loe for Hearing
Stream 2.

Issue 2 Background
148.

The Biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai objectives derive
from (emphasis by underline mine):


RMA section 6(c) recognise and provide for matters of national
importance including:
The protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation and
significant habitats of indigenous fauna.

149.

RMA section 7 have particular regard to:
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(f) maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the environment
(h) the protection of the habitat of trout and salmon.
150.

RPS Objective 3: Habitats and features in the coastal environment that have
significant indigenous biodiversity values are protected.

151.

RPS Objective 7: Integrity, functioning and resilience of physical and
ecological processes in the coastal environment are protected…

152.

RPS Objective 13: The region’s rivers, lakes and wetlands support healthy
functioning ecosystems

153.

RPS Objective 16: Indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant
biodiversity values are maintained and restored to a healthy functioning state.

154.

RPS Policy 18: Protecting aquatic ecological function of water bodies –
regional plans

155.

RPS Policy 19: Managing amenity, recreational and indigenous biodiversity
values of rivers and lakes – regional plans
(b) protect the significant indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values of rivers and lakes

156.

RPS Policies 23 and 24: require identification and protection of ecosystems
and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values.
i)

RPS Policy 23: ecosystems and habitats are significant if they meet
one or more of the criteria regarding representativeness, rarity,
diversity, ecological context, tangata whenua values.

ii)

RPS Policy 24: regional plans shall include policies, rules and
methods to protect indigenous ecosystems and habitats with
significant

indigenous

biodiversity values

from

inappropriate

subdivision, use and development.
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NPS-FM Objective A1: safeguard the life-supporting capacity,
ecosystem processes and indigenous species including their
associated ecosystems, of fresh water



NPS-FM Objective A2: maintain or improve the overall quality of
fresh water, while protecting the significant values of outstanding
freshwater bodies; protecting the significant values of wetlands



NZCPS Objective 1
To safeguard the integrity, form, functioning and resilience of the
coastal environment and sustain its ecosystems, including marine
and intertidal areas, estuaries, dunes and land, by:


Maintaining or enhancing natural biological and physical
processes in the coastal environment and recognising their
dynamic, complex and interdependent nature



Protecting representative or significant natural ecosystems
and sites of biological importance and maintaining the
diversity of New Zealand’s indigenous coastal flora and
fauna, and



New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS) Goal 2: Actively
protect iwi and hapu interests in indigenous biodiversity



New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS) Goal 3: Halt the
decline in New Zealand’s indigenous biodiversity
(i)

Maintain and restore a full range of remaining natural
habitats and ecosystems to a healthy functioning state,
enhance critically scarce habitats, and sustain the more
modified

ecosystems

environments…;
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(ii)

Maintain

and

restore

viable

populations

of

all

indigenous species and subspecies across their natural
range and maintain their genetic diversity.
Issue 2
157.

Submissions
There were approximately 130 submission points received on the
Wetlands/Biodiversity objectives.

158.

A summary of matters raised is:
i.

Qualify the verbs, such as ‘restored’ in Objectives O18, O28, O29 and
O35 and ‘maintained and improved’ in Objective O30, by terms such as
‘where appropriate’, ‘over time’, and ‘in partnership with landowners’.

ii.

Specific wording changes to Objectives O28, O29, O30, O31, O35

Issue 2.1 Qualify verbs
159.

The majority of submission points relating to the Wetlands/Biodiversity
objectives seek to qualify them in various ways, using combinations of the
following qualifiers:
i.

“The

extent

of

natural

wetlands

is

maintained

or

where

possible/identified increased and their condition is restored over time.”
e.g., Land Matters Ltd (S285/039)
ii.

acknowledge the need for time (longer than the 10 year life of the
proposed Plan) e.g., Carterton District Council (S301/030)

iii.

restored where possible/identified or where degraded or where
practicable and beneficial or where appropriate. e.g., Fertiliser
Association (NZ S302/19), NZTA (S146/052)

iv.

values are protected and restored consideration will be given to
restoration where practicable e.g., Egon Guttke (S14/013)

v.

…protected from inappropriate use and development and restored
where values have been compromised” Vector Gas Ltd (S145/022),
Kiwi Rail Holdings (S140/023)
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vi.

replace restored with “improved” e.g., Dairy NZ and Fonterra Co-op
(S316/035)

vii.

restoration to be applied in (named) priority catchments in partnership
with landowners and the community Federated Farmers (S352/085).

Issue 2.1 Assessment
Use of General Qualifiers
160.

I do not support the use of general qualifiers in objectives and policies. To be
effective, an objective should set out what is to be achieved in the resolution of
a particular issue, providing a clear target or end point that policies seek to
achieve. Adding general qualifiers, such as ‘where possible’, ‘where
appropriate’, ‘where practicable’, ‘consideration will be given to’ or ‘subject to
private property rights’ weakens an objective, leaving it open to conjecture and
dispute and making it impossible to monitor its effectiveness. If there are
exceptions to be made then, in my opinion, these should be clearly specified. I
also understand that guidance from Te Upoko Taiao in drafting the proposed
Plan was that the policy framework should be directive and not leave the
difficult decisions to the resource consent process.

161.

Staff from Council’s Environmental Regulation Department are highly
supportive of this assessment, stressing the importance of clear, unambiguous
objectives and policies.

Replace or qualify the term “restored”
162.

Objectives O18, O28, O29 and O35 all include a clause seeking restoration of
various features:


the health and function of estuaries (O18)



wetland condition (O28)



the passage of indigenous fish and koura (O29)



ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values
(O35).
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163.

The term ‘restore’ derives from RPS Objective 16: ‘Indigenous ecosystems and
habitats with significant biodiversity values are maintained and restored to a
healthy functioning state’ (emphasis by underline mine)

164.

The Oxford English Dictionary defines ‘restore’ as:
‘to bring back (a person or thing) to a previous, original, or normal
condition’ .
Wikipedia defines ecological restoration as:
‘the practice of renewing and restoring degraded, damaged, or
destroyed ecosystems and habitats in the environment by active human
intervention and action’.

165.

I do not support use of the terms ‘improved’ or ‘enhanced’ to replace
‘restored’. These terms are value laden – what comprises an improvement or
enhancement to one person is not necessarily so to another. For example, some
people consider the planting of exotic species in wetlands to be an
enhancement or improvement when this is clearly not the case if the issue to
address is the loss of indigenous biodiversity. The term ‘restore’ clearly refers
to a previous, more original state and, in my opinion, is the appropriate term to
use when managing a natural ecosystem.

166.

While it would not be incorrect to add the clause “restored where degraded”, in
my view this is an unnecessary or redundant clause as, if something is not
degraded, then no restorative action is required.

Restore only priority sites
167.

While I consider that it is useful for a regional plan to identify management
priorities (such as priority ecosystems, habitats or sites) to guide the allocation
of resources, I consider that, at an objective level, it is appropriate for the
biodiversity objectives to have an overarching focus to maintain or restore
natural ecosystems. Significant biodiversity gains can be achieved by
maintaining and restoring ecological function and integrity at the landscape
scale, regardless of whether individual sites are considered to be of ‘high
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value’. This is of particularly importance because of the significant loss of
many indigenous ecosystems and species, particularly wetlands and indigenous
fish.
168.

The proposed Plan has identified biodiversity priorities through scheduled sites
of significance (e.g. Schedules A and F), through Council programmes (such as
the Whaitua Programme and the Key Indigenous Ecosystem Programme) and
in the ‘Other Methods’ in the proposed Plan. For example, Methods M8 and
M9 identify Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour and Wairarapa Moana as
restoration priorities, Method M10 lists priority areas for addressing catchment
water quality issues.

Acknowledge the need for time
169.

Similarly, I consider addition of the clause ‘over time’, while not inaccurate, to
be unnecessary. Unless a plan provision is time-bound, then the intention is
that actions will be carried out over the life-time of the proposed Plan to work
towards the desired outcomes, implementing the regulatory provisions
whenever these are triggered by a proposed activity and progressively
implementing the non-regulatory ‘Other Methods’. In the proposed Plan, apart
from the rules that manage livestock access to water bodies, which have a
specified time-frame, actions requiring the protection of wetlands and other
significant sites in Schedules A, F and I will be triggered by proposals for
resource use.

Working in partnership
170.

While achieving biodiversity outcomes will require the Council to “work in
partnership with landowners and the community”, I do not support addition of
this clause to the biodiversity objectives. This would change the outcome
sought from protecting biodiversity values to a relationship/partnership
outcome. The role of an objective is to set out the environmental outcome(s) to
be achieved in implementing a plan. The way in which these outcomes will be
achieved is the role of the policies and methods. The ‘Other Methods’ of the
proposed Plan (e.g., Methods M8, M12, M20), along with initiatives such as
Council’s ‘Wetlands Programme’, show that Council considers supporting and
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partnering with landowners and the community to be a critical component of
achieving the proposed Plan’s objectives.
171.

For these reasons, I do not recommend that amendments are made to add
qualifiers to any of the following objectives O28, O29, and O35.

Issue 2.1 Summary of recommendation
172.

In regards to the matters assessed in Issue 2.1, no change to objectives O18,
O28, O29, or O35.

Issue 2.2 Objective O28 Natural Wetlands –
173.

Objective O28 is:
“The extent of natural wetlands is maintained or increased and their condition
is restored.”

Issue 2.2 Submissions and Assessments
Support for Objective O28
174.

A number of submitters, e.g., Friends of the Paekakariki Streams (S112/020)
and the Environmental Defence Society Inc. (S110/004), support Objective
O28 as notified.

Delete Objective O28
175.

CT and EM Brown (S13/002) consider that wetlands form integral parts of
farms and are essential for grazing, especially during times of drought. The
submitters contend that extending wetlands will diminish farming profitability
by restricting grazing and imposing costs and therefore request that Objective
O28 be deleted.

176.

Wetlands are a critical and diminishing resource, not only in the Wellington
Region, but globally. Despite the RMA requiring the preservation of the
natural character of wetlands and the protection of them from inappropriate
subdivision, use, and development as a matter of national importance under
RMA section 6(a) and 6(c), wetlands continue to be drained and developed.
With only 2.3 percent of wetlands remaining in the Wellington Region, it is my
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opinion that the clear and strong directive that wetland extent is maintained or
increased and their condition restored is appropriate.
177.

The policies and methods of the proposed Plan work to ensure that proposed
activities do not adversely affect the extent and condition of natural wetlands.
They also promote and support efforts to increase wetland extent across the
region, but there are no requirements to do so. Any protection/restoration
initiatives for a specific site would be on a voluntary basis and would need to
be negotiated with landowners or may be part of an offset negotiated with the
applicant as part of a resource consent.

Wetland condition
178.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/031) supports the intent of Objective O28
but requests a minor amendment to replace wetland ‘condition’ with ‘values’
because:
‘The term 'condition' may not recognise the wide range of values that a
natural wetland may hold, such as habitat, natural character, ecosystem
services, etc.’

179.

Wetland condition refers to the biological, chemical and physical attributes of
the wetland (e.g., water chemistry, hydrology, vegetation, and soil).
Collectively, these attributes determine how well the wetland ecosystem is
functioning and its overall health. Wetland condition provides the basis for all
the values associated with wetlands, such as habitat, recreation, aesthetic
values. In my opinion (supported by the evidence of Dr Crisp), it is appropriate
that the objective refers to restoration of wetland condition, as this also refers
to the attributes that can be directly managed under Council functions. An
objective to restore wetland values, while valid, has a less direct link to the
matters that the Council can influence.

Wetland functioning
180.

Federated Farmers S352/085 requests that Objective O28 be amended to:
‘the extent and functioning of natural or constructed wetlands is maintained
or increased and their condition is restored’
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181.

The Hearing Panel has directed that all the objectives of the proposed Plan be
reviewed to clearly identify the desired end state (refer to Minute 3). This links
well to the submissions relating to wetland functioning, condition and values.
Stating a desired end-state will show how the objective provides for all these
matters. Objective O25 includes Table 3.7 ‘Natural wetlands’ and Table 3.8
‘Coastal waters’ which includes seagrass and saltmarsh (both wetland
ecosystem types). I note that the S42A Report: Water Quality has
recommended also including saltmarsh into Table 3.7. These tables set out
outcomes that represent a ‘good’ level of aquatic ecosystem health and
mahinga kai for wetlands. Linking Objective O28 to these tables provides a
clear definition of a healthy functioning wetland for the main wetland types.
Amendments to Objective O25 to combine the biodiversity objectives with
aquatic ecosystem health, linking restoration to clear outcome statements set
out in Tables 3.4-3.8 have been recommended in the Section 42A Report:
Water Quality.

182.

Another benefit of combining the objectives as recommended in the Section
42A Report: Water Quality is that it brings together the four objectives that
have wetland components into one objective, that is Objectives O25, O28, O31
and O35.

183.

I support the recommendation in para 453 of the S42A Report: Water Quality
to explicitly link the clauses in Objective O25 with the other biodiversity
objectives. If this recommendation is not accepted then I recommend addition
of a clause to Objective O28 to specify that the aim of wetland restoration is to
achieve a healthy functioning wetland state as defined by Tables 3.7 and 3.8.
As a consequential change, insertion of this clause into Policy P38 Restoration
of Wetlands would also assist the clarity, effectiveness and efficiency of the
proposed Plan.

Constructed wetlands
184.

Federated Farmers (S352/085) also requests that Objective O28 be extended to
constructed wetlands. The interpretation in the proposed Plan for ‘natural
wetland’ specifically excludes any wetland constructed for water storage, water
treatment, beautification, landscaping, amenity or drainage. While wetlands
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constructed for purposes other than biodiversity restoration can provide
significant biodiversity benefits, these wetlands were specifically excluded
from the provisions of the proposed Plan because managing these water bodies
to maintain or protect their wetland values may come into conflict with their
primary management purpose. For example, wetlands constructed for sediment
or nutrient stripping will from time to time need to be dug out to enable the
treatment function to continue. The Section 32 report: Wetlands (page 37)
states that this is not a desirable outcome, and is not intended by the proposed
Plan. If Objective O28 is extended to encompass all constructed wetlands then
the other provisions in the proposed Plan, including rules, will also apply to
these wetlands. For these reasons I do not recommend extending Objective
O28 to apply to constructed wetlands.
Strengthen protection
185.

Sustainable Wairarapa (S167/002) questions whether the plan ensures that all
remaining wetland habitats are protected as RMA section 6(c) habitats.

186.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa Inc. (S279/039) considers that the objective is not
worded strongly enough to protect wetlands and requests an amendment to
direct that natural wetlands are protected from use and development that may
adversely affect their ecosystem values, extent and processes and that this
protection should extend to the protection of indigenous flora and fauna species
in those wetlands.

187.

Objective O28 aims to maintain and increase the extent of wetlands and restore
their condition. ‘Wetland condition’ refers to the biological, chemical and
physical characteristics of a wetland, including the indigenous flora and fauna
of the wetland, along with attributes such as hydrology and nutrient status.
These attributes are specifically recognised in Objective O25, Tables 3.7 and
3.8 which set out narrative objectives for wetland plants, fish and mahinga kai
species. The S42A Report: Water Quality, recommends that the biodiversity
objectives, including Objective O28, are integrated with Objective O25 so that
the outcomes for different ecosystem types are clearly set out.
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188.

I do not consider that the objective should be amended to specify that wetlands
are protected from use and development that may adversely affect their
ecosystem values, extent and processes. The role of an objective is to set out
the environmental outcome(s) to be achieved in implementing a plan, while the
policies and methods will set out how the objective will be achieved. Policies
P31: Aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai, P32 Adverse effects on
aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai, and P37: Values of wetlands set out
the framework for managing the effects of use and development in and
adjacent to natural wetlands so that their values are maintained or restored.
Therefore, while I do not disagree with the intent of this clause, I do not
consider that it would add any value to the objective.

189.

Fish and Game (S308/029) requests that Objective O28 is strengthened to
ensure that existing natural wetlands are protected and, where degraded, are
restored. That no further degradation or losses of wetlands occur in the region,
and that wetland enhancement and restoration is encouraged and enabled.

190.

In my opinion, by aiming to maintain or increase wetland extent and restore
wetland condition, Objective O28 (in combination with Policies P37 and P38,
and rules R104-111) already provides a clear directive to protect and restore
wetlands. Policies and methods (e.g. Policy P38 and Method M20) encourage
and support wetland restoration. As discussed in para 166, while not incorrect,
I consider it unnecessary to add the term ‘where degraded’ to precede the term
‘restore’. For these reasons, I do not recommend any amendment to Objective
O28.

Issue 2.2 Summary of recommendation
191.

I support the recommendation in para 453 of the S42A Report: Water Quality
to explicitly link the clauses in Objective O25 with the other biodiversity
objectives. If this recommendation in the Water Quality report is not accepted
then I recommend the following change to Objective O28:
“The extent of natural wetlands is maintained or increased and their condition
is restored to a healthy functioning state as defined by Tables 3.7 and 3.8.”

192.

Amend Policy P37 Restoration of wetlands to read:
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The restoration of natural wetlands and the construction of artificial
wetlands to meet the water quality, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai
objectives set out in Tables 3.7 and 3.8, to provide habitat for indigenous flora
and fauna, and to carry out the physical and ecological functions of natural
wetlands, shall be encouraged.

Issue 2.3 Objective O29: Fish passage
Background
193.

Objective O29 is:
“Use and development provides for the passage of fish and koura, and the
passage of indigenous fish and koura is restored.”

194.

Many of New Zealand’s iconic indigenous fish species, such as whitebait and
eels, need to move between the sea and rivers to complete their lifecycles.
They also migrate upstream and downstream between different habitats within
freshwater. If these movements are delayed or blocked completely, fish may be
unable to reach habitats that are critical for completing their lifecycle, causing
reduced fish numbers or loss of a species from a waterbody altogether.

195.

Both the Council and the Minister of Conservation have specific
responsibilities to manage fish passage in our waterways. Under the RMA,
regional councils manage the environmental effects associated with structures
built in the beds of lakes and rivers. Under part 6 of the Freshwater Fisheries
Regulations 1983, structures built after 1 January 1984 (e.g., new or modified
culverts, fords, dams, weirs and diversions on natural waterways) may not be
built to impede fish passage without a permit from DOC, and any dam or
diversion may require a fish facility.

196.

According to the DOC website, where DOC is satisfied that a regional council
has imposed appropriate conditions for culverts and fords relating to fish
passage, it has interpreted an Environment Court ruling (Transit NZ v
Auckland Regional Council, A100/00 (5 NZED 814) as meaning additional
permission under the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations is at its discretion.

197.

In particular, Objective 29 responds to:
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a)

RMA s7(f) maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the
environment:

b)

RMA s7(h) have particular regard to the protection of the habitat of
trout and salmon;

c)

RMA s66(2)(c)(iii) have regard to regulations relating to fisheries
resources;

d)

RPS Policy 18 states that regional plans shall include policies, rules
and/or methods to maintain fish passage. The RPS includes the
following ‘anticipated environmental result’:
‘there are no new barriers to fish passage and the number of existing
impediments is reduced.’

e)

The Regional Biodiversity Strategy seeks to remove barriers to fish
passage, with priority given to high value stream systems.

198.

Objective O29 makes it clear that use and development must provide for fish
passage. This will be achieved through regulatory methods, including
permitted activity conditions and conditions on resource consents. Restoration
of fish passage will be achieved primarily through the non-regulatory measures
set out in Method M21.

Submissions and Assessment
Support for Objective O29
199.

Several submitters, e.g. Friends of Paekakariki Streams (S112/021), Forest and
Bird (S353/036), Minister of Conservation (S75/032), support Objective O29
as notified.

Add qualifiers
200.

Other submitters, e.g. Kiwi Rail (S140/020), question the degree to which fish
passage should be provided for and/or restored and request either the addition
of qualifiers, such as “where appropriate”, or specific guidance identifying
areas that require enhancement.
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201.

I have addressed the use of general qualifiers (such as where appropriate) under
Issue 2.1. The restoration of fish and koura passage will be managed through
Policy P35 which states that passage for indigenous fish and koura shall be
restored where this is appropriate to manage and protect indigenous fish and
koura populations. Maintaining and restoring fish passage will be achieved
through non-regulatory measures set out in Method M21: Fish passage
(initiated and/or supported by the Council), and also through any mitigation or
off-setting requirements required by a resource consent.

Reduce protection for fish passage
202.

HCC/UHCC (S85/032) considers that allowing no new barriers to fish passage
is unrealistic and overly restrictive. They request that the objective should refer
only to circumstances where fish passage is justified (e.g. based on a habitat
assessment) and (along with Wellington Water (S135/044)) request that
exception is made for regionally significant infrastructure.

203.

In response, Mr Alton Perrie (Council Senior Environmental Scientist) states
that it is hard to think of a waterway that will not have, or potentially have, fish
habitat and where fish passage would not be justified. The RPS sets a clear
objective to maintain fish passage. It is likely that regionally significant
infrastructure will be of reasonable scale and extent and, as such, it should be
standard ‘good practice’ in the development of new structures that provision is
made for the passage of fish and koura. These concerns are addressed further in
relation to the rules and I note that in reviewing the general conditions for the
beds of lakes and rivers that a recommended change is to provide for
temporary obstruction (of no more than 48 hours) to allow for certain activities.

204.

Federated Farmers (S352/086) requests that Objective O29 apply only to
indigenous fish, consistent with Council’s Biodiversity Strategy and Method.

205.

Method M21 and the Council’s Biodiversity Strategy both refer to the passage
of ‘fish’ and are not restricted to indigenous fish. I consider that this is
appropriate given the higher order statutory framework as set out above.

206.

In my opinion Objective O29 is appropriate, given the requirements of RMA
s7(h), RPS Policy 18, the Freshwater Fisheries Act and Council’s Biodiversity
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Strategy. For these reasons, I do not recommend any changes to Objective
O29.
Issue 2.3 Summary of recommendations
207.

No change to Objective O29.

Issue 2.4 Objective O30: Habitat trout
Background
208.

Objective O30 is:
“The habitat of trout identified in Schedule I (trout habitat) is maintained and
improved.”

209.

RMA s7(h) requires that the Council shall ‘have particular regard to the
protection of the habitat of trout and salmon.’ I note that Objective O30, and
other provisions in the proposed Plan, refer only to trout as it is my
understanding that there are no important salmon fisheries in the Wellington
Region.

210.

RPS Policy 19: “Managing amenity, recreational and indigenous biodiversity
values of rivers and lakes – regional plans” requires that:
‘Regional plans shall include policies, rules and /or methods that:
(a)

maintain or enhance the amenity and recreational values of rivers and
lakes, including those with significant values listed in Table 15 of
Appendix 1; …
RPS Appendix 1 includes rivers that have significant values for fishing.

Submissions and Assessment
Support for Objective O30
211.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/041) supports Objective O30 as notified.
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Add qualifiers
212.

Other submitters, e.g. Hammond Ltd (S132/004), request the addition of
general qualifiers, such as ‘where possible’ and ‘over time’. I address the use
of qualifiers under Issue 2.1.

213.

Federated Farmers (S352/088) and Derek Neal (S278/008) wish to delete
‘improved’ as they consider that no evidence has been presented to indicate
where or when improvements are needed.

214.

Dairy NZ and Fonterra Co-operative Group Ltd (S316/037) request that the
‘and’ in Objective O30 be replaced with ‘or’ as it is not possible to maintain
and improve habitat simultaneously.

215.

Objective O30 gives effect to RPS Policy 19 which requires that regional plans
include policies, rules and /or methods to maintain or enhance the amenity and
recreational values of rivers and lakes, giving effect to Council’s obligations
under RMA s7(h). For this reason I consider that it is appropriate for Objective
O30 to aim to maintain or improve trout habitat (recognising the recreational
values of trout in accordance with RPS Policy 19). Changing ‘and’ to ‘or’ as
the appropriate conjunction to use is also consistent with other objectives in the
proposed Plan (e.g. objectives O23, O38 and O39 refer to maintain or improve)
and the change recommended to Objective O27 in the s42A Report: Land use
in riparian margins and stock access to water bodies.

Provide for Fish and Game Management Plans
216.

Fish and Game (S308/030; S308/012, S308/149) contends that the proposed
Plan does not have adequate regard for Sports Fish and Game Management
Plans nor does it have regard to s7 RMA ‘protection of the habitat of trout and
salmon’. The submitter requests that the proposed Plan be amended to be
consistent with the Sports Fish and Game Management Plans of the Wellington
Fish and Game region, including objectives, policies, and standards and, where
applicable, rules which recognise and protect regional sports fish and gamebird
populations and their habitats, and which recognise and provide for
recreational hunting and angling.
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217.

The provisions of the proposed Plan must relate to the Council’s functions
under the RMA. While some of the interests of Fish and Game are relevant to
these functions, others are not (such as recognising and protecting regional
gamebird populations and their habitats and providing for recreational
hunting). The proposed Plan already includes a range of provisions that will
contribute to achieving the objectives of the Sports Fish and Game
Management Plans of the Wellington Fish and Game region. Examples
include:
a)

Objective O9 to maintain and enhance the recreational values of the
coastal marine area, rivers and lakes and their margins and natural
wetlands;

b)

Objective O10 to maintain and enhance public access to and along the
coastal marine area and rivers and lakes;

c)

Objective O25 which sets out objectives (both narrative and numeric)
for biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai. The S42A
Report: Water Quality sets out how Tables 3.4 and 3.5, policies and
rules provide water quality appropriate to support healthy trout
populations.

d)

Objective 30 and Policy P105 to maintain and improve trout habitat
(which is a stronger approach than required under RMA section 7
which is merely to ‘recognise and provide for’);

e)

Section 5.5.4 Activities in beds of lakes and rivers general conditions
which recognise the need for activities to avoid the trout spawning
period; and

f)
218.

the suite of provisions to maintain and improve water quality.

In my opinion these provisions more than adequately meet the Council’s
responsibilities to have regard to the statutory management plans prepared by
the Fish and Game Council.
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219.

As noted in para 230, Objective O30 is the only objective that refers to a
specific schedule or list of sites with significant values. The other objectives
that relate to sites with significant values refer to the habitat/area and the value
being managed, with the schedule that lists the areas and sites that meet the
criteria for significance referred to in the policies, rules and other methods.
That is, these schedules are considered to be a way of/tool for achieving the
objective rather than being the objective per se. I therefore recommend a minor
amendment to replace reference to Schedule I in Objective O30 with reference
to the habitats of important trout fishery rivers and spawning waters. In my
opinion this is a minor error that can be made relying on clause 16(2) of the
First Schedule to the RMA.

Objective O30: Summary of recommendations
220.

Amend Objective O30 to read:
‘The habitat of trout identified in Schedule I (trout habitat) important trout
fishery rivers and spawning waters is maintained and or improved.”

Issue 2.5 Objective O31 – Outstanding Waterbodies
Background
221.

Objective O31 is:
“Outstanding water bodies and their significant values are protected.”

222.

Under the NPS-FM Objectives A2 and B4 require the protection of the
significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies. Outstanding freshwater
bodies are defined in the NPS-FM as:
‘those water bodies identified in a regional policy statement or regional plan
as having outstanding values, including ecological, landscape, recreational
and spiritual values.’

223.

Outstanding water bodies identified in the proposed Plan are listed in Schedule
A, including:
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224.



Schedule A2: Lakes with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values



Schedule A3: Wetlands with outstanding indigenous biodiversity values.

Method M7 of the proposed Plan recognises the need to review the criteria
used to identify outstanding water bodies for their indigenous ecosystem values
and to develop criteria for assessing outstanding water bodies for landscape
and recreation values.

Submissions and Assessment
Support for Objective O31
225.

Several submitters, e.g. the Minister of Conservation (S75/033), support
Objective O31 as notified, stating that it gives effect to NPS-FM objectives
A2(a) and B4.

Focus on significant values
226.

Several submitters, including SWDC (S366/051) and MDC (S367/051),
request that Objective O31 focuses on the significant values of outstanding
water bodies, rather than the outstanding water body itself, so that aspects that
don’t contribute to the outstanding character are treated as being of less
significance.

227.

Under the RMA s6(c), regional plans shall recognise and provide for

protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation and significant
habitats of indigenous fauna. RPS Objective 16 requires that indigenous
ecosystems and habitats with significant biodiversity values are maintained and
restored to a healthy functioning state.
228.

Thus, both these top-tier documents focus on protection of the waterbody,
ecosystem or habitat, rather than on protection of the values per se. I consider
that this approach should be consistent for waterbodies with outstanding
values. In my opinion this is a somewhat academic debate as to protect the
outstanding values of a waterbody will require protection of a range of
attributes of the water body. For example, protection of outstanding
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biodiversity values will require management of attributes such as water quality,
water levels and flows, and riparian vegetation.
Refer to Schedule A in the objective
229.

Several submitters, e.g. Federated Farmers (S352/089), also request that
Objective O31 refer to Schedule A (the list of identified outstanding water
bodies) and/or Method M7 (which sets out the process for identifying
additional outstanding water bodies as required under the NPS-FM).

230.

The role of an objective is to set out the desired outcome for managing an
issue, not to set out the way in which it will be achieved. Identifying criteria for
what comprises an outstanding water body and listing rivers that meet these are
both methods to be used to achieve the protection of outstanding water bodies.
In my opinion, it is not necessary to refer to either Schedule A or Method M7
in the objective. This would also be inconsistent to the approach taken across
all the other objectives that have associated schedules and methods, except for
Objective O30 which refers to Schedule I. (Note: I have recommended that, for
consistency, reference to Schedule I in Objective O30 be replaced by reference
to “Important trout fishery rivers and spawning waters” - refer to para219 ).

Protect the margins of outstanding water bodies and provide for restoration of
outstanding water bodies
231.

Fish and Game, S308/031 requests that Objective O31 refers to the margins of
outstanding fresh water bodies and provides for restoration, where degraded.

232.

In order to protect outstanding water bodies and their significant values,
activities within the wider catchment and, in particular, within the margins of
water bodies will need to be managed appropriately. However, the details of
this will depend on the water body. Therefore in some situations the margins
may not need to be protected. This sort of detail is more appropriately
addressed through policies, rules and other methods rather than necessarily
requiring protection of the water body margins per se.

233.

Meeting the criteria for outstanding doesn’t necessarily mean that a water body
is in optimal condition. I note that objectives O33 and O35 are to protect and
restore sites with significant mana whenua values and to protect and restore
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ecosystems and habitats of significant indigenous biodiversity values.
Objectives are aspirational and for these reasons I agree that Objective O31
should also refer to restoration.
234.

Christine Stanley (S87/002) considers that words such as “significant values”
and “restored” are subjective and requests definition of what restoration means.

235.

Significance is defined by Policy 23 of the RPS which states that ecosystems
and habitats will be considered significant if they meet one or more listed
criteria being: representativeness, rarity, diversity, ecological context, tangata
whenua values. The request for a definition of restoration will be provided for
if amendments to the objectives recommended in the Section 42A Report:
Water Quality are accepted. These amendments link restoration of aquatic
habitats to Tables 3.4-3.8 in Objective O25 which establish outcomes for
healthy functioning ecosystems. If the recommendation in para 453 of the
S42A Report: Water Quality to merge Objective O35 with Objective O25 and
the other biodiversity objectives, is not accepted then I recommend an
alternative amendment to link restoration to Tables 3.4-3.8.

Outstanding natural features and landscapes
236.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/042) requests that Objective O31 also refer to the
protection of outstanding natural features and landscapes.

237.

Protection of outstanding natural features and landscapes is already addressed
by Objective O32, Policies P48 and P49, and Methods M7 and M24 in the
proposed Plan. Due to the integrated nature of the proposed Plan I do not
consider that any amendment is required to Objective O31 to refer to the
protection of outstanding natural features and landscapes.

Issue 2.5 Summary of recommendations
238.

Amend Objective O31 to read:
“Outstanding water bodies and their significant values are protected and
restored.”
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239.

Alternatively, if the Recommendation in para 453 of the S42A Report: Water
Quality is not accepted, I recommend the following change to Objective O31:
“Outstanding water bodies and their significant values are protected and
restored. Where the significant values relate to biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem
health and mahinga kai, restoration is to a healthy functioning state as defined
by Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8.”

Issue 2.6 Objective O35 – Ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values
Background
240.

Objective O35 is:
“Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values are
protected and restored.”

241.

Objective O35 derives from RPS Objective 16:
Indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant biodiversity values are
maintained and restored to a healthy functioning state.

242.

RPS Policy 23 sets out the criteria for identifying significance being that an
ecosystem or habitat meeting one or more of the criteria being:
representativeness, rarity, diversity, ecological context, tangata whenua
values.

243.

Ecosystems with significant indigenous biodiversity values are listed in
Schedule F, as follows:


Schedule F1: Rivers and lakes with significant indigenous ecosystems



Schedule F1a: Known spawning and migration times for indigenous fish
species



Schedule F1b: Known rivers and parts of the coastal marine area with
inanga spawning habitat



Schedule F1c: Lakes with significant aquatic plant communities



Schedule F2: Habitats for indigenous birds



Schedule F2a: Habitats for indigenous birds in rivers
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Schedule F2b: Habitats for indigenous birds in lakes



Schedule F2c: Habitats for indigenous birds in the coastal marine area



Schedule F3: Identified significant natural wetlands



Schedule F4: Sites with significant indigenous biodiversity values in the
coastal marine area



Schedule F5: Habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values in
the coastal marine area

Submissions and Assessment
244.

Submissions on Objective O35 request qualifiers (as addressed in Section 2.1),
and the protection of the significant values of the water body, rather than
protection of the water body per se. Both RMA s6(c) and RPS Objective 16
focus on protection of the waterbody – ecosystem or habitat – rather than
protection of values and that protection of significant biodiversity values will
require protection of the ecosystem or habitat.

245.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/046) supports the intent of Objective O35, but
requests an amendment to recognise and provide for RMA s6(c) by identifying
areas of significant indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of
indigenous fauna.

246.

The proposed Plan identifies significant aquatic ecosystems and habitats in
Schedule A (Outstanding water bodies) and Schedule F (Ecosystems and
habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values). Both significant
indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of indigenous fauna have been
considered as part of these assessments. For example, based on RPS Policy 23,
the criteria used to identify ‘Outstanding rivers for their biodiversity values’
are:
a)

High macroinvertebrate community health (MCI greater than 120) in
areas with indigenous forest covering more than 80% of the upstream
catchment area; and

b)

Indigenous fish diversity (habitat for six or more migratory indigenous
fish species); and
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c)

Threatened fish species (habitat for nationally threatened fish species);
and

d)
247.

248.

Large (5th order) rivers.

Outstanding lakes have been identified using criteria relating to:
a)

aquatic plant species and communities present; and

b)

indigenous fish diversity and threatened fish species (as for rivers).

I note that the proposed Plan does not address terrestrial biodiversity as the
RPS has assigned responsibility for this to territorial local authorities under
Policy 64.

249.

I note that a definition of restoration will be provided if amendments to the
objectives recommended in the Section 42A Report: Water Quality are
accepted. These amendments link restoration of aquatic habitats to Tables 3.43.8 in Objective O25 which establish outcomes for healthy functioning
ecosystems. If the recommendation in para 453 of the S42A Report: Water
Quality to merge Objective O18 with Objective O25 and the other biodiversity
objectives, is not accepted then I recommend an alternative amendment to link
restoration to Tables 3.4-3.8.

250.

For these reasons, I recommend no change to Objective O35.

Issue 2.6 Summary of recommendations
203.
251.

No change to Objective O35
Alternatively, if the Recommendation in para 453 of the S42A Report: Water
Quality is not accepted, I recommend the following change to Objective O35:
“Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values are
protected and restored to a healthy functioning state as defined by Tables 3.4,
3.5, 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8.”
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Issue 3.

Managing estuaries and harbours

Background – Estuaries and Harbours
252.

Estuaries are dynamic, rich ecosystems where freshwater mixes with the sea.
Estuaries include lagoons, harbours, inlets, river or stream mouths and
wetlands. The Wellington Region has many estuaries, which range from small
lagoons to extensive wetland harbour systems.

253.

Estuaries provide habitat and feeding grounds for many fish, birds, shellfish,
and other wildlife. Many are threatened species. Migratory birds, such as
godwit, use estuaries to rest and find food during their journeys. Estuaries are
fundamental to many of our coastal fisheries as they provide important habitat
for spawning and allow juveniles to grow. Many native fish, including eels and
whitebait, require freshwater and saltwater during their lifecycles. Estuaries
maintain water quality in the sea by filtering out sediment and nutrients.
Microorganisms break down organic matter and sediments bind pollutants.

254.

The estuaries and harbours of the Wellington Region are adversely affected by
contaminants, particularly sediment, nutrients and heavy metals that stem from
upstream catchments. The accumulation of different adverse effects has led to
the degradation of the mauri, ecosystem and biodiversity values of these fresh
water and coastal environments.

255.

The NZCPS is of particular significance to the management of these
ecosystems:


Objective 1 aims to safeguard the integrity, form, functioning and
resilience of the coastal environment and sustain its ecosystems, including
marine and intertidal areas, estuaries, dunes and land; and



Policy 11 works to protect indigenous biological diversity in the coastal
environment.

256.

The Wellington Conservation Management Strategy identifies estuaries as a
priority for conservation management.
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257.

There are one objective and two policies in the Wetlands/Biodiversity Topic
that focus specifically on the management of the estuaries and harbours:
Objective O18: Estuaries
Policy P22: Ecosystem values of estuaries
Policy P23: Restoring Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour, Wellington Harbour
(Port Nicholson), and Lake Wairarapa

258.

Managing biodiversity and the ecosystem health of this suite of water bodies is
also addressed by a number of other policies in the proposed Plan, in particular
policies P31-P36, P39-P43 within Section 4.5 Biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem
health and mahinga kai. Policy P9 (public access) is also particularly relevant
to Objective O18.

Submissions and Assessment – Objective O18
259.

Objective O18 is: “The ecological, recreational, mana whenua, and amenity
values of estuaries including their sensitivity as low energy receiving
environments are recognised, and their health and function is restored over
time.”

260.

There were 11 submissions received on Objective O18: the majority support
the objective as proposed. Several request the addition of qualifiers, such as
‘where appropriate’, I address the use of general qualifiers in Issue 2.1, from
para160.

261.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa Inc. (S279/029) requests an amendment to ensure that
Objective O18 gives effect to higher order policy documents; citing the RMA
section 6(a) recognition of preservation of the natural character of the coastal
environment as a matter of national importance. Forest and Bird (S353/019)
requests that ‘recognised’ be replaced by ‘safeguarded’ to provide stronger
protection for natural character.

262.

The most relevant higher order policy provisions relating to the management of
estuarine form, function and values include (emphasis by underline is mine):
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Objective 1 of the NZCPS:
‘To safeguard the integrity, form, functioning and resilience of the coastal
environment and sustain its ecosystems, including marine and intertidal areas,
estuaries, dunes and land,
Objective A1 of the NPS-FM:
‘… safeguard the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes and
indigenous species including their associated ecosystems, of fresh water...’
Objective D1 of the NPS-FM:
“... ensure that tangata whenua values and interests are identified and
reflected in the management of fresh water including associated ecosystems…”
RPS Policy 35 Preserving the natural character of the coastal environment –
consideration
‘Particular regard shall be given to preserving the natural character of the
coastal environment by: ...
(b) protecting the values associated with estuaries and bays, beaches and
dune systems, including the unique physical processes that occur within
and between them, from inappropriate subdivision, use and development,
so that healthy ecosystems are maintained.’
RPS Policy 37: Safeguarding life-supporting capacity of coastal ecosystems –
consideration …
‘…particular regard shall be given to safeguarding the life-supporting
capacity of coastal and marine ecosystems by maintaining or enhancing:
…
(e) any area that contains indigenous coastal ecosystems and habitats
that are particularly vulnerable to modification – such as, estuaries, …’
263.

Estuaries are both highly valued and sensitive environments and are under
significant pressure from human activities. As noted in Section 6.1 (Overview
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of the issues), all the estuaries that form part of Greater Wellington’s coastal
monitoring programme have been degraded to varying degrees. The
Wellington Conservation Management Strategy identifies estuaries as a priority
for conservation management. I agree that the higher order policy provisions
give significant weight to the protection of estuarine form, function and
processes,

using

terms

that

include

‘preserving’,

‘protecting’,

and

‘safeguarding’. To meet the directives of these higher level objectives and
policies, I consider that Objective O18 should aim for more than just
‘recognition’ of values. (I do note that Objective O17 of the proposed Plan
already provides for the preservation of the natural character of the CMA and
protection from inappropriate use and development.) For these reasons, I
recommend an amendment to Objective O18 to align with RPS Policy 35 (b)
which states that the values associated with estuaries should be protected.
264.

I also recommend deleting the clause ‘over time’ as, while it is clear that
improving estuarine biodiversity and ecosystem health will require time, this is
inconsistent with the approach taken in the other biodiversity objectives (refer
to assessment in para169 re. adding the qualifier (over time’).

265.

I note that a definition of restoration will be provided if amendments to the
objectives recommended in the Section 42A Report: Water Quality are
accepted as will use of the term “safeguard”. These amendments link
restoration of aquatic habitats to Tables 3.4-3.8 in Objective O25 which
establish outcomes for healthy functioning ecosystems. If the recommendation
in para 453 of the S42A Report: Water Quality to merge Objective O18 with
Objective O25 and the other biodiversity objectives, is not accepted then I
recommend an alternative amendment to link restoration to Table 3.8
(Estuaries and Harbours).

Objective O18 – Summary of recommendations
266.

I recommend that Objective O18 be amended to read:
The ecological, recreational, mana whenua, and amenity values of estuaries,
and harbours are protected, including their sensitivity as low energy receiving
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environments are is recognised, and their health and function is restored over
time.
267.

Alternatively, if the Recommendation in para 453 of the S42A Report: Water
Quality is not accepted, I recommend the following change to Objective O18:
“The ecological, recreational, mana whenua, and amenity values of estuaries,
and harbours are protected, including their sensitivity as low energy receiving
environments are is recognised, and their health and function is restored over
time. to a healthy functioning state as defined by Table 3.8 Estuaries and
harbours.”

Submissions and Assessment – Policy P22
Managing adverse effects: The mitigation hierarchy and consistency with the NZCPS
268.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S259/87) seeks an amendment so that where estuaries
are outstanding water bodies or areas with outstanding natural character then
adverse effects must be avoided; and in other areas adverse effects that are not
significant must be avoided, remedied or mitigated.

269.

I consider that the submitter’s concerns are already provided for by the
following policies of the proposed Plan:
a)

Policy P24 is that areas of outstanding natural character in the coastal
environment will be preserved by a number of steps, including (a)
avoiding adverse effects of activities

b)

Policy P25 requires use and development to avoid significant adverse
effects on natural character and to avoid, remedy or mitigate other
adverse effects.

c)

Where estuaries are outstanding water bodies, Policy P39 requires that
adverse effects are avoided.

270.

Several submitters, e.g., Forest and Bird (S353/063) and the Minister of
Conservation (S75/055), supported by Rangitāne o Wairarapa (FS74/189) seek
amendments to Policy P22 to give effect to NZCPS Policy 11. The Minister of
Conservation states that ‘While the avoidance of significant adverse effects on
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the ecosystem values of estuaries is supported generally, some of the values of
the Region’s estuaries may meet the criteria in Policy 11(a) of the NZCPS,
which requires that adverse effects on these values are to be avoided.’ An
(unspecified) amendment is requested to ensure that this policy is given effect
to in the policies of the proposed Plan. Ravensdown (FS46/020) and NZTA
(FS60/013) oppose the submission of Forest and Bird as they consider adverse
effects should be managed by remedy or mitigation, not just avoidance.
271.

Forest and Bird seeks an amendment that adds a second part to Policy P22,
requiring that adverse effects on the species and habitats listed in NZCPS
Policy 11 are to be avoided:
The following adverse effects shall be avoided:


Significant adverse effects on the ecosystem values of estuaries, including
their importance as habitat for indigenous plants, birds and fish including
diadromous species, and as nursery for important fish stocks



Adverse effects on:


threatened or at risk indigenous taxa;



indigenous ecosystems and vegetation types that are threatened in the
coastal environment, or are naturally rare;



habitats of indigenous species where the species are at the limit of
their natural range, or are naturally rare;



areas containing nationally significant examples of indigenous
community types;



areas set aside for full or partial protection of indigenous biological
diversity under other legislation.

272.

Several other submitters, e.g., NZTA (S146/087), request that Policy P22
provide for the mitigation hierarchy (avoid, remedy or mitigate), rather than
requiring that significant adverse effects are avoided. This is opposed by the
Minister of Conservation (FS61/023) as it will not give effect to the NZCPS.
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Other submitters, e.g. Ravensdown Limited (S310/0028), request that Policy
P22 be amended to clarify that the mitigation hierarchy will apply to all other
adverse effects (i.e., those that are less than significant).
273.

NZCPS Policy 11 takes a strong policy approach to protect indigenous
biological diversity within the coastal environment. This policy requires
avoidance of adverse effects on specified species, habitats and ecosystems and
the avoidance of significant adverse effects on other specified areas and habitat
types. Under RMA section 67(3)(b), the proposed Plan must give effect to the
NZCPS, an obligation emphasised by the Supreme Court in the King Salmon case
(Environmental Defence Soc. Inc. V The New Zealand King Salmon Co. Ltd

(SC 82/2013) [2014] NZSC 38). Accordingly I recommend an amendment to
be consistent with NCZPS Policy 11 to protect indigenous biological diversity
in the coastal marine area.
Interplay of policies in the proposed Plan
274.

I note that, due to the allocation of biodiversity responsibilities by RPS Policy
61, the proposed Plan only addresses indigenous biodiversity in the CMA,
lakes and rivers, and wetlands, and not the wider coastal environment as
addressed by the NZCPS. In terms of managing the effects of activities on
biodiversity in these areas, the proposed Plan includes the following provisions
(emphasis by underline is mine):
Policy P22 – requires the avoidance of significant adverse effects on the
ecosystem values of estuaries;
Policy P31- requires that adverse effects on various attributes of aquatic
ecosystem health are minimised;
Policy P32 – requires that significant adverse effects on aquatic ecosystem
health are avoided, remedied or mitigated, with provision for offsetting.
Policy P39 – requires that adverse effects on outstanding water bodies and their
significant values are avoided.
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Policy P41 – requires that, in the first instance, activities should avoid
ecosystems and habitats with significant biodiversity values. Where this is not
possible, a mitigation hierarchy is applied: adverse effects on ecosystems with
significant indigenous biodiversity values are avoided, remedied or mitigated,
with provision for offsetting.
Does Policy P22, or any of the other proposed policies, provide for NZCPS Policy 11
and is a mitigation hierarchy appropriate?
275.

Given that Policy P22 provides for the avoidance of significant adverse effects
on the ecosystem values of estuaries generally, do any of the other proposed
provisions provide for the avoidance of adverse effects on the specific areas
and sites specified in NZCPS Policy 11(a)?

276.

Policy P39 of the proposed Plan does require the avoidance of adverse effects,
but this only applies to ‘outstanding water bodies’. These are listed in Schedule
A of the proposed Plan. While this schedule includes several coastal
ecosystems/habitats (e.g. the Pauatahanui and Waikanae saltmarshes) this is by
no means a comprehensive list of species, habitats, and areas in the Wellington
Region that would meet the criteria set out in NZCPS Policy 11(a).

277.

I note that Schedule F4 of the proposed Plan identifies sites with significant
indigenous biodiversity values in the CMA and Schedule F5 identifies habitats
with significant indigenous biodiversity values in the CMA, based on the
criteria set out in RPS Policy 23, e.g. for representativeness, rarity, diversity.
The RPS criteria address some of the NZCPS criteria (e.g., for rarity/threat,
representativeness), but not all. These significant sites are subject to Policies
P40–P43 in the proposed Plan, which require avoidance of activities within
these ecosystems and habitats in the first instance, then provides for the
mitigation hierarchy to apply (including provision for the use of biodiversity
offsets where residual adverse effects remain).

278.

In conclusion, I agree that there is a gap in the proposed Plan in terms of
requiring an avoidance of adverse effects in aquatic ecosystems and habitats
that meet NZCPS Policy 11(a), without provision for the mitigation hierarchy,
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and recommend an amendment to Policy P22 similar to that requested by
Forest and Bird (S353/063)).
279.

I note that Council’s jurisdiction for indigenous biodiversity is restricted to the
coastal marine area and to aquatic habitats (wetlands and the beds of lakes and
rivers) in the wider coastal environment (RPS Policy 61). I also consider that
the current structure of the proposed Plan, that separates management of the
ecosystem values of estuaries and harbours (Section 4.4.1) from management
of indigenous biodiversity (Section 4.5) is unhelpful in terms of understanding
the interplay of these policies and suggest that these sections are placed
sequentially. My amended Policy P22 would most usefully follow from Policy
P39, with a separate heading 4.6.1A Managing adverse effects on aquatic
ecosystems, habitats and species within the coastal marine area.

280.

The suggested amendment highlights the values of estuaries but also addresses
adverse effects on aquatic habitat within the wider coastal environment. This
approach provides a neat resolution to the identified issue, however will result
in an overlap, and therefore inconsistency, with coastal sites and habitats that
are already identified in Schedules F4 (coastal sites) and F5 (coastal habitats)
as being ‘significant’ and to which Policies P40-43 apply. A consequential
amendment is necessary to exclude these schedules (or parts thereof) from
Policy P41 which takes a weaker approach than that required by NZCPS Policy
11(a) to managing adverse effects on species that are threatened or at risk,
ecosystems or species at the limit of their natural range, or are naturally rare; or
areas protected for indigenous biological diversity under other legislation.

Add a restoration clause to Policy P22
281.

Federated Famers (S352/131) requests the addition of a restoration clause to
Policy P22, consistent with Policy P23 (including the qualifiers ‘over time’ and
‘in partnership with landowners and communities’). The Minister of
Conservation (FS61/024) supports provision for restoration. Rangitāne o
Wairarapa (FS74/054) and Fish and Game (FS89/068) oppose Federated
Farmers submission as they consider it does not ensure further protection of the
ecosystem values of estuaries and fails to address their degraded health.
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282.

Adding a restoration clause would be consistent with Objective O18 ‘to restore
the health and function of estuaries’ (as well as Policy P38, which encourages
the restoration of wetlands generally). In my opinion this is most appropriately
incorporated into Policy P23, rather than Policy P22 which manages the effects
of activities. I recommend that Policy P23 be broadened to apply to all
estuaries and harbours, with specific reference to Te Awarua-o-Porirua
Harbour, Wellington Harbour (Port Nicholson) and Lake Wairarapa as these
are clearly Council priorities for restoration.

Policy P22 – Summary of recommendations
283.

Amend Policy P22 as follows:
Policy P22 39A: Ecosystem values of estuaries Managing adverse
effects on aquatic ecosystems, habitats and species within the coastal
marine area
To manage the indigenous biodiversity values of aquatic ecosystems, use and
development within the coastal marine area shall:
a)

Avoid adverse effects on:
i.

indigenous taxa listed as threatened or at risk in the NZ Threat
classification system lists or as threatened by the IUCN;

ii.

indigenous ecosystems

and vegetation types in the coastal

environment that are threatened or are naturally rare;
iii.

habitats of indigenous species where the species are at the limit of
their natural range, or are naturally rare;

iv.

areas in the coastal environment containing nationally significant
examples of indigenous community types;

v.

areas set aside for full or partial protection of indigenous biological
diversity under other legislation.

b)

Avoid Ssignificant adverse effects, and avoid, minimise, and remedy
other adverse effects ,of activities on the ecosystem values of
estuaries, including their importance as habitat for indigenous plants,
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birds and fish including diadromous species, and as nursery for
important fish stocks, shall be avoided.
284.

Make a consequential change to broaden Policy P23 to apply to all estuaries
and harbours. This change is incorporated into the changes recommended in
response to submissions on Policy P23 below (refer paragraph301).

Policy P23 – Submissions and Assessment
285.

Policy P23 is:
Restoring Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour, Wellington Harbour (Port
Nicholson) and Lake Wairarapa
The ecological health and significant values of Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour,
Wellington Harbour (Port Nicholson) and Lake Wairarapa will be restored
overtime by:
(a)

managing activities to reduce sedimentation rates and pollutant inputs,
and

(b)

managing erosion-prone land and riparian margins in their catchments,
and

(c)

undertaking planting and pest management programmes in harbour and
lake habitats and ecosystems.

286.

Several submitters (e.g. PCC S163/051 and NZTA S146/088) support Policy
P23 as proposed. PCC also notes that the term ‘erosion prone land’ used in
clause (b) is defined in the Interpretation and should therefore be in bold. I
agree.

287.

Several submitters (e.g. Dairy NZ and Fonterra S316/052) request the addition
of qualifiers, such as ‘restored to the extent practicable and over time. The use
of general qualifiers is addressed in paragraph 160.

288.

Kiwi Rail Holdings (S140/034) and CentrePort Limited (S121/050) are
concerned that any restoration activities need to align with the needs of asset
management and ask for the addition to clause (c) or ‘where appropriate’.
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289.

Council's approach to restoration (as set out in Method M8) is to work in
partnership with key stakeholders, landowners and community groups.
Restoration activities will be tailored to the values and needs of each site and
will be voluntary in nature (unless, of course, they are mitigation requirements
associated with a resource consent). Thus matters such as the needs of asset
management will be addressed as part of the development of specific
restoration plans. In my opinion, there is no need to add a phrase such as
“where appropriate” to Policy P23 to provide for this.

290.

Several submitters support Policy P23, but request amendments to strengthen
its effect by linking the activities in clauses (a)-(c) to outcomes. For example:


link clauses (a) and (b) to achieving the water quality objectives in Tables
3.4 - 3.8 (Forest and Bird S353/064 and /068, Fish and Game S308/053);
Dairy NZ and Fonterra (FS84/033 and /056) oppose this as they consider
the proposed amendments are not necessary given the overarching intent
of Objective O25.



link clauses (a) and (b) to achieving levels that support healthy
ecosystems, natural processes and mahinga kai (Rangitāne o Wairarapa
Inc. S279/088); Dairy NZ and Fonterra (FS84/018) oppose this in part as
they have concerns about the proposed regulation of farming based on
output based leaching standards.



link clause (b) to achieving clauses (a) and (c) to minimise ecological
degradation and achieve measurable improvements in ecological health
(Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust S33/011).

291.

Fish and Game S308/053 also requests that Policy P23 define a specific trophic
level index for Lake Wairarapa and require land use rules to achieve leaching
limits and implementation of good land management practices.

292.

I agree with the value of defining specific water quality standards for a water
body and the regulation of contributing activities (including non-point sources
of contaminants from land use) to achieve this. However, such work needs to
be based on a sound body of scientific information. This information is
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currently being developed by the Ruamāhanga Whaitua Programme (this issue
is discussed in detail in the S42A report: Water Quality). Given that this
information is still being collected and evaluated, I recommend that Policy P23
be linked back to the water quality and aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga
kai objectives set out in Tables 3.2 and 3.8 relevant to estuaries and harbours. I
consider that this should be linked to the new sentence that I have
recommended adding to the beginning of Policy P23 (refer to para 282), so that
activities are managed in all estuaries and harbours to achieve these objectives.
293.

Federated Farmers (S352/132) asks for an additional clause to undertake
research to assess and manage the effects of introduced species e.g. to take
introduced species pressures into account such as the effects of perch and trout
in Lake Wairarapa.

294.

The importance of pest management is already recognised in Policy P23(c).
Research is a key component of many of the actions being promoted by the
proposed Plan and I do not consider that it needs to be specified within a policy
such as Policy P23.

295.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/088) requests that Policy P23 refer to Wairarapa
Moana instead of Lake Wairarapa.

296.

Method M9 of the proposed Plan is for the Council to work with Kahungunu ki
Wairarapa, Rangitāne o Wairarapa, and the community to restore the
ecological values and improve water quality of Wairarapa Moana. This
restoration work is already underway under the banner of the “Wairarapa
Moana Wetlands Project”. For these reasons I agree that it is appropriate that
Policy P23 refers to Wairarapa Moana rather than Lake Wairarapa.

297.

Christine Marjorie Stanley (S87/003) asks for clarification of the meaning of
the term ‘restored’.

298.

The term ‘restore’ derives from RPS Objective 16: ‘Indigenous ecosystems and
habitats with significant biodiversity values are maintained and restored to a
healthy functioning state’ (emphasis in underline mine). Wikipedia defines
ecological restoration as:
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‘the practice of renewing and restoring degraded, damaged, or
destroyed ecosystems and habitats in the environment by active human
intervention and action’.
299.

Amendments recommended to Policy P23 clarify the end-point of restoration
by linking back to the water quality, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai
objectives set out in Objective O25.

300.

If my recommendation to amend and move Policy P22 to sit alongside the
significant site policies in Section 4.6 is accepted, then I consider that Policy
P23 should be relocated to sit alongside Policy P38 ‘Wetland restoration’ to
provide a more coherent structure to the biodiversity policies.

Policy P23 – Summary of recommendations
301.

Amend Policy P23 to read:
Policy P23P38A: Restoring estuaries, harbours and other low energy
environments, in particular Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour, Wellington
Harbour (Port Nicholson) and Lake Wairarapa Moana
Activities that restore the health and function of estuaries and harbours to meet
the water quality, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai objectives set out
in Tables 3.3 and 3.8 shall be encouraged and supported. In particular, Tthe
ecological health and significant values of Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour,
Wellington Harbour (Port Nicholson) and Lake Wairarapa Moana will be
restored overtime by:
(a)

managing activities, erosion-prone land, and riparian margins to reduce
sedimentation rates and pollutant inputs, and

(b)

managing erosion-prone land and riparian margins in their catchments,
and

(cb) undertaking planting and pest management programmes in harbour and
lake habitats and ecosystems.
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Issue 4.

Managing biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health

and mahinga kai
Policy P31 Aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai – Background
302.

Policy P31 is:
Aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai shall be maintained or restored by
managing the effects of use and development on physical, chemical and
biological processes to:
(a)

minimise

adverse

effects

on

natural

flow

characteristics

and

hydrodynamic processes, and the natural pattern and range of water
level fluctuations in rivers, lakes and natural wetlands, and
(b)

minimise adverse effects on aquatic habitat diversity and quality,
including the form, frequency and pattern of pools, runs, and riffles in
rivers, and the natural form of rivers, lakes, natural wetlands and
coastal habitats, and

(c)

minimise adverse effects on habitats that are important to the life cycle
and survival of aquatic species, and

(d)

minimise adverse effects at times which will most affect the breeding,
spawning, and dispersal or migration of aquatic species, and

(e)

avoid creating barriers to the migration or movement of indigenous
aquatic species, and restore the connections between fragmented aquatic
habitats where appropriate, and

(f)

minimise adverse effects on riparian habitats and restore them where
practicable, and

(g)

avoid the introduction, and restrict the spread, of aquatic pest plants and
animals.
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303.

Policy P31 is an overarching policy for aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga
kai10, seeking to maintain or restore aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai
by managing the effects of use and development on a range of physical,
chemical and biological processes. A number of the attributes listed in Policy
P31 derive from RPS Policy 18: ‘Protecting aquatic ecological function of
water bodies – regional plans’ which requires that regional plans include
policies, rules and other methods that, amongst other matters:
(a)

Promote the retention of in-stream habitat diversity by retaining
natural features – such as pools, runs, riffles, and the river’s natural
form;

(b)

Promote the retention of natural flow regimes – such as flushing
flows;

304.

(c)

Promote the protection and reinstatement of riparian habitat; …

(i)

Maintain fish passage.

Policy P31 requires that activities minimise any adverse effects on the key
attributes that contribute to aquatic ecosystem health, mahinga kai and
biodiversity (e.g. natural flows and levels), avoid creating barriers to the
movement of aquatic species, and avoid the spread of pest plants and animals.
The term “minimise adverse effects” is defined by Policy P4 as meaning to
reduce the adverse effects of the activity to the smallest amount practicable,
with a number of requirements, such as locating the activity away from sites
with significant values.

Policy P31 – Submissions and Assessment
Support for Policy P31
305.

Several submitters, e.g., the Minister of Conservation (S75/064) and Porirua
Harbour and Catchment Community trust (S33/013), support Policy P31 as
notified.

10

Section 32 Report: Aquatic ecosystems pg. 46
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Replace ‘minimise adverse effects’ with a range of options
306.

A number of submitters request replacement of the clause ‘minimise adverse
effects’, with a variety of options, including:
(ii)

‘avoid adverse effects’ (e.g., Rangitāne o Wairarapa Inc. S279/092 and
Fish and Game S308/055), opposed by further submitters, (e.g., South
Wairarapa District Council FS26/079)

(iii) ‘avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects’ (e.g., Federated Farmers
S352/139, Vector Gas Ltd S145/036, NZTA S146/094)
(iv) ‘limit adverse effects’ (e.g. a number of submitters using the Land
Matters common format such as Bell Camp Trust S294/025)
(v)

‘maintain’ the list of ecosystem health attributes (Forest and Bird,
S353/070).

Replace ‘minimise’ with ‘avoid’
307.

Replacement of ‘minimise’ with ‘avoid’ would result in a much stronger policy
approach than Policy P31 as notified. In Environmental Defence Society v New
Zealand King Salmon [2014] NZSC 38 the Supreme Court found that the term
'avoid' means ‘do not allow’ or ‘prevent the occurrence of’. When used in
isolation and without other qualifiers it sends a clear signal that activities that
result in the effects to be avoided will not be allowed and non-complying or
prohibited activity status should follow in order to give effect to those policies.
In my opinion this is too severe a test to use to manage the effects of activities
on biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai generally. While
working to maintain or restore these across the region, the policy framework
needs to enable activities to be carried out, so long as these are carried out in a
way that is consistent with the objectives of the proposed Plan. As noted by
further submitters (e.g. FS26/079) the absolute nature of the term ‘avoid’ sets
an unnecessarily high bar, regardless of the scale or significance of the adverse
effects.
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Replace ‘minimise’ with ‘avoid, remedy or mitigate’
308.

A number of submitters, e.g., Federated Farmers (S352/139), Wellington
International Airport Ltd (S282/037), supported by further submitters, seek
replacement of the terms ‘minimise’ and ‘avoid’ in clauses (a)-(f) with ‘avoid,
remedy or mitigate.’

309.

As discussed by Ms Legarth in the S42Report: Natural Form and Function11,
simply replacing the word ‘minimise’ and repeating the RMA requirement of
‘avoid, remedy or mitigate’ does not assist the Council with performing its
functions because it provides little additional instruction to decision makers.
Furthermore, Policy P32 introduces the use of the “mitigation hierarchy: avoid,
remedy or mitigate” to manage adverse effects on aquatic ecosystem health and
mahinga kai, but with specific ‘principled’ direction as to how this is to be
implemented, consistent with the internationally recognised mitigation
hierarchy for biodiversity management (as discussed under Issue 5).

310.

While Vector Gas Ltd (S145/036) and NZTA (S146/094) support the intent of
Policy P31, they:
(i)

request deletion of the first clause, because stating the outcome sought
is the role of an objective not a policy.

(ii)

question the need for Policy P31 as it describes specific measures and
activities that should be minimised and avoided, whereas the intent of
the policy should be managing effects, as in Policy P32, albeit in the
context of significant adverse effects. The submitters are concerned
that it may not always be possible to minimise or avoid effects,
especially where there may be functional and operational requirements
as is often the case with regionally significant infrastructure.

(iii)

request that ‘minimise’ is replaced by ‘avoid, remedy, mitigate’ or add
a new sub-clause to acknowledge functional and operational

11

With respect to Objective O19
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requirements associated with resource use, or delete Policy P31 and
rely on Policy P32 to manage effects.
311.

The first clause of Policy P31 sets out the purpose of managing the effects of
use and development, linking back to Objective O25. I consider that this is
helpful and is consistent with a large number of policies across the proposed
Plan.

312.

Policy P31 sets out the key characteristics or attributes that need to be managed
to achieve the aquatic ecosystem, mahinga kai and biodiversity objectives of
the proposed Plan (O25-O29, O31 and O35). The policy focuses on managing
the effects of use and development on physical, chemical and biological
processes that are critical to biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health, and
mahinga kai. As noted by Ms Legarth in her response to similar submissions on
Policy P51, if this policy was deleted, then decision makers would have no
guidance additional to that provided in the RMA ‘to avoid, remedy or mitigate
the adverse effects’, with no emphasis given to the characteristics that are
critical, to maintaining or restoring aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai.

313.

With respect to the concern of the submitters that it may not always be possible
to avoid or minimise effects where there are functional and operational
requirements, I note that the term “avoid” is only used in Policy P31 with
respect to avoiding creating barriers to the movement of indigenous aquatic
species and avoiding the introduction pest plants and animals. In my opinion
seeking to avoid these effects is appropriate. I also consider that it is
appropriate to require that activities associated with functional and operational
requirements be required to reduce the effects to the smallest amount
practicable, especially as regionally significant activities and infrastructure are
often large-scale and therefore have a reasonable risk of causing adverse
effects on natural resources. Where avoidance or minimisation is not possible,
then an assessment of the effects of an activity would be considered as part of a
resource consent application where a consent is required by the rules in the
proposed Plan.
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Replace ‘minimise’ with ‘limit’
314.

Bell Camp Trust S294/025 and others request replacement of ‘minimise’ with
‘limit’. The Oxford English Dictionary defines limit as:
‘A restriction on the size or amount of something permissible or possible.’

315.

270. The term ‘limit’ on its own provides no indication of the desired
outcome (limit to what?) and provides less clarity and guidance for those
managing the effects of use and development than the existing term ‘minimise’
adverse effects, which is supported by the specific definition provided by
Policy P4.

Replace ‘minimise’ with ‘maintain’ the list of attributes
316.

Forest and Bird (S353/070) supports some aspects of Policy P31 but considers
that it has significant deficiencies and seeks replacement of the clause
‘minimise adverse effects’, as it adds uncertainty about the extent to which
effects must be minimised. Their relief sought is to replace ‘minimise adverse
effects’ with the term ‘maintain’, seeking to maintain the list of attributes set
out in the policy’s clauses.

317.

Although the term minimise adverse effects is defined by Policy P4 to mean as
small as practicable (amongst other matters), I agree with the submitter that
there is uncertainty as to the extent to which effects will be minimised. For
example, a large-scale operation may reduce their effects to ‘as small as
practicable’ but still cause effects that are unacceptable.

318.

I agree with the submitter’s suggestion to rework Policy P31 so that it sets out
the framework of attributes that are critical to aquatic ecosystem health and
mahinga kai and against which the adverse effects of use and development can
be assessed. In this way it is clear to resource use applicants and Council
resource consent’s officers what attributes need to be provided for in
evaluating the effects of an activity. I consider that the appropriate clause
would be ‘to maintain or restore’, as in some cases activities will be managed
to restore ecosystem health e.g., activities may need to meet a reduced
minimum flow so that water levels can be restored.
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Other Changes to Policy P31
319.

Forest and Bird (S353/070) requests the addition of two new sub-clauses to
maintain water quality and improve water quality where it is degraded.

320.

Fish and Game (S308/055) requests amendments to:


manage water quality, water quantity and natural character to achieve the
objectives in tables 3.4 and 3.4(a) or, where degraded, to achieve these
objectives by 2030.



extend the scope of the policy to apply to ‘life-supporting capacity’ and
‘the habitat of trout’;

321.

I agree that water quality is a critical attribute for aquatic ecosystem health and
mahinga kai and should therefore be included in Policy P31. As Policy P31
applies to all freshwater bodies and the coastal marine area, a water quality
clause should link this policy to Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 in Objective
O25.

322.

Water quantity is already provided for in Policy P31 (a), which refers to natural
flow characteristics and water levels. While natural character is an important
value of aquatic ecosystems, in my opinion it is not a critical attribute to
manage to achieve the maintenance and restoration of biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health and mahinga kai. Protecting the natural character of aquatic
ecosystems is already provided for in Policy P25 (especially given the
recommendation of Ms Legarth in her S42A Report: Natural Form and
Function para 255 to add natural wetlands to Policy P25). For these reasons, I
do not consider that it should be added to Policy P31.

323.

The concept of ‘aquatic ecosystem health’ incorporates all of the elements that
contribute to ‘life-supporting capacity’ therefore, in my opinion, the addition of
this term does not add any value to Policy P31. Policy P31(b) provides for
aquatic habitat diversity and quality, including characteristics important for
trout such as pools, runs and riffles, while clause (c) provides for habitats that
are important to the life cycle and survival of all aquatic species; this
encompasses trout habitat.
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324.

Having reviewed the range of attributes provided for in Policy P31, I agree
with the submitter that this policy encompasses the habitat needs of trout. I
note that Policy P105 already provides specific protection for trout habitat but,
all the attributes are the same as those set out in Policy P31, especially if my
recommendation to add water quality (in response to the submission points
above) is accepted. For these reasons I recommend that Policy P31 be amended
so that it provides for indigenous biodiversity and trout. The only potential
conflict is in areas where there is a significant risk to indigenous fish from
predation by trout, but I consider that this addressed by my recommended
amended clause (f) where maintaining fish passage is tempered by the need to
provide for protection of indigenous species. Given these changes I see no need
for Policy P105 and recommend that it is deleted.

325.

I note that the clauses of Policy P105 are provided for in my recommended
amended Policy P31 is shown below:
Policy P105 as notified

326.

Recommended amended Policy P31

(a) Water quality

(b) Water quality

(b) Flow regime

(a) Flow regime

(c) Pool, run, riffle

(c) habitat diversity

(d) Fish passage

(f) fish passage

(e) Beds of spawning waters

(d)critical habitat

Wellington Water (S135/066) seeks several amendments:
i)

replace ‘restored’ in the first line with ‘enhanced’
The clause ‘Aquatic ecosystem health shall be maintained or
restored’, derives from RPS Objective 16, therefore restored is a more
appropriate term than enhanced. As noted in para 165 the term
‘enhance’ is value-laden, while the term ‘restore’ refers to a previous,
more original state and, in my opinion, is appropriate when managing
a natural ecosystem.

ii)

remove "managing the effects of use and development on physical,
chemical and biological processes to".
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This clause specifies the focus of Policy P31, with clauses (a) to (h)
setting out the detail. While the sub-clause “physical, chemical and
biological processes” is not essential I consider that it is helpful in
describing the type of characteristics being managed and therefore
should be retained.
iii)

remove ‘indigenous’ from (e).
Refer to paras 323-325 where I recommend amalgamating the
attributes required to provide for trout into Policy P31 and deleting
Policy P105. I consider that this will address this submission point.

327.

Land Matters submitters request that ‘restore’ be deleted from sub-clause (e).

328.

Policy P31(e) refers to restoring connections between aquatic habitats where
appropriate (emphasis by italics is mine). Policy P35 provides further detail,
stating that the passage of indigenous fish and koura shall be restored where
this is appropriate for the management and protection of indigenous fish and
koura populations. Given that 55% of indigenous fish species in the
Wellington Region are classified as being ‘At Risk’ or ‘Threatened’, in part
because of habitat degradation, I consider that it is appropriate for the proposed
Plan to provide for actions that will restore their habitat. As discussed in
para361, to reduce duplication, I recommend that Policy P35 be deleted and
that this clause be added to Policy P31(e). I consider that this structural change
will provide greater clarity for plan users.

329.

Dairy NZ and Fonterra Co-op Ltd request that ‘restore’ in sub-clause (f) be
replaced with ‘improve’ as the standard of restoration has not been identified.

330.

I address this substitution in para165. Also, the recommended redrafting of
Objective O25 refers to maintaining or restoring vegetated riparian margins,
and Policy P31 should be consistent with this.

331.

Wairarapa Regional Irrigation Trust (S127/020) and CentrePort Ltd (S121/054)
are concerned that sub-clause (e) is unnecessarily restrictive and would
preclude developments employing instream facilities that would restrict fish
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passage. The submitter considers that these activities would be better addressed
by Policy P32.
332.

The use of ‘avoid’ in Policy P31(e) implements RPS Policy 18(i) to maintain
fish passage, and is consistent with the requirements of the Freshwater
Fisheries Regulations 1983. Where avoidance is not possible then an
assessment of the effects of the activity would be considered as part of a
resource consent application, where options as part of implementing the
mitigation hierarchy would be considered.

Policy P31– Summary of recommendations
333.

Amend Policy P31 as follows:

Policy P31: Biodiversity, Aaquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai
Biodiversity, Aaquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai shall be maintained or
restored by managing the effects of use and development on physical, chemical and
biological processes to:
Hydrology
(a) minimise adverse effects on maintain or restore natural flow characteristics and
hydrodynamic processes, and the natural pattern and range of water level
fluctuations in rivers, lakes and natural wetlands, and
Water quality
(b)

maintain or improve water quality to meet the objectives in Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6,
3.7 and 3.8 of Objective O25, and

Aquatic habitat diversity and quality
(bc)

minimise adverse effects on maintain or restore aquatic habitat diversity and
quality, including the form, frequency and pattern of pools, runs, and riffles in
rivers, and the natural form of rivers, lakes, natural wetlands and the coastal
habitats marine area, and
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Critical habitat for indigenous aquatic species and indigenous birds
(cd)

minimise adverse effects on maintain or restore habitats that are important to
the life cycle and survival of indigenous aquatic species and the habitats of
indigenous birds in the coastal marine area, wetlands and beds of lakes and
rivers and their margins used for breeding, roosting, feeding, and migration,
and

Critical life cycle periods
(de)

minimise adverse effects, including the disturbance of the bed or banks of a
river or lake, at times which will most affect the breeding, spawning, and
dispersal or migration of aquatic species, including fish and koura, and
indigenous birds that are dependent on aquatic habitat, and

Fish passage
(ef)

avoid creating barriers to the migration or movement of indigenous aquatic
species and trout, except where this is required for the protection of indigenous
fish and koura populations,

(g)

restore the connections between fragmented aquatic habitats, including the
passage of indigenous fish and koura, where this is appropriate for the
management and protection of indigenous aquatic species.

Riparian habitats
(fh)

minimise adverse effects on maintain or restore riparian habitats and restore
them where practicable, and

Pests
(gi)

avoid the introduction, and restrict the spread, of aquatic pest plants and
animals.

334.

Consequential deletion of Policy P105:
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Policy P105: Protecting trout habitat
Particular regard shall be given to the protection of trout habitat in rivers with
important trout habitat identified in Schedule I (trout habitat). The effects of use
and development in and around these rivers shall be managed to:
a)

maintain or improve water quality in accordance with the objectives in
Table 3.4 and Table 3.5 of Objective O25, and

b)

minimise changes in flow regimes that would otherwise prevent trout
from completing their life cycle, and

c)

maintain the amount of pool, run and riffle habitat, and

d)

maintain fish passage for trout, and

e)

minimise adverse effects on the beds of trout spawning waters
identified in Schedule I (trout habitat).

Policy P33: Protecting indigenous fish habitat
335.

Policy P33 is:
The more than minor adverse effects of activities on the species known to be
present in any water body identified in Schedule F1 (rivers/lakes) as habitat for
indigenous fish species, and Schedule F1b (inanga spawning habitats),
particularly at the relevant spawning and migration times identified in
Schedule F1a (fish spawning/migration) for those species, shall be avoided.
These activities include the following:
(a)

discharges of contaminants, including sediment, and

(b)

disturbance of the bed or banks that would significantly affect spawning
habitat at peak times of the year, and

(c)

damming, diversion or taking of water which leads to significant loss of
flow or which makes the river impassable to migrating indigenous fish.
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Support for Policy P33
336.

Two submitters, Friends of the Paekakariki Streams (S112/048) and Forest and
Bird (S353/072), support Policy P33 as proposed.

Strengthen Policy P33
337.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/094) requests that Policy P33 is strengthened by
replacing “shall” with “must”. The submitter makes the same request with
respect to Objective O29 (S279/092), Policy P34 (S279/093), Policy P35
(S279/095), and Policy P39 (S279/099).

338.

In a policy context ‘shall’ has the same effect as ‘must’, with both expressing a
strong assertion or intention. It is a matter of style which term is used and the
term ‘shall’ is used consistently (624 times) across the policies of the proposed
Plan. For these reasons, I do not support this replacement.

Replace or qualify ‘avoid’
339.

Several submitters, e.g. NZTA (S146/096), Waa Rata Estate (S152/015),
request the addition of qualifiers such as ‘where practicable’ or ‘where
possible’ to provide for occasions where it is not possible to avoid effects.

340.

Several submitters, e.g. Fertiliser NZ (S302/038) and HCC/UHCC (S85/035),
request that Policy P33 focus on the avoidance of significant, rather than more
than minor adverse effects.

341.

A number of submitters, e.g. CentrePort S121/056, Meridian S82/016, consider
that ‘avoid’ is too strong a policy approach and that the use of the mitigation
hierarchy avoid/remedy/mitigate is more appropriate. Federated Farmers
(S352/141) also requests a number of specific amendments focusing on
resilience and peak spawning times.

342.

WRIT (S127/021) and Wellington Water (S135/068) request that ‘avoid’ be
replaced by ‘minimised’

343.

DairyNZ and Fonterra (S316/055) request that Policy P33(c) focus on
situations where indigenous fish need to complete their lifecycle.
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Make Policy P33 more practical
344.

Wellington Water (S135/204), in commenting on Schedule F1a, notes that
plotting the migration times of the twelve species reputed to be in the Hutt
River shows that at no time during the year are there less than four species
migrating. This makes the requirement of Policy P33 very onerous. Wellington
Water’s submission states "This is a very strongly worded policy. By requiring
"avoidance" of water takes that lead to a "significant loss of flow" it effectively
precludes the taking of any significant quantity of water from most of the water
bodies in the region. Overlaying the migration times for the species noted as
being present in the Hutt River shows that for any month of the year there are
at least four migrating species, i.e. migration occurs all year round. (c)
requires a time element to it. Does it mean permanent significant loss of flow?
It is not clear what happens if necessary works to protect regionally significant
infrastructure impede fish passage for the period of works which might be 2
hours or maybe 3 days (but not usually longer)? There is confusion in the
wording of this policy. It says that adverse effects must be avoided, and then
lists activities rather than effects." The relief requested is that, in the fifth line,
replace "avoided" with "reduced to a practical minimum" and include a
practical time element into (c).

345.

In response to this submission Policy P33 avoids more than minor adverse
effects on species present in any water body identified in Schedule F and F1b,
particularly at the spawning and migration times identified in Schedule F1a. It
does not necessarily require avoidance of the activity per se but the
management of its adverse effects.

Internal inconsistency
346.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/066) supports the direction of Policy P33
but considers that there is confusion between the overall direction to avoid
more than minor adverse effects and the more specific direction in clauses (b)
and (c) which refers to avoiding significant adverse effects.

347.

I agree that Policy P33 creates some confusion by referring to the avoidance of
more than minor adverse effects in the preamble and then in clauses (b) and (c)
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referring to activities which have significant effects. More important however,
is the inconsistency between Policy P33 and Policy P41. Policy P41 sets out
the policy approach to be used to manage adverse effects on ecosystems and
habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values, which includes the
Schedule F1 sites addressed by Policy P33. Policy P41 first seeks to avoid the
site and then, if the site cannot be avoided, it applies the principled process of
the biodiversity mitigation hierarchy. Whereas, Policy P33 requires that more
than minor adverse effects on species present in Schedule F1 water bodies shall
be avoided.
348.

I have discussed this inconsistency with the Council officer who drafted these
provisions and understand that this inconsistency was unintentional and that the
Policy P41 mitigation hierarchy should apply. The key point of difference
between the two policies is that Policy P33 gives particular attention to the
spawning and migration times identified in Schedule F1b whereas Policy P41
seeks to first avoid the site and then manage the adverse effects through a
biodiversity mitigation hierarchy. Schedule F1b identifies known spawning and
migration times for indigenous fish species.

349.

For the sake of clarity, consistency and to avoid duplication, I recommend
amending Policy P33 to specifically manage the adverse effects on indigenous
fish species during known spawning and migration times being those identified
in Schedule F1b.

350.

It is my understanding that the specific activities highlighted in Policy P33
clauses (a) to (c) were intended to give plan users guidance as to the type and
scale of activities that may have more than minor adverse effects on species
present in waterbodies listed in Schedules F and F1b. This is not an exhaustive
list and depends on the effects of a particular activity. I recommend including
the word ‘may’ to indicate this intention to plan users.

351.

I also recommend that Policy P33 is moved to Section 4.6.2 Sites with
significant indigenous biodiversity value as it applies to sites with significant
indigenous biodiversity values.
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Policy P33 – Summary of recommendations
352.

Amend Policy P33 and Renumber:
Policy P33 P41A: Protecting Effects on the spawning and migration of
indigenous fish species habitat
Avoid The more than minor adverse effects of activities on the indigenous fish
species known to be present in any water body identified in Schedule F1
(rivers/lakes) as habitat for indigenous fish species, and or Schedule F1b
(inanga spawning habitats), particularly at the relevant during known spawning
and migration times identified in Schedule F1a (fish spawning/migration) for
those species, shall be avoided. These activities may include the following:
a)

discharges of contaminants, including sediment, and

b)

disturbance of the bed or banks that would significantly affect
spawning habitat at peak times of the year, and

c)

damming, diversion or taking of water which leads to significant loss
of flow or which makes the river impassable to migrating indigenous
fish.

Policy P34: Fish passage
353.

Policy P34 states:
The construction or creation of new barriers to the passage of fish and koura
species shall be avoided.

Submissions and evaluation
354.

Two submitters, Friends of the Paekakariki Streams (S112/049) and Forest and
Bird (S353/073), support Policy P34 as proposed.

Apply the mitigation hierarchy (avoid, remedy, mitigate)
355.

Several submitters, e.g., WRIT (S127/022) and CentrePort (S121/057), request
that “avoidance” is replaced with reference to the mitigation approach taken in
Policy P32.
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356.

A number of submitters, e.g. PCC (S163/056), Wellington Water (S135/069)
request amendments to qualify the extent to which fish passage should be
maintained or make provision for situations where it may be appropriate to
interrupt fish passage

357.

HCC/UHCC (S85/033, /034 and /036) request that Policy P34 (and Policy P35)
only apply in circumstances where fish passage is justified (e.g. based on a
habitat assessment), protects fish passage from significant (rather than more
than minor) adverse effects, and (along with Wellington Water (S135/044))
request that exception is made for regionally significant infrastructure. NZTA
(S146/097) (opposed by QEII Trust) requests that the Policy P34 only apply to
permanent barriers.

358.

As noted in para203, in response to similar submissions regarding Objective
O29, Mr Perrie states that it is hard to think of a waterway that will not have, or
potentially have, fish habitat and where fish passage would not be justified.
RPS Policy 18(i) directs that regional plans shall include policies, rules and
methods that maintain fish passage. This supports the Freshwater Fisheries
Regulations 1983 which require approval to construct a structure in any natural
river, stream, or water that would impede the passage of fish. It is likely that
regionally significant infrastructure will be of a reasonably large scale and, as
such, it should be standard ‘good practice’ to make provision for the passage of
fish and koura.

359.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/067) (supported by Federated Farmers)
requests an amendment to recognise that there are some particular
circumstances where it may be appropriate to create barriers in order to protect
indigenous fish and koura populations.

360.

As discussed on the DOC webpage relating to fish passage management 12 ,
while fish passage is advantageous for most fish, some of our threatened native
fish that live all their life in freshwater, cannot compete with some invasive

12

http://www.doc.govt.nz/nature/habitats/freshwater/fish-passage-management/how-you-can-help/
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species. In these situations, barriers can help protect these key locations by
keeping invasive species out and providing a safe area above the barrier for
native fish. Council’s freshwater ecologist, Mr Michael Greer, supports this
and for these reasons I suggest an amendment to Policy P34 (or to revised
Policy P31) to provide exceptions to creating barriers to fish passage “where
this is required for the protection of indigenous fish and koura populations.”
361.

In reviewing the package of policies to manage biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem
health and mahinga kai, I have identified that there is considerable duplication
between Policy P31 and Policies P33 to P36 inclusive. As recognised in my
evaluation of Policy P33, I note that the specific matters provided for in
Policies P33-36 are already generally provided for by Policy P31 (or in my
recommended changes to Policy P31) which sets out the critical attributes that
need to be managed to maintain or restore indigenous biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health and mahinga kai. For this reason I recommend that Policy
P34 is deleted, with the change recommended to provide for the protection of
indigenous fish and koura applied to Policy P31 (recommended new clause f).

Policy P34 – Summary of recommendations
362.

Delete Policy P34
Policy P34: Fish passage
The construction or creation of new barriers to the passage of fish and koura
species shall be avoided

363.

Amend Policy P31 (new f)
(ef)

avoid creating barriers to the migration or movement of indigenous
aquatic species, except where this is required for the protection of
indigenous fish and koura populations, and restore the connections
between fragmented aquatic habitats where appropriate…

Policy P35: Restoring fish passage
364.

Friends of the Paekakariki Streams (S112/050) support Policy P35 as proposed.
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365.

A number of submitters, e.g., Land Matters Ltd (S285/086), request
qualification of the clause seeking to restore the passage of indigenous fish,
using terms such as “over time”, “to the extent practicable”.

366.

I respond to the use of general qualifiers across the proposed Plan in Issue 2.1.
I note that restoration is not a requirement of the proposed Plan but, as
discussed in para 53, will be achieved primarily by non-regulatory methods, as
well as through agreed mitigation measures as part of resource consents.

367.

Wellington Water (S135/070) queries why Policy P35 (refers to restoring fish
passage) only applies to indigenous fish, and not exotic species.

368.

Policy P105 “Protecting trout habitat” requires that particular regard shall be
given to the protection of trout habitat in rivers with important trout habitat
identified in Schedule I by managing the effects of use and development in and
around these rivers to (amongst other matters) maintain the passage of trout.

369.

Note that my recommendation to integrate Policies P33-P36 with Policy P31
(refer to para361) includes deleting Policy P35 and adding further specificity to
Policy P31 (new f).

Policy P35 – Summary of recommendations
370.

Delete Policy P35
Policy P35: Restoring fish passage
The passage of indigenous fish and koura shall be restored where this is
appropriate for the management and protection of indigenous fish and koura
populations.

371.

Amend Policy P31 (new g):
“restore the connections between fragmented aquatic habitats, including the
passage of indigenous fish and koura, where this is appropriate for the
management and protection of indigenous aquatic species.
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Policy P36: Effects on indigenous bird habitat
372.

Several submitters, e.g. KCDC (S117/041) and Ian Jensen (S176/006), support
Policy P36 as proposed.

Replace the term “minimise” with the mitigation hierarchy
373.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/069) and Forest and Bird (S353/075)
support Policy P36 in part, but request that NZCPS Policy 11 is given effect by
replacing “minimise” with “…avoid significant adverse effects and
avoid/remedy or mitigate other effects.” Several other submitters, e.g. Vector
Gas (S145/037), NZTA (S146/099), Wellington International Airport
(WIAL)(S282/039), request use of “avoid/remedy/mitigate”. Federated
Farmers (S352/144) also requests addition of the clause “…particularly at peak
breeding times…”

374.

I agree with these submitters that the policy framework to manage the aquatic
habitats of indigenous birds should be consistent with the framework to
manage the aquatic habitats for other indigenous species. Policies P31, P32 and
P40-P42 already provide a core framework for managing aquatic ecosystem
health and mahinga kai – these policies are relevant to all species dependent on
aquatic ecosystems, including birds, fish and other fauna. This is consistent
with my response to Policy P33, as set out in paras346-349. I therefore
recommend that Policy P36 be deleted, but that text is added to Policy P31 to
make specific reference to the habitats of indigenous birds (including specific
needs for breeding, roosting, feeding and migration). Policy P40 already
includes habitats for indigenous birds identified in Schedule F2.

375.

Where the habitats for indigenous birds are within the coastal environment then
provision needs to be made to meet the requirements of NZCPS Policy 11. I
note this issue has been provided for by the recommended change to Policy
P22 (refer to para283).

Reference to Schedule F2
376.

WIAL (S282/039) requests that Policy P36 refer to Schedule F2 (which
identifies habitats for indigenous birds in rivers, lakes and the coastal marine
area).
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377.

Schedule F2 lists ecosystems and habitats with significant biodiversity values
for indigenous birds. Policy P36 manages the effects of use and development
on any aquatic area that provides habitat for indigenous birds, while policies
P40-42 manage the effects on areas with significant biodiversity values. Thus,
in my opinion, it is not appropriate for Policy P36 to be restricted to apply only
to areas identified Schedule F2.
I note that the title for Schedule F2 does not refer to the fact that these are
significant bird areas listed because they meet the RPS criteria for significance
under Policy 23 and I recommend an amendment to address this, consistent
with the other Schedule F titles, e.g. “Schedule F2: Significant Hhabitat for
indigenous birds”.

Management of birds in urban areas
378.

WCC (S286/027) is concerned at the interplay between Policy P36, Policies
P40 and P42. The submitter notes that the policy framework is more restrictive
in urban areas (where bird habitat has been identified in Schedule F2) where
the continued functioning of infrastructure is essential and development can be
reasonably expected. There is a more permissive approach in the natural south
and west coast (as the area is not identified in Schedule F2) an area with little
or no development.

379.

The submitter contends that the presence of birds has occurred despite urban
development in these areas and that the Council has not demonstrated the need
for the proposed restrictive approach.

380.

The advice of Nikki McArthur, a senior ecologist working for Wildlife
Management International, who worked with the Council as a Scientist with
the Terrestrial Ecology Section to develop Schedule F2, was sought with
respect to this submission point. Mr McArthur’s response is:
“One reason why such a large proportion of the Wellington Harbour coastline
has been included in Schedule F2c is because such a high proportion of the
coastal bird species found along these stretches of coastline are classified as
either Nationally Threatened or ‘At Risk’ under the New Zealand Threat
Classification System (Robertson et al, 2017). The majority of these species are
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classified as threatened or ‘at risk’ because national populations of these
species continue to decline due to the combined impacts of mammalian
predators, habitat loss, habitat modification and habitat disturbance (Woodley,
2012).
On stretches of coastline with significant development or high levels of human
activity, habitat loss, habitat modification and human disturbance are leading
causes of shorebird declines (Melville & Schuckard, 2013). Many of the
human activities that could potentially result in the loss or modification of
habitat for threatened coastal birds, or directly disturb local bird populations
are regulated by local authorities under the Resource Management Act (1991),
policies such as Wellington’s proposed Natural Resources Plan and local
bylaws. This in our view amply demonstrates that there is a resource
management issue that exists along these sections of the Wellington coastline
that justifies the proposed policy approach. It is simply untrue to state that
shorebirds remain present despite development along our coastline, as current
population trends, and the current conservations status of the majority of these
species demonstrate that they’re continuing to decline as a result of human
activities at these sites. Once again, we recommend that the submitter reads the
two technical documents that describe the process taken to identify the bird
sites of significance included in Schedule F2c, to gain a better understanding of
the justification for the approach taken.”
381.

Dr Crisp (Council Team Leader, Terrestrial ecosystems and quality) agrees
with the explanation provided by Mr McArthur and for this reason I do not
consider that any amendment is required to respond to the points raised by
WCC. I note that issues raised by WCC with respect to Schedule F2 are further
discussed under Issue 9.

Policy P36 – Summary of recommendations
382.

Delete Policy P36
Policy P36: Effects on indigenous bird habitat
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The adverse effects of use and development on the habitats of indigenous
birds in the coastal marine area, wetlands and beds of lakes and rivers and
their margins for breeding, roosting, feeding, and migration shall be
minimised.
383.

Amend Policy P31 to include specific reference to indigenous birds:
(cd) minimise adverse effects on maintain or restore habitats that are important
to the life cycle and survival of aquatic species and the habitats of
indigenous birds in the coastal marine area, natural wetlands, and the beds
of lakes and rivers and their margins that are used for breeding, roosting,
feeding, and migration, and
(de) minimise adverse effects, including the disturbance of the bed or banks of a
river or lake, at times which will most affect the breeding, spawning, and
dispersal or migration of aquatic species and indigenous bird species that are
dependent on aquatic habitat, and …

384.

Change the title for, and location of, Policy P22: Ecosystem values of estuaries
P22 41(A): Ecosystem values of estuaries Managing adverse effects on
biodiversity, aquatic ecosystems and habitats within the coastal environment

385.

Amend Titles for Schedule F2:
Schedule F2: Significant Hhabitat for indigenous birds
Schedule F2a: Significant Hhabitat for indigenous birds in rivers
Schedule F2b: Significant Hhabitat for indigenous birds in lakes
Schedule F2c: Significant Hhabitat for indigenous birds in the coastal
marine area.

Policy P37: Values of wetlands
Support for Policy P37
386.

Several submitters, e.g. Fertiliser Association NZ S302/039, support Policy
P37 as proposed.
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Use of avoid, remedy, mitigate
387.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa requests that the clause ‘maintain values’ in Policy P37
be replaced with ‘avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects’.

388.

Policy P37 sets out the values that are to be maintained in natural wetlands
when carrying out activities in and adjacent to them. The primary policies that
set out how these activities will be managed are Policies P40 to P43
(recognising that all remaining wetlands in the region are significant). These
policies require that wetlands are protected by avoiding activities within them
in the first instance and, thereafter, remedying or mitigating any more than
minor adverse effects through a principled application of the mitigation
hierarchy. Therefore I see no need to amend Policy P37 as requested.

Provide for enhancement and recognition of specific values
389.

Federated Farmers (S352/145) requests a number of amendments, including
adding ‘enhance’ to ‘maintain’ (maintain and enhance), removing reference to
mana whenua values, and recognising the value of wetlands for sediment
trapping.

390.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/070) also requests adding ‘enhance’ to
‘maintain’ (maintain and enhance) to provide consistency with Objective O28,
as well as adding a clause to recognise the values of wetlands for education and
scientific research.

391.

Objective O28 uses the term ‘restored’, rather than ‘enhanced’. While wetland
restoration is a clear objective of the proposed Plan, Policy P37 focuses on
managing activities in and adjacent to wetlands. In some circumstances it will
be appropriate that Council requires restoration as part of the package of
conditions associated with consenting activities to take place in or adjacent to
wetlands, but this is not always going to be the case. I recommend an
amendment to Policy P37 to reflect this.

392.

With respect to requested amendments to the list of values in Policy P38:
i.

Wetlands are a significant natural resource for mana whenua and are
deeply embedded in kaupapa Māori. Wetland plants and animals are
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used for food, medicines, building and weaving materials. This value
should be retained.
ii.

Wetlands do provide an important function for sediment trapping and
also provide values for education and scientific research and I therefore
recommend adding these values to the list in Policy P37.

Reduce strength of Policy P37
393.

Several submitters request changes to reduce the strength of Policy P37, e.g.
NZTA (S146/100) requests the addition of ‘where practicable’, while Dairy NZ
and Fonterra (S316/058) request a change to maintain only the ‘significant’
values of wetlands. Horticulture NZ (S307/038) and Waa Rata Estate
(S152/016) want the clause ‘and adjacent’ to be deleted.

394.

The protection of wetlands and maintenance of their significant values is a
matter of national and regional significance (RMA s(6), NZCPS (Objective 1
and Policy 11), NPS-FM (Objectives A2 and B4), and RPS (Objectives 13 and
16), and therefore should not only be required “when practicable”. Because of
the rarity and representativeness of wetlands in the region, all wetlands in the
Wellington Region are considered to be significant, as then are their values.
Wetland condition and values can be affected by activities that occur within a
wetland as well as those that take place in areas adjacent. For example, digging
a drainage ditch alongside a wetland will affect its hydrology, likewise
earthworks may result in sedimentation of an adjoining wetland ecosystem. For
these reasons I do not recommend any further amendments.

Policy P37 – Summary of recommendation
395.

Amend Policy P37: Values of wetlands to read:
Activities in and adjacent to natural wetlands shall be managed to maintain
and, where appropriate, restore their values including:
(a) as habitat for indigenous flora and fauna, and
(b) for their significance to mana whenua, and
(c) for their role in the hydrological cycle including flood protection, and
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(d) for nutrient attenuation and sediment trapping, and
(e) as a fisheries resource, and
(f) for recreation, and
(g) for education and scientific research.
Policy P38: Restoration of wetlands
Support Policy P38
396.

A number of submitters, e.g. Ian Jensen S176/009, support Policy P38 as
proposed.

Provide support for restoration
397.

A number of other submitters, e.g. Land Matters Ltd (S285/087), request
qualification, by addition of the clauses ‘where possible, and ‘supported by
local and regional government.’ CT and EM Brown (S13/007) requests that the
Council work with landowners to identify which wetlands require restoration
and provide resources to assist landowners in this task.

398.

Method M20 of the proposed Plan “Wetlands” sets out the ways in which
Council will work in partnership with mana whenua, landowners, territorial
authorities and the community to encourage and support wetland management
and restoration, including providing guidance, developing restoration
management plans, and incentives such as assistance with fencing and planting.
As evidenced by the programmes listed in para80 Council is clearly committed
to supporting wetland restoration and this should be reflected in Policy P38.

399.

Fish and Game (S308/058) would like recognition and support for the
enhancement and restoration of wetlands for gamebird habitat and recreational
hunting.

400.

Council’s responsibilities relate to natural character, indigenous biodiversity,
and wetland physical and ecological functions. Gamebird habitat and
recreational hunting are not regional council functions and the manipulation of
wetlands to meet their needs (e.g. creation of areas of open water within a
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wetland) are not necessarily consistent with restoring indigenous biodiversity
and other natural values such as natural character.
Policy P38 – Summary of recommendation
401.

Amend Policy P38: Restoration of wetlands to read:
The restoration of natural wetlands and the construction of artificial
wetlands to meet the water quality, aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai
objectives set out in Tables 3.7 and 3.813, to provide habitat for indigenous
flora and fauna, and to carry out the physical and ecological functions of
natural wetlands, shall be encouraged and supported.

Method M20: Wetlands
402.

Submissions on Method M20 were either in support or raised minor matters
that have been addressed within Appendix B: Recommended Decisions on
Submissions.

403.

No changes are recommended to Method M20.

Policy P105: Protecting trout habitat
404.

Forest and Bird (S353/111) supports Policy P105 as proposed.

405.

A number of submitters, e.g. Hamish Trolove (S31/018), request deletion of
Policy P105 or an amendment to recognise the potential adverse effects of trout
on indigenous species. Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/138) requests provision in
clause (d) to protect indigenous species.

406.

A number of other submitters, e.g. Wellington Water (S135/103) and Dairy NZ
and Fonterra (S316/080), seek to qualify the maintenance of passage for trout
with ‘as practical’ or ‘appropriate’.

407.

NZTA (S146/125) and Vector Gas (S145/048) seek qualification of clauses (b)
and (e), which seek to minimise various effects or changes, with “to the extent
practicable”.

13

Consequential amendment as discussed in para183
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408.

WRIT (S127/028) considers that Policy P105 is too constraining and should be
revised to minimise effects, rather than maintain certain attributes.

409.

Derek Neal (S278/010) considers that Policy P105 provides more protection
for trout than Policy P33 gives to indigenous fish and that it should instead
focus on ‘more than minor’ adverse effects, with deletion of clause (c)
providing for pool, run and riffle habitat. Federated Farmers (S352/176) would
like more consistency with RMA terminology (replacing ‘protection’ with
‘maintenance’) and deleting the clauses ‘providing for water quality and flow
attributes’.

410.

I have discussed the framework relationship of Policy P105 to Policy P31 in
paras 323 -325 and have recommended deleting Policy P105 and amending the
text of Policy P31 to address any additional requirements for trout. I consider
that these amendments will address the concerns raised by these submitters.

Issue 5. The mitigation hierarchy for managing biodiversity
and biodiversity offsetting
Policies P32 and P41
Background: Explanation of the Mitigation Hierarchy
411.

The mitigation hierarchy is considered to be one of the most important
procedural instruments for protecting biodiversity in development (Brown,
2016). The order of the mitigation hierarchy is specific and critical. Avoidance
is the first preference. Minimising the impacts of development, followed by
remediation of any harm are the second and third preferences, with offsetting
to be considered only if the prior three steps have been applied and are not
sufficient to prevent biodiversity losses.

412.

This hierarchy requires those wishing to carry out activities to:
First, and preferentially, avoid damaging biodiversity;
“Prevention is better than cure”. In the first instance, efforts must be taken to
locate the project area away from sites of significant biodiversity value or to
redesign the way in which the activity is carried out so that biodiversity is not
adversely impacted.
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Then minimise any damage;
When adverse impacts cannot be completely avoided, they can often be
minimised by adjusting the project design or operation.
Then remedy (restore) on-site any biodiversity damaged by the project;
For example, certain sites or species can often be restored within the project
area.
Only then, if residual adverse biodiversity impacts remain, make good on these
through biodiversity offsets. An important distinction between mitigation and
offsetting is that mitigation must occur at the point of impact.
For some projects all feasible efforts to avoid or minimise biodiversity losses,
or to restore biodiversity on-site will not be enough to prevent adverse effects
on biodiversity. Remaining residual environmental impacts can sometimes be
effectively redressed through biodiversity offsets. Biodiversity offsetting is a
process that seeks to counter-balance any unavoidable impacts of development
activities on biodiversity by enhancing the state of biodiversity elsewhere.
413.

Use of the mitigation hierarchy and biodiversity offsetting is an internationally
accepted approach to managing biodiversity. A set of principles have been
developed to guide the implementation of this approach and these are set out in
“Schedule G: Principles to be applied when proposing and considering
mitigation and offsetting in relation to biodiversity”.

414.

Figure 4 below shows the steps in the mitigation hierarchy as explained by the
Business and Biodiversity Offsets Programme (BBOP)14.

14

The BBOP is a collaboration of more than 80 leading organisations and individuals, including
companies, financial institutions, government agencies and civil society organizations, who are members
of an Advisory Group which is testing and developing best practice on biodiversity offsets and
conservation banking worldwide.
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Figure 4: The mitigation hierarchy (Business and Biodiversity Offsets
Programme, 2013)
415.

The mitigation hierarchy is central to three policies in the proposed Plan:
Policy P32 manages significant adverse effects on biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystems and mahinga kai generally. Biodiversity offsets can be considered
where residual adverse effects remain.
Policy P41 manages more than minor adverse effects on ecosystems and
habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values. This policy gives
particular weight to the need for activities to avoid significant sites in the first
instance. Biodiversity offsets are provided for where residual adverse effects
remain, but where more than minor adverse effects cannot be avoided,
remedied, mitigated or redressed through biodiversity offsets then the activity
is inappropriate.
Policy P45 manages more than minor adverse effects on sites with significant
mana whenua values. As in Policy P41, Policy P45 gives particular weight to
the need for activities to avoid these significant sites in the first instance.
Offsetting of effects in sites with significant mana whenua values is not
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provided for. This policy was addressed as part of the S42A report: Areas and
sites with significant values for mana whenua (Hearing 1).
Policies P32 and P41, ‘The mitigation hierarchy’, Definition of ‘biodiversity
offset’, Schedule G Mitigation and Offsetting – Submissions and
Assessment
Support for the mitigation hierarchy
416.

Several submitters, e.g., Friends of the Paekakariki Stream (S112/047) and
Porirua City Council (S163/055), support Policy P32 as proposed. The EDS
(S110/007) supports the use of the mitigation hierarchy in both policies P32
and P41, in particular the requirement that both mitigation and offsetting be
subject to principled analysis. The submitter comments that this helps to
eliminate ad-hoc decision making and ensure that the mitigation or offset
offered will achieve the outcome sought.

Add minimise to the mitigation hierarchy
417.

Friends of Taputeranga Marine Reserve Trust (S69/003) seek addition of the
term ‘minimise’ to the mitigation hierarchy.

418.

In practice, and in biodiversity offsetting literature, the terms ‘minimise’ and
‘mitigate’ tend to be used interchangeably and most forms of impact
management are commonly collectively termed “mitigation”, represented by a
comprehensive mitigation package (which specifies measures taken to avoid or
minimise effects, methods to be used to remedy effects, as well as offsetting
measures).

419.

However, as discussed above, the sequential steps specified in international and
national guidance (e.g. BBOP, 2013; NZ Government, 2014; EIANZ, 2015;)
are to:


Avoid the impact altogether.



Minimise the impact by limiting the degree or magnitude of an action, or
implementing best practice treatment of controls to minimise impact.



Rectify impacts through repair, reinstatement or restoration of the receptor
site.
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Offset residual impacts by replacing or enhancing substitute resources or
environments.

420.

In my opinion, supported by Dr Jamie Steer (Council’s Senior biodiversity
advisor and a member of the Regional Council Biodiversity Working group
overseeing the development of national guidelines for biodiversity offsetting
under the RMA), ‘minimise’ is a more appropriate term than ‘mitigate’, given
its use by the BBOP (an international collaboration between companies,
financial institutions, government agencies, scientists, policy makers, industry,
and non-governmental organisations) that has developed the most thinking,
guidance and technical support documents around biodiversity offsetting
globally. I therefore recommend that the clauses (b) and (c) in policies P32,
P42 and P45 are reworded so that ‘mitigate’ is replaced by ‘minimise’ and, for
correctness and clarity, the ‘mitigation clauses’ are reordered to reflect the
critical sequential order of implementation. In the policy structure as proposed,
remedy precedes mitigate. It is not logical that damage is allowed to occur and
then be remedied as a prior step to efforts to minimise adverse effects.

421.

I do note that the term ‘minimise’ is defined in the proposed Plan by Policy P4,
which states that ‘minimise’ means ‘reducing adverse effects of the activity to
the smallest amount practicable’ and includes actions such as considering
alternative locations and methods, avoiding significant sites, and requiring the
use of good management practices. I do not consider that the definition in the
proposed Plan conflicts with introduction of the term minimise to the
mitigation hierarchy set out in Policies P32 and P41.
Recommended changes using Policy P32 as an example:
(a)

avoiding significant adverse effects, and

(b)

where significant adverse effects cannot be avoided, remedying
minimising them, and

(c)

where significant adverse effects cannot be remedied, mitigating them
completely avoided and/or minimised they are remedied on-site, and
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(d)

where residual adverse effects remain, it is appropriate to consider the
use of biodiversity offsets.

Order and structure of the mitigation hierarchy
422.

Horticulture NZ (S307/037; S307/039), in relation to both policies P32 and
P41, considers that the management approaches in each clause are steps and
should be linked by ‘or’ rather than ‘and’. Ravensdown Limited (S310/029;
S310/031) supports the mitigation hierarchy but considers that the structure of
the hierarchy in both policies P32 and P41 is poor and suggests combining
clauses (a) to (c).

423.

The Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/037) is concerned with the hierarchy of
managing effects. The submitter agrees that Policy P32 should first direct the
avoidance of adverse effects, but states that thereafter the RMA refers to
‘remedy’ or ‘mitigate’ not as set out in the policy: remedy effects and if you
can’t remediate effects, mitigate them. The submitter requests that the policy
should be amended to state that where significant adverse effects cannot be
avoided, then effects are remedied or mitigated. Further the submitter is
concerned that neither Policy P32 nor any subsequent policy addresses “other
effects”. The relief sought is to remove “Significant” from the first sentence
and modify clauses (b) and (c) to read:
(b)

where significant adverse effects cannot be avoided, remedying or
mitigate them, and

(c)

all adverse effects are to be avoided, remedied or mitigated.

(c)

where significant adverse effects cannot be avoided, remedying or
mitigate them

424.

As discussed above, the steps in the mitigation hierarchy are separate and
sequential; this is critical to its intent (World Bank, 2016; BBOP, 2013). The
first step in the hierarchy is to avoid damage. If that is not possible, adverse
effects are to be minimised, then any remaining damage is remedied. Finally,
any residual adverse effects may be redressed through a biodiversity offset. If
‘and’ was replaced by ‘or’, or if the clauses were combined, this would enable
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people to jump straight to the ‘lesser’ options (which, in my experience, is a
common approach). Use of a hierarchy is also supported by case law (e.g. in its
final decisions on appeals to the Manawatu-Wanganui One Plan 15 , the
Environment Court deemed it appropriate for a regional plan to state a
preference for the way effects on biodiversity should be dealt with, including
by instituting a hierarchy.
425.

I agree with S302 that “Significant” should be deleted from the first sentence
of Policy P32 as the policy sets out how adverse effects will be managed (as
described in the policy title) – while the focus is on managing significant
adverse effects, residual adverse effects can be managed though the use of
biodiversity offsets.

Opposition to the mitigation hierarchy
426.

Submitters using the Land Matters common template (e.g., Max Lutz
S348/046, USNZ S349/0004) oppose the use of the mitigation hierarchy in the
proposed Plan in both policies P32 and P41 as they consider that decisions on
avoiding, remedying or mitigating adverse effects need to be made on a case by
case basis, depending on the receiving environment, the proposal at hand, the
construction technology etc. The submitters also request deletion of Schedule
G.

427.

The role of Policies P32 and P41 is to guide the assessment of resource consent
applications, setting out the steps that must be taken in considering and
detailing how adverse effects associated with proposed activities will be
managed. Thus the submitters’ concern that decisions need to be made on a
case-by-case basis is exactly what these policies provide the framework for.
The mitigation hierarchy is regarded as best practice for the management of
biodiversity (BBOP, 2013) and, as noted in para 424, its use in regional
planning is supported by case law.

428.

Forest and Bird (S353/071) considers that Policy P32 is inconsistent with the
NPS-FM, as it enables activities to proceed so long as the effects are offset, and

15

Day v Manawatu-Wanganui Regional Council [2012] NZEnvC 182 Part 3
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seeks its replacement with two policies. The first of these is that activities meet
water quality objectives, avoid any significant adverse effects, then apply the
cascading mitigation policy to adverse effects that are not significant. The
second requested policy states that activities should be managed to ensure the
water quality objectives in Tables 3.4 - 3.8 are met, including limits for
nitrogen and phosphorus.
429.

Fish and Game (S308/056) and Atiawa ki Whakarongotai (S398/020) seek
deletion of Policy P32 as it fails to meet the freshwater objectives and protect
the significant values of freshwater, and does not address cumulative effects.

430.

The proposed Plan is an integrated plan and includes a suite of provisions that
will work together to meet the NPS-FM and the proposed Plan’s freshwater
objectives. In particular, Policy P31 works together with Policy P32 to manage
the effects of use and development on biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health
and mahinga kai. In para 333 of this S42A report, I have recommended an
amendment to Policy P31 to specify that activities work to maintain or improve
water quality in accordance with Objective O25.

431.

I also note the wide range of other policies that will work to achieve the
proposed Plan’s biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem and mahinga kai objectives,
along with the associated rules and other methods. These provisions (and those
to be developed through the whaitua process) set out the way in which the
Council intends to meet its obligations under the NPS-FM. Evaluation of
whether these provisions are the most efficient and effective policy package,
including consideration of cumulative effects, has been included as part of the
Section 42A reports: Water Quality (Hearing Stream 4) and Water Allocation
s42A Report (Hearing Stream 3).

432.

Proposals for biodiversity mitigation and biodiversity offsetting will be
assessed against the principles set out in Schedule G (biodiversity offsetting) of
the proposed Plan. With respect to cumulative effects, I note that Schedule G
Principle 6 is “No net biodiversity loss”. This principle includes a requirement
that an offsetting proposal will demonstrate the manner in which no net loss or
net gain in biodiversity can be achieved by the offset.
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433.

Egon Guttke (S14/019) seeks deletion of Policy P32 as he considers that it
largely duplicates Policy P31 and conflicts with Policy P31(f).

434.

Policy P31 sets out the different attributes of biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem
health and mahinga kai (such as flow characteristics and habitat types) that
must be provided for in managing the impacts of use and development. Policy
P32 sets out the process to be used to ensure that these attributes are
appropriately provided for. I do not consider there to be a duplication or
conflict between these policies.

Use of Offsetting
435.

Hammond Limited (S132/015) requests that the approach to offsetting in
Policy P32 should be consistent to that in Policy P45, which states that
offsetting is inappropriate.

436.

While offsetting is a standard step in the mitigation hierarchy, it is recognised
that there are situations where it may not be appropriate because the risk of
biodiversity loss is unacceptable. The national guidance on biodiversity
offsetting in New Zealand (NZ Government, 2014) states that:
‘Biodiversity offsets are intended to compensate for significant residual effects
of development projects with management actions that result in no net loss or a
gain to biodiversity. Assessing limits to offsets (i.e. a project’s offset-ability) is
an essential part of the process in offset development and this is reflected in its
explicit inclusion as a BBOP Principle:
BBOP Principle 2: Limits to what can be offset: There are situations where
residual impacts cannot be fully compensated for by a biodiversity offset
because of the irreplaceability or vulnerability of the biodiversity affected.’
The guidance notes that ‘there are upper limits to the ability of biodiversity
offsets to achieve no net loss and, in situations where these are likely to be
breached, an offset may not be appropriate because the risk of net biodiversity
loss is unacceptable.’
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437.

The proposed Plan manages offsetting in three different ways. For Schedule C
sites (sites with significant values for mana whenua), Policy P45 explicitly
states that offsetting is inappropriate. Both policies P31 and P41 provide for
offsets to be considered to manage residual adverse effects, but Policy P41 sets
a threshold for sites with significant biodiversity values, stating that the activity
is inappropriate if there are more than minor adverse effects following use of
the mitigation hierarchy. I support this differential approach; a stronger stance
is appropriate for Schedule C sites because cultural and spiritual values are not
able to be recreated elsewhere.

Level of residual effect to be managed
438.

A number of submitters, e.g. NZTA (S146/095) and Spencer Homes Ltd
(S273/012), recognise the value of offsetting, but do not support the need to
offset all residual effects. Wellington International Airport Limited (S282/038),
Federated Farmers (S352/140) and The Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/037)
suggest that offsetting should only be considered where there are significant
residual adverse effects.

439.

National guidance on offsetting (NZ Government, 2014 - pg. 13) states that the
level of residual effect subject to offset provisions should be informed by the
importance of the affected biodiversity.

440.

International best practice (BBOP, 2013) applies offsetting to significant
residual adverse effects. In the Manawatu-Wanganui One Plan case 16 the
Minister for Conservation argued that offsetting principles should be applied to
all adverse effects left over after mitigating at the point of impact. The Minister
considered that for the residual adverse effects, a net biodiversity gain is to be
achieved, and that this principle should be applied to all exchanges of
biodiversity values.

441.

That approach was rejected by the Court. Instead, the Court decided that for
'rare habitat', 'threatened habitat', and 'at-risk habitat' the threshold relates to

16

Day v Manawatu-Wanganui Regional Council [2012] NZEnvC 182 Part 3
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effects which are 'more than minor'. For other habitats, the threshold for when
an offset is required is for 'significant adverse effects'. This is consistent with
the decision of the Environment Court in the Mt Cass Wind Farm decision17.
442.

For these reasons, I recommend an amendment so that Policy P32(d) refers to
significant residual adverse effects (but note that reference to residual adverse
effects is appropriate in Policy P41 as this policy applies to activities within
sites with significant values).
(d)

where significant residual adverse effects remain, it is appropriate to
consider the use of biodiversity offsets.

443.

Several submitters, e.g. KiwiRail (S140/038, S140/041, S140/042) and
CentrePort Ltd (S121/055, S121/059), support policies P32 and P41 but request
that the policies refer more generally to offsets, rather than ‘biodiversity
offsets’

444.

In my opinion, broadening offset options beyond biodiversity is inconsistent
with the intent of the proposed Plan. For example, an offer to offset the loss of
a stream by provision of a public park would not meet the objectives and
policies of the proposed Plan. The Board of Inquiry into the NZTA
Transmission Gully Plan Change Request18 found that, when offsetting is to be
applied, there should be a clear connection between the effect and the
offsetting measure. ‘Offsetting should, as far as can be achieved, maintain and
enhance the particular natural values affected by the Project when assessed
overall.’

445.

Wellington Water Ltd (S135/067) requests a definition for, or guidance as to
what comprises, a ‘significant adverse effect’.

446.

In the Mt Cass decision the Court noted at [para 189] that:

17

Mainpower NZ Ltd v Hurunui District Counil [2011] NZEnvC 384
October 2011. Available at:
http://www.epa.govt.nz/Publications/PCTG%20Final%20Decision%20Report.pdf.
18
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‘The question of the significance of the adverse effects of vegetation
disturbance and loss of habitat is difficult to answer. While we accept that the
importance of the ecosystem is a key factor in the evaluation we do not
consider that to automatically confer significance on any adverse effect. The
magnitude and scale of the effects must also be considered…’
447.

An evaluation of the significance of an adverse effect must take into account
the nature and values of the receiving environment, and the type and scale of
the activity, and can therefore only be determined on a case by case basis. I
note that there have been attempts to provide definitions of the levels of
adverse effects (e.g. Table 13, Quality Planning website – see Figure 5 below;
EIANZ guidance pp 64-65). However, I do not consider that these provide
helpful clarification or guidance. For example, the definition of significant
adverse effects is one that is noticeable and will have a serious adverse effect is
rather circular. What is a serious effect? For these reasons I do not recommend
adding a definition to the proposed Plan.

Figure 5: Extent of adverse effects of a proposal

448.

Wellington Water (S135/067) considers that Policy P32(d) offsetting is beyond
the scope of the RMA and claims that, in case law, offsetting has been used as
part of the mitigation process, rather than an additional step after ‘avoid,
remedy or mitigate’.

449.

The mitigation hierarchy, including offsetting has been endorsed by many
court decisions e.g. the Manawatu One Plan and the Christchurch City
Replacement District Plan. Further, offsetting is now specifically provided for
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by s143 of the Resource Legislation Amendment Act 2017 which amends the
RMA s104(1)(ab) to provide for:
‘any measure proposed or agreed to by the applicant for the purpose of
ensuring positive effects on the environment to offset or compensate for any
adverse effects on the environment that will or may result from allowing the
activity’
450.

The Environment Court decision on the Manawatu-Wanganui Council One
Plan endorsed the hierarchy approach in the objectives and policies on
indigenous biodiversity, which reflect the BBOP principles. The Court
concluded that, in terms of the way the particular policy was constructed,
offsetting is better not to be subsumed within the term 'remediation or
mitigation', but should be referred to separately and should come last in the
hierarchy ( Paragraphs [3-63] to [3-64]).

451.

Wellington Water states that Schedule G does not refer to ‘any residual effects’
but to effects that ‘may be more than minor’ and includes limitations to its
applicability and only to measurable effects. The submitter suggests rephrasing
Policy P32(d) so that ‘offsetting of any significant adverse effects may be
considered as part of mitigation in accordance with Schedule G for the coastal
marine area.’

452.

I note that Schedule G does not refer to effects that may be more than minor. It
is also unclear why the submitter’s proposed rewording specifically refers only
to the coastal marine area.

453.

The submitter also considers that the principle of ‘no net loss’ is very
significant and requires a supporting objective and policy framework.

454.

The policy hierarchy does not require no net loss but provides the option of
offsetting as a way to compensate for residual adverse effects.

455.

Wellington Water is concerned that requiring biodiversity offsets could result
in unnecessary/unreasonable costs for regionally significant infrastructure
programmes, affecting their affordability. The submitter requests an exemption
from offsetting for regionally significant infrastructure.
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456.

Regionally significant infrastructure, by its very nature, often involves
activities of significant scale, with associated potential for significant adverse
environmental effects. As discussed in the Background to this section
(paras411 - 415), use of the mitigation hierarchy and offsetting is recognised
both internationally and nationally recognised as best practice for managing the
impacts of development. Offsetting is not a requirement in the plan but is an
option that can be considered under Policies P32 and P42; it provides a
possible pathway to enable activities to go ahead that might otherwise be
considered inappropriate because of the level of residual adverse effect. The
offsetting works associated with the Peka Peka to Ōtaki expressway are a good
recent example of achieving positive environmental outcomes combined with
the development of a regionally significant road. For these reasons, I do not
consider that it is appropriate that regionally significant infrastructure be
exempt from consideration of offsetting. Questions of project cost-benefits,
including offsetting options will form part of the project evaluation. I also note
that Objective O12 and Policy P12 provide recognition of the benefits of
regionally significant infrastructure.

Definition – Biodiversity Offset
457.

The definition for biodiversity offset is supported by the Environmental
Defence Society (S110/001), and the Minister of Conservation (S75/006),
subject to some minor amendments for consistency with the Good Practice
Guidance on Biodiversity Offsetting in New Zealand.

458.

The Good Practice Guidance on Biodiversity Offsetting in New Zealand is the
most up-to-date guidance available and I therefore agree with the submitter’s
request to amend the definition in accordance with this.

459.

The Environmental Defence Society (S110/003) also notes that the distinction
between mitigation and offsetting often causes confusion and requests that the
following definition for ‘mitigation’ be added to the proposed Plan:
‘Mitigation is the abatement (repair or lessening of) adverse effects of an
activity, undertaken in direct response to and at the same location as that
activity.’
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460.

I agree that there is confusion as to the meaning of the term mitigation, as
evidenced by the following text:
‘However, as noted, this approach has now been found to be incorrect by the
High Court on appeal from the Environment Court. In its decision the High
Court referred to Transmission Gully and Mainpower (which applied the
Transmission Gully approach to offsetting), but found that "mitigation" by
definition must be to address the effects at the point of impact. It stated that the
RMA distinguishes between mitigation of adverse effects caused by the activity
for which resource consent is being sought, and positive effects offered by the
applicant as an offset to adverse effects caused by the proposed activity.
The High Court decision now makes the New Zealand legal position similar to
the way in which offsets are seen by the BBOP. Formerly, much of the
confusion that arose over the use of the terms resulted from the fact that New
Zealand uses terminology under the RMA which is similar to BBOP but has
traditionally been used in a slightly different way. Under BBOP, an offset is
also not seen as a form of mitigation, but rather a method that can be used
separately (and subsequently) to mitigation.’

461.

I consider that it would be helpful to include a definition in the proposed Plan
to provide certainty as to how the mitigation hierarchy is to be applied with
respect of managing biodiversity: clearly setting out the need to apply three
distinct steps to avoid, to minimise and to remedy in this order and to reduce
the confusion regarding, and poor practice in implementing, the concept of
mitigation.

462.

However, I also note that the term ‘mitigate’ or ‘mitigation’ are used 51 times
across the proposed Plan and that there are therefore potential implications of
providing such a definition when applied to other matters. For this reason I
recommend that a definition be added that is specific to biodiversity mitigation
being:
Biodiversity
mitigation
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1.
2.
3.

avoid adverse effects on biodiversity
minimise unavoidable adverse effects
remedy those adverse effects that cannot be minimised.
The principles to be applied when proposing and
considering biodiversity mitigation are set out in Schedule G
(biodiversity mitigation).

No net loss
463.

Three other submitters, e.g. NZTA (S146/0008), generally support the
definition and inclusion of offsets in the proposed Plan but consider that, as the
RMA does not require ‘no-effects’, reference to no net loss should be deleted.
Wellington International Airport (FS69/004) notes that a merits-based
framework for the application of offsets, rather than a mandatory no net loss
approach, will enable better responsiveness to the circumstances of individual
applications.

464.

Several submitters, e.g. GBC Winstone (S66/026) and Best Farm Limited
(S149/013), request removal of clauses including reference to ‘no net loss’
within Schedule G.

465.

No net loss’ is one of the ten internationally-recognised principles of
biodiversity offsetting. This principle requires that biodiversity offsets should
be designed so as to achieve measurable conservation outcomes that can
reasonably be expected to result in no overall loss and preferably a gain in
biodiversity. The principle of ‘no net loss’ does not apply to all adverse effects
on biodiversity, only to those residual adverse effects that remain after steps
have been taken to avoid, minimise and remedy adverse effects.

466.

The national guidance on offsetting states that ‘no net loss can be specified in
policy statements and plans’ as part of an overall weighing of the effects of
development and use. In the proposed Plan offsets can be considered under
Policy P32 and Policy P41. Under Policy P32 consideration of offsetting, and
thus a requirement of no net loss, applies only to the residual significant
adverse effects on aquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai. Under Policy
P41 consideration of offsetting applies only to residual adverse effects on
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values. In
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both cases, a standard of no net loss therefore applies only to the most
significant effects or the most significant affected sites.
467.

For these reasons I conclude that reference to ‘no net loss’ in the definition for
a biodiversity offset and in Schedule G are appropriate.

Schedule G
468.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/207) supports Schedule G, subject to
amendments including (S75/065, S75/074, S75/208):
a)

Following the first sentence, add: ‘It should be read in conjunction
with any current central Government guidance on biodiversity
offsetting.’

b)

Separate the guidance for mitigation and offsetting in Schedule G (and
amend all references accordingly). Remove references to mitigation
within Schedule G and include a separate schedule to provide
direction around good practice for biodiversity management. The
inclusion of multiple references to mitigation within Schedule G has
the potential to cause confusion and blur the distinction between
mitigation and offset. As currently worded the plan uses the term
mitigation to describe actions that would more appropriately be
applied as an offset. It needs to be clear that offsetting occurs after the
mitigation hierarchy has been applied

c)

Amend 4(a) to refer to the ‘offset site’. The reference in 4(a) to
positive effects being achieved at the site does not work for offsets
which are located away from the impact site. The same issue occurs in
the first paragraph of point 6. Amend 6 as follows: ‘Any proposals for
biodiversity offsets will provide measurable positive effects on
biodiversity at the site as close to the location of development, where
this will result in the best ecological outcome or, where appropriate
within the ecological district…

d)

Retain 6(a) and (b) and add the following: ‘Any proposals for
biodiversity offsets will demonstrate that:
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that an explicit calculation…



that the biodiversity offset…



that the offset is applied so that the ecological values being
achieved through the offset are the same or similar to those being
lost



the intention to utilise an offset and include a biodiversity offset
management that:
i)

sets out the baseline information on indigenous
biodiversity that is potentially impacted by the proposal
at both the donor and recipient sites

ii)

demonstrates how the requirements set out in this
schedule will be addressed

iii)

identifies the monitoring approach that will be used to
demonstrate how the matters set out in this appendix
have been addressed over an appropriate timeframe

iv)
469.

that the principles in this schedule have been addressed.

Forest and Bird (S353/071; S353/180) is concerned that Schedule G fails to
clearly distinguish between mitigation and offsetting and requests amendments
to address this:


Delete the second paragraph



Retain the first sentence of paragraph 3 but replace the remaining
sentences with ‘Principles 1, 2 and 5(b)-(d) relate to proposals for
offsetting and mitigation. Principles 3,4,5(a) and 6 apply solely to the
consideration of biodiversity offsets.’

470.

EDS (S110/017) supports Schedule G ‘in part’, requesting amendments to
clarify the difference between mitigation and offsetting goals by either
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separating Schedule G onto Part A Mitigation and Part B Biodiversity Offsets
or, alternatively, including a new schedule.
471.

I agree with the concerns raised by the submitters that Schedule G fails to
clearly distinguish between mitigation and offsetting. There is much misuse,
and therefore partial failure, of the mitigation hierarchy with mitigation and
offsetting often treated as a single step. Many resource consent applications
completely miss the ‘avoid’, ‘remedy’, and ‘mitigate’ steps and move straight
to offering offset measures.

472.

Pre-hearing meetings were held with the Minister of Conservation and Forest
and Bird to discuss improvements to Schedule G to clearly distinguish the
principles to be applied when proposing and considering mitigation and
offsetting in relation to biodiversity. Agreement was reached with these parties
regarding a set of revised principles for mitigation and biodiversity offsetting
separated into two separate schedules (refer to Appendix G for pre-hearing
meeting notes and the revised text).

473.

Several submitters, e.g., Federated Farmers (S352/278), request clarification
around the meaning of the term ‘highly vulnerable’ in Point 2(a).

474.

Schedule G Point 2(a) specifies that mitigation or offsetting measures are
inappropriate in an area where the values are highly vulnerable or
irreplaceable. The proposed Plan does not provide a definition of ‘highly
vulnerable’ and this term does not have a standard definition in biodiversity
management. I understand that there are a range of measures that could be used
to determine the level of vulnerability of an area and I agree that a definition is
required.

475.

I have discussed this matter with Dr Philippa Crisp and she recommends that
the terminology used in the proposed Plan to define threat should align with the
New Zealand Threat Classification system, which is based on the
internationally tested and accepted method for defining species threat of
extinction according to red-list criteria developed by the IUCN. The aim of this
system is to provide an explicit, objective framework for the classification of
the threat of extinction and to assist with setting conservation priorities. I have
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discussed with Dr Crisp what the most appropriate category is to aligns with
the term “highly vulnerable”. She recommends that the term "highly
vulnerable" be replaced with the term “threatened”. Three of the nine
categories in the NZ Threat Classification system represent species considered
to be threatened with extinction: Nationally Critically, Nationally Endangered,
and Nationally Vulnerable (refer to Figure 6 below). These are the highest
ranking of threat, leading to extinction and together have been described by the
Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment as species being “in serious
trouble” of extinction (PCE, 2017). Relying on her advice, I consider that this
amendment will provide greater clarity to Schedule G.

Figure 6: New Zealand Threat Classification

476.

Wellington City Council (S286/055) requests amending Schedule G so that
offsets preferentially occur at the site, alternatively within the catchment, and
then within the ecological district.
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477.

This request is in line with the BBOP principles so that sites that are closer
and/or more ecologically comparable to the impact site are given preference for
rehabilitation or restoration measures. This approach was supported by the
decisions from the Independent Hearings Panel on the Christchurch
Replacement District Plan19 who state:
“Offsetting…should reflect an approach of local first, much like the
concentric circles from dropping a stone in a pond. We envisage it
should require starting at property/neighbour property where the SES
(Site of Ecological Significance) is located, then going on to consider the
relevant ecological district, then district wide.”

478.

I consider that amendments to Schedule G recommended as a result of the
Schedule G pre-hearing meetings are consistent with the amendments
requested by the WCC.

479.

Meridian Energy (S82/012) considers that Point (Principle) 2 should refer to
significant adverse effects.

480.

Principle 2 of Schedule G sets limits for what can be mitigated or offset.
Reference to adverse effects needs to be read in conjunction with the clauses
(a) and (b). Thus mitigation or offsetting is inappropriate where adverse effects
impact on area where values are highly vulnerable or irreplaceable or where
there is insufficient information with which to design an appropriate mitigation
or offset. Thus the significance of adverse effects has already been defined.

Matter of clarification
481.

I note that while the heading for Section 4.5 is “Biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health and mahinga kai” the titles for policies P31 and P32 and the
first paragraph in each policy refer only to aquatic ecosystem health and
mahinga kai. As these policies are core policies for biodiversity management, I
recommend that the term ‘biodiversity’ is added to the titles and preamble for

19

Decision 50, Chapter 9: Natural and Cultural Heritage (Part) Sub-chapter 9.1 — Indigenous
Biodiversity and Ecosystems (dated 21 October 2016)
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the purpose of clarity and consistency. I note that a similar change has been
recommended in the Section 42A Report: Water Quality to amend the
preamble to Objective O25: “To safeguard Biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem
health and mahinga kai in fresh water bodies…”. I consider that these changes
can be made relying on clause 16(2) of the First Schedule to the RMA.
Policy P32 – Summary of recommendations
482.

Amend Policy P31 as follows:
Policy P31: Biodiversity, Aaquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai
Biodiversity, Aaquatic ecosystem health and mahinga kai shall be
maintained or restored by managing the effects of use and development on
physical, chemical and biological processes to: …

483.

Amend Policy P32 as follows:
Policy P32: Adverse effects on biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health, and
mahinga kai
Significant aAdverse effects on biodiversity, aquatic ecosystem health and
mahinga kai shall be managed by:
(a)

avoiding significant adverse effects, and

(b)

where significant adverse effects cannot be avoided, remedying
minimising them, and

(c)

where significant adverse effects cannot be remedied, mitigating them
completely avoided and/or minimised they are remedied on-site, and

(d)

where significant residual adverse effects remain, it is appropriate to
consider the use of biodiversity offsets.

Proposals for mitigation and biodiversity offsetting will be assessed against
the principles listed in Schedule G1 (biodiversity mitigation) and Schedule G2
(biodiversity offsetting).
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484.

Amend Policy P41 as follows:
(a)

avoiding more than minor adverse effects, and

(b)

where more than minor adverse effects cannot be avoided, minimising
remedying them, and

(c)

where more than minor adverse effects cannot be completely avoided
and/or minimised, they are remedied on-site remedied, mitigating them,
and

(d)

where residual adverse effects remain it is appropriate to consider the
use of biodiversity offsets may be required.

Proposals for biodiversity mitigation and biodiversity offsetting will be
assessed against the principles listed in Schedule G1 (biodiversity mitigation)
and Schedule G2 (biodiversity offsetting).
485.

Amend Policy P45 as a consequential change:
(a)

avoiding more than minor adverse effects, and

(b)

where more than minor adverse effects cannot be avoided, minimising
remedying them, and

(c)

where more than minor adverse effects cannot be completely avoided
and/or minimised, they are remedied on-site remedied, mitigating them,
and ..

Proposals for mitigation will be assessed against the principles listed in
Schedule G1 (biodiversity mitigation).
486.

Separate Schedule G into two schedules: Schedule G1 Biodiversity mitigation
and Schedule G2 Biodiversity offsets with revised principles as set out in
Appendices I and J.

487.

Amend the definition for Biodiversity Offset:
Biodiversity offset
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an actions designed to compensate redress for the residual
adverse effects on biodiversity arising from an activityies
after appropriate avoidance, minimisation, and remediation
and mitigation measures have been taken applied. The goal
of a Bbiodiversity offsets differ from mitigation in so far as
offsets require the demonstration of is to achieve no net loss,
and preferably a net gain, of indigenous biodiversity values
and preferably a net gain. The principles to be applied when
proposing and considering biodiversity offsets are provided
in Schedule GX (biodiversity offsetting).

488.

Add a new definition for Biodiversity Mitigation:
Biodiversity
mitigation

Issue 6.

The avoidance, lessening or repair of the adverse effects of an
activity, undertaken in direct response to, and at the same location
as, that activity. The mitigation of adverse effects on biodiversity
involves three distinct steps, the order of which is specific and critical:
1.
avoid adverse effects on biodiversity
2.
minimise unavoidable adverse effects
3.
remedy those adverse effects that cannot be minimised.
The principles to be applied when proposing and
considering biodiversity mitigation are set out in Schedule G
(biodiversity mitigation).

Managing sites with significant values

Outstanding water bodies – Background
489.

The NPS-FM (Objectives A2 and B4) requires protection of the significant
values of outstanding freshwater bodies. This links to sections 6(a), (b) and (c)
of the RMA, being the preservation of natural character, the protection of
outstanding natural features, and the protection of areas of significant
vegetation and significant habitats of indigenous fauna.

490.

Schedule A of the proposed Plan lists water bodies which are considered to be
outstanding for their indigenous ecosystem or indigenous biodiversity values,
with Method M7 stating that the Council will develop and apply criteria to
identify outstanding recreational and landscape values of rivers and lakes in the
region.

491.

Schedule A includes three rivers, three lakes and fourteen wetlands. The
assessment criteria for identifying these waterbodies are based on the criteria in
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the RPS for the identification of significant indigenous biodiversity values, and
work done in the region on rivers and lakes with significant indigenous
ecosystems. These are discussed further in the technical evidence of Mr Perrie
and Dr Crisp.
492.

Outstanding rivers meet the following criteria:


High macroinvertebrate community health (MCI greater than 120) in areas
with indigenous forest covering more than 80% of the upstream catchment
area; and



Indigenous fish diversity (habitat for six or more migratory indigenous fish
species); and

493.



Threatened fish species (habitat for nationally threatened fish species); and



Large (5th order) rivers

Outstanding lakes meet the native fish criteria above, plus


494.

aquatic plant species and communities present.

Outstanding wetlands are highly representative and either have high rarity
values or are highly diverse:

495.

Policy P39 reflects the requirements of the NPS-FM for outstanding water
bodies by requiring that the adverse effects on significant values of outstanding
water bodies are to be avoided.

Issue 6.1 Policy P39 Adverse Effects on outstanding water
bodies – Submissions and Assessments
496.

Policy P39 is:
“The adverse effects of use and development on outstanding water bodies and
their significant values identified in Schedule A (outstanding water bodies)
shall be avoided.”

497.

Several submitters, e.g., NZTA (S146/101) and Chorus (S144/017), consider
that avoidance of adverse effects is too strong a policy requirement and that the
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policy should include options to remedy or mitigate adverse effects.
Ravensdown Ltd (S310/030) also requests that the policy only apply to
significant adverse effects. Wellington Water (S135/071) would like “shall be
avoided” to be replaced by “shall not be more than minor”.
498.

HCC/UHCC (S85/082) and Porirua City Council (S163/057) ask for Policy
P39 and associated rules to provide flexibility to enable key council functions,
with the non-complying activity status reduced.

499.

Outstanding water bodies are the crème de la crème of water bodies and
protection of their values is required by the NPS-FM. Only three rivers, three
lakes and fourteen wetlands are recognised as outstanding water bodies across
the whole region. I note that these water bodies already have a high degree of
protection in the operative plans. Activities such as discharges, take, use, dam,
diversion, new structures >10m2, land disturbance, vegetation clearance, are all
non-complying activities. Given the values of these water bodies, I consider
that this level of protection is appropriate, requiring a resource consent to show
that the effects of activities will be less than minor or consistent with a policy
in the proposed Plan, providing for the expectations of the regional community
that any activities in these areas will meet a high standard of care. I also note
that the benefits of a number of functional activities carried out by territorial
local authorities are recognised in Policy P7 Uses of land and water and Policy
P8 Beneficial activities.

500.

Maypole Environmental Limited (S143/011-015) requests revision of Policies
P39-43 to enable and promote public access to wetlands for tourism and
education where this is in accordance with a wetland restoration management
plan.

501.

Wetlands are sensitive environments. Public access to wetlands, involving the
creation of tracks and boardwalks, is not an activity that is promoted by the
Council because of the risk of adverse effects. These can include direct impacts
on wildlife such as nest abandonment and stress effects, such as disturbed
feeding or site abandonment. Effects on habitat can include vegetation
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trampling, the use of tracks as predator access routes, and the fragmentation of
habitat.
502.

The Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/040) requests that the Council provides
the assessment undertaken to identify the water bodies in Schedule A.

503.

The criteria used to define outstanding water bodies are based on the RPS.
These criteria and the process used to identify outstanding water bodies are
explained in the technical evidence of Dr Crisp and Mr Perrie. I do not
consider that it is necessary to detail this process within the proposed Plan.

Policy P39 Recommendation
504.

No change to Policy P39.

Issue 6.2 Policy P40 Ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values
505.

Policy P40 is:
Protect and restore the following ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values:
a)

the rivers and lakes with significant indigenous ecosystems identified
in Schedule F1 (rivers/lakes), and

b)

the habitats for indigenous birds identified in Schedule F2 (bird
habitats), and

c)

significant natural wetlands, including the significant natural
wetlands identified in Schedule F3 (significant wetlands), and

d)

the ecosystems and habitat-types with significant indigenous
biodiversity values in the coastal marine area identified in Schedule
F4 (coastal sites) and Schedule F5 (coastal habitats).

Submissions and Assessments
Support for Policy P40
506.

Several submitters, e.g. the Environmental Defence Society (S110/008),
support Policy P40 as proposed.
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Add qualifiers
507.

A number of submitters, e.g. Land Matters common format submitters, request
qualification or replacement of the terms ‘Protect and restore’ with terms such
as ‘where possible’, ‘over time’, ‘having regard to the needs of regional
infrastructure’, ‘where degraded’.

508.

My response to the addition of qualifiers to objectives and policies is set out in
Section 2.1.

Reduce strength of, or delete, Policy P40
509.

Wellington Water (S135/072) seeks recognition of the difference between
piped and natural streams within Schedule F1.

510.

Refer to para529 for my response to this.

511.

PCC (S163/058) supports Policy P40 but considers that it is too restrictive and
requests an amendment that links it to requested amended Policy P41
(S163/059). Java Trust (S120/012) seeks deletion of Policies P40 and P41 as
these policies obstruct those committed to looking after wetlands.

512.

Policies P40 and P41 are core policies for protecting wetlands, ensuring that
activities are carried out in a way that support both wetland extent and
condition. I note that the wetland activity rules, which help to achieve Policy
P40 and P41, provide for activities associated with wetland restoration as either
permitted or controlled (R106) activities. The proposed Plan also supports
people who are committed to looking after wetlands by enabling activities that
would otherwise be discretionary or non-complying to be controlled activities
(under Rule R106) if a wetland restoration management plan has been
approved. Rule R106 also makes provision for the waiving of fees. For these
reasons I support retention of Policy P40 as notified.

Remove reference to specific schedules
513.

The Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/041) requests deletion of reference to:
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i)

Schedule F2 (bird habitats) as habitats for indigenous birds are not
identified as ‘significant’ and should not therefore be subject to this
policy.

ii)

Schedule F5 (coastal habitats) as these sites have not been mapped.
The submitter considers that sites that meet the RPS Policy 23 criteria
for significance should be mapped and then introduced to the
proposed Plan by way of a plan change.

514.

The bird habitats are listed in Schedule F2 because they meet the RPS Policy
23 criteria for indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values. I have already noted an error in excluding the term
significant in the titles for Schedule F2 and have made a recommendation that
this is addressed.

515.

The habitats listed in Schedule F5 do in themselves meet the RPS Policy 23
criteria for indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values. I do not agree that Policy P40 should not apply until
individual sites are mapped and listed in the proposed Plan. RPS Policy 23
recognises ‘ecosystems’ and ‘habitats’ as well as ‘sites’.

516.

Federated Farmers (S352/148) requests that Policy P40 (b) is restricted to
wetlands identified in Schedule F3 - significant natural wetlands.

517.

All the schedules of sites listed in Policy 40, and all significant natural
wetlands not listed in Schedule F3, meet the criteria for “indigenous
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values” set
out in RPS Policy 23. For this reason I do not consider deletion of any of these
schedules, or of significant natural wetlands not identified in Schedule F3, to
be appropriate.

Add all known significant wetlands to Schedule F3
518.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/103) seeks inclusion of all known significant
natural wetlands in Schedule F3.
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519.

Policy 40(c) refers to significant natural wetlands, including the significant
natural wetlands identified in Schedule F3 (emphasis by underline is mine). As
discussed earlier, all remaining natural wetlands in the Wellington Region meet
the criteria for “significant natural wetland” as they meet the RPS criteria rarity and representativeness. While the database of regional wetlands is
constantly being updated, the Council does not have a comprehensive
inventory of all natural wetlands in the Wellington Region, particularly with
respect to small wetlands (less than 0.1ha). For this reason, I consider the
wording of Policy P40(b) to be appropriate.

Policy P40 Summary of recommendation
520.

No change to Policy P40.

Issue 6.3 Policy P41: Managing adverse effects on
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values.
521.

Note that the use of the mitigation hierarchy in Policy P41 is addressed, along
with it use in Policy P32, under Issue 5 starting paragraph 411 )

522.

Policy P41 is:
In order to protect the ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values identified in Policy P40, in the first instance activities, other
than activities carried out in accordance with a restoration management plan,
shall avoid these ecosystems and habitats.
If the ecosystem or habitat cannot be avoided, the adverse effects of activities
shall be managed by:
(a)

avoiding more than minor adverse effects, and

(b)

where more than minor adverse effects cannot be avoided, remedying
them, and

(c)

where more than minor adverse effects cannot be remedied, mitigating
them, and

(d)

where residual adverse effects remain it is appropriate to consider the
use of biodiversity offsets.

Proposals for mitigation and biodiversity offsets will be assessed against the
principles listed in Schedule G (biodiversity offsetting). A precautionary
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approach shall be used when assessing the potential for adverse effects on
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values.
Where more than minor adverse effects on ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values identified in Policy P40 cannot be
avoided, remedied, mitigated or redressed through biodiversity offsets, the
activity is inappropriate.
Support for Policy P41
523.

A number of submitters, e.g. WRIT (S127/025), KCDC (S117/046), support
Policy P41 as proposed.

Delete Policy P41
524.

Java Trust (S120/013) requests deletion of Policy P41 as it is too restrictive,
will have unintended adverse environmental effects, and place obstacles in the
way of those committed to looking after wetlands.

Introductory paragraph
525.

PCC (s163/059) is concerned that P41 as proposed would capture minor
activities (such as passive and recreational activities in the CMA and beds of
lakes and rivers and wetlands, such as running or beach clean-ups) and requests
that the wording of Policy P41 (and all policies and rules in the proposed Plan)
is amended to clarify that this is not the case.

526.

Waa Rata Estate (S152/019) requests an amendment to recognise that not all
activities reduce the quality of ecosystems and habitats.

527.

I agree that the wording of the introductory paragraph of Policy P41 could be
clarified so that it clearly applies to activities that risk adversely affecting the
values of a significant site, rather than any activity and I recommend an
amendment to clarify this.

528.

CDC (S301/040) requests deletion of Policy P41, or amendment to remove the
requirement to avoid activities, other than as specified in a restoration
management plan.

529.

Concerns raised by Wellington Water Ltd (S135/067) in relation to the
mitigation hierarchy in Policy P32 are also relevant to Policy P41. These
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concerns are addressed under Issue 5. The submitter raises additional concerns
(S135/073):
a)

Policy P41 has two parts: firstly for activities to avoid significant sites
and secondly stating that, if adverse effects cannot be appropriately
managed, then the activity is inappropriate (implying non-complying
status). The submitter considers this is unclear and should be
addressed by two clear separate policies.

b)

The policy framework needs to recognise the difference in values
between piped and natural streams within Schedule F1 and provide for
the ongoing maintenance, operation and upgrade of what is regionally
significant infrastructure.

530.

I agree that Policy P41 has a number of elements but, in my opinion, the policy
works in a logical and clear manner and is consistent with the mitigation
hierarchy for biodiversity (discussed under Section 5 of this Report). As far as
possible, activities should avoid significant sites. Thus, if there are options as
to location then the direction is to avoid significant sites in the first instance
(emphasis by underline mine). If it is not possible to avoid the site, then action
needs to be taken first to minimise effects, then remedy them and then consider
offsets. This does not imply a non-complying status but provides clear
direction as to the steps that an applicant must work through when
contemplating carrying out an activity within a significant site.

531.

With regard to differentiating the values between piped and natural streams
within Schedule F1: Piped sections of a stream or river still contribute to the
values of the overall river ecosystem and impacts on these areas need to be
managed. Resource consent applications are assessed with regard to the context
within which they are carried out, so the mix of modified and natural system
will be part of the substantive assessment. As noted above, ‘avoid’ is in the
first instance, and is then followed by minimise, remedy and offset.
Maintenance, operation and upgrade activities are recognised within the type of
rule applicable. For example, Rule R112 provides for the maintenance, repair,
replacement, upgrade or use of existing structures within the bed of a lake or
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river as a permitted activity. For these reasons I do not recommend any
amendments to Policy P41.
The mitigation hierarchy
532.

MDC (S367/079) and SWDC (S366/079) request qualification of Policy P41
with ‘as far as practicable, and within a reasonable timeframe’ added to the
first paragraph, along with addition of the term ‘minimise’ to the mitigation
hierarchy in the last paragraph of Policy P41: ‘…cannot be avoided, remedied,
mitigated, minimised or redressed…’

533.

In my opinion, the clause ‘in the first instance’, followed by the cascading
hierarchy is sufficient to make it clear that avoid is the first step in the decision
making process. If the site can’t be avoided, then the other steps apply – I see
no value in adding further qualifiers to this paragraph. I do agree with the
submitters’ request to add ‘minimise’ to Policy 41, as per my evaluation in
Policy P32 and an amendment is recommended to both policies P32 and P41.

534.

Wellington International Airport Limited (S282/041) and the Fertiliser
Association of NZ (S302/042) request replacement of ‘more than minor’
adverse effects with ‘significant’ adverse effects.

535.

The threshold of effects in Policy P41 is ‘more than minor’ because the effects
relate to sites of significance, whereas in Policy P32 the threshold of
‘significant effects’ applies.

536.

EDS (S110/009) requests amendment to the paragraph referring to biodiversity
offsets, stating that the principles for mitigation and for offsetting should be
separated in Schedule G (refer to their submission to Schedule G (S110/017),
addressed in paras 470-472) and therefore referred to separately in Policy P41.
As S110/017 was accepted then I consider that it is appropriate to make a
consequential change to Policy P41. See change recommended below.

Offsetting
537.

NZTA (S146/104) requests amendment of clause (d) by changing ‘is
appropriate’ to ‘may be appropriate’.
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538.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/074) supports the policy direction of Policy
P41, but requests that P41(d) require (rather than consider) management of
residual adverse effects through biodiversity offsets because this policy refers
to significant sites

539.

There are some circumstances where offsetting is not appropriate and therefore
the wording of Policy P41(d) should not be as definite as requiring an offset,
however “consider” does appear to be too weak. A stronger position would be
to state that:
“where residual adverse effects remain it is appropriate to consider the use of
biodiversity offsets may be required.”

The precautionary approach within offsetting
540.

DairyNZ and Fonterra (S316/060) support the precautionary approach but
request an amendment to restrict its application to the coastal environment and
other environments where there is limited information and a risk of serious or
irreversible effects.

541.

Several submitters, e.g. Coastal Ratepayers United (S93/106) and Meridian
Energy Limited (S82/018), request removal of the precautionary approach as
the RMA already provides an appropriate level of protection.

542.

Policy P41 in the proposed Plan envisages proposals for mitigation and
biodiversity offsets, and requires a precautionary approach be applied when
assessing the implications of such proposals. Policy P41 contributes to the
proposed Plan giving effect to the NZCPS and RPS.

543.

NZCPS Policy 3 only applies in the coastal environment, and requires that a
precautionary approach be applied towards proposed activities where the
potential adverse effects on the coastal environment are uncertain, unknown, or
little understood, but potentially significant.

544.

RPS Policy 47(h) is not limited to the coastal environment, and requires a
determination to be made about whether an activity is inappropriate, having
regard to several matters, including the need for a precautionary approach
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when assessing the potential for adverse effects on indigenous ecosystems and
habitats. The explanation to RPS Policy 47 states that remedying and
mitigating effects can include offsetting, where appropriate.
545.

Case law and international good practice support the use of the precautionary
principle, particularly in relation to managing effects within sites of
significance .

546.

The Guidance on Good Practice Biodiversity Offsetting in New Zealand
August 2014 is to apply the precautionary approach when assessing the
magnitude of impacts, because “Where adequate information is lacking,
adopting a precautionary approach can help to limit offset failure”.20

547.

The Hearing Panel has asked for the most recent case law on the precautionary
principle. A response to questions raised on the precautionary principle and
how it is implemented through the proposed Plan was provided to the Hearing
Panel on 26 May 201721.

Threshold of minor adverse effects
548.

Federated Farmers (S352/149) request that, in the final paragraph, ‘more than
minor’ adverse effects be replaced by ‘significant’ adverse effects.

549.

KCDC (S99/023) requests deletion of the final paragraph or amendment to
state that it is the effects of the activity that are inappropriate rather than the
activity itself.

550.

As discussed in Section 5 (paras 438-442), case law supports the threshold for
deciding what level of adverse effects as being inappropriate within a
significant site as being ‘more than minor’.

551.

In my opinion, it is correct to state that it is the activity that is inappropriate if
the associated adverse effects are not able to be reduced to acceptable levels

20

Guidance on Good Practice Biodiversity Offsetting in New Zealand August 2014 page 16
Supplementary responses from legal advisers and section 42A authors addressing questions arising
during Council's opening session on 22/23 May 2017 Dated 26 May 2017 at Paragraphs 8 to 12(pages 3
to 7) and Ms Greenberg at paragraphs 1 to 10 on pages 25 to 27
http://pnrp.gw.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/GW-response-to-questions-raised-232-and-23May-2017.pdf
21
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under the mitigation hierarchy. It is the activity that triggers a resource consent
application and which is ultimately consented or declined.
Strengthen the level of protection in Policy P41, including provision for the NZCPS
Policy 11
552.

Forest and Bird (S353/080) is concerned that Policy P41 provides that any
activity can proceed in a significant site provided that the effects are offset. The
submitter considers that this is inconsistent with RMA Part 2, s6(c), s30(1);
NZCPS Policy 11; and Policy P40 of the proposed Plan. The submitter
considers that the policy should provide for the avoidance of significant
adverse effects on the sites identified in Policy P40, and avoiding, remedying,
mitigating and offsetting other effects in accordance with the mitigation
hierarchy. The submitter also requests a new policy to give effect to the
NZCPS Policy 11.

553.

EDS (S110/009) supports Policy P41 in part. However, the submitter states that
in, some instances, adverse effects should be avoided, noting that the policy
applies to significant habitats, the protection of which is a matter of national
importance (RMA s6). The submitter also points out that Policy 11 of the
NCZPS provides a clear directive that in the coastal environment there are
specific areas, species and habitats within which adverse effects (or, in some
areas, significant adverse effects) are not allowed. Policy P41 should provide
this level of protection. The submitter requests amendments to the second
paragraph of P41 but I note that, in my opinion, the relief sought is no different
in effect to Policy P41 as notified.

554.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/075) requests a new policy to give effect to
NZCPS Policy 11, which requires that adverse effects are avoided on sites or
areas with the values listed in Policy 11(a), and significant adverse effects are
avoided and other adverse effects avoided, remedied or mitigated on sites or
areas with the values listed in Policy 11(b).

555.

I agree with the submitters concerns that the proposed Plan does not provide an
appropriate management approach for sites that meet the criteria of the NZCPS
Policy 11. I have addressed this issue in relation to Policy P22 and have
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recommended a new policy P39A to address these concerns (refer to para275280).
556.

The Minister of Conservation S75/075 also requests identification of those
areas and sites in the schedules that contain the values subject to protection
under NZCPS Policy 11.

557.

I have discussed this request with Dr Megan Oliver (Council Team Leader,
Aquatic Ecosystems & Quality). She agrees that further work is required to
identify areas in the coastal environment that fit under Policy 11 within
Council’s jurisdiction for biodiversity as she expects that there will be a
number of sites that are not covered in existing schedules. She notes recent
work done by DOC/NIWA/VUW who have recently mapped very significant
habitats outside of the Kāpiti marine reserve that warrant protection. We
consider that a dedicated project is needed to carry out this work and
recommend that a new method be added to the proposed Plan.

Policy P41 – Summary of recommendations
558.

Amend policy P41 as follows:
Policy P41: Managing adverse effects on ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values
In order to protect the ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values identified in Policy P40, in the first instance activities that
risk causing adverse effects on the values of a significant site, other than
activities carried out in accordance with a restoration management plan, shall
avoid these ecosystems and habitats.
If the ecosystem or habitat cannot be avoided, the adverse effects of activities
shall be managed by:
(a) avoiding more than minor adverse effects, and
(b) where more than minor adverse effects cannot be avoided, minimising
remedying them, and
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(c) where more than minor adverse effects cannot be minimised, remedying
remedied, mitigating them, and
(d) where residual adverse effects remain it is appropriate to consider the use of
biodiversity offsets may be required.
Proposals for biodiversity mitigation and biodiversity offsets will be assessed
against the principles listed in Schedule G1 (biodiversity mitigation) and
Schedule G2 (biodiversity offsetting). A precautionary approach shall be used
when assessing the potential for adverse effects on ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values.
Where more than minor adverse effects on ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values identified in Policy P40 cannot be
avoided, remedied, mitigated or redressed through biodiversity offsets, the
activity is inappropriate.
559.

Add new method: Method M20A Coastal Sites that meet NZCPS Policy 11.
Wellington Regional Council will work with the Department of Conservation
and territorial authorities as appropriate to:
(a)

identify sites in the coastal marine area or coastal environment within
the region that meet the criteria set out in the New Zealand Coastal
Policy Statement Policy 11, and

(b)

produce a regional list of these sites for inclusion in the Plan by plan
change or variation.

Issue 6.4 Policy P42: Protecting and restoring ecosystems
and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values
560.

Policy P42 is:
In order to protect the ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values identified in Policy P40, particular regard shall be given to
managing the adverse effects of use and development in surrounding areas on
physical, chemical and biological processes to:
(a)

maintain ecological connections within and between these habitats, or
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(b)

provide for the enhancement of ecological connectivity between
fragmented habitats through biodiversity offsets, and

(c)

provide adequate buffers around ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values, and

(d)

avoid cumulative adverse effects on, and the incremental loss of the
values of these ecosystems and habitats.

Submissions and Assessments Policy P42
Support for Policy P42
561.

A number of submitters, e.g. Hamish Trolove (S31/034), KCDC (S117/047),
Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/102), EDS (S110/010), support Policy P42 as
proposed.

Delete Policy P42
562.

The Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/043) requests deletion of Policy P42 as
the policy has potential to lead to significant constraints on activities outside of
significant areas and Policy P41 can provide for buffers and corridors.

563.

A number of submitters using the LandMatters Common Template (e.g. Max
Lutz, S348/121) consider that Policy P42 is unfair in extending the areas
considered by the proposed Plan beyond the boundaries of identified sites.
These submitters request deletion of clauses (a) to (c), with Policy P42 to focus
on avoiding cumulative ‘significant’ adverse effects.

564.

Wellington International Airport Limited (S282/042) requests deletion of the
term ‘surrounding areas’ as it is not sufficiently defined. Ian Jensen (S176/011)
requests definition of how an adequate buffer is to be determined.

565.

Concerns raised by Wellington Water (S135/074) with respect to Policy P42
are addressed under Policy P32. Refer to Issue 5.

566.

As reported in the Section 32 Report: Aquatic Ecosystems, the clauses in
Policy P42 have been developed from RPS Policy 47, which has worked very
successfully since the implementation of the RPS, but cannot be used once
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values are
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identified in the regional plan. Policy P42 requires that resource users consider
how their activities and any effects of activities impact on the physical,
chemical and biological processes of ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values. I do not consider that it is possible to provide a
definition for surrounding area or adequate buffers in Policy P42 as this will
vary depending on the characteristics of the water body and the activities being
carried out. In some instances this has been provided for in the permitted
activity rules. For example, rules R94 Cultivation and R95 Break-feeding
require a set-back of 5m from a surface water body.
567.

In my opinion Policy P42 is critical to the health of significant sites,
recognising the strong influence of surrounding land use and upstream
activities. I therefore recommend no change to this policy.

Policy P42: Summary of recommendation
568.

No change to Policy P42.

Issue 6.5 Policy P43: Restoration and management plans and
definition for restoration management plan
569.

Policy P43 is:
Restoration activities that have more than minor adverse effects on ecosystems
and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values identified in
Schedule F (indigenous biodiversity) are appropriate if they are undertaken as
part of a restoration management plan.

570.

The definition for a “Restoration management plan” is:

Restoration
management plan

A plan required for managing the restoration of a wetland under Rule R106, where the
restoration involves activities otherwise managed by Rules R98, R107, R108, R109, and R110.
Restoration management plans must be prepared in accordance with Schedule F3a
(restoration plans).

Submissions and Assessment
571.

Most submissions, e.g. PCC (S163/060), support Policy P43 as proposed.
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572.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/103) requests clarification that Policy P43
applies only to wetland restoration. The submitter notes that, while restoration
management plans are referred to in both Policy P41 and Policy P43, it is not
clear that these plans are only intended to apply to wetlands and not other
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values.

573.

I agree with the submitter that reference in the proposed Plan to restoration
management plan is ambiguous. My understanding is that, during the process
of developing the proposed Plan, consideration was given to the use of
restoration management plans for any significant ecosystem or habitat.
However, while restoration management plans are referred to in policies P41
and P43, the only provision for their use is in the wetland activity rules. The
definition for a Restoration Management Plan refers specifically to “A plan
required for managing the restoration of a wetland under Rule R106” and the
rules referred to in the definition are all wetland activity rules. I therefore
recommend that, for clarity, the definition for a restoration management plan
be amended to refer to a wetland restoration management plan and that this is
reflected in the use of this term in the relevant policies and rules.

574.

PCC (S163/031) considers that reference to Rule R98 (livestock access to the
beds of surface water bodies) in the interpretation for “Restoration
management plan” is an error as R98 does not refer to restoration management
plans.

575.

I agree with the submitter and recommend that reference to Rule R98 in the
definition for restoration management plan be deleted. I also note that Rule
R111 provides for the use of a restoration management plan, but that this rule
is not referred to in the definition for a restoration management plan. I consider
that this omission is an oversight and that Rule R111 should be added to the
definition for a restoration management plan. I consider that this is a minor
correction that can be made relying on RMA Schedule 1, clause 16(2).

Minor error
576.

I note that the ‘and’ in the title for Policy P43: Restoration and management
plans is an error, referring to a former name and which is now inconsistent
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within the policy itself and in the relevant rules. I therefore recommend that the
‘and’ is deleted. . I consider that this is a minor correction that can be made
relying on RMA Schedule 1, clause 16(2).
Policy P43: Summary of recommendations
577.

Amend the title for Policy P43 to read:
“Wetland restoration and management plans”

578.

In Policy P41 and P43, Rules R106, R107, R108, R109, R110 and R111 and
Schedule F3a replace reference to restoration management plan with
wetland restoration management plan.

579.

Amend the definition for Restoration management plan:

Wetland
Rrestoration
management
plan

A plan required for managing the restoration of a wetland under Rule R106,
where the restoration involves activities otherwise managed by Rules R98, R107,
R108, R109, and R110 and R111. Wetland Rrestoration management plans must
be prepared in accordance with Schedule F3a (Wetland restoration management
plans).

Issue 6.6 Schedule F3a: Contents of wetland restoration
management plans
Submissions and Assessment
580.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/205) supports Schedule F3a as notified.

581.

Federated Farmers (S352/277) requests deletion of Schedule F3a as the
submitter contends that many existing farm plans are in use without the need
for a formal format and approval process. This is opposed by Rangitāne o
Wairarapa, as the guidance provided ensures certainty of outcomes.

582.

Wetland restoration management plans are used in the proposed Plan to enable
activities that would otherwise require discretionary or non-complying consent
(refer to Rules R106 R107, R108, R109, R110 and R111). Wetlands are rare
and sensitive ecosystems – restoration activities need to be properly considered
and planned on a site-by-site basis. Activities such as adjusting water levels
needs to be carefully considered, not only with respect to the benefits to the
wetland, but also the potential effects on neighbouring properties or the amount
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of water available for abstraction nearby. Specifications around the contents of
a restoration management plan provide for that careful consideration and
ensure appropriate matters are considered as part of their development.
583.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/043) requests
addition of a new section to Schedule F3a: "Environmental factors to
consider". The submitter considers that the schedule should require
consideration of many more matters than currently listed, such as sea level
ranges, river flow channels, and projected sea levels based on climate change
predictions.

584.

Schedule F3a requires the entity preparing a restoration plan to identify the
values of the site that are relevant to the restoration of the site. They then need
to describe the state of those values and the threats facing them. Where
relevant, threats such as sea level ranges and the other matters raised above
may be included in the restoration plan under the current provisions of
Schedule F3a. It would not be practical to list all the possible threats to wetland
values in the schedule and most would not apply to the wetland being
considered for restoration and/or be relevant to the values to be restored.

585.

PCC (S163/159) is concerned that Schedule F3a requires that restoration
management plans be approved by "a General Manager" at Wellington
Regional Council. This means that theoretically a restoration management plan
could be approved by a general manager of 'corporate services' or some other
department that does not have relevant expertise in this field. The submitter
considers that approval should be granted by the regional council's chief
executive instead.
Administration of, and support for, wetland restoration management plans is
provided by the Council’s biodiversity department, with approval of these
plans provided by either the General Manager of Catchment Management or
Environment Management. It is in the Council’s best interests for an
appropriate person to be approving these plans. As the names of these positions
can change over time, I do not consider that it is appropriate for department
titles to be specified in the proposed Plan and recommend no amendment.
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Schedule F3a: Contents of restoration management plans: Summary of
recommendations
586.

No change to Schedule F3a.

Issue 7.

Wetland activity rules

Background
587.

Given the rarity of wetlands in the Wellington Region and the sensitive nature
of these ecosystems, the proposed Plan takes a strong approach to manage
activities within these systems.

588.

There are eight rules that specifically manage activities within wetlands, and
also rules R97 and R98 which manage stock access to surface water bodies
(including wetlands22) (refer to Table 6). There are two permitted activity rules
that provide for a very limited range of activities that are considered likely to
have minor or less than minor adverse effects on biodiversity values and
wetland function (e.g. planting of appropriate indigenous species and pest
control). These rules are subject to a set of ‘Wetlands general conditions’, set
out in Section 5.5.2 of the proposed Plan.

Table 6: Rule activity status by wetland category
Activity

Natural wetland

Significant
wetland

Outstanding
wetland

Maintenance, repair and
replacement, and removal of
existing structures

Permitted
(R104)

Permitted
(R104)

Discretionary
(R109)

New structures (less than 10m2)
for hunting and recreation

Permitted
(R104)

Permitted
(R104)

Discretionary
(R109)

Planting wetland species

Permitted
(R105)

Permitted
(R105)

Permitted
(R105)

Removal/control of pest plants

Permitted
(R105)

Permitted
(R105)

Permitted
(R105)

Activities carried out under an
approved Restoration

Controlled
(R106)

Controlled
(R106)

Controlled
(R106)

Submissions on rules R97 and R98 were addressed in the “Section 42A Report: Land use in riparian
margins and stock access to surface water bodies” prepared by Mr Barry Loe for Hearing Stream 3.
Changes recommended to these rules by Mr Loe that are relevant to wetlands are discussed in paras 118
and 633
22
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Management Plan
Placement of new structures
(except for those <10m2 for hunting
and recreation)

Discretionary
(R107)

Discretionary
(R107)

Non-complying
(R110)

Discharge of water or contaminants

Discretionary
(R107)

Discretionary
(R107)

Non-complying
(R110)

Vegetation clearance

Discretionary
(R107)

Discretionary
(R107)

Non-complying
(R110)

Activities not covered in any other
rule

Discretionary
(R107)

Discretionary
(R107)

Non-complying
(R110)

Take, use, damming diverting of
water

Non-complying
(R108)

Non-complying
(R108)

Non-complying
(R110)

Land disturbance including
excavation and deposition

Non-complying
(R108)

Non-complying
(R108)

Non-complying
(R110)

Reclamation, including drainage
and diversion

Non-complying
(R108)

Non-complying
(R108)

Prohibited
(R111)

Stock access

Permitted (R97)

Sheep: Permitted
(R97/98)

Discretionary
(R98)

Other stock:
Discretionary after
31.07.2018

5.5.2 Wetland Rules General
589.

Leo Vollebregt (S372/076) requests that activities in constructed wetlands and
the construction of wetlands be exempt from restrictions. This is the intent and
effect of the proposed Plan, with constructed wetlands deliberately excluded
from the definition of a natural wetland (refer to clause (b) which states that
Natural wetlands do not include areas of wetland habitat in or around bodies
of water specifically designed, installed and maintained for a range of
purposes).

590.

Coastal Ratepayers United Inc. (S93/072 and /073) and Joan Allin and Rob
Crozier (S175/058) request that all wetland rules are reviewed to ensure
consistency across the proposed Plan and to ensure that the cutting of river and
stream mouths is not restricted by these conditions. The submitters also request
that appropriate hazard mitigation measures are not captured by rules and
ensure they are not non-complying or prohibited activities.
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591.

PCC (S163/165) requests an amendment to clarify how rules apply to sites
classified in multiple schedules e.g. Pauatahanui Inlet - does Rule R109 or
R162 take precedence?

592.

The introduction to each section of Chapter 5 Rules, including Section 5.5
states:
Interpretation
If an activity is covered by more than one rule, then the rule that applies is the
rule that is more specific for the relevant activity, area or resource. This does
not apply where a proposal includes a number of activities which trigger
separate specific rules. In that case, all rules are considered when assessing the
proposal.

593.

I note that in the Section 42A report: Overall policy framework of the proposed
Plan - Part B and the S42A report: Water quality, it is recommended that the
wording of this section be amended to make clear which rules apply for any
activity. The recommended text is as follows:
If an activity is covered by more than one rule, then the rule that applies is the
rule that is more specific for the relevant activity, area or resource, rather than
a more general rule. This does not apply wWhere a proposal includes a
number of activities which trigger separate specific rules. In that case, all of
the relevant rules are considered when assessing the proposal. An activity
needs to comply with all relevant rules in the Plan, including those in the
whaitua Chapters 7 - 11.

594.

Regarding river and stream mouth cutting, and as clarified by the Interpretation
paragraph, Rule R193 specifically provides for river and stream mouth cutting
as a permitted activity. The wetland rules will not over-ride this rule for an
activity limited to river and stream mouth cutting. However, if the proposal
includes a number of activities which trigger separate rules, all rules need to be
considered when assessing the proposal.

595.

Hazard mitigation measures are important activities, however it is important
that they are designed so that they avoid causing adverse effects on wetlands
and it is appropriate that they are subject to the rules of the proposed Plan to
ensure this. The objective of the proposed Plan is to maintain or increase the
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extent of natural wetlands and to restore their condition; accordingly the rules
have been structured so that more damaging activities have a higher consenting
activity status (refer to Table 6 above). Activities that are likely to have
significant adverse effects on wetland biodiversity and function are noncomplying; given the limited amount of wetland habitat remaining in the
region, in my opinion this sets an appropriately strong test. The only activity
which is prohibited is the reclamation of outstanding wetlands which I also
consider is appropriate given the outstanding values and the very small number
of wetlands within this category. There are a range of options for hazard
management and in general these should not be carried out at the expense of
wetland extent and condition.
596.

In relation to the question raised by PCC, both rules may apply as the
Pauatahanui Saltmarsh and the Pauatahanui Tidal Flats are within the CMA. As
such, a coastal permit would be required to undertake works in an outstanding
natural wetland and within a site of significance within the CMA.

5.5.3 Wetland Rules General Conditions
597.

I note that the ‘Wetlands general conditions’ apply only to permitted activity
rules R104 and R105, which provide for reasonably small-scale activities of
limited extent i.e. small structures (<10m2 area), planting and pest control, and
restricted to the use of hand-held machinery.

598.

The general conditions cover matters such as avoiding discharging
contaminants, maintaining fish passage, avoiding activities during the peak
time of inanga spawning, limiting temporary diversions of water and restricting
the extent of disturbance to that required to undertake the works.

Submissions and Assessment
599.

Forest and Bird (S353/140) supports the Wetland general conditions as
proposed.

600.

Several submitters, e.g. the Minister of Conservation (S75/143) and Rangitāne
o Wairarapa (S279/184), correctly identify that reference to natural wetlands
throughout the general conditions also needs to specifically refer to significant
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natural wetlands and outstanding natural wetlands. Amendments are
recommended accordingly.
Clause (a) Discharge of contaminants
601.

Beef and Lamb NZ (S311/028) is concerned that clause (a) permits the
discharge of sediment and other materials ‘inherent’ to the water or bed; stating
that the use and meaning of inherent is confusing and unclear. The submitter
considers that this clause enables a wide range of elements to be discharged,
noting that elevated levels of sediment, nitrogen, phosphorus and E.coli are
detrimental to natural wetlands and should be controlled by the proposed Plan.
The submitter requests addition of ‘heavy metals and other toxicants’ to the
brackets of clause (a), to be consistent with provisions in other sections of the
proposed Plan, and deletion of reference to ‘other materials inherent’.

602.

PCC (S163/114) considers that the wording of clause (a) implies that the
discharge of some contaminants is acceptable if they are already inherent in the
wetland. The submitter requests that clause (a) specifies what contaminants can
and cannot be discharged or that the term ‘contaminants’ be defined for the
purposes of the proposed Plan.

603.

Coastal Ratepayers United Inc. (S93/072) requests a review of clause (a) to
ensure that the restrictions on contaminants are not so strict that all activities in
wetlands will have to apply for consent.

604.

I note that the wetlands general conditions are only relevant for permitted
activity rules R104 and R105 which, as noted above, apply to small-scale
activities of limited extent i.e. small structures (<10m2 area), planting and pest
control, and restricted to the use of hand-held machinery. Because of the scale
and nature of these activities they are unlikely to generate much in the way of
contaminant discharges but, if they do, then it is appropriate that they are
subject to appropriate controls established by the conditions of a resource
consent.

605.

Any contaminants generated from these activities will primarily be associated
with the disturbance of the bed of the wetland, i.e. the disturbance of sediment
and any associated existing contaminants. It is important that this disturbance is
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limited in extent and I note that clause (g) limits any disturbance to a depth and
extent required to undertake the activity. I consider that this is a primary
control and recommend that this clause is moved so that it precedes clause (a).
606.

I agree that clause (a) can be read to imply that certain contaminants can be
added or discharged to a wetland if they are already present in the bed and I
agree that this is inappropriate. On questioning Council staff I understand that
the intent of this clause is to recognise that the activities provided for under
Rules R104 and R105 may result in a disturbance of the wetland bed material
(comprising sediment and other materials present in the sediment) and cause an
associated “discharge”. The intent of clause (a) is not to provide for the
addition of contaminants and I recommend an amendment to clause (a) to
clarify this.

Recommended Amendments: Wetlands general conditions (a)
607.

Reorder the clauses of 5.5.2 so that clause (g) precedes clause (a).

608.

Amend clause (a) to read:
“there shall be no discharge of contaminants (including but not limited to oil,
petrol, diesel, paint, or solvent, heavy metals or other toxicants) to water or the
bed, except where this is the result of the disturbance of other than sediment
and other materials inherent to already existing in the water or bed, but
excluding any discharge of heavy metals or other toxicants, and”

Clause (b) Cleaning or refuelling
609.

Beef and Lamb NZ (S311/028) and PCC (S163/114) request that clause (b)
define the locations where fuel storage can occur or sets standards for fuel
storage that would enable it to generally occur in most locations.

610.

In my opinion it is inappropriate for fuel to be stored anywhere within a
wetland. I note that:
a)

the NES–PF (through regulation 104(2)(ii)) requires that, as a
condition of a permitted activity for fuel storage associated with a
plantation forestry activity, fuel must not be stored, machinery must
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not be refuelled, and oil must not be changed in any location where
fuel can enter water, including within 10m of a wetland; and
b)

the Good practice guidelines prepared by Worksafe New Zealand
“Above ground fuel storage on farms” state that fuel must be stored so
that spills will not pollute streams, lakes or waterways.

611.

Consequently, I recommend amendments to specify that fuel cannot be stored
within a wetland and to extend the general requirement that fuel cannot enter
water to the cleaning and refuelling of machinery or equipment, with a
minimum requirement for these activities to be at least 10m from the edge of a
natural wetland. I recommend that clause the Wetlands general conditions
clause (b) be amended to be consistent.

Recommended Amendments: Wetlands general conditions (b)
612.

Amend clause (b) to read:
“no cleaning or refuelling of machinery or equipment, or storage of fuel shall
take place on any area in, or within 10m of, a natural wetland, a significant
natural wetland, or an outstanding natural wetland, and fuel storage shall
not occur or at any location where fuel can enter a water body, and…”

Clause (c) Machinery, equipment and materials
613.

Federated Farmers (S352/211) requests deletion of clause (c) for practical
application, proportionate to effects and consistent with the intent to encourage
enhancement or restoration of wetland values. Forest Owner Marketing
Services Ltd (S435/011) requests that the period within which machinery,
equipment and materials can be left in a wetland is extended to 5 days,
consistent with the National Environmental Standards for Plantation Forestry
(NES-PF).

614.

I note that the NES-PF time periods for removal of excess materials and
equipment relate to activities in the bed of a lake or river, rather than a wetland.
These are:
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a)

within 24 hours after completion of the construction, installation,
maintenance or removal of a slash trap (s89(e)); and

b)

within 5 working days of the completion of a river crossing
construction, maintenance, or removal (s44(f)).

615.

Given the sensitivity of wetland environments and the fact that only small scale
activities and hand-held machinery are provided for under these general
conditions, it is not unreasonable to require all equipment and materials to be
removed daily. It would be very difficult to enforce alternative time periods
and it is important to ensure that any equipment and materials (such as excess
materials from construction) are not left indefinitely within the wetland system.
For this reason I recommend no change.

Recommended Amendment: Wetlands general conditions (c)
616.

No change.

Clause (d) Fish passage
617.

Several submitters, e.g. DairyNZ and Fonterra (S316/111), PCC (S163/114),
request that clause (d) allow temporary restriction of fish access for installation
or for maintenance activities. S316 requests addition of the clause “This shall
include avoiding any aggradation or scouring of the bed of the river or lakes
that may inhibit fish passage.” Federated Farmers (S352/211) requests deletion
of clause (d) for practical application, proportionate to effects and consistent
with the intent to encourage enhancement or restoration of wetland values.

618.

I note that the maintenance and restoration of fish passage across the
Wellington Region was identified as an important value for the community and
a priority for the proposed Plan (Section 32 Report: Aquatic Ecosystems). RPS
Policy 18 (i) states that regional plans shall include policies, rules and/or
methods to maintain fish passage and Objective O29 provides for this.
However, I have discussed the option of allowing for temporary obstructions to
fish passage in the Wetlands general conditions with Council’s freshwater fish
expert, Dr Michael Greer. He considers that, although structures can pose a
major threat to native fish when they pose a barrier to passage frequently or
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over sustained periods of time, the temporary restriction of fish passage during
the installation and maintenance of small structures is unlikely to have a
substantive effect on native fish abundance or diversity. He considers that
allowing activities to restrict fish passage for a period of less than 48 hours to
allow for the installation and maintenance of small structures is unlikely to
pose a significant ecological risk, and is acceptable to provide for in a
permitted activity. For these reasons, I recommend an amendment to clause (d)
to allow for temporary restrictions of fish passage for a period of less than 48
hours.
Recommended Amendment: Wetlands general conditions (d)
619.

596. structures are designed, installed and maintained, and activities are
carried out in a manner to ensure that fish passage is maintained at all times,
unless a temporary restriction of no more than 48 hours is required for
construction or maintenance activities

Clause (e) Inanga spawning
620.

Clause (e) prevents disturbance within the peak period for inanga spawning,
from 1 March to 31 May. The Minister of Conservation (S75/143) and the
Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/040) requests
extension of this to begin on 1 January, with the Minister stating that this is
needed to provide sufficient time for vegetation to re-establish prior to peak
spawning. Fish and Game (S308/112) would like the period shortened to one
month, beginning 31 April.

621.

Mr Perrie addresses the question of spawning periods in his technical evidence.
He notes that current spawning times for inanga listed in Schedule F1a range
from February to July, with a peak period of March to May and states:
“I believe the range and peak spawning times presented in Schedule F1a for
inanga capture the “main range” and the “main peak” spawning periods that
are appropriate for the purpose of this schedule and are based on current
scientific understanding relevant to the Wellington Region.”
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622.

Further to this, given the minor type and scale of activities to which these
general conditions apply, a longer spawning exclusion period is not considered
necessary.

623.

PCC (S163/114) considers that clause (e) should refer to Schedule F1b, rather
than schedules F4 and F5 and requests an exemption for essential maintenance
and emergency works. The submitter notes that it may be difficult to comply
with a blanket no-disturbance rule over a 3 month period, given the demands
for constructing capital works and that this is an off-peak period for recreation.

624.

Based on the advice of Mr Perry, I agree that clause (e) should refer to
Schedule F1b: Known rivers and parts of the coastal marine area with inanga
spawning habitat, as these are specifically listed in Schedule F1b and shown on
Map 14, rather than just being referred to schedules F4 and F5, and I
recommend an amendment to address this.

625.

I note that RMA s330 enables emergency works to be undertaken without need
for resource consent (for public works, or works by any local authority,
network or lifeline utility operator). With good planning, essential maintenance
works should be scheduled to be undertaken within the available nine month
period outside of peak spawning time. If, for some reason, this is not possible
then a resource consent process would assess the appropriateness of
undertaking the activity within the peak spawning period. Again, attention is
drawn to the limited type and scale of works provided for as a permitted
activity under these general conditions.

Recommended Amendment: Wetlands general conditions (e)
625.1

Amend clause (e) to read:
“in any part of a natural wetland, significant natural wetland or
outstanding natural wetland with inanga spawning habitat identified in
Schedule F1b F4 (coastal sites) and Schedule F5 (coastal habitats), no bed
disturbance, diversions of water or sediment discharge shall occur between 1
March and 31 May, and…”
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Clause (f) Diversion of water
626.

There were no submissions on clause (f).

Clause (g) Disturbance of vegetation and bed
627.

PCC (S163/114) comments that clause (g) implies that large-scale disturbance
is acceptable as long as it fits the scale of the activity. The submitter comments
that this is surely not the intention, as well as noting that this condition is
impossible to practically monitor, enforce or ensure compliance with. A review
of this condition is requested in terms of identifying how much disturbance is
acceptable, regardless of the activity.

628.

I agree with the submitter’s concerns, but note that the scale of activities is
already limited as the rules that are subject to these Wetlands general
conditions (rules R104 and R105) only provide for small-scale, relatively
minor activities. For this reason, I do not consider that amendments to clause
(g) are necessary.

Recommended Amendment: Wetlands general conditions (g)
629.

No change.

Add new clauses to Wetlands general conditions
630.

Beef and Lamb NZ (S311/028) requests addition of a new clause to prevent the
spread of pest plants or animals:
“All activities in any natural wetland are undertaken in a manner which
prevents pests (both aquatic and terrestrial) being spread to or from a natural
wetland, including the inspection of all machinery or equipment used in a
natural wetland before or after use to remove any pests, including pest plant
fragments.”

631.

Pests pose some of the biggest threats to wetland biodiversity. Prevention of
pest plant invasion and removal of existing populations are critical parts of
wetland restoration. Requirements for the cleaning of equipment required under the
Biosecurity Act are administered by the Ministry for Primary Industries. While clean
equipment is important to prevent the spread of pests or unwanted organisms this is
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not a function of Council and as such should not be a requirement of this permitted
activity rule. However, I consider that it could usefully be included as a Note to
remind those carrying out works within wetlands of their obligations under other
legislation. I also note that the rules to which the Wetlands general conditions

apply (rules R104 and R105) only provide for the use of hand-held machinery.
632.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/184) requests a new clause to prevent livestock
access to any natural wetland.

633.

Livestock access to natural wetlands is addressed by rules R97 and R98 and
submissions on these rules have been evaluated in the ‘Section 42A Report:
Land use in riparian margins and stock access to surface water bodies and the
CMA’ prepared by Mr Barry Loe for Hearing Stream 3. Mr Loe concludes that
rules R97 and R98 do not manage the adverse effects of livestock on wetlands
adequately and recommends a number of changes to address this. The
recommended changes relevant to wetlands are to:
i)

include a new ‘baseline clause’:
(d)

the access to a wetland, estuary or the coastal marine area does
not result in:
(i)

pugging or de-vegetation that exposes bare earth; or

(ii)

a conspicuous change in colour or visual clarity of water;
or

(iii) cattle, farmed deer or farmed pigs being left unattended in,
or not being actively moved through, a wetland, estuary or
the coastal marine area,
ii)

remove the size criterion as a factor that determines whether stock
should be excluded from a significant wetland, by amending the
definition for a Category 1 surface water body, clause (e) to read:
(e)

significant natural wetlands greater than 0.1ha identified in
Schedule F3 (identified significant natural wetlands),
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634.

I note that, should the Hearings Panel accept this recommended change to
clause (e), a consequential change will be required to the definition for
significant natural wetland which refers to the 0.1ha threshold for including
wetlands in Schedule F3.

Recommended Amendment: Wetlands general conditions
635.

Add a Note underneath the Wetlands general conditions as follows:
Cleaning and inspection of all equipment, machinery, or operating plant may be
required under the Biosecurity Act 1993 to prevent the spread of “pests” or “unwanted
organisms”.

Wetlands general conditions – Recommended amendments
636.

Amend Section 5.5.2 Activities in wetlands general conditions as follows:
Wetland general conditions for activities in natural wetlands, significant
natural wetlands and outstanding natural wetlands are that:
(g)(a) the vegetation and the bed of the natural wetland, significant natural
wetland or outstanding natural wetland, shall not be disturbed to a depth
or an extent greater than that required to undertake the activity.
(a)(b) there shall be no discharge of contaminants (including but not limited to
oil, petrol, diesel, paint, or solvent, heavy metals and other toxicants) to
water or the bed, except where this is the result of the disturbance of
other than sediment and other materials inherent to already existing in the
water or bed, but excluding any discharge of heavy metals or other
toxicants, and”
(b)(c) no cleaning or refuelling of machinery or equipment, or storage of fuel,
oil or lubricants shall take place on any area in, or within 10m of, a
natural wetland, a significant natural wetland, or an outstanding
natural wetland, and fuel storage shall not occur or at any location
where fuel, oil or lubricants can enter a water body, and
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(c)(d)all machinery, equipment and materials used for the activity shall be
removed from the natural wetland, significant natural wetland or
outstanding natural wetland, every night and on completion of the
activity. This includes any excess material from the construction
operation, any materials used during construction of any structure but not
part of that structure, and any material removed or demolished from any
structure, and
(d)(e) structures are designed, installed and maintained, and activities are
carried out in a manner to ensure that fish passage is maintained at all
times, and
(e)(f) in any part of the natural wetland, significant natural wetland or
outstanding natural wetland, with inanga spawning habitat identified in
Schedule F1b F4 (coastal sites) and Schedule F5 (coastal habitats), no bed
disturbance, diversions of water or sediment discharge shall occur between
1 March and 31 May, and
(f)(g) the diversion of water shall not be for longer than the time required to
undertake the activity, and any diversion of water required to undertake the
activity must be for fewer than 14 consecutive days, and must occur prior
to the disturbance of the bed of the natural wetland, significant natural
wetland or outstanding natural wetland, and
(h) all activities in any natural wetland, significant natural wetland or
outstanding natural wetland are undertaken in a manner which prevents
pests (both aquatic and terrestrial) being spread to or from that wetland,
including the inspection of all machinery or equipment to be used before
or after use to remove any pests, including pest plant fragments.
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Consequential change to the definition for ‘Significant natural wetland’:
Significant
natural wetland

A natural wetland that meets one or more of criteria (a) to (d) listed in Policy 23 of
the Regional Policy Statement 2013 being: representativeness; rarity; diversity;
ecological context. Identified significant natural wetlands greater than 0.1ha from
which livestock should be excluded under Rule R98 are listed in Schedule F3
(significant wetlands).
(Note – Schedule F3 lists identified significant natural wetlands that are greater
than 0.1 ha23 for the purpose of managing livestock exclusion under Rule R97).

Rule 104: Structures in natural wetlands and significant natural wetlands –
permitted activity
Background
637.

In natural and significant wetlands, Rule R104 provides for:


Existing structures to be maintained, repaired, added to, altered, replaced,
and removed to prevent these structures becoming derelict and hazardous.



New structures: limited to small structures (<10m2) for the purpose of
hunting and fishing.

Submissions and Assessment
638.

Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust (S33/038) supports all the
wetland rules. Several submitters, e.g. Forest and Bird (S353/141) and KCDC
(S117/065), support retention of Rule R104 as proposed. KCDC (S117/065 071) also requests that reference be made across all the wetland rules to
provisions in the relevant district plan.

639.

As most district plans also include provisions that relate to wetland
management, I agree that drawing attention to these would be helpful for all
plan users and I recommend the following amendment.
Note
Also refer to the relevant district plan for provisions that apply to activities
within or adjacent to wetlands.

Consequential change based on the Recommendations made in paragraph 147 in the “Section 42A
Report: Land use in riparian margins and stock access to surface water bodies”
23
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Provide for non-hand-held machinery
640.

A number of submitters, e.g. AJ Barton (S365/075), request that rule R104
provide for the use of non-hand-held machinery (i.e., delete clause (f)).

641.

Sustainable Wairarapa Inc. (S167/022) requests provision to use machinery
where there are existing access tracks

642.

PCC (S163/115) considers that restricting necessary maintenance and repair of
existing structures, such as board walks, by local authorities to the use of handheld machinery is too restrictive and requests that the use of larger machinery
be provided for as a permitted activity, subject to conditions regarding matters
such as refuelling and timeframes. This is supported by further submissions
from SWDC, MDC and Wellington Electricity Lines Ltd.

643.

NZTA (S146/164) seeks an amendment so that non-hand-held machinery can
be used where water has been temporarily diverted from the working area. This
would enable maintenance of infrastructure such as culverts.

644.

As discussed in Section 5: Background, wetlands are the rarest and most at-risk
ecosystems in the Wellington Region. There are very few activities that are
appropriate to carry out within a wetland environment. Rule R104 sets a clear
threshold, based on the size of machinery, for activities that can be carried out
as permitted activities without the need for site-specific conditions. Machinery
that is not able to be held by hand will, obviously, be large and will require
transport into a site. Activities involving larger machinery, by their very nature,
have a higher risk of causing more than minor, and potentially significant,
adverse effects on sensitive and rare wetland ecosystems. The adverse effects
resulting from the use of machinery in wetlands result not only from the
disturbance caused by accessing the site, but also the disturbance caused by
operating the machinery itself.

645.

In my opinion the decision to limit the permitted activity rule to activities that
use only hand-held machinery is appropriate due to the nature of the
environment, setting a baseline threshold of where effects are likely to be
minor or less than minor.
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646.

Wellington Electricity Lines Ltd (S126/027) recognises the ecological
sensitivity of wetland environments. However, they contend that where works
on existing structures require the use of machinery that is not hand-held a
discretionary activity status is excessive and a controlled activity would be
more appropriate. Such control could require provision of a construction
management plan to outline how the works would mitigate potential adverse
effects. The submitter requests a new controlled activity rule to apply to the
maintenance, repair, addition, alteration or replacement (like for like) of
structures that are not permitted by Rules R104 and R105.

647.

The default activity status in the proposed Plan is discretionary (rules R107 and
R109). The Section 32 report: Wetlands (pg. 45) states that:
“Discretionary activities are those that are likely to have a more than minor,
and sometimes significant adverse effects on wetland ecosystems” and that:
“A site-by-site assessment of these effects is required to ensure that adverse
effects are appropriately avoided, remedied, or mitigated. The matters to be
considered in assessing the effects of activities are broad – including effects on
the wetland itself, surrounding water supply and allocations, effects on
neighbouring properties, mana whenua values, and natural character. Given
the breadth of matters on this list, a restricted discretionary status is not
appropriate.”

648.

It is important to be able to control the scale of activities and to make sure that
they are appropriate for the specific wetland environment. The maintenance of
infrastructure, such as transmission towers, can include high impact activities
and, for these reasons, I consider that a discretionary activity consent is
considered appropriate given the sensitivity of these environments.

New Structures
649.

Transpower NZ Ltd (S165/053) notes that the National Grid traverses a
number of wetlands, with existing support structures in two significant natural
wetlands. The submitter considers that the protection and preservation of
wetlands should be balanced with provision for the efficient operation,
maintenance and upgrade of the National Grid. The submitter requests that
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R104 also provide for new structures with a footprint of less than 10m2 for the
purpose of the development, operation, maintenance or upgrade of the National
Grid. The submitter notes that such structures would generally be temporary
structures needed to undertake routine maintenance work (e.g. ladders) and, for
practical and safety reasons, it may not always be possible to locate temporary
structures outside of wetlands. This submission is opposed by the further
submission of Wellington Electricity Lines Ltd as they consider the proposed
amendments will undermine the ability of other linear infrastructure utility
operators to undertake critical maintenance activities on structures located in
wetlands.
650.

I note that the use of temporary equipment such as ladders is not restricted by
Rule R104. Wetlands are rare and sensitive ecosystems and the policy
approach of the proposed Plan is to restrict activities within these ecosystems
as far as possible to those associated with restoration. While I recognise the
national significance of the electricity transmission network (as required by the
National Policy Statement on Electricity Transmission), there is no underlying
functional need for new structures associated with the National Grid to be
located within wetlands.

651.

I do not consider that the placement of new structures associated with the
National Grid should be provided for within wetlands as a permitted activity.
Wetlands are rare and inappropriate environments for built structures and the
rule structure of the proposed Plan should discourage these activities; requiring
a resource consent will ensure that the costs and benefits of such activities
within sensitive wetland environments can be appropriately assessed and
would require an assessment to show that there is no possible alternative
location.

652.

Maypole Environmental Ltd (S143/019) requests that Rule R104 also provide
for small structures within Schedule A sites (Outstanding natural wetlands).
The submitter considers that the default discretionary activity status is
particularly restrictive, especially if structures associated with public access
and education cannot be provided for as part of a Wetland Restoration
Management Plan.
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653.

The values of outstanding wetlands are just that ‘outstanding’. There are only
14 wetlands within the Region that have been identified as meeting the criteria
for an outstanding wetland (refer to the evidence of Dr Philippa Crisp for
explanation of the process used to identify these). Structures associated with
public access, such as boardwalks can be extensive and structures such as
educational storyboards encourage the creation of tracks for people, which are
subsequently used by pests, and result in edge-effects and fragmentation. In my
opinion, it is not appropriate to provide for such structures in outstanding
wetlands as a permitted activity, with no opportunity to evaluate and manage
the effects of the activity in these special areas.

Other Activities
654.

Forest Owner Marketing Services Ltd (S435/010) requests that the placement
of logs as temporary (corduroy) crossings is permitted, provided it is removed
after harvesting. This is opposed by the further submission of Rangitāne o
Wairarapa because of the likely adverse effects associated with this activity.

655.

Forest harvesting operations are potentially high impact activities and in my
opinion it is inappropriate that these activities, along with development of
associated waterway crossing points, be provided for as permitted activities
within wetland habitats.

656.

DairyNZ and Fonterra (S316/112), supported by the further submission of Beef
and Lamb, request that fencing for the purpose of stock exclusion is allowed
under Rule R104.

657.

Rule R97 of the proposed Plan includes a set of rules and conditions to manage
livestock access to wetlands, with requirements to exclude all livestock (except
sheep) from the wetlands listed in Schedule F3. While the proposed Plan and
Council programmes, such as the wetland and riparian programmes, support
the fencing of wetlands, it is the advice of Council wetland experts that fencing
should, as far as possible, be located on the dry land around the perimeter of
the wetland, rather than being provided for as a permitted activity within the
wetland itself. As the exclusion of livestock from wetlands is an important
action to protect and restore wetland condition, I consider that is appropriate to
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provide scope within the ambit of a Restoration Management Plan (provided
for in Rule R106) to allow for limited fencing within a wetland, where there is
no practicable alternative and subject to appropriate conditions. I therefore
recommend an amendment to Rule R106, Matters of control as follows:
7.

Type, frequency, density and timing of livestock access to, and (where
there is no practicable alternative) the limited location of fencing within
the natural wetland, significant natural wetland or outstanding
natural wetland.

New Permitted Activity Rules
658.

Forest Owner Marketing Services Ltd (S435/009), opposed by Rangitāne o
Wairarapa, requests a new rule to provide for the harvesting of plantation
forestry as a permitted activity on or around natural wetlands.

659.

Given that the harvesting of plantation forestry is, by its very nature, a high
impact activity I do not consider that it is appropriate for it to be provided for
as a permitted activity within a wetland habitat. Supporting this, the NES-PF
s68(4) does not provide for forest harvesting as a permitted activity in wetlands
larger than 0.25ha, with the operation of forest harvesting machinery requiring
a setback of 5m for wetlands of this size. The NES does provide for more
stringent rules in relation to sites of significance identified within a regional
plan. Under Issue 11 of this report, Mr Denton explains the implications of the
NES-PF for the provisions of the proposed Plan and recommends a number of
amendments to the proposed Plan. In this section he recommends that the
forest harvesting setback apply to all natural wetlands (see Issue 11).

660.

I also note that changes recommended to Rule R99 by Mr Denton (Section 42A
Land Use) are that earthworks shall not occur within 5m of a surface water
body (which includes wetlands) due to the potential for adverse effects. While
forest harvesting within a wetland is unlikely to be a common activity, there
are areas of plantation forest that do have small wetlands within them.

661.

Vector Gas (S145/062) and NZTA (S146/163) request a new rule to provide
for existing structures as a permitted activity.
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662.

Section 9 applies to the use of existing structures within a wetland, unless the
wetland is in the CMA. Therefore outside of the CMA, the use of a structure in
a wetland does not need to be explicitly permitted. Rule R149 applies to
structures in the Coastal Marine Area and I will refer the issue regarding the
use of structures within a wetland in the CMA to that Topic Report. For this
reason I do not recommend a new rule for the Wetlands Section, although a
note may be required to refer to the provisions in the Coast Topic.

663.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/185) requests that any increase in size to an
existing structure, and any new structures within sites with significant mana
whenua values, should require resource consent to ensure that the relationship
of Maori and their culture and traditions with their significant sites is
recognised and provided for.

664.

I note that the corresponding permitted activity rule to provide for new, small
structures within the bed of a lake or river (Rule R117) specifically excludes
these activities from the permitted activity rule where they would occur within
a Schedule C site. These activities then become a restricted discretionary
activity under Rule R125, with the matter for discretion being ‘The effects on
sites with significant mana whenua values’. Explanation for this in the Section
32 Report: Beds of Lakes and Rivers (pp36-7) states that:
“Feedback received from the kaitiaki group was that although they were
comfortable that the permitted activity conditions for these activities would
adequately deal with the environmental effects of these activities, the presence
of a structure may have adverse effects on the cultural values for which the site
was identified, and it is possible that the structure would not be appropriate.
This type of assessment requires a case-by-case consideration. The proposed
restricted discretionary activity provides for these activities to be assessed for
their effects on mana whenua values, provided that they otherwise meet the
permitted activity conditions.”

665.

In my opinion, supported by the advice of Mr Mike Grace, the Council officer
responsible for developing the mana whenua provisions of the proposed Plan,
the same consideration applies to structures within a wetland habitat and it is
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appropriate that the management approach is consistent for both these types of
aquatic habitat. I note that there are 43 wetlands that are listed as significant
sites for mana whenua in Schedule C. I therefore recommend the following
amendment to Rule R104 to provide for this along with a new restricted
discretionary rule (refer to summary of recommendations para 672):
(g) any new structure is not located within a site identified in Schedule C
(mana whenua), and
Minor Errors
666.

Rule R104 applies to both natural and significant natural wetlands but, as with
the general conditions, the clauses to the rule only refer to natural wetlands. I
consider that this is a drafting error and, for clarity, ‘Significant natural
wetlands’ should be added to clauses (a), (b), (c) and (f). I consider that this
correction is in the nature of a minor amendment provided for by RMA
Schedule 1, clause 16(2).

667.

As discussed in Section 6.5, the following issues have been raised with regard
to implementation of Rule R104:
a)

Rule R104 does not provide for the placement of small-scale
equipment to monitor wetland condition, such as water level
recorders. Council staff have requested an amendment to provide for
new structures (with an area less than 10m2) for this purpose. I note
that Policy P8 (j) recognises “structures necessary to provide for
monitoring resource use or the state of the environment in the coastal
marine area, natural wetlands and beds of lakes and rivers” as
“beneficial and generally appropriate”. Monitoring equipment
provides valuable information that contributes to the protection and
restoration of wetlands and, in my opinion, supported by the evidence
of Dr Crisp, so long as this activity meets the conditions of Rule R104
then the effects of this activity will be minor or less than minor and
providing for it as a permitted activity is appropriate.

b)

Council staff, in working with landowners who wish to carry out
restoration activities, have queried the equity of providing for new
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small structures for the purpose of hunting and recreation as a
permitted activity, while new small structures used for the purpose of
wetland restoration are either controlled activities (where they have
been provided for as part of a restoration management plan under Rule
R106), or discretionary activities (under Rule R107). I agree that this
is inequitable and appears to be an oversight in the drafting of the
proposed Plan, as the objectives, policies and rules clearly promote
and support wetland restoration.
668.

I consider that an amendment to Rule R104 to provide for new structures less
than 10m2 for the purposes of wetland restoration or monitoring wetland
condition (with similar consequential changes to Rules R107(a) and R109(b))
is both appropriate and consistent with the intent of RMA Schedule 1, clause
16(2).

Recommended Amendments: Rule R104
669.

Amend Rule R104 as follows”
“The maintenance, repair, addition, alteration, or replacement (like for like) of
an existing structure, and the placement of a new structure of an area less than
10m2 for the purpose of hunting and recreation (including maimai and jetties),
wetland restoration, or the monitoring of wetland condition, and the …

Section 5.5.3 and Rule R104: Summary of recommendations
670.

Under Section 5.5.3 Activities in Wetlands, add the following:
‘Note
Also refer to the relevant district plan for provisions that apply to activities
within or adjacent to wetlands.

671.

Amend Rule R104 as follows:
Rule R104: Structures in natural wetlands and significant natural
wetlands – permitted activity
The maintenance, repair, addition, alteration, or replacement (like for like) of
an existing structure, and the placement of a new structure of an area less than
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10m2 for the purpose of hunting and recreation (including maimai and jetties),
wetland restoration, or the monitoring of wetland condition, and the removal of
an existing structure, in a natural wetland or significant natural wetland,
including any associated:
(a) disturbance of a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that forms part of
a natural wetland or significant natural wetland, and
(b) deposition in, on, or under a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that
forms part of a natural wetland or significant natural wetland, and
(c) damage to a part of the foreshore or seabed that forms part of a natural
wetland or significant natural wetland, and
(d) diversion of water, and
(e) discharge of sediment to water
is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met:
(f) only hand-held machinery is used in any area of the natural wetland or
significant natural wetland, and
(g) any new structure is not located within a site identified in Schedule C
(mana whenua), and
(g)(h) the activity shall comply with the wetland general conditions for
activities in natural wetlands, significant natural wetlands and outstanding
natural wetlands specified above in Section 5.5.2.
672.

Add the following new rule:
R104A: Structures in natural wetlands and significant natural wetlands within a
site identified in Schedule C (mana whenua) – restricted discretionary activity
The placement of a new structure of an area less than 10m2 for the purpose of
hunting and recreation (including maimai and jetties), wetland restoration or
the monitoring of wetland condition in a natural wetland or significant
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natural wetland that is identified in Schedule C (mana whenua), including any
associated:
(a)

disturbance of a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that forms part
of a natural wetland or significant natural wetland, and

(b)

deposition in, on, or under a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that
forms part of a natural wetland or significant natural wetland, and

(c)

damage to a part of the foreshore or seabed that forms part of a natural
wetland or significant natural wetland, and

(d)

diversion of water, and

(e)

discharge of sediment to water

is a restricted discretionary activity, provided the following conditions are met:
(f)

any new structure must meet the conditions of Rule R104.

Matters for discretion
1.
673.

Effects on sites with significant mana whenua values.

Amend Rule R106: Restoration of natural wetlands, significant natural
wetlands and outstanding natural wetlands – controlled activity
Activities for the purpose of restoring the indigenous biodiversity of a natural
wetland, significant natural wetland or outstanding natural wetland
identified in Schedule A3 (outstanding wetlands), that are not permitted by
rules R104 …
Matters of control
7.

Type, frequency, density and timing of livestock access to, and (where
this is no practicable alternative) the limited location of fencing within
the natural wetland, significant natural wetland or outstanding
natural wetland
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674.

Amend Rule R107: Activities in natural wetlands and significant natural
wetlands – discretionary activity
(a)

675.

the placement of new structures with a footprint of 10m2 or greater for
the purpose of hunting and recreation (including maimai and jetties),
wetland restoration, or the monitoring of wetland condition, and all
other structures, …

Amend Rule R109: Activities in outstanding natural wetlands –
discretionary activity
(b)

the placement of new structures of an area less than 10m2 for the
purpose of hunting and recreation (including maimai and jetties),
wetland restoration, or the monitoring of wetland condition, …

Rule 105: Planting and pest plant control in natural wetlands, significant
natural wetlands and outstanding natural wetlands – permitted activity
Background
676.

Rule R105 provides for the planting of appropriate indigenous wetland species
and the removal of pest plants to encourage the restoration of wetland values.
The benefits of these activities are high and, while the Council does not want to
discourage them by requiring consent, it is important that only indigenous
species that are appropriate to the ecology of the wetland are planted and that
the removal of pest plants is carried out in a way that does not damage the
values or functioning of the wetland.

Submissions and Assessment
677.

A number of submitters, e.g. Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/186), NZTA
(S146/165), support Rule R105 as notified.

Application of agrichemicals
678.

A number of submitters, e.g. Mahaki Holdings Ltd (S370/094), Bell Camp
Trust (S294/094), request that Rule R105 provides for the aerial application of
agrichemicals. The Minister of Conservation (S75/144) considers that carefully
focussed aerial application of agrichemicals can be less destructive than other
methods of application (e.g. which can cause vegetation trampling) and that
aerial methods can be more effective in detecting pest plants. The Minister
requests replacement of clauses (h) and (i) with a new clause:
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“agrichemical use is in accordance with the requirements of Rule R36 or
R37.”
679.

I note that Rule R36 provides for the discharge of agrichemicals into air or onto
or into water and Rule R37 for the discharge of agrichemicals into water,
subject to conditions. Both of these rules provide for aerial spraying.

680.

It is the advice of Dr Crisp that only agrichemicals that have been approved by
the Environmental Protection Authority for use over surface water bodies
should be applied within a wetland habitat, using hand-held or mechanical
methods that accurately target the area or species. While she does not disagree
with the benefits of aerial spraying identified by the Minister of Conservation,
she advises that it is inappropriate to provide for aerial spraying over a wetland
as a permitted activity as it can be reasonably indiscriminate and the adverse
effects potentially significant, with off-target spray drift posing a risk to
sensitive wetland species, as well as to neighbouring properties. It is also
important that the needs of wetland bird species be taken into account,
especially during the breeding season, as many species are under threat due to
their limited and dwindling habitat. Thus aerial operations need to be well
planned and executed, with appropriate spray areas clearly identified, based on
a site-specific assessment.

681.

While it is theoretically possible to draft permitted activity conditions to
address these concerns (e.g., aerial spraying must be focussed on target species
and cannot be carried out during the critical bird breeding periods), the Council
has only limited information regarding the location of wetland birds. It is the
advice of Dr Crisp, that appropriate site-specific conditions should be
developed through a resource consent process, either as part of a Restoration
Management Plan provided for by controlled activity Rule R106 or as a
discretionary activity. I note that the Matters of Control associated with Rule
R106 do not provide for consideration of methods of pest control and I
recommend that an extra clause be added to provide for this.

682.

I agree with the Minister, that the use of agrichemicals within a wetland
environment should also comply with the permitted activity conditions for the
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discharge of agrichemicals which establish good practice requirements. I
recommend that Rule R105 require that the conditions of Rule R37 are met
(excluding clause (d) which applies to aerial spraying), as this rule relates to
the discharge of agrichemicals into water, which is most pertinent for
managing wetland habitat. I note that the Right of Reply for the Section 42A
Report: Air Quality Management recommends amendments to the structure
and numbering of Rule R37, but not the content. If the Hearing Panel accepts
the amendments to Rule R37 then a consequential change will be required to
the reference to Rule R37 recommended here.
683.

Rule R37 includes the following Note: “Aerial application of agrichemicals to
natural wetlands is controlled by Rule R105.” This would also need to be
deleted as a consequential change.

684.

Summary of recommended changes to rules R105 and R37:

Rule R105: Planting and pest plant control in natural wetlands, significant
natural wetlands and outstanding natural wetlands – permitted activity
…(h)

only agrichemicals approved by the Environmental Protection Authority for
use over surface water bodies are used and the conditions of Rule R37
(excluding clause (d)) are met, and …

Rule R106: Restoration of natural wetlands, significant natural wetlands and
outstanding natural
Matters of control
9.

Methods of pest control, including the use of aerial spraying

Rule R37: Agrichemicals into water – permitted activity
Note: “Aerial application of agrichemicals to natural wetlands is controlled by
Rule R105.”
Allow planting of introduced species
685.

A number of submitters, e.g. Michael Cohr, (S60/004), Federated Farmers
(S352/213), request that Rule R105 allow introduced species to be planted for
bees or ducks. These submitters also request that Rule R105 (f) and (g)
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(planting and/or removal of appropriate species) apply only to significant
natural wetlands.
686.

Under the RMA s6, matters of national importance include:


s6(a) preservation of the natural character of wetlands, and their protection
from inappropriate subdivision, use, and development.; and



s6(c) protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation and
significant habitats of indigenous flora.

687.

Objective O28 of the proposed Plan is to restore wetland condition.

688.

Deliberately introducing exotic plants into a wetland is clearly inconsistent
with these strong directives for all categories of wetland. There is plenty of
land outside of wetlands where introduced species can be planted to benefit
bees or ducks.

Clarify what is meant by “appropriate”
689.

The Minister of Conservation (S75/144) and PCC (S163/116) request
clarification of what is meant by the term “appropriate” in clauses (f) and (g).

690.

I agree that a permitted activity rule should not provide for discretion or require
a level of judgement to be exercised and therefore recommend amendments to
clarify what is meant by “appropriate”, namely that the species to be planted in
a wetland are limited to those species that are typical of the area and wetland
type and, conversely, that those species appropriate for removal or control are
those species that are not typical of the area and wetland type, with guidance
provided by the Council as to the species that are ‘typical’ for the different
wetland types in the Wellington Region. The “Note” to R105 should also be
amended to be consistent with this.

691.

Horticulture NZ (S307/073) requests that appropriate pest plants be defined as
those identified in the Regional Pest Management Strategy, unwanted
organisms as declared by the MPI Chief Technical Officer or an emergency
declared by the Minister under the Biosecurity Act 1993.
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692.

Beef and Lamb NZ (S311/030-035) requests provision for the control of
aquatic pests (both plant and animal) (across Rules R105-110) – including
provision to enable the use and application of aquatic herbicides (including
boats and aerial vehicles) and to enable the introduction of biocontrols that are
non-indigenous species. A permitted activity rule is suggested by Beef and
Lamb NZ to enable a rapid response to new pests occurring in any natural
wetland. The submitter notes that a permitted rule will need to go beyond those
pests listed in the Regional Pest Management Strategy (RPMS) as new
incursions of pests need to be responded to more rapidly than the RPMS can
provide for.

693.

In response to S163/116, I have recommended an amendment to refer to
appropriate pest plant species that are not typical of the area and wetland type,
with appropriate guidance provided by the Council. This does not restrict
control to just those species identified in the Regional Pest Management
Strategy, providing broad scope for the type of plants that can be removed
under Rule R105. I note that the Biosecurity Act 1993 gives the Minister for
Primary Industries the necessary powers to undertake any actions required to
respond to biosecurity emergencies and to manage unwanted organisms. The
scope of clause (g) is sufficient to provide for the control of any of the plants
identified through the mechanisms provided by the Biosecurity Act.

694.

Managing surface water activities, such as the use of boats, is not a regional
council function under the RMA. Rules R105 and R37 provide for the
appropriate application of agrichemicals over surface water bodies. Biological
control refers to the use of living organisms (insects, rusts or other living
organisms) to minimise the effects of certain pests without harming other
species. The Environmental Protection Authority regulates the deliberate
importation, development or release of new organisms into New Zealand under
the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act 1996 (HSNO Act). The
HSNO Act is designed so that the legal importation and release of new
organisms can be examined in advance to assess the effects on people and the
environment. The use of biocontrols is not regulated under the RMA, therefore
there is no need to permit their use through the rules of the proposed Plan.
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Allow the use of non-hand-held machinery
695.

Sustainable Wairarapa (S167/023) requests that non-hand-held machinery be
allowed on large-scale planting jobs.

696.

Wetlands are rare and sensitive ecosystems. Wetlands science staff advise that
the use of non-hand held machinery risks causing more than minor adverse
effects and therefore, in my opinion, it is inappropriate to provide for this as
part of a permitted activity. Where restoration is being undertaken as part of a
restoration management plan then the use of non-hand held machinery may be
provided for as a controlled activity, with appropriate conditions, otherwise I
consider that a discretionary activity status is appropriate.

Rule R105: Summary of recommendations
Rule R105: Planting and pest plant control in natural wetlands, significant
natural wetlands and outstanding natural wetlands – permitted activity
The deliberate introduction or planting of a plant, and the removal or control of pest
plants in the bed of a natural wetland, significant natural wetland or outstanding
natural wetland including any associated:
(a)

disturbance of a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that forms part of a
natural wetland, significant natural wetland, or outstanding natural wetland
and

(b)

deposition in, on, or under a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that forms
part of a natural wetland, significant natural wetland, or outstanding natural
wetland and

(c)

damage to a part of the foreshore or seabed that forms part of a natural wetland ,
significant natural wetland, or outstanding natural wetland and

(d)

diversion of water, and

(e)

discharge of sediment to water

is a permitted activity, provided the following conditions are met:
(f)

only appropriate indigenous wetland species typical of the area and wetland type
are deliberately introduced or planted, and
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(g)

only appropriate pest plant species that are not typical of the area and wetland
type are deliberately removed or controlled, and

(h)

only agrichemicals approved by the Environmental Protection Authority for use
over surface water bodies are used and the conditions of Rule R3724 (excluding
clause (d)) are met, and

(i)

agrichemicals are not applied by aerial spraying, and

(j)

only hand-held machinery is used in any area of the natural wetland, significant
natural wetland, or outstanding natural wetland and

(k)

the activity shall comply with the wetland general conditions for activities in
natural wetlands, significant natural wetlands and outstanding natural
wetlands specified above in Section 5.5.2.

Note
The Wellington Regional Council provides advice on its website and upon request
regarding the management of wetlands, including appropriate species to plant (those
that are typical of the area and wetland type), and appropriate pest plants to remove
(those that are not typical of the area and wetland type).
Rule 106: Restoration of natural wetlands, significant natural wetlands
and outstanding natural
Matters of control
9.

Methods of pest control, including the use of aerial spraying

Rule R106: Restoration of natural wetlands, significant natural wetlands and
outstanding natural wetlands
Background
697.

The Council’s preferred approach to wetland restoration is to work
collaboratively with landowners to ensure that restoration activities are
appropriate for the site and, as far as possible, do not result in unintended
outcomes. Rule R105 allows for minor works, such as planting and pest

24

Or refer to the new rule number if changes recommended in the Right of Reply: Air Quality
Management are accepted by the Hearing Panel
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control, as a permitted activity. Rule R106 provides for more complex
restoration projects which may involve activities, such as changing wetland
hydrology, or allowing some light grazing to manage specific wetland plant
species. In these cases, a restoration management plan provides a considered
basis for proceeding, after assessing the benefits as well as the potential effects,
such as potential flooding of neighbouring properties. Council has the
discretion to waive fees to ensure that consent cost does not act as a
disincentive for restoration projects.
Submissions and Assessment
698.

Several submitters, e.g. Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/187), KCDC (S117/067),
support Rule R106 as proposed.

699.

A number of submitters (e.g. Graeme Hugh Tulloch, S375/043) request that the
restoration or enhancement of wetlands be a permitted activity, with plans
prepared as a non-regulatory partnership.

700.

The restoration of wetlands is actively encouraged and supported by the
Council, with Council’s preferred approach to work collaboratively with
landowners to prepare a restoration management plan. The option to have
restoration activities permitted in the proposed Plan was considered, but the
Council wanted to maintain some oversight of restoration activities.
Restoration needs to be considered and planned on a site-by-site basis. For
example, adjusting water levels needs to be carefully considered, not only with
respect to the benefits to the wetland, but also the potential effects on
neighbouring properties (e.g. flooding) or the amount of water available for
abstraction nearby. Allowing for that careful consideration and providing for
council discretion is not possible within a permitted activity. While
development of a restoration management plan does require a resource consent,
this has been limited to a controlled activity status, with Council retaining
discretion to waive resource consent fees and signalling that public notification
will only be used in special circumstances.

701.

EDS (S110/014) requests deletion of Matter of control 7, as stock should not be
allowed in wetland areas.
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702.

As explained in the evidence of Dr Crisp, in some circumstances light,
managed grazing of wetlands (e.g. by sheep) can be beneficial to the
restoration of certain plant species. This matter of control provides discretion
for such considered judgements to be made.

703.

Maypole Environmental Limited (S143/017) requests clarification that a range
of activities could be included in a Wetland Restoration Management Plan, e.g.
structures associated with education and public access.

704.

In my opinion it is appropriate to consider activities that are associated with
wetland restoration, such as education and access, as part of the development
of a restoration management plan. This does not mean that these activities will
necessarily be allowed but the restoration management plan development
process will enable the benefits and adverse effects to be evaluated and, where
appropriate, conditions to be placed on these activities to protect wetland
values.

705.

NZTA requests that Rule R106 clarify what constitutes restoration and that
only one approval process is required for a restoration management plan, as
part of the resource consent process.

706.

The term “restoration” is defined within the proposed Plan (Section 2
Interpretation) as:
“The rehabilitation of sites, habitats or ecosystems to support indigenous flora
and fauna, ecosystem functions and natural processes that would naturally
occur in the ecosystem and locality.”

707.

Attention should be drawn to the fact that restoration is defined by the
proposed Plan. This could be achieved by a slight wording change to the
preamble to Rule R106 to include the word “restoration”. (This word would
then be in bold text, which indicates that the proposed Plan provides a
definition). I recommend the following amendment to Rule R106: “Activities
for the purpose of the restoration of restoring the indigenous biodiversity…”

708.

The purpose of a Restoration Management Plan (RMP) is to provide a strategic
plan for the management of a wetland, setting out (amongst other things) the
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values to be protected, the objectives of restoration and an operational plan to
achieve these objectives. Preparing a RMP in the first instance provides a
considered context for assessing the implications and appropriateness of a
range of activities in terms of achieving the appropriate ecological restoration
of a wetland. While it may take several months to prepare and approve a RMP,
having this context already prepared will streamline the assessment of activities
that would otherwise be subject to a discretionary or non-complying resource
consent. If a RMP has been approved then consent must be granted, although
conditions on the consent can be imposed by the Council in accordance with
the reserved matters of control.
709.

Sustainable Wairarapa Inc. (S167/024 and /025) requests a transitional
arrangement to enable work to be continued/carried out prior to restoration
management plans being completed (e.g. so that Wairarapa Moana wetland
owners can continue with plans after the windup of the Fresh Start for
Freshwater Clean-up Fund). The submitter is concerned that a requirement to
develop a restoration management plan will significantly delay these works.
This request also applies to Rules R107 – R111. The submitter also requests a
waiving of resource consent fees.

710.

I note that Rule R106 already signals that Council will consider waiving
consent fees where activities are part of an approved RMP. Also, I understand,
from discussion with staff from Council’s Biodiversity Section, that Rule R106
has not caused any delays to work being carried out purely for the purpose of
restoring wetland indigenous biodiversity.

711.

Waa Rata Estate (S152/002 and /080), supported by two further submitters,
requests provision for parties other than the Council (e.g. the QEII Trust or
DOC), to endorse restoration management plans.

712.

Council has a dedicated budget to enable biodiversity staff to work with
landowners to prepare restoration management plans, while also providing for
other parties to prepare these plans. Management of aquatic indigenous
biodiversity and its habitat is a Council responsibility; Council has chosen to
retain responsibility for approving RMPs in order to ensure a consistent
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standard, in terms of the level of detail and scientific expertise. I note that
neither DOC nor the QEII Trust have made submissions seeking the
opportunity to approve restoration management plans.
713.

Ian Jensen (S176/020) considers that clear guidelines are required as to the
requirements that a RMP needs to meet.

714.

The requirements for RMPs are already set out in Schedule F3a and Council
has a dedicated section in its Biodiversity Group available to provide guidance
and/or work with landowners to develop RMPs. Council has also prepared
guidance through publications such as “A beginner’s guide to wetland
restoration” and “Restoration planting. A guide to planning restoration planting
projects in the Wellington region.” I do not consider that any additional
guidance is needed within the proposed Plan.

Rule R106: Summary of recommendation
Rule R106: Restoration of natural wetlands, significant natural wetlands
and outstanding natural wetlands – controlled activity
Activities for the purpose of the restoration of restoring the indigenous
biodiversity of a natural wetland, significant natural wetland or outstanding
natural wetland identified in Schedule A3 (outstanding wetlands), including
those that are not permitted by rules R104 and R105, are controlled activities
provided the following condition is met:
(a) the activities are stipulated in and carried out in accordance with an approved
restoration management plan.
Matters of control
1.

Removal, damage or modification of indigenous vegetation

2.

Changes to the hydrology of the natural wetland, significant natural

wetland or outstanding natural wetland
3.

Species for planting

4.

Amount of disturbance and deposition that may occur
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5.

Timing of the activities

6.

Management of sites with significant mana whenua values in any

natural wetland significant natural wetland, or outstanding natural wetland
identified in Schedule C (mana whenua)
7.

Type, frequency, density and timing of livestock access to the natural

wetland significant natural wetland, or outstanding natural wetland
8.

Ongoing natural wetland, significant natural wetland, or outstanding

natural wetland management
9.

Methods of pest control, including the use of aerial spraying

New Controlled Activity Rule
715.

Kapiti Coast Airport Holdings Limited (S99/012 and /014) requests the
addition of a new controlled activity rule to provide for activities associated
with regionally significant infrastructure in natural wetlands (but not wetlands
identified as outstanding in Schedule A3 or significant in Schedule F3).

716.

Wetlands are inappropriate environments for built structures and human
activities and, in my opinion, it is appropriate that the rule structure
discourages these activities, particularly given the rarity of this habitat type
regionally and nationally. Requiring a resource consent ensures that the costs
and benefits of activities that are not associated with wetland restoration are
adequately assessed and that the Council has the ability to decline these. The
proposed Plan provides adequate recognition of the benefits of regionally
significant infrastructure in policies P12 and P13. These benefits will be
considered as part of the substantive assessment of a resource consent
application.

Rule R107: Activities in natural wetlands and significant natural wetlands
– discretionary activity
Background
717.

Rule R107 manages (for natural wetlands or significant natural wetlands,
unless subject to a restoration management plan):
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new structures



the discharge of water or contaminants (not permitted by Rule R42)



activities that do not meet rules R104 or R105.

Submissions and Assessment
718.

The Minster of Conservation (S75/146), Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/188),
and KCDC (S117/067 & 068) support Rule R107 as proposed.

Activity Status
719.

A number of submitters, e.g. Bell Camp Trust (S294/096), oppose Rule R107
(and also rules R108 – R111) as they consider that this rule makes it too
difficult and costly to undertake wetland restoration. These submitters would
like wetland restoration or enhancement to be a permitted activity. Ian Jensen
(S176/012) considers restricted discretionary to be a more appropriate activity
status so that restoration is simple for landowners.

720.

Activities undertaken for the purpose of restoring the indigenous biodiversity
of a wetland are already provided for, as either a permitted activity (planting
and pest control under Rule R105) or a controlled activity (all other activities
identified within a restoration management plan under Rule R106). As
discussed under the evaluation of submissions on Rule R106, permitted activity
status does not provide Council with the opportunity to ensure that the
proposed activities are appropriate for restoring indigenous biodiversity and
will not have unintended effects, such as flooding neighbouring properties. A
controlled activity consent provides a considered basis for proceeding, while
providing certainty that, as long as the conditions of the rule are met, a resource
consent will be granted. Council has signalled that it will use its discretion to
waive fees to ensure that consent cost does not act as a disincentive for
restoration projects. For these reasons, I consider that controlled activity status
in Rule R106 is appropriate.

721.

DairyNZ and Fonterra (S316/113 and /114) and Federated Farmers (S352/215),
with further submissions in opposition and support, request that both rules
R107 and R108 apply only to significant natural wetlands, with a new
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restricted discretionary rule to provide for the activities listed within natural
wetlands.
722.

As noted in “Section 32 report: Wetlands”, the consent status of activities in
wetlands evolved during the three years of discussion with Te Upoko Taiao –
Natural Resource Management Committee, with stakeholders and as a result of
feedback on the draft plan. Discretionary activities are those that are likely to
have more than minor, and sometimes significant adverse effects on wetland
ecosystems. Restricted discretionary activity status was considered for the
activities addressed by Rule R107, but was not adopted as feedback on the
draft plan suggested that a range of matters of discretion would be required,
such as an assessment of mana whenua values and impacts on natural
character. Given the breadth of these matters, full discretion was considered to
be most appropriate.

723.

The final rule framework makes no distinction between natural wetlands and
significant natural wetlands in terms of which type of consent is required;
although the different objectives and policies will inform the processing of
consents. I also note that, in effect, all natural wetlands meet the criteria for
‘significant’ because they will meet the RPS criteria for significance in terms
of both rarity and representativeness (refer to para 121).

724.

HCC/UHCC (S85/077), supported by PCC, requests that activities carried out
by local authorities for amenity purposes be permitted activities. Infrastructure
providers, including Vector Gas Ltd (S145/063), Transpower NZ Ltd
(S165/054) and NZTA (S146/167 and /168), supported by a further submission
from Transpower and opposed by Forest and Bird and QEII Trust, support a
catch-all discretionary status for all activities associated with regionally
significant infrastructure. NZTA also requests another clause to provide for
reclamation as a discretionary activity.

725.

Discretionary activities are those that are likely to have more than minor, and
sometimes significant adverse effects on wetland ecosystems. Wetlands are
sensitive environments and, in my opinion, a discretionary activity status
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provides an appropriate level of control to enable beneficial activities, while
establishing controls necessary to protect wetland values.
726.

Reclamation essentially destroys the natural area affected, permanently
removing all wetland values. Given that the proposed Plan’s objectives are to
maintain or increase wetland extent and restore their condition, reclamation
should only be provided for in exceptional circumstances and therefore a noncomplying status is appropriate.

727.

Forest and Bird (S353/144) considers that Rule R107(c), clearance of
indigenous wetland vegetation, should be non-complying. EDS (S110/015)
considers that clause (c), as well as clause (b) discharge of contaminants,
should be non-complying. A change to clause (c) is opposed by PCC
(FS27/009) as they consider that this would be too restrictive, and Beef and
Lamb (FS53/046) consider that as some indigenous species may be out of their
natural range it may be appropriate to remove them. Changes proposed by the
EDS are opposed by further submitters as they are considered to be too
restrictive.

728.

Non-complying is a very strong test which is reserved for activities that have a
high risk of causing significant adverse effects and which should only be
allowed in exceptional circumstances (or where effects are no more than
minor). There are some circumstances where minor discharges of contaminants
or the clearance of wetland vegetation may be acceptable and, in my opinion, a
discretionary activity provides an appropriate level of control to enable a full
assessment of effects.

Minor Errors
729.

I note that Rule R107 refers to new structures with a footprint of greater than
10m2 whereas rules R104 and R109 refer to new structures with an area less
than 10m2. This term should be consistent across these three rules and I
recommend that the term “area” is used. This change will be unnecessary if the
amendment recommended in para 730 is accepted.
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730.

Council staff have commented that the wording of Rule R107(a) is
unnecessarily confusing and that it would be more straightforward for the
clause to be reworded as follows:
(a)

The placement of new structures that do not meet the conditions of Rule
R104. with a footprint of 10m2 or greater for the purpose of hunting and
recreation (including maimai and jetties) and all other structures

731.

I consider that this is a minor amendment providing clarity for plan users and
can be made relying on RMA Schedule 1, clause 16(2).

Rule R107: Summary of recommendation
Rule R107: Activities in natural wetlands and significant natural wetlands –
discretionary activity
(a)

The placement of new structures that do not meet the conditions of Rule R104.
with a footprint of 10m2 or greater for the purpose of hunting and recreation
(including maimai and jetties) and all other structures

Rule R108: Activities in natural wetlands and significant natural wetlands
– non-complying activity
Background
732.

Rule R108 addresses (for natural wetlands or significant natural wetlands,
unless subject to a restoration management plan):

733.

a)

take, use, damming or diverting water,

b)

land disturbance, including excavation and deposition,

c)

reclamation.

Non-complying activity status has been assigned to those activities that are
likely to have significant adverse effects on wetland biodiversity and function
and are therefore strongly discouraged by the proposed Plan. Take, use,
damming and diversion will affect the water levels or movement of water in a
wetland which may cause vegetation die-back, compromise the plant
community allowing weeds to enter or dominate, reduce the extent or flood the
wetland, and reduce available habitat for threatened plant and animal species.
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Submissions and Assessment
734.

Several submitters, e.g. the Minister of Conservation (S75/147), Rangitāne o
Wairarapa (S279/189), support Rule R108 as proposed.

Activity status
735.

Java Trust Limited (S120/018) requests that all existing pipes, channels, canals
and weirs be permitted and not subject to conditions.

736.

All legally established existing structures do not require further permission
unless a resource consent is subject to an expiry clause, in which case it is
appropriate that the effects of the activity are assessed under the appropriate
provisions of the proposed Plan.

737.

HCC/UHCC (S85/078) states that their Parks and Gardens departments often
engage in activities which disturb and discharge into wetlands. Supported by
SWDC and MDC, the submitter states that activities such as reclamation, land
disturbance and discharges in natural wetlands may be necessary for roading
and parks and gardens activities, and requests that these activities, when carried
out by local authorities for amenity purposes, be provided for as discretionary
activities. The submitter notes that Rule R108 could place onerous restrictions
on minor or temporary activities needed to carry out council functions.

738.

Given the scarcity and sensitivity of wetland ecosystems, and their ongoing
piecemeal loss and degradation, it is pertinent to question the appropriateness
of continued disturbance of, and discharges into, these environments, even in
situations where they are considered to be “minor and temporary”. Land
disturbance (including excavation and deposition) or reclamation will, in most
cases irreversibly, destroy the ecosystem functions and habitat of the area
affected. These activities are inconsistent with the proposed objective to
maintain or increase the extent of natural wetlands in the region, and to restore
their condition.

739.

A non-complying activity sends a strong signal that an activity is generally
inappropriate, but provides the opportunity to assess the activity against the
plan’s objectives and policies or to show that the adverse effects of the activity
on the environment will be no more than minor. If these activities are being
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carried out by councils for the purpose of wetland restoration then Rule R106
provides the opportunity to assess the costs and benefits of these activities and,
where appropriate, for them to be provided for in a restoration management
plan (and a controlled activity consent applies).
Definition of reclamation
740.

Forest and Bird (S353/145) considers that the definition of reclamation in
R108(c) is too wide and that drainage and diversion can have significant effects
before the wetland is no longer a wetland. The submitter requests that clause
(c) is replaced by:
“(c) draining that affects the natural characteristics of a natural wetland,”

741.

Similarly, Forest and Bird (S353/147), requests an amendment to Rule R111 to
clarify the term ‘reclamation’, stating that use of the word ‘including’ indicates
that reclamation includes things other than drainage and diversion. The
submitter suggests a definition as follows:
‘Reclamation, which involves activities which change the characteristics of the
wetland or part of it within an outstanding natural wetland…’

742.

KRL developments Ltd (FS45/006) supports Forest and Bird’s submission in
part, suggesting that the word reclamation is replaced with the actual activities
that are prohibited.

743.

With respect to Rule R108, I note that diversion of water is already provided
for in clause (a) without the qualification included in clause (c) “(…diverting
of water to an extent that the area affected ceases to have the characteristics of
a natural wetland)”. Policies P102 and P145 refer simply to ‘reclamation or
drainage’, as do the equivalent provisions in the Regional Freshwater Plan.
There is no obvious reason for the use of the bracketed definition in either rules
R108 or R111 and, for clarity and consistency across the proposed Plan, and in
response to the submissions of S353, I recommend that rules R108(c) and
R111 be reworded to refer simply to reclamation and drainage.
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Rule R108: Summary of recommendation
Rule R108: Activities in natural wetlands and significant natural wetlands – noncomplying activity
The following activities, in a natural wetland or significant natural wetland except
for those stipulated in and carried out in accordance with a restoration management
plan under Rule R106:
(a)

take, use, damming or diverting water into, within, or from the natural wetland
or significant natural wetland,

(b)

land disturbance including excavation and deposition,

(c)

reclamation (including and drainage or diverting of water to an extent that the area
affected ceases to have the characteristics of a natural wetland or significant
natural wetland),

including any associated:
(d)

disturbance of a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that forms part of a
natural wetland or significant natural wetland, and

(e)

deposition in, on, or under a river or lake bed, or foreshore or seabed that forms
part of a natural wetland or significant natural wetland, and

(f)

damage to a part of the foreshore or seabed that forms part of a natural wetland
or significant natural wetland, and

(g)

diversion of water, and

(h)

discharge of sediment to water

are non-complying activities.
Consequential change to:
Rule R111: Reclamation or drainage of outstanding natural wetlands –
prohibited activity
Reclamation or drainage (including drainage or diverting of water to an extent that the
area affected ceases to have the characteristics of a wetland)….
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Rule R109: Activities in outstanding natural wetlands – discretionary
activity
Background
744.

Rule R109 addresses (for outstanding natural wetlands, unless subject to a
restoration management plan):


the maintenance, repair or replacement (like for like) of existing structures,



the placement of new structures of an area less than 10m2 for the purpose
of hunting and recreation (including maimai and jetties),



the removal of existing structures,



removal of pest plants not permitted by Rule R105.

Submissions and Assessment
745.

Several submitters, e.g. Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/190), Vector Gas
(S145/064) supported by PowerCo, support Rule R109 as proposed.

Activity Status
746.

Maypole Environmental Limited (S143/018) requests deletion of Rule R109,
and amendment of Rule R104 to provide for structures in Outstanding natural
wetlands as a permitted activity. Alternatively, they request amendment of
Rule R109 to include bed disturbance and associated sediment disturbance
(currently non-complying under Rule R110).

747.

Transpower (S165/055, 056) and NZTA (S146/169) support Rule R109 in part,
but request an additional clause to provide for activities associated with the
operation, maintenance, upgrade or development of the National Grid
(Transpower) or regionally significant infrastructure (NZTA), including
reclamation and the discharge of stormwater (the discharge of stormwater in
Outstanding natural wetlands is non-complying under Rule R110 and
reclamation is prohibited under Rule R111).

748.

The intention is that each of the fourteen wetlands defined as Outstanding will
have a restoration management plan developed in collaboration with
landowners, with support from the Council. Any maintenance, repair, addition,
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alteration and replacement of existing structures not provided for as part of
these management plans are discretionary activities, as they need to be
considered within the overall context of the restoration management plan for
the wetland. For example, existing structures may interfere with the values or
restoration of the wetland, so their maintenance or replacement requires full
consideration. Likewise, existing structures, such as structures that retain water
at the site, may be maintaining wetland values. Therefore their removal also
needs full consideration. The placement of new structures (maimai and jetties)
are also discretionary, as protecting the significant values outweighs the need
to provide recreational activities under a permitted regime. For these reasons I
recommend no change to Rule R109.
749.

PCC (S163/118), supported by South Wairarapa and Masterton District
councils, and Linda Dale and Melis van der Werken (S92/003), raises a number
of concerns regarding the implications of Rule R109 for the maintenance of
existing structures, such as walkways, boatsheds and jetties requesting:


clarification of whether structures like erosion protection for walkways are
included within the scope of this rule,



provision of a definition for maintenance, and whether this extends to any
form of upgrade,



clarification of which rule has precedence in cases where multiple rules
apply to the same activity.

750.

Rule R109 applies only to small structures (an area of less than 10m2), thus
would not apply to erosion protection along the length of a walkway.

751.

Rule R109(a) applies to maintenance, repair or replacement, but not to
upgrade. The English Oxford dictionary states that “maintenance” is the
process of keeping something in good condition, whereas “upgrade” means to
raise (something) to a higher standard, in particular improve (equipment or
machinery) by adding or replacing components. These are well understood
terms and in my opinion do not require definition within Rule R100 or in
Section 2 Interpretation.
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752.

With respect to which rule tales precedence when multiple rules apply, the
“Interpretation” set out at the beginning of each set of rules states:
“If an activity is covered by more than one rule, then the rule that applies is
the rule that is more specific for the relevant activity, area or resource. This
does not apply where a proposal includes a number of activities which trigger
separate specific rules. In that case, all rules are considered when assessing
the proposal.”

753.

I consider that this provides a clear statement regarding precedence and do not
recommend any amendment.

Rule R109 Summary of recommendations
754.

No Change.

Rule R110: Activities in outstanding natural wetlands – non-complying
activity
Background
Rule R110 addresses the following activities in outstanding wetlands (unless subject to
a restoration management plan)


discharge of water or contaminants,



take, use, damming or diverting water into, within, or from the wetland,



the placement of new structures with an area 10m2 or greater for the purpose of
hunting and recreation (including maimai and jetties), and all other structures,



land disturbance including excavation and deposition,



vegetation clearance, excluding the removal of pest plants under Rule R105,



other activities that are not discretionary under Rule R109 or prohibited by Rule
R111.

Submissions and Assessment
755.

Several submitters, e.g. the Minister of Conservation (S75/149), support Rule
R110 as proposed, citing the historic loss of wetlands and the direction
provided by RMA s6.
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756.

Maypole Environmental Ltd (S143/020) (supported by the further submission
of TBase2) and Ian Jensen (S176/015, 016) would like the activity class to be
reduced to at least discretionary. S143/020 also requests provision for
stormwater discharges to be considered as discretionary activities under Rules
R48-53 and clarification of the relationship between Rules R110, R53 and R99.

757.

NZTA (S146/170), supported by the further submissions of Transpower,
PowerCo and Maypole, considers that a non-complying activity status is not
appropriate to provide for regionally significant infrastructure. The submitter
requests an amendment to provide for those activities as a discretionary activity
under Rule R109 and to exclude stormwater.

Activity status
758.

The activities addressed under Rule R110 are non-complying, consistent with
the strong objective and policy direction to protect outstanding water bodies
and their values. It is anticipated that activities to be undertaken within an
outstanding natural wetland will be addressed by their restoration management
plan (refer to para748).

759.

As for regionally significant infrastructure, all of the activities addressed have a
high risk of adversely affecting the outstanding values of these ecosystems.
Rule R110 does not prohibit these activities, but sets a strong test (unless the
effects of the activities are no more than minor), which will assess their
appropriateness within the context of the objectives and policies of the
proposed Plan.

Clarification of the interaction between rules, particularly stormwater
760.

If an activity is covered by more than one rule, then the rule that applies is the
rule that is more specific for the relevant activity, area or resource. This does
not apply where a proposal includes a number of activities which trigger
separate specific rules. In that case, all rules are considered when assessing the
proposal. As discussed above, I do not consider that it is necessary to specify
this in the proposed Plan.
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761.

In the case of stormwater discharge to an outstanding wetland, the most
specific rule is the stormwater rule, thus rules R48-53 apply. Note for example,
that rules R48 and R51 specifically refer to discharges into a site identified in
Schedule A.

Rule R110 Summary of recommendations
762.

No Change.

Rule R111: Reclamation
Background
763.

Rule R111 prohibits the reclamation or drainage of outstanding natural
wetlands.

Submissions and Assessment
764.

Several submitters, e.g. Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/192) and Minister of
Conservation (S75/150), support Rule R111 as proposed.

765.

As discussed in relation to Rule R108, Forest and Bird (S353/147), supported
by several submitters, requests an amendment to Rule R111 to clarify the term
‘reclamation’. A change for clarity and consistency has already been
recommended in paragraph 743.

766.

NZTA (S146/171) opposes a prohibited activity status for reclamation
associated with essential infrastructure. PCC (S163/119), supported by several
submitters, also considers this rule to be unnecessarily restrictive, and requests
a non-complying status.

767.

Rule R111 applies to outstanding natural wetlands – there are only 14 wetlands
identified as having outstanding values in the entire Wellington Region (refer
to the evidence of Dr Philippa Crisp for a description of the criteria used to
identify these sites). The reclamation of a wetland will entirely (and in most
cases irreversibly) destroy ecosystem functions and habitat. Given the strong
directives of the RMA, RPS and NPS-FM to protect wetland ecosystems, along
with the rarity of these ecosystem types in the Wellington Region, in my
opinion, this strong approach to prohibit the reclamation of outstanding
wetlands is appropriate.
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Rule R111 Summary of recommendations
Rule R111: Reclamation or drainage of outstanding natural wetlands –
prohibited activity
Reclamation or drainage (including drainage or diverting of water to an extent that the
area affected ceases to have the characteristics of a wetland) of all or part of an
outstanding natural wetland identified in Schedule A3 (outstanding wetlands), except
stipulated in and carried out in accordance with a restoration management plan under
Rule R106, is a prohibited activity.

Issue 8.

Schedule A: Outstanding Water Bodies

Outstanding Water Bodies – Background
768.

Policy A2 of the NPS-FM requires protection of the significant values of
outstanding freshwater bodies. Outstanding freshwater bodies are defined as
those water bodies identified in a regional policy statement or regional plan as
having outstanding values, including ecological, landscape, recreational and
spiritual values.

769.

Schedule A, along with Map 1 (Outstanding water bodies), identifies water
bodies with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values:

770.



Schedule A1: Rivers with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values



Schedule A2: Lakes with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values



Schedule A3: Wetlands with outstanding indigenous biodiversity values.

Assessments are still required to identify water bodies with outstanding
landscape, recreational and spiritual values. The proposed Plan acknowledges
that further assessments are required and includes Method M7, which is to
identify rivers and lakes with outstanding values for recreation and landscape,
and Method M24, which is to identify outstanding natural features and
landscapes across the region and areas with outstanding/high natural character
in the coastal environment.

771.

As there was no available national guidance, expert panels were set up by the
Council to develop criteria to identify water bodies with outstanding values for
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indigenous biodiversity, using the criteria in RPS Policy 23 for identifying
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values as a
starting point for this work. The following criteria were used to identify the
water bodies listed in Schedule A.
772.

Schedule A1: Rivers with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values

773.

An outstanding river must meet all off the following criteria (refer to the
evidence of Mr Alton Perrie):
a)

High macroinvertebrate health (MCI greater than 120) in areas with
indigenous forest covering more than 80% of the upstream catchment;
and

b)

Indigenous fish diversity (habitat for six or migratory indigenous fish
species); and

c)

Threatened fish species (habitat for nationally threated fish species);
and

d)
774.

Large (5th order) rivers.

Schedule A2: Lakes with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values
An outstanding lake must meet all off the following criteria (refer to the
discussion in evidence of Mr Alton Perrie):
a)

Indigenous fish diversity (habitat for six or migratory indigenous fish
species); and

b)
750

Threatened fish species (habitat for nationally threated fish species);
Schedule A3: Wetlands with outstanding indigenous biodiversity values

A wetland has outstanding indigenous biodiversity values if it is highly
representative and either have high rarity values or be highly diverse (refer to
the evidence of Dr Philippa Crisp).
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Outstanding Water Bodies – Submissions and Assessment
775.

There were 12 submissions on Schedule A; these all raise issues related to
specific sites, including requests to delete or add a site, or amend the site
boundary and/or name. These matters have been evaluated in the evidence of
Mr Perrie and Dr Crisp. I have read their evidence and agree with their
evaluations and recommendations. I provide a summary of these below.

776.

There were 12 submissions on Schedule A. Where the submissions raise issues
related to specific sites, including requests to delete or add a site, or amend the
site boundary I have asked Council experts, including Mr Perrie, Dr Crisp and
Dr Oliver to review these sites against the criteria for significance and my
recommendations rely on their evaluations.

Support for Schedule A
777.

Forest and Bird (S353/175) (supported by the Minister of Conservation
FS61/070) supports Schedule A as generally appropriate and requests that it is
retained, while recognising that some minor amendments may be required.

Criteria for outstanding
778.

Dairy NZ and Fonterra (S316/138) have requested clarification of the criteria
used to identify the outstanding water bodies listed in Schedule A.

779.

I agree that the proposed Plan should be transparent about the criteria that were
used to identify the water bodies included in Schedule A as having outstanding
values for indigenous biodiversity and recommend amendments so that these
criteria are clearly set out in the preamble to each of the schedules of
outstanding water bodies.

Water bodies with other outstanding values
780.

Federated Farmers (S352/269) (supported by KRL Developments FS45/013)
requests deletion of Schedule A and all references to outstanding waterbodies
in the rules pending a future plan change. The submitters are concerned that the
proposed Plan only includes water bodies with outstanding indigenous
ecosystem values, with water bodies that are considered to be outstanding for
other values to be added to the proposed Plan via a plan change or variation
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under Method M7. The submitter requests that the Council defer this work
pending anticipated guidance from the Ministry for the Environment.
781.

The water bodies included in Schedule A for their outstanding indigenous
ecosystem values have been identified using a robust process as discussed in,
and supported by, the evidence of Mr Perrie and Dr Crisp. While the NPS-FM
also requires identification of water bodies that have outstanding values for
landscape, recreational and spiritual values, this is acknowledged by Method
M7 and some of the background work required to identify these water bodies is
already underway. In my opinion there is no reason why appropriate
management of water bodies with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values
should be delayed until the identification of water bodies which meet criteria
for these other outstanding values is complete.

782.

Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/220) (opposed by TBase2 Ltd FS87/005) is
concerned that Schedule A does not include water bodies with outstanding
cultural and spiritual values for mana whenua and has requested addition of the
following water bodies to Schedule A and Map 1:
Te Awa o Turanganui
Te Awa o Tauanui
Te Awa o Ruakokoputuna
Te Awa o Huangarua
Te Awa Tapu o Ruamahanga
Te Awa o Taueru
Te Awa o Whangaehu
Te Awa o Waingawa
Te Awa o Waipoua
Te Awa o Waiohine
Te Awa o Kopuaranga
Wairarapa Moana
Lake Pounui
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Hapua Korari
The Hidden Lakes
783.

I agree that Schedule A is incomplete as, at this stage, it only identifies water
bodies that are outstanding for their biodiversity and ecosystem values. Method
M7: “Outstanding water bodies” recognises the need to develop and apply
criteria to identify rivers and lakes that have outstanding recreational and
landscape values to meet the mandate of the NPS-FM. However, I note that the
NPS-FM definition for “Outstanding freshwater bodies” also refers to spiritual
values. I therefore recommend that Method M7 be extended so that the Council
works with mana whenua to develop and apply criteria to identify rivers and
lakes with outstanding cultural and spiritual values across the region and that
these be added to the proposed Plan via a plan change or variation.

784.

I consider that it is inappropriate to include a set of rivers and lakes identified
as having outstanding cultural and spiritual values for only one iwi group,
especially as there is no description of the criteria or process used to identify
these. Provisions in the proposed Plan provide high levels of protection for
Outstanding sites identified in Schedule A (e.g., many activities have a higher
activity status, such as non-complying or even prohibited, if they are within a
Schedule A site). Consequently, including sites within Schedule A has
significant implications for resource users and Council has a duty to ensure that
a robust and consistent process has been used to identify new sites to include in
this schedule.

785.

In the meantime, the majority of the water bodies that Rangitāne o Wairarapa
have requested to be added to Schedule A are already listed in Schedule B Nga
Taonga Nui a Kiwa, which identifies large freshwater bodies and coastal
entities from which mana whenua derive cultural and spiritual identity, and one
site is listed in Schedule C, which identifies more discrete sites with significant
mana whenua values. These areas and sites receive specific attention in the
proposed Plan. In particular, Objectives O16 and O33 and Policies P18, P44
and P45 recognise and provide for the values of these areas.
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786.

Fish and Game (S308/146) is concerned that Schedule A only identifies
outstanding indigenous ecosystem values and fails to apply more holistic
criteria which would identify outstanding status for other values, such as
tangata whenua values, recreational values, trout habitat values, aesthetic,
amenity, natural

features

and landscapes,

natural

character, coastal

environments. The submitter requests the addition of the following waterbodies
in Schedule A as outstanding waterbodies:
Hutt River source to sea
Ruamahanga River source to sea
Lake Wairarapa
All natural wetlands
Lake Onoke
Mangaterere River
Whakatikei River
Akatarawa River
Waingawa River above cable way
Waiohine River
Otaki River above gorge
Waikanae River
787.

This submission is opposed by further submissions from CDC (FS85/002), on
the grounds that the submitter does not provide any justification for adding the
named rivers to Schedule A, noting that this would trigger non-complying
status for a number of activities, and T Base 2 Ltd (FS87/013) as they consider
this may be counter-productive to achieving positive environmental outcomes.

788.

As discussed in response to Rangitāne o Wairarapa (S279/220) above, Method
M7 of the proposed Plan acknowledges the need for additional values to be
addressed, including recreation and landscape values. This work needs to be
carried out as a comprehensive exercise, covering a range of values, using a
consistent set of criteria, and involving consultation with interested parties. The
list of water bodies generated by this work will be incorporated into the
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proposed Plan via a plan change or variation. I also agree with the further
submission of CDC that it is not possible to assess the water bodies proposed
by Fish and Game as there has been no information provided to justify their
assessment as having outstanding values.
789.

Ian Jensen (S176/022) considers that there are mapping anomalies with respect
to Te Hapua Wetland Complex A 'Outstanding significant wetland', in part is
also classified as Te Hapua Swamp Complex D, 'Significant natural Wetland.

790.

I note that Mr Jensen has had numerous communications with the Council and
KCDC regarding the boundaries of these wetlands. As discussed earlier (para
131), the proposed Plan does not include detailed boundary delineations and
these are a matter for expert discussion where required for development of a
wetland restoration management plan or a resource consent. For this reason I
recommend no amendment.

Issue 8: Summary of recommendations
791.

Add a preamble to Schedule A1:
Rivers listed in Schedule A1 as having outstanding indigenous ecosystem
values meet the following criteria:
High macroinvertebrate health (MCI greater than 120) in areas with indigenous
forest covering more than 80% of the upstream catchment; and


Indigenous fish diversity (habitat for six or migratory indigenous fish
species); and

792.



Threatened fish species (habitat for nationally threated fish species); and



Large (5th order) rivers

Add a preamble to Schedule A2:
Lakes listed in Schedule A2 as having outstanding indigenous ecosystem
values meet the following criteria:
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793.

provide habitat for six or more migratory indigenous fish species.

Add a preamble to Schedule A3:
Wetlands listed in Schedule A3 as having outstanding indigenous ecosystem
values meet the following criteria:

794.



are highly representative and either



have high rarity values or



are highly diverse.

Add to Method M7:
d)

work with mana whenua to develop and apply criteria to identify water
bodies with outstanding cultural and spiritual values, and

Schedule A1: Rivers with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values
Submissions and Evaluations
Makara Stream
795.

Wellington Recreational Fishers Association (S32/054) requests that the
Makara Stream be added to Schedule A1 because of its “unique ecosystem”
and because it provides habitat for mysid shrimp which is an important food
source for marine species, including yelloweye mullet.

796.

This submission has been evaluated by Mr Perrie in his evidence. He has
evaluated the Makara Stream using the criteria to identify an outstanding river
for indigenous ecosystem values and states that, while meeting criteria as both
a river and estuary with significant indigenous ecosystems (identified in
Schedules F1 and F4), Makara Stream does not meet the criteria for an
“Outstanding water body”. Relying on Mr Perrie’s evidence, I do not
recommend that Makara Stream be added to Schedule A.

Kaitoke Dam
797.

Wellington Water (S135/203) has requested that reference in Schedule A1 to
Kaitoke Dam be amended to refer to Kaitoke Weir. They comment that this
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structure is commonly referred to as a weir, not a dam, because it does not
store water.
798.

The New Zealand Gazetteer does not include an official name for this
structure. Technically this structure is a weir, is commonly known as Kaitoke
Weir, and this name is used in technical information prepared by regulatory
authorities: e.g., http://www.gw.govt.nz/kaitoke-weir-hearing-panel-decision/.
For this reason I support the request to change the name used in the proposed
Plan to refer to Kaitoke Weir.

Summary of recommendations to Schedule A1
799.

In Schedule A1, amend the listing for Te Awa Kairangi/Hutt River as follows:
‘Te Awa Kairangi/Hutt River, upstream of a point 20 metres above the Kaitoke
Dam Weir”

Schedule A3: Wetlands with outstanding indigenous biodiversity values
Submissions and Evaluations
Pauatahanui Saltmarsh" and "Pauatahanui Tidal Flats
800.

Porirua Harbour and Catchment Community Trust (S33/043) has requested an
amendment to clarify whether "Pauatahanui Saltmarsh" and "Pauatahanui Tidal
Flats" in Schedule A refer to the whole inlet or just the area around the
Pauatahanui Stream. The submitter considers that the listings should refer to
"Pauatahanui Inlet Saltmarsh" and Pauatahanui Inlet Tidal Flats".

801.

Both the saltmarsh and tidal flats are included in Schedule A, with the
scheduled sites encompassing the entire Pauatahanui Inlet as shown on Map 1
“Outstanding Waterbodies”. I note that management plans for these areas refer
to the Pauatahanui Inlet Saltmarsh and the Pauatahanui Inlet Wildlife
Management (emphasis in italics mine) and for these reasons recommend a
name change for these listings for consistency and clarity.

802.

Linda Katherine Dale and Melis Leonard van de Werken (S92/001) have
requested that the boundary for the “Pauatahanui Tidal Flats” is amended to
begin at a line between points on the shore inland of the Seaview Rd Peninsula
and the water ski club / area at Greys Rd (or similar). The submitter states that
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this classification does not seem to be appropriate for the most seaward end of
the inlet which has longstanding suburban housing, as well as recreational
areas, neither of which indicates / fits well with an area with this classification.
The submitter considers that indigenous biodiversity in this area seems little
different to Te Awarua-o-Porirua harbour arm of the inlet which is not
classified as outstanding.
803.

The ecological value of the Pauatahanui Tidal Flats has been evaluated by Dr
Philippa Crisp in her expert evidence. She states that, from an ecological
viewpoint, the whole of Pauatahanui Inlet is connected and should be
considered as one intact wetland site and that the whole of the inlet meets the
criteria for an outstanding wetland. In her opinion, it would not be ecologically
valid to draw a line through the waterbody to separate out one section of the
inlet as the criteria for outstanding relates to the value of the whole ecosystem.
The fact that there are urban areas directly abutting some parts does not reduce
the ecological values of this area.

804.

I do note that the primary concern of this submitter seems to be that the
designated Schedule A site means that stormwater discharges from houses
alongside Seaview Rd into Pauatahanui Inlet are a discretionary activity. I note
that these concerns have also been raised in relation to Rule R48 “Stormwater
from an individual property – permitted activity” and are evaluated in the
Section 42A Report: Stormwater. In that report Ms Amber Carter recommends
deletion of Rule R48(a), which exempts stormwater discharges into a Schedule
A site from the permitted activity rule. She recommends that stormwater
discharges from individual properties into Schedule A sites be addressed by
Rule R48(e)(i) as a permitted activity, subject to suspended solid and water
clarity limits. In my opinion this recommended change is likely to satisfy the
concerns of this submitter.

805.

Relying on the evidence of Dr Crisp, I do not recommend any change to the
listing for Pauatahanui Tidal Flats.

806.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/055) has requested
that the term “saltmarsh” be replaced by the term “intertidal zone”. The
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submitter considers that Pauatahanui and Waikanae rivers and streams have not
got salt marshes but intertidal zones and that the proposed Plan should rename
these areas to conform to the requirements of the NZCPS.
807.

The names used in the proposed Plan derive from the nomenclature used by the
wetland experts employed by Boffa Miskell and Wildlands to develop the
schedules of significant sites. The Department of Conservation also refers to
these

areas

as

saltmarsh

http://www.doc.govt.nz/Documents/parks-and-

recreation/places-to-visit/wellington/pauatahanui-brochure.pdf. There are no
nomenclature requirements set out in the NZCPS, although there is a definition
for an Intertidal zone or area. An intertidal zone refers to an aerial extent rather
than a habitat type. Saltmarshes are found within the intertidal zone - the
NZCPS refers to both saltmarshes and intertidal saltmarsh throughout the
document. For these reasons I do not consider that there is justification to
change the name from saltmarsh to intertidal zone.
808.

PCC (S163/159 and /164) submits that inclusion of Pauatahanui Inlet in the
schedules as both an outstanding natural wetland (Schedule A3) and a
significant natural wetland (Schedule F3) is an error and requests that this is
reviewed and rectified.

809.

The submitter correctly identifies a drafting error in the proposed Plan.
Pauatahanui Inlet should only be included in Schedule A3 and therefore should
be deleted from Schedule F3.

Te Harakeke Wetland
810.

Maypole Environmental Limited (S143/001 & /002) requests that “Te
Harakeke Wetland” be renamed “Kawakahia Wetland” which the submitter
considers is more historically correct. The submitter states that the wetland in
recent decades has been recognised by national, district and regional authorities
as Te Harekeke Wetland. This naming of the site is common in written reports
and articles, and appears to have been introduced as the name for the wetland
around the time it was placed under QEII Covenant in 1999.

811.

Renaming areas needs to follow a formal process, and would require the
agreement of other interested parties, including mana whenua, QEII, KCDC,
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and other landowners. While Maypole has had preliminary discussions with
some of these, a formal process would need to be followed. This matter has not
been pursued as part of the Section 42A process.
Te Hapua Swamp Complex A
812.

Ian Jenson (176/010) requests that the site boundary for Te Hapua Swamp be
reviewed. Rangitāne o Wairarapa (FS74/303) opposes this submission and asks
to be involved in the outcomes of any re-evaluation as sought by the submitter.

813.

The boundaries of the wetlands detailed in Schedule A3 and shown on Map 1
are indicative only, and do not provide definitive wetland delineations that can
be used for the purpose of resource consents. Dr Crisp advises that a meeting
between the Council, Mr Jensen and other landowners regarding the
boundaries of Te Hapua wetland resulted in agreement that the KCDC
ecological boundaries provided an appropriate delineation for the Te Hapua
wetland. I also note that KCDC have recently reviewed the boundary of Te
Hapua Swamp A and aligned the boundaries with existing fences. The Council
will use the agreed KCDC delineation for the purposes of implementing the
rules of the proposed Plan. As the proposed Plan does not include detailed
wetland delineations I consider that there is no change required to the proposed
Plan itself.

Taupō Swamp Complex
814.

QEII Trust (S157/001) has requested that the status of Taupō Swamp Complex
be elevated from that of “Significant natural wetland” (Schedule F3) to
“Outstanding natural wetland” (Schedule A3). Three further submissions
(Wellington Botanical Society FS4/001, Birds NZ F21/00 and Forest and Bird
Protection Society NZ FS43/019) support this request.

815.

Dr Philippa Crisp has evaluated Taupō Swamp Complex using the criteria to
identify an outstanding river for indigenous ecosystem values. She concludes
that the Taupō Swamp Complex meets the criteria for “highly representative”
and “rarity” and should therefore be added to Schedule A3 as an “Outstanding
natural wetland”. Relying on Dr Crisp’s evidence, I recommend that Taupō
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Swamp Complex be added to Schedule A3, with a consequential change to
delete it from Schedule F3 “Significant natural wetlands”.
Issue 8: Summary of recommendations to Schedule A3
816.

Add the following wetland to Schedule A3:

Taupō Swamp Complex

817.

Representativeness and rarity

Amend the name of the following two Schedule A3 listings to read:
"Pauatahanui Inlet Saltmarsh" and Pauatahanui Inlet Tidal Flats

818.

Delete the following two listings from Schedule F3

Pauatahanui Inlet – Tidal Flats

Porirua City

5448365

1760379

Taupō Swamp Complex

Porirua City

5451800

1757412

Issue 9.

Schedule F: Ecosystems and habitats with

significant indigenous biodiversity values
Background to Schedule F
819.

Schedule F lists ecosystems and habitats which have significant indigenous
biodiversity identified using the criteria in RPS Policy 23 being:
representativeness, rarity, diversity, ecological context, tangata whenua
values.

820.

Schedule F includes the following sub-sections, as well as the associated maps
(Maps 13-19):
Schedule F1: Rivers and lakes with significant indigenous ecosystems
(macroinvertebrate health, threatened fish, migratory fish, and inanga)
Schedule F1a: Known spawning and migration times for indigenous fish
species
Schedule F1b: Known rivers and parts of the coastal marine area with inanga
spawning habitat
Schedule F1c: Lakes with significant aquatic plant communities
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Schedule F2: Habitats for indigenous birds (a) in rivers; (b) in lakes; (c) in the
coastal marine area
Schedule F3: Identified significant natural wetlands
Schedule F3a: Contents of restoration management plans
Schedule F4: Sites with significant indigenous biodiversity values in the
coastal marine area
Schedule F5: Habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values in the
coastal marine area.
The methodology for identifying the sites listed in these schedules is set out in
the Section 32 reports for Aquatic Ecosystems (pp.64-66) and for Wetlands (pp
37-42), and further discussed in the evidence of Mr Alton Perrie and Dr
Philippa Crisp.
821.

There were approximately 142 submission points received on Schedule F sites.
Where the submissions raise issues related to specific sites, including requests
to delete or add a site, or amend the site boundary I have asked Council
experts, including Mr Perrie, Dr Crisp and Dr Oliver to review these sites
against the criteria for significance and my recommendations rely on their
evaluations.

Schedule F – Submissions and Assessment
Support for Schedule F
822.

Forest and Bird (S353/177), supported by the Minister of Conservation
(FS61/071) supports Schedule F as notified.

Preamble to Schedule F1
823.

Federated Farmers (S352/272) and the Fertiliser Association of NZ (S302/064)
request that the preamble to Schedule F be amended for consistency with the
RPS to read:

824.

Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values are
those that meet have been assessed against the criteria set down in Policy 23 of
the Regional Policy Statement for representativeness, rarity, diversity, and
ecological context; and where GWRC has engaged directly with landowners to
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identify areas, undertake field evaluations and assess significance in
accordance with Policy 23 and Method 32.
825.

GBC Winstone (S66/012, S66/025) considers that the first paragraph refers to
RPS Policy 23, leaving open the interpretation that this is not a fully inclusive
listing and that provisions which refer to this schedule could also be applied to
items which are not listed on this schedule. i.e. any item which meets RPS
Policy 23 would be incorporated under Schedule F whether it is listed or not.
The submitter seeks deletion of the first paragraph under the heading of
Schedule F.

826.

The technical evidence of Mr Perrie and Dr Crisp explain the criteria and
process used to identify significant sites in Schedules A and F. I do not agree
with the wording suggested by S352, but consider the concerns raised by S66
can be addressed by using similar wording as I have recommended be added as
a preamble to Schedule A water bodies, so that the preamble to Schedule F
states:
“Ecosystems and habitats listed as having with significant indigenous
biodiversity values are those that meet the criteria set down in Policy 23 of the
Regional

Policy

Statement

for

the

Wellington

Region

2013

for

representativeness, rarity, diversity and ecological context”
Criteria for identifying ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity
values (Schedule F1)
827.

Federated Farmers (S352/273) requests clarification of the criteria used to
identify the rivers and lakes listed in schedule F1 as having a significant
indigenous ecosystem, in particular how many criteria need to be met for a site
to be identified as being significant. The submitter considers that the criteria
are indicative of healthy ecosystems, rather than significant ecosystems, and
that this has resulted in too many sites listed in the Schedule. The submitter
calls for a further prioritization exercise (to reduce the extent/number of
significant sites) and proposes some criteria that could be used during this
exercise.
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828.

Wellington Water (S135/204) has requested that the criteria used to identify
ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values (in
Schedule F1) be consistent with and give effect to those in Policy 23 of the
Regional Policy Statement.

829.

The Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/064) is concerned about the number and
extent of the streams, rivers and lakes included in Appendix F and the
implications of this as the rules generally apply a more stringent regime to
activities in Schedule F sites. The submitter seeks that the Council
acknowledge this concern with the streams, rivers and lakes listed in Schedule
F1 that are additional to those in Table 16 in the RPS.

830.

Mr Perrie has addressed these concerns in his evidence. He responds that the
criteria used to identify rivers and lakes with significant indigenous ecosystems
in the proposed Plan were originally established and applied to populate Table
16 of the Regional Policy Statement, meeting the criteria of RPS Policy 23;
specifically the criteria related to representativeness, rarity, diversity and
ecological context.

831.

While Mr Perrie acknowledges that there are a large number of rivers and
streams listed in Schedule F, the criteria established and applied for identifying
these sites are transparent and have been subject to a formal review as part of
the statutory process of making the RPS operative. Further, he states that the
list of rivers and streams in Schedule F are almost identical to those listed in
Table 16 of the RPS, and as such, this list was also subject to this RMA
Schedule 1 process. This process included early consultation with the public
and key stakeholders, such as mana whenua iwi, local and central government
agencies, industry, community and interest groups, followed by a formal
process of policy review involving public submissions and Council hearings.

832.

I consider that the response of Mr Perrie answers the concerns of these
submitters and I recommend no change to Schedule F1.

Interplay between Schedule F and Schedule I
833.

The Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/066) (supported by Federated Farmers
FS54/095) and DairyNZ and Fonterra (S84/095) is also concerned that
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Schedule I (trout habitat) includes rivers listed in Schedule F1 (rivers/lakes) as
habitat for indigenous fish species, which highlights the need to balance
protection of trout with the need to protect indigenous species, given the threat
presented to indigenous species by introduced species. The submitter FANZ
seeks that consideration is given to the potential conflict between Schedule F1
and Schedule I.
834.

Mr Perrie discusses this this concern in some detail in his evidence. He states
that:
“In regards to the potential conflict between the same river being identified in
Schedule F (significant indigenous ecosystems) and Schedule I (important trout
habitat), it is important to recognise that the Council has statutory
responsibilities for managing river, stream and lake habitat for both
indigenous fishes and introduced trout (RMA s5 and s6(c) and (f)).
Furthermore, in terms of a river being in Schedule F or I, or in both, the actual
implications are likely to provide benefits for – or at least not negatively
impact on - all fish species present (both indigenous and exotic species like
trout)….
While introduced species such as trout can in some situations impact on
indigenous fish species, the implications of a river being in both Schedule F
and I is unlikely to have a negative impact on indigenous fish communities.

835.

Relying on the evidence of Mr Perrie, I recommend that no changes are
required to Schedule F or I.

Piped water bodies
836.

Wellington Water (S135/204) is concerned that some of the waterbodies listed
are in the urban environment, and some parts of them are piped. The submitter
requests that those waterbodies that have piped sections are identified and
provision made to allow for normal maintenance, operation and upgrade of
regionally significant infrastructure. WCC (S286/028 and /029) also seeks that
the policy framework be amended to recognise the difference between piped
and natural streams as it will not be possible to restore all freshwater
ecosystems that have been piped.
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837.

Water bodies identified in Schedule F are those that have significant values,
regardless of whether parts are piped or not. There are numerous water bodies
across the region that have small or large sections of piping and I do not
consider that it is necessary for Schedule F to identify these. Refer to
discussion of this under para529. I draw the submitter’s attention to Section 6.5
of this report which sets out the implications for users of a water body being
listed in Schedule F. Many activities that would be part of normal maintenance,
operation and upgrade of regionally significant infrastructure are provided for
as permitted activities and if they are not it will be because they are of a nature
or scale that risks more than minor adverse effects and which should therefore
be subject to assessment as part of a resource consent.

Structure of Schedule F
838.

Federated Farmers (S352/273), DairyNZ and Fonterra (S316/140) and the
Fertiliser Association NZ (S302/064) request that Schedule F be restructured to
locate relevant sites and maps in the whaitua chapters.

839.

The whaitua chapters will provide provisions that are area-specific. Schedule F
sets region-wide provisions to recognise the values of significant water bodies.
These are valid until a whaitua process identifies that a more tailored approach
is necessary. Until this time I recommend that the existing structure to
Schedule F remain.

840.

Wellington Water (S135/204) is concerned that the map references do not
correspond to the map grid used by the GWRC GIS, and requests that the
reference coordinates are changed to NZTM datum. The submitter also
requests that the fish names in Schedule are rearranged in alphabetical order.
The submitter is also concerned that at no time during the year are there less
than four species migrating. This makes the requirement of Policy P33 very
onerous. I have addressed these concerns in the evaluation of Policy P33.

841.

I agree with the submitter that incorrect reference co-ordinates have been used
and that Schedule F1a would be more helpfully arranged by fish name. I
recommend amendments to address both these concerns.
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Lake Onoke
842.

The South Wairarapa Biodiversity Group Incorporated (S78/005) (supported
by Rangitāne o Wairarapa FS74/209 and opposed by TBase2 Ltd FS87/008)
has requested appropriate recognition, monitoring and protection to Lake
Onoke as a wetland and a site with significant indigenous biodiversity values,
including the plantings undertaken by the Society and the community on the
riparian strip, and around the restored Okorewa coastal lagoon.

843.

I note that the ecosystem and biodiversity values of Lake Onoke are already
recognised as being significant as it is included in Schedule F2c (Habitats for
indigenous birds in the coastal marine area), Schedule F3 (Identified significant
natural wetlands), and Schedule F4 (Sites with significant indigenous
biodiversity values in the coastal marine area). I consider that the objectives,
policies and methods of the proposed Plan are appropriate to provide for these
values, including “Objective O35: Ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values are protected and restored” and the suite of
policies and rules evaluated in this Section 42A report. For these reasons I do
not consider that any amendments to meet the submitter’s request are needed.

Ngarara Stream and tributaries
844.

Maypole Environmental Limited (S143/004) supports the inclusion of
Waimeha Stream in Schedule F1, but opposes the inclusion of the Ngarara
Stream and its tributaries as the submitter questions whether this stream meets
the criteria for significance and notes that the RFP identifies the Ngarara
Stream as having water quality that needs enhancement.

845.

Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values are
those that meet the criteria set out in Policy 23 of the RPS. Mr Perrie has
reviewed the classification of the Ngarara Stream and its tributaries as a “River
with significant indigenous ecosystems”, and confirms that its inclusion in
Schedule F is appropriate as it meets the following criteria:


Habitat for indigenous threatened/at risk fish species



Habitat for six or more migratory species.
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846.

I note that water quality is not a criterion for defining significant habitat. While
water quality is an important factor contributing to overall aquatic habitat
value, reduced water quality does not automatically mean that the waterbody
does not have significant indigenous ecosystem values.

847.

Relying on Mr Perrie’s evidence, I consider that Ngarara Stream should be
retained in Schedule F1.

Streams within Plimmerton Farm
848.

Ian Benge and Martin Benge (S83/003) oppose inclusion of the streams that are
located within the Plimmerton Farm site within Schedule F1 as they are not
aware of any detailed ecological assessments undertaken on the Plimmerton
Farm that support the presence of significant ecological values. The submitter
is concerned that the policy and rule framework proposed to manage streams
within Schedule F1 sets an extremely high threshold for environmental
protection and avoidance of all adverse effects which poses significant
impediments for development of the Plimmerton Farm site.

849.

Plimmerton Farm falls within the Taupō Stream catchment which is included
in Schedule F1 including all tributaries. Mr Perrie has reviewed the evidence
that supports inclusion of Taupō Stream and its tributaries in Schedule F1 and
confirms that the classification as a “significant indigenous ecosystem” is
appropriate as it meets the following criteria

850.



Habitat for indigenous threatened/at risk fish species



Habitat for six or more migratory species and



Inanga spawning habitat.

Mr Perrie also notes that Taupō Stream flows through Taupō Swamp
(identified in the proposed Plan as a significant wetland with a
recommendation in this Section 42 Report to be upgraded to the status of a
wetland with outstanding indigenous biodiversity values). He considers that the
species/habitat interactions between the stream and wetland add further
significance to the indigenous fish values in this catchment.
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851.

Relying on Mr Perrie’s evidence, I consider that the streams within the
Plimmerton Farm should be retained in Schedule F1.

Wharemauku Stream
852.

Kapiti Coast Airport Holdings (S99/001 and /003) opposes the inclusion of the
tributaries of the Wharemauku Stream that are located within the Kapiti airport
site in Schedule F1 as they do not consider that these tributaries have
significant indigenous biodiversity values. The submitter is concerned that, as a
consequence of this classification, they are subject to stringent objectives,
policies and rules which may undermine the effective operation, maintenance,
use and development of the Airport that represents a significant part of District
and Regional transport infrastructure. The submitter considers that there is no
sound or balanced resource management justification to include the
Wharemauku Stream and its tributaries on the Airport in Schedule F1.

853.

Mr Perrie has reviewed the evidence that supports inclusion of Wharemauku
Stream and its tributaries in Schedule F1 and confirms that the classification as
a “significant indigenous ecosystem” is appropriate as it meets the following
criteria

854.



Habitat for indigenous threatened/at risk fish species



Habitat for six or more migratory species

Mr Perrie notes that is necessary to apply these two fish criteria at the
catchment scale. As a result of this catchment scale application, there could be
sections of the river/stream catchment identified, including some tributaries,
that do not necessarily meet these criteria. However, keeping in mind that fish
community is largely diadromous and have varied habitat requirements, I
believe a catchment scale application is appropriate.

855.

Relying on Mr Perrie’s evidence, I consider that Wharemauku Stream and its
tributaries should be retained in Schedule F1.
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Headwaters of Waikanae River
856.

Egon Guttke (S14/044) has requested that the headwaters of the Waikanae
River, upstream of GPS reference 178 1550.60 / 547 5221.92 be removed from
Schedule F1, along with the area downstream of this point up to where the
Waikanae crosses for the first time the Mangaone Walkway. The submitter
considers that there is insufficient indigenous forest/scrub cover for these
waterbodies to meet the macroinvertebrate criterion and insufficient habitat to
meet the fish criteria.

857.

Mr Perrie has reviewed the evidence which supports inclusion of the Waikanae
River and its tributaries in Schedule F1 and confirms that the classification as
“significant indigenous ecosystems” is appropriate as these water bodies meet
the following criteria:

858.



High macroinvertebrate community health



Habitat for indigenous threatened/at risk fish species



Habitat for six or more migratory species and



Inanga spawning habitat.

Relying on Mr Perrie’s evidence I consider that the headwaters of the
Waikanae River, and the area downstream of this point up to where the
Waikanae crosses for the first time the Mangaone Walkway, should be retained
in Schedule F1

Hill country streams/Headwater streams
859.

Egon Guttke (S14/043) considers that it is not clear how the criteria in
Schedule F1 have been derived from Policy 23 in the Regional Policy
Statement. Mr Guttke is concerned that almost all hill country streams are
considered to be significant, showing that for hill country, at least the criterion
for “representativeness” in Policy 23 is not met. He considers that the
minimum flows required to provide habitat for species listed in Schedule F1
will not be achieved in these headwater hill country streams and thus a
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minimum flow criterion should be included (that would allow for the exclusion
of headwater streams).
860.

Mr Perrie’s evidence explains and supports the criteria used to identify rivers
and lakes with significant indigenous ecosystems in Schedule F1. He disagrees
with the submitter’s point that a high proportion of hill country streams
identified as significant means that the criterion for “representativeness” is not
met. Mr Perrie notes that “The macroinvertebrate criterion, for example, was
developed to identify river and stream habitat that is close to its natural state
(i.e. a state that has been minimally impacted by human activities). River and
stream habitat representative of natural state has been significantly reduced in
extent across the region (and across New Zealand). Hence this criterion
identifies habitats that are “no longer common place” and “scarce” across the
Region. Mr Perrie states that he believe that this aligns well with the
representativeness criterion listed in Policy 23 of the RPS.

861.

Mr Perrie also addresses the submitter’s concern regarding minimum flows,
noting that a set minimum flow is not transferable across the catchment, but
applies to a specific location (i.e. it is not appropriate to expect a flow of 810
L/s to be required in the headwater tributaries of the Waikanae as it has been
set for the mainstem of the Waikanae River which has a significantly different
size and physical habitat).

862.

Mr Perrie concludes that “Based on my review of this submission and the
evidence presented above I consider that inclusion of headwater and tributary
reaches as listed in Schedule F1, including for the Waikanae River is
appropriate.” Relying on Mr Perrie’s evidence, I consider that the listed
reaches of the Waikanae River should be retained in Schedule F1.

Wainuiomata Streams
863.

Friends of the Paekakariki Streams (S112/002) supports Schedule F and
requests retention of the Wainui Catchment Streams as listed in Schedule F as
having "high macroinvertebrate community health".

864.

Wainuiomata Rural Community Association (S164/001) has requested
improved identification of the Schedule F1 unnamed tributaries within the
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Wainuiomata Valley (pp 361-2) The submitter contends that the use of grid
references is not the easiest way for their members to identify where these
streams are so that landowners are aware of their responsibilities and suggests
that either:
a)

the streams and tributaries be named, either by the common name or the
name given by the property owner; or

b)

the streams and tributaries of each river system be mapped separately so
land owners can clearly identify which ones are on their property;

c)

the table notes the property titles that the streams and tributaries are
located on, again for ease of identification.

865.

The Wainuiomata River and all tributaries, excluding Black Creek, meet the
criteria for significant indigenous ecosystems. As these tributaries do not have
official names Schedule F1 describes the ten tributaries using their geographic
co-ordinates. I agree that it is critical that landowners are able to easily identify
whether waterbodies on their properties are included in the schedules of the
proposed Plan and that the Council should consider undertaking a process to
name these tributaries on maps, although I note that there are probably
hundreds of unnamed tributaries across the region. In the short-term Council
has undertaken to prepare separate maps of these tributaries and provide this,
along with information of relevant plan provisions, to land owners as part of
the PNRP Implementation Programme. I note that, in response to a recent
request from the Wainuiomata Rural Community Association, Council has
already provided information on specific properties in the Wainuiomata River
catchment subject to Category 2 surface water body status.

866.

I consider that this response will help to address the submitter’s concerns and
recommend no amendment to the listings of these rivers in Schedule F1.

Moroa Water Race
867.

Rural Residents Environmental Society (S125/029) requests that the Moroa
Water Race be included in Schedule F as it contains eels and koura and
probably other vertebrates and invertebrates.
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868.

Mr Perrie has considered the values of the Moroa water race in relation to the
criteria used to define Schedule F water bodies. While he agrees with the
submitter that water races, such as the Moroa, contain aquatic ecological values
and that, in some cases, it is likely that these water races, or sections of, might
have ecological values that would meet the criteria used to identify sites in
Schedule F he considers that Schedule F only applies to natural rivers, streams
and lakes. Water races are often man-made and/or contain a mixture of both
natural and man-made channels. The Moroa Water Race, in particular, is
considered to be largely man-made.

869.

Mr Perrie notes that Method M13: Wairarapa water races of the proposed Plan
provides for the Council to work with Wairarapa district councils and
landowners to characterise the hydrology, water quality, ecology, and the
social, heritage and cultural values of the Wairarapa water races to develop
management options for the water race systems. This includes identifying
options for retaining ecological values. He concludes that while the Moroa
Water Race may contain significant aquatic values, it is not appropriate to add
it to Schedule F, and that options for retaining these values, should be
addressed via Method M13. Relying on the evidence of Mr Perrie, I do not
recommend adding the Moroa water race to Schedule F.

Schedule F1a: Known spawning and migration times for indigenous fish species
Submissions and Evaluations
870.

Wellington City Council (S286/031) supports Schedule F1a as notified.

871.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/044) has requested
that yellow eyed (referred hereafter as yelloweye) and grey mullet spawning
habitat and spawning times be added to Schedule F1a and that the spawning
time of inanga be corrected to 1st of January to 31st May.

872.

Mr Perrie has addressed the submitters concerns in his evidence. He states that
the spawning and migration times and spawning habitats presented in Schedule
F1a are for freshwater indigenous fish and given that yelloweye mullet is
considered primarily a marine species that does not spend a significant amount
of time in freshwater it was not included in Schedule F1a. He states that “this
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does not mean that yelloweye mullet are not, at times, a significant component
of the freshwater fish fauna in low elevation coastal rivers and lakes, but
simply reflects that this primarily marine species was outside of the scope
/purpose of Schedule F1a.”
873.

I note that grey mullet are already included in Schedule F1a. Mr Perrie states
that this species was considered appropriate for inclusion in Schedule F1
because grey mullet are considered to spend far longer (at least months) in
freshwater environments than yelloweye mullet and have been recorded further
inland in the Wellington Region (i.e., at least 34 km inland in the Ruamāhanga
River system.

874.

Mr Perrie discusses the identification of appropriate spawning times and
concludes that the range and peak spawning times presented in Schedule F1a
for inanga capture the “main range” and the “main peak” spawning periods, are
based on current scientific understanding relevant to the Wellington Region,
and are therefore appropriate for the purpose of Schedule F1a.

875.

Relying on Mr Perrie’s evidence I do not recommend any changes to Schedule
F1a.

Schedule F2: Habitats for indigenous birds
Submissions and Evaluations
Critical periods
876.

Federated Famers (S352/275) has requested a review of the critical periods set
out in Schedule F2. The submitter states that the “Appreciating the importance
of these birds, six months seems a long time. By contrast, Schedule F1a
presents two time bands for indigenous fish spawning - a range and a peak.”
The relief sought is to identify the range and peak periods for breeding birds.

877.

Dr Philippa Crisp advises that it is not appropriate to refine this six month
period for the following reasons:
a)

Different species of birds have their breeding season at different times
through this period.
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b)

The breeding season for each species can shift from year-to-year
based on how that year’s weather patterns affect each species.

c)

Many species will lay more than one clutch of eggs through the
season, particularly if one clutch fails.

d)

The “critical period” needs to incorporate courtship, nesting, laying of
eggs and fledging of young for breeding to be successful.

878.

Relying on the advice of Dr Crisp, I do not recommend any change to the
critical periods set out in Schedule F2.

Marine Fish
879.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/056) is concerned
that there is a significant focus on naming the birds found in rivers, lakes and in
the coastal marine area but no description of the different marine species that
are found in Wellington Harbour. The submitter considers that fish are as
equally as important as birds and requests the addition of a new section to
Schedule F2 that names the 54 different marine species found in Wellington
Harbour that weigh over 500 grams.

880.

The Fisheries Act 1996 is the primary means of protecting and managing New
Zealand’s fisheries resources with its purpose being to provide for the
utilisation of fisheries resources while ensuring sustainability. As discussed in
the background to this Issue Section, Schedule F lists species that meet the
criteria for significant biodiversity values under RMA Policy 23, including
representativeness, rarity, diversity and ecological context. The marine fish
requested by the submitter do not meet these criteria and therefore I consider
that there is no basis for their inclusion.

Schedule F2b: Habitats for indigenous birds in lakes
Submissions and Evaluations
881.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/012) has requested
that the English names for Lake Kohangapiripiri and Lake Kohangatera [being
Pencarrow and Fitzroy] are included in the proposed Plan. The submitter is
concerned that these lakes do not have the English name in brackets as do other
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co-named areas and states that it is not consistent to include Maori and English
names for some areas and not others. The submitter notes that the most recent
resource consent to mine sand from the area did not use Maori names.
882.

This same request was made with respect to these lakes as listed in Schedule C.
I stand by the response I gave in the Section 42A Report: Areas and sites with
significant mana whenua values and I recommend a consistent change,
although not that requested by the submitter. The proposed Plan uses names
that are officially recognised in the New Zealand Gazetteer of Place Names
(the gazette) or that have been agreed as part of Treaty of Waitangi settlement
acts. These lakes are not listed in this gazette. The Port Nicholson Block
(Taranaki Whānui ki te Upoko o Te Ika) Claims Settlement Act 2009 refers to
Pencarrow and Fitzroy lakes as ‘the Parangarahu Lakes, being Lake
Kohangapiripiri and Lake Kohangatera’. I therefore recommend using the
names as advised by mana whenua being: Parangarahu Lakes, Lake
Kohangapiripiri and Parangarahu Lakes, Lake Kohangatera.

Recommended Change to Schedule F2b
883.

Amend Schedule F2b as follows:
“Lakes

Kohangatera

and

Kohangapiripiri

Parangarahu

Lakes,

Lake

Kohangapiripiri and Lake Kohangatera (including adjacent wetlands)”
Schedule F2c: Habitats for indigenous birds in the coastal marine area
Submissions and Evaluations
Stony Bay
884.

Hiwi Trust (S332/043), MDC (S367/001) and SWDC (S366/001) have
requested a review of the boundary for the Stony Bay site to limit the area of
habitat identified or exclude a small area encompassing the two boat ramps
from the classification. The submitters consider that there is no reason for the
site to be so extensive and that, when combined with Rule R198, the
classification will exclude boat launching within this site.

885.

According to Dr Megan Oliver (Council Team Leader, Aquatic Ecosystems &
Quality), there is no evidence to suggest that the birds do not use the boat
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ramps as part of their habitat and that, for this reason, the site boundary should
not be amended.
886.

The main concern of the submitter is the effect of Rule R198, which makes
motor vehicles inside sites of significance a non-complying activity. The
submitter is concerned that this would prohibit the launching of boats from the
ramp. However, Rule R190 makes launching a boat on a boat ramp a permitted
activity; this more specific rule over-rides Rule R198. I acknowledge that this
is confusing. It is my understanding that evaluation of submissions on these
rules (as part of the Section 42A Report: Coast) will recommend that the
relationship between rules is clarified. This should address the concern of this
submitter which seems to be more about the effect of the rule, than the
significance of the site.

Wellington Harbour and south coast
887.

Wellington International Airport Ltd (WIAL) (S282/080) considers that
inclusion of the Wellington Internal Airport environs, including the adjoining
coastal marine areas, within Map18 of Schedule F2 is inappropriate and
requests that these areas are removed.

888.

Schedule F2 and Map18 are based on the application of criteria for identifying
sites of significant to birds within the CMA, wetlands and the beds of lakes and
rivers, as discussed earlier in this report. Land use is not one of the criteria
included in making an assessment of significance and the WIAL has not made
a case to support the removal of sites in the CMA adjacent to Wellington
Airport from Schedule F2c on these grounds. As noted in Dr McArthur’s
evidence, “the inclusion of areas in such close proximity to Wellington airport
certainly may be inconvenient, but it is not “inappropriate” under the current
policy framework.”

889.

WCC (S286/025) states that is not opposed to the identification of Sites of
Significance to birds where these areas can be demonstrated to be significant.
However, the submitter considers that the current extent of the areas identified
and the fact that no portion of the undeveloped south or west coast of
Wellington is identified raises issues with the methodology used to identify the
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areas. The submitter requests that a new area of Wellington’s south coast be
added to protect an identified NZ Banded Dotterel breeding site. The submitter
requests a review of all identified Sites of Significance to Birds along the urban
and south coast portion of WCC’s coastline (Wellington Harbour and south
coast) in Schedule F2c, in consultation with Wellington City Council.
890.

I sought a response from Dr Nikki McArthur25 on this submission point. He
states:
“GWRC consciously took a strongly evidence-based approach to identifying
sections of coastline that could be demonstrated to meet one or more
‘significance’ criteria with respect to indigenous birds. This approach involved
reviewing all readily-accessible, and readily-discoverable bird survey data
describing the distribution and abundance of indigenous birds along all sections
of Wellington’s coastline, and applying these data to a set of criteria that
established thresholds for ecological significance with respect to indigenous
birds. By taking this approach, GWRC is able to show exactly how each site
listed in Schedule F2c of the proposed Natural Resources Plan meets these
significance criteria, based on the documented bird values at each of those
sites. A summary of the bird survey data reviewed, the criteria to which the
data were applied, and a description of the methodology followed is
documented in two technical reports published by GWRC: McArthur &
Lawson (2014) and McArthur et al (2015).
One inevitable shortcoming of this evidence-based process that was followed is
that sections of coastline for which no bird survey data was readily available
could not be assessed against the significance criteria developed, and therefore
were not eligible for inclusion in Schedule F2c due to a lack of evidence to
support their inclusion. This explains why large sections of the south and west
coast of Wellington City are not included in the Schedule. This shortcoming
was clearly identified at the time this work was done. For instance, McArthur
and Lawson (2014) point out that any sites not put forward as candidate sites

25

Dr McArthur is the wildlife ecologist who was commissioned by the Council to develop Schedule F2.
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for inclusion in Schedule F2c should be considered information gaps, rather
than sites that did not meet any of the ‘significance’ criteria that were applied
to available bird data. In an attempt to ameliorate this shortcoming in the
methodology, McArthur et al (2015) recommended that GWRC develop a
process to periodically review all available bird survey data for the Wellington
coastline, together with any changes to the conservation status of coastal bird
species, and update Schedule F2c of the proposed Natural Resources Plan
accordingly. It was recommended that this review occur on a five-yearly cycle,
aligned with the publication of each update of the conservation status of New
Zealand’s birds.”
891.

Relying on Dr McArthur’s evidence, while recognising that further work is
required to improve the Council’s bird database and that changes to the
proposed Plan will required as this data base is improved, I consider that the
listings in Schedule F2 represent the best knowledge available at the time of
notification and I do not recommend any change at this stage.

892.

Friends of Taputeranga Marine Reserve Trust (S69/009) and Sophie Mormede
(S68/001) request that the entire south coast, critical for penguins in particular
and dotterels in some places, be added to Schedule F2c.

893.

The inclusion of any additional sites in Schedule F2c can only be justified
where quantitative bird survey data exists that clearly demonstrates that a site
meets one or more of the ‘significance’ criteria. In order for the south coast to
be included in the Schedule therefore, a comprehensive bird survey of the
Wellington south coast first needs to be carried out, with the aim of estimating
the populations sizes of any nationally threatened or ‘at risk’ species present,
and the number of threatened and ‘at risk species that are either resident or
regularly occur along that stretch of coastline. My response under para 891
above applies here.

894.

HCC (S84/010) (supported by Wellington Water FS25/059 and supported in
part by Wellington International Airport Ltd FS69/083) supports the protection
of significant bird habitats from inappropriate development. However, the
submitter is concerned that the level of significance that needs to be met to be
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included in Schedule F2c is too low and as a consequence this schedule
includes very large areas including all of Wellington Harbour. The submitter is
concerned that little weight appears to be given to the actual use of a site for
birds, such as nesting site or part of a migration route and requests that a
scientifically robust method be used to identify areas of significance to birds
that recognises the actual value of the sites.
895.

Dr McArthur responds that he is “comfortable that the approach taken to
identify the sites listed in Schedule F2c is scientifically robust... As already
discussed, the process followed was strongly evidence-based, and involved
sourcing large quantities of available bird survey data, then applying these data
to criteria devised by a panel of local ornithologists from the Department of
Conservation, the Ornithological Society of New Zealand and Greater
Wellington Regional Council. We disagree with Hutt City Council’s assertion
that the threshold for ‘significance’ was set too low, and disagree with the
council’s suggestion that differential weighting should be given areas of coast
used for nesting vs roosting. Coastal birds use different portions of the
coastline for different essential activities including breeding, foraging and
roosting and a failure to adequately protect habitat used for any of these
activities will likely reduce the survival and reproductive success of local birds,
leading to further local population declines.”

896.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/010) is concerned
that the area from Makara to Lyall Bay has many species of birds but is not
included in Schedule F2c and requests a review to rectify this.

897.

I note that Council recognises that there is a significant information gap in its
indigenous birds data base and intends to carry out a comprehensive bird
survey as resource priorities allow.

898.

Relying on Dr McArthur’s evidence I recommend no changes to Schedule F2c.

Schedule F3: Identified significant natural wetlands
899.

Note that submissions that request the mapping of Schedule F3 wetlands are
addressed under Issue 1.2 Interpretation - Significant natural wetland
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Submissions and Evaluations
Support for Schedule F3
900.

KCDC (S117/083) supports the scheduling of wetland sites in Schedule F3, as
this raises the awareness of landowners of sites of significance on their land. .

Criteria for inclusion in Schedule F3
901.

Federated Farmers (S352/276) queries the criteria and process used to identify
the significant wetlands listed in Schedule F3 and request further information
from the Council to justify their selection. The submitter requests that wetlands
smaller than 1.0 ha are deleted unless they are rare hydro-classes and/or high
condition, that Schedule F3 be prioritized so that it only include the highest
value sites for biodiversity, and then restructure the schedule to locate relevant
sites in the whaitua chapters. Rangitāne o Wairarapa FS74/099 opposes the
deletion of wetlands under 1ha in size and contend that mapping of sites is only
appropriate where there is certainty that it will be more effective than a
descriptive methodology for wetland identification.

902.

These submissions have been addressed by Dr Philippa Crisp in her expert
evidence. Dr Crisp explains and justifies the choice of criteria, based on those
set out in RPS Policy P23, along with the process used to identify the selected
sites. The detail supporting Schedule F3 is set out in the Section 32 Report:
Wetlands and does not need to be repeated in the proposed Plan. Further all
landowners with Schedule F3 wetlands on their property were corresponded
with as part of the development of the proposed Plan.

903.

I have also addressed the request to delete wetlands less than 1 ha in size unless
they are rare and /or high condition under Issue 1.2 (definition of significant
natural wetland). As already noted, all natural wetlands across the Wellington
Region meet the RPS definition for significance, due to their rarity and
representativeness. Dr Crisp comments on this matter in her evidence:
“The ecological importance of a wetland does not necessarily relate to its size.
Seepage wetlands are usually small in size, but are rare and of high
importance in the landscape… The significance of a wetland is determined by
how it represents the ecology and natural processes that provide ecosystem
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services to humanity… as a result of the extensive wetland loss, the best
examples of many wetland communities have been reduced to tiny remnants”
Pylon Swamp
904.

David and Michael Keeling (S169/017) request that Pylon Swamp be removed
from Schedule F3 as ‘on most occasions it is simply a boggy paddock’. In a
further submission (FS58/001), this submitter states that KCDC has determined
that this wetland is not significant for the purposes of the KCDC District Plan.

905.

Dr Crisp has addressed this submission in her evidence. She has evaluated
Pylon Swamp wetland using the RPS criteria and concludes that Pylon Swamp
meets the criteria used to define a significant natural wetland and should be
retained in Schedule F3. She also explains that the KCDC criteria for
determining significant wetlands included a definition that ‘a wetland was
excluded if it contained more than 50% exotic species’. This criterion is not
included in the proposed Plan definition for a natural wetland. As previously
discussed, wetlands are identified using the ‘wetland prevalence index’, which
is a national protocol for defining wetlands based on vegetation.

906.

Relying on Dr Crisp’s evidence, I recommend that Pylon Swamp is retained in
Schedule F3.

Rerewhakaaitu Rivermouth and “269-281 SH1 Ōtaki”
907.

The Council (S133/025) has requested removal of two sites from Schedule F3
which they consider were included in Schedule F3 in error:
i)

Remove "269-281 SH1 Ōtaki" as there is no evidence of a wetland in
the KCDC heritage register and no wetland has been delineated there;
and

ii)

Rerewhakaaitu Rivermouth - this site was considered during the
development of Schedule F3 but did not meet the criteria for
significance.

908.

Dr Crisp has reviewed these sites. She states that there is no wetland present at
the Rerewhakaaitu Rivermouth and therefore this wetland should be removed
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from Schedule F3. She also states that there is a wetland present at “269-281
SH1 Otaki” and that this wetland should remain on Schedule F3.
909.

Relying on Dr Crisp’s evidence, I recommend that 269-281 “SH1 Otaki” is
retained on, and Rerewhakaaitu Rivermouth is deleted from, Schedule F3.

Taumata Oxbow
910.

Java Trust Limited (S120/001 and /014) has queried the boundaries of the
wetland as shown in the indicative map provided to the landowner as part of
consultation on the proposed Plan. The submitter also requested that Taumata
Oxbow be removed from Schedule F3 as they consider that it is not a natural
wetland, as large areas of the wetland had been modified or excavated.

911.

This submission has been evaluated by Dr Crisp in her evidence. In response to
the submitters’ query with regard to the boundary delineations, the survey
boundaries provided by the Council as part of consultation on the draft wetland
provisions are indicative only and are not defined within the proposed Plan.

912.

Dr Crisp has reassessed Taumata Oxbow wetland based on the information
contained in field survey reports completed by Wildland Consultants and aerial
imagery. On the basis of this information she considers that it is clear that
Taumata Oxbow meets the criteria for a significant natural wetland and
recommends that it should therefore remain in Schedule F3. Relying on Dr
Crisp’s evidence, I recommend that Pylon Swamp be retained in Schedule F3.

Waimanguru Lagoon
913.

The Kennott Family Trust (S297/091) requests that the significant natural
wetland at 264 Taylor’s Road, Otaki (Waimanguru Lagoon) be removed from
Schedule F3. The submitter provides no reason to support this request, but
opposes all the provisions relating to wetlands generally.

914.

Dr Crisp has reassessed Waimanguru Lagoon wetland based on information
contained in field survey reports and confirms that this wetland meets the
definition of a significant natural wetland in the proposed Plan. Relying on Dr
Crisp’s evidence, I therefore recommend that Waimanguru Lagoon be retained
in Schedule F3.
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Henley Lake A
915.

SWDC (S366/005) and MDC (S367/005) request that Henley Lake A be
removed from Schedule F3 as it is a recently made man-made lake created
from the rehabilitation of a former quarry site. This submission is opposed by
Rangitāne o Wairarapa FS74/296 who states: “While Henley Lake itself is not
of significance to Rangitāne, the area on which Henley Lake was created is of
significance to Rangitāne as a natural wetland and should be recognised as
such.”

916.

This submission has been evaluated by Dr Philippa Crisp A. She has reviewed
on-the-ground reports from field staff who recently surveyed the wetland and
have collected data that shows that natural wetland species are present at the
site. She states that the wetland is in an area where floodplain wetlands would
have existed in earlier times and, while the wetland vegetation is dominated by
exotic plants, naturally present Carex secta and raupo are present at the site.
She states that the presence of wetland plant species indicates that 45% of the
vegetative cover is of species that always occur in wetlands. She concludes that
it is appropriate for Henley Lake A to remain in Schedule F3. Relying on Dr
Crisp’s evidence, I recommend that Henley Lake A remain in Schedule F3.

Minor changes
917.

The majority of the wetlands identified in Schedule A3 and F3 on the Kapiti
Coast are based on wetland surveys carried out by Wildland Consultants for
Kapiti Coast District Council (KCDC), Wildland Consultants (2003). The
Proposed District Plan (PDP) for the Kapiti Coast includes schedules listing
ecologically significant sites, including wetlands. Following submissions on
the PDP, the KCDC commissioned a review of ecological sites and their values
using the most recent biodiversity information available. As a result of this
process KCDC recommended name changes for a number of wetlands. It is
appropriate for consistency, that any recommended changes also be applied to
the relevant wetlands listed in Schedules A3 and F3 of the proposed Plan, as
shown in Table 7 in the Recommendations
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918.

In addition, it is also proposed to change the name of the wetland referred to as
“Unknown 40” in the proposed Plan to “Greenhill Swamp”.

919.

In my opinion these are minor changes that can be made relying on clause
16(2) of the First Schedule to the RMA.

920.

Aroha Huia Christine Spinks (S36/001 and 002) has requested correction to the
spelling of Wairongomai to Waiorongomai in several places throughout the
proposed Plan.

921.

I understand that this submitter is affiliated to iwi on the Kapiti Coast and her
concerns relate to Te Awaawa me te Roto o Waoirongomai (Waiorongomai
Lake and Stream) in the Ōtaki area. Waiorongomai is spelt correctly in the
proposed Plan and I wonder if this submission relates to an earlier draft of the
Plan. I note that there is a “Wairongomai” and “Wairongomai rivermouth”
listed in Schedule F3, but this is located in the South Wairarapa District and
this spelling is correct.

922.

The submitter also questions the meaning on MHWS (which is - mean high
water springs) and Wahi Whakarite (which is – Place of organising. I note that
this definition is included in the Values glossary for Schedule C). I consider
that no changes are needed to meet the concerns raised by this submitter.

Schedule F3: Recommendations
2.

Amend the names for the following wetlands in Schedule A3 and Schedule
F3 as indicated in Table 8:

Table 7: Name changes to be consistent with KCDC Wetland names
Existing listing

Recommended amendment

Schedule A3
Te Hapua Swamp Complex A

Te Hapua Wetland Swamp Complex A

Te Harakeke Wetland

Te Harakeke Wetland Swamp

Waikanae Saltmarsh

Waikanae Saltmarsh River Mouth

Schedule F3
El Rancho Wetlands

El Rancho Mānuka Wetlands

Huritini Swamp

Lake Huritini Swamp
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Kaitawa Reserve Swamp Forest

Kaitawa Reserve Swamp Forest

Muaupoto Swamp Forest

Muaupotko Swamp Forest Bush

Nga Manu Wetland

Ngā Manu Wetland Sanctuary

Otaki River Mouth & Lagoon & Rangiruru Wetland

Otaki River Mouth & Lagoon & Rangiruru Wetland

Raumati South Peatlands B

Raumati South Peatlands B

Te Hapua Swamp Complex C

Te Hapua Wetland Swamp Complex C

Te Hapua Swamp Complex E

Te Hapua Wetland Swamp Complex E

Waimeha Lagoon - Victor Weggery Reserve

Waimeha Lagoon, Waikanae - Victor Weggery
Reserve

Wairongomai Road Manuka Wetland

Wairongomai Road Mānuka Wetland

Waitohu River Mouth Saltmarsh

Waitohu River Mouth Saltmarsh

Whareroa Farm Bush F

Whareroa Farm Bush F

923.

Change the name of the wetland listed as “Unknown 40” to “Greenhill
Swamp”.

Unknown 40 Greenhill Swamp

924.

Kapiti Coast District

5475270

1774398

Delete Rerewhakaaitu Rivermouth from Schedule F3.

Schedule F4: Sites of significant indigenous biodiversity in the CMA
Submissions and Evaluations
Kaiwharawhara stream, tributaries and estuary
925.

Trelissick Park Group (S88/015) and Wellington Civic Trust (S62/026 and
/027) support the designation of Kaiwharawhara Stream and tributaries and
estuary as 'ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity
values' and request that these sites be retained.

926.

These submissions are opposed by CentrePort Limited (FS40/008, /009, /010)
who considers that there should be recognition of the potential conflict between
the operation and maintenance of regionally significant infrastructure of the
operational Port and the values of the Kaiwharawhara Stream and Estuary.
CentrePort Limited also considers that until any separate planning exercise (as
suggested) is undertaken that either the Kaiwharawhara Stream and Estuary be
deleted from Schedule F4; or provision be made for Port related activities as
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discretionary activities (i.e. the relief sought in CentrePort’s original
submission on the Plan).
927.

CentrePort Ltd (S121/141) and Kiwi Rail Holdings Limited (S140/077) have
requested that Kaiwharawhara Estuary is deleted from Schedule F4 or provide
exceptions for the Commercial Port Area in all rules relating to Schedule F4.
The submitter notes that the stream leading to the estuary environment is in
large part already culverted or passes through concrete channels and therefore
the immediate area of the stream around the port and ferry facilities has limited
value that can be protected by inclusion in the Schedule.

928.

The submitter considers that there should be recognition of the potential
conflict between the operation and maintenance of regionally significant
infrastructure of the operational Port, including the ferry, and the values of the
Estuary. In particular, the submitter is primarily concerned about the regulatory
implications of the Estuary being included in Schedule F4, namely that a
number of activities would be treated as non-complying activities.

929.

The Kaiwharawhara Stream mouth/Estuary has been assessed in the evidence
of Mr Perrie. He explains that the Kaiwharawhara Stream mouth/Estuary meets
the criteria for being listed in Schedule F4 as it provides seasonal or core
habitat, specifically passage to and from the catchment, for seven diadromous
(migratory) fish species with conservation rankings: longfin eel, giant kokopu,
shortjaw kokopu, koaro, inanga, redfin bully and bluegill bully, with a total of
eleven freshwater indigenous fish species have been recorded in the catchment.

930.

He concludes that, while he agrees with the submitters that the lower reaches of
the Kaiwharawhara Stream are highly modified, this stream still provides
habitat for a range of indigenous fish species. All of these fish species are
diadromous (migratory) and hence the maintenance of fish passage through the
estuary environment is critical to maintain these significant fish values.
Furthermore, a survey undertaken in 2017 of the lower tidal reaches of the
Kaiwharawhara Stream discovered that inanga spawning is still occurring in
these reaches (Marshall and Taylor, In prep). The presence of inanga spawning
habitat adds further value to the Kaiwharawhara Stream mouth/Estuary.
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931.

Relying on the evidence of Mr Perrie, I recommend that the Kaiwharawhara
Stream mouth/Estuary be retained in Schedule F4.

Railway Wharf and Waterloo Quay Wharf
932.

CentrePort Properties Ltd (S141/072 and /073) requests that Railway Wharf
and Waterloo Quay Wharf and the underlying and adjacent coastal marine area
are deleted from all the schedules in the proposed Plan, including Schedule C
(mana whenua), Schedule F4 (coastal sites), Schedule F5 (coastal habitats), and
Schedule J (geological), and all associated maps if these are considered to
apply to the wharves.

933.

The Railway Wharf and Waterloo Quay Wharf are not located within a
Schedule F4 site.

Kohangapiripiri and Kohangatera Lakes estuaries
934.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/053) has requested
addition of the Kohangapiripiri and Kohangatera Lakes estuaries to Schedule
F4.

935.

I note that the Kohangapiripiri and Kohangatera lakes are already recognised in
Schedule A2 as Lakes with outstanding indigenous ecosystem values. I have
asked for advice from Dr Megan Oliver (Council Team Leader Aquatic
Ecosystems & Quality) who referred to a listing for these two water bodies in
the inventory of estuaries for the lower North Island (Todd et al, 2016) that
states “Despite the two lakes being predominantly freshwater systems, they
still possess the estuarine characteristics of brackish shallow water, saltmarsh
vegetation, with extensive wetlands at the upstream end. With predicted future
sea level rise estuarine conditions could become more prevalent”.

936.

Dr Oliver (pers.comm) advises that the estuarine component of both these lakes
meet the criteria for being ‘a site with significant indigenous biodiversity
values’ and recommends that these estuaries be added to Schedule F4. Relying
on her advice, I recommend amendments to add the Kohangapiripiri and
Kohangatera Lakes estuaries to Schedule F4.
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Coastal environment
937.

Forest and Bird (S353/178 and /179) requests that Schedules F4 and F5 be
extended to include sites within the coastal environment. The submitter is
concerned that the schedules do not give effect to the NZCPS which references
indigenous biodiversity within the coastal environment.

938.

The term ‘coastal environment’ is not defined in the RMA 1991, but the draft
New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement (1992) provides a comprehensive
definition of “coastal environment” which reads:
“an environment in which the coast is a significant part or element. The
coastal environment will vary from place to place depending upon the extent to
which it affects or is (directly) affected by coastal processes and the
management issue concerned. It includes at least three distinct, but interrelated
parts:

939.



the coastal marine area



the active coastal zone; and



the land backdrop.

I note that Council’s jurisdiction for managing indigenous biodiversity is
restricted by RPS Policy 61 to the coastal marine area and to aquatic habitats
(wetlands and the beds of lakes and rivers). I consider that Schedules F4 and
F5 meet Council’s functional duty under RPS Policy 61 and that no
amendments are required.

Moera and Shandon Estuaries
940.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/042) has requested
the addition the Moera and Shandon estuaries in Schedule F4. The submitter
notes that both these estuaries require some “repair” or restoration works. The
submitter is concerned that these estuaries need to be listed in the proposed
Plan to enable management plans to be prepared for their restoration.

941.

I asked Dr Megan Oliver for her advice on the significance of the values for the
Moera and Shandon estuaries. Dr Oliver considers that these areas are
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encompassed in the Schedule F4 listing for the Hutt River mouth/estuary and
that separate listings are therefore not necessary.
Schedule F4: Recommendations
942.

Add the following listings to Schedule F4:

Site name

NZTM
2000

NZTM
2000

Description/values

Northings

Eastings

Kohangapiripiri Lake
estuary

5419587

1755276

Lake Kohangapiripiri is on rare occasion open to the
sea and still possesses some estuarine characteristics
such as brackish, shallow water and saltmarsh
vegetation.
There are various Threatened or At Risk plant species
present in the estuarine system. Other
plants of interest are gratiola, mudwort, kuāwa, prickly
couch and swamp buttercup.
Lake Kohangapiripiri provides seasonal or core habitat
for two threatened indigenous fish species that are
longer-lived species and require only intermittent
recruitment, such as the longfin eel and giant kōkopu.

Kohangatera Lake
estuary

5418787

1756076

Lake Kohangatera is periodically open to the sea and
still possesses estuarine characteristics such as
brackish, shallow water and saltmarsh vegetation.
There are various Threatened or At Risk plant species
present in the estuarine system. Other
plants of interest are gratiola, mudwort, kuāwa, prickly
couch and swamp buttercup.
Lake Kohangatera provides seasonal or core habitat
for six threatened indigenous fish species: longfin eel,
giant kōkopu, kōaro, inanga, redfin bully and lamprey.

Schedule F5: Habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values in
the coastal marine area
Submissions and Evaluations
Moa Point
943.

Sophie Mormede (S68/002) and Friends of and Taputeranga Marine Reserve
Trust (S69/011) have requested that Moa Point be added to Schedule F5
because of the presence of a giant kelp forest.

944.

The giant kelp forest of Moa Point is already provided for in Schedule F5
through the general listing for “Giant kelp, Macrocystis, beds” as a habitat
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type. For this reason, I do not recommend an amendment to add Moa Point to
Schedule F5.
Map habitat types
945.

Hutt City Council (S84/009) has requested a map of the habitats listed in
Schedule F5 is included in the proposed Plan.

946.

While I agree that it would be ideal to include detailed maps within the
proposed Plan of the sites that contain the habitats listed in Schedule F5, there
is insufficient location information available to do this. At this stage naming
these habitats is the best that can be done. As stated in the technical memo
supporting Schedule F526:
“There is currently insufficient information about the extent and diversity of
the Wellington region’s marine environment to prepare a definitive list of
significant marine sites and habitats. For many sites, we know their general
location, but not their full spatial extent (e.g., Kapiti Island rhodolith beds).
For some habitats, we have robust scientific information about their ecosystem
values but not their location (e.g., kelp forests).”

Intertidal zone
947.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S32/040) has requested
that the term saltmarsh be replaced by "intertidal zone". The submitter
considers that the description of ‘saltmarsh’ habitat is no longer appropriate
and should be replaced with the term "intertidal zone" (refer to NZCPS 2010).
The submitter requests further description of function and values.

948.

As noted earlier in response to the same request under S32/055, intertidal is not
a Government approved term as claimed. The NZCPS refers to both intertidal
area and saltmarsh. The role of Schedule F5 is to identify areas or sites with
significant indigenous biodiversity values and to identify these values. It is not

Coastal sites and habitats with significant indigenous biodiversity values in the Wellington region: Technical memo
to support Schedules F4 and F5 of the draft Natural Resources Plan
26
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the role of the Schedule to set out the details of ecosystem function and
pressures and required management.
Seagrass
949.

PCC (S163/159) (supported in part by the Fertiliser Assoc of NZ FS50/006)
requests that the listing for “seagrass” should identify that seagrass is also
vulnerable to high levels of nutrients, particularly nitrogen as this is a
significant limitor for seagrass in Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour.

950.

Dr Oliver agrees with this submissions point and I recommend that an
amendment be made to Schedule F5 accordingly.

Schedule F5: Recommendations
951.

For the listing for “Seagrass” “General Descriptor” add the following:
Though tolerant of a wide range of conditions, seagrass is vulnerable to high
levels of suspended sediments, high levels of nitrogen, and poor sediment
quality.

952.

Reorder Schedule F1a in alphabetical order based on fish name as follows:

Schedule F1a: Known spawning and migration times for indigenous fish species
Species

Migration
direction

Life stage

Migration time
range (peak)

Spawning
habitat (where
known)

Spawning time
range (peak)

Banded
Kokopu27

Upstream

Juvenile

Aug – Nov
(Sep – Nov)

Stream margins
at flood among
vegetation and
debris

mid Apr – Jun
(May – Jun)

Downstream

Larvae

May – Jul
(peak unknown)

Upstream

Juvenile

Nov – Dec
(Nov – Dec)

Similar to other
bullies

Sep – Feb
(peak unknown)

Downstream

Larvae

Sep – Feb
(peak unknown)

Bluegilled bully

27

S42A Report: Wetlands
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Schedule F1a: Known spawning and migration times for indigenous fish species
Species

Migration
direction

Life stage

Migration time
range (peak)

Spawning
habitat (where
known)

Spawning time
range (peak)

Wetlands

Mar – Sept
(Mar – Apr)

Under firm flat
surfaces

Oct – Feb
(peak unknown)

Sand banks of
rivers

Dec – Jul
(Mar – May)

Cran's bully

Under large
rocks

Oct – Feb
(peak unknown)

Dwarf galaxias

Small stones
instream

Sep – Dec
(Sep – Dec)

Estuaries
(unconfirmed)

Dec – Feb
(peak unknown)

Brown mudfish

Common bully

Common
Smelt

Giant bully

Upstream

Juvenile

Oct – Feb
(Dec – Feb)

Downstream

Larvae

Oct – Nov
(peak unknown)

Upstream

Juvenile

mid Aug – Nov
(Sep – Oct)

Downstream

Larvae

Mar – Jun
(peak unknown)

Upstream

Juvenile

Nov – Feb
(peak unknown)

Downstream

Larvae

Nov – Dec
(peak unknown)

Upstream

Juvenile

Oct – Dec
(Oct – Dec)

Downstream

Larvae

May – Aug
(Jun – Jul)

Grey mullet

Upstream

Juvenile

Oct – Nov
(peak unknown)

Inanga

Upstream

Juvenile

May – mid Nov
(Aug – Oct)

Downstream

Larvae

Sep – Jun
(Feb – Apr)

Upstream

Juvenile

Sep – Nov
(Sep – Nov)

Giant Kokopu

Koaro
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(Jun – mid Aug)

Tidal estuary
edge vegetation

Feb – Jul
(Mar – May)

Cobbles at
stream edge

Apr – Jun
(Apr – mid Jun)
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Schedule F1a: Known spawning and migration times for indigenous fish species
Species

Lamprey

Longfin eel

Redfinned
bully

Shortfin eel

Shortjaw
Kokopu

Torrentfish

Migration
direction

Life stage

Migration time
range (peak)

Downstream

Larvae

Apr – Jun
(May – Jun)

Upstream

Adult

Jun – Dec
(Jun – Aug)

Downstream

Juvenile

Apr – Aug
(peak unknown)

To estuary

Glass eel

Jul – Nov
(Aug – Oct)

Upstream

Juvenile

mid Nov – Apr
(Dec – Apr)

Downstream

Adult

Apr – May
(peak unknown)

Upstream

Juvenile

Nov – Dec
(Nov – Dec)

Downstream

Larvae

Aug – Nov
(Aug – Nov)

To estuary

Glass eel

Aug – Dec
(Sep – Nov)

Upstream

Juvenile

mid Nov – Apr
(Dec – Apr)

Downstream

Adult

Feb – Apr
(peak unknown)

Upstream

Juvenile

Sep – Nov
(peak unknown)

Downstream

Larvae

mid May – Jun
(Jun – mid Jun)

Upstream

Juvenile

Nov – Feb
(Nov – Feb)

Spawning
habitat (where
known)

Spawning time
range (peak)

Upper
catchment

Sept – Dec
(peak unknown)

Flowing water
under rocks

Jul – Nov
(peak unknown)

Stream bank
rocks, debris
and vegetation
during flood

Apr – Jun
(May – Jun)

Lowland
rivers/estuaries

Sep – May
(Jan – Apr)
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Schedule F1a: Known spawning and migration times for indigenous fish species
Species

Migration
direction

Life stage

Migration time
range (peak)

Downstream

Larvae

Feb – May
(peak unknown)

Upland bully

953.

Spawning
habitat (where
known)

Spawning time
range (peak)

Under large flat
rocks

Oct – Feb
(Oct – Dec)

Replace the easting and northings in Schedule F1 as listed in Table 9
(Appendices I and J).

Issue 10. Schedule I: Important trout fishery rivers and
spawning waters
Background to Schedule I
954.

Fish and Game, jointly with the Department of Conservation, has primary
responsibility for freshwater fisheries management, including a function under
Section 26Q of the Conservation Act 1987 to ‘manage, maintain and enhance
sports fish and game bird resource in the recreational interests of angers and
hunters.’

955.

Schedule I lists rivers in the Wellington Region that are important trout fishery
rivers and important trout spawning waters. The Council worked with Fish and
Game, as the national expert in this field, to develop Schedule I, drawing on a
range of surveys and expert knowledge.

Schedule I – Submissions and Assessment
Criteria for important trout fisheries
956.

A large number of submitters (e.g. Federated Farmers S352/282) requested
clarification of the criteria used to identify the important trout fishery rivers
and spawning waters listed in Schedule I, along with a reassessment of
Schedule I against these criteria.

957.

Dr Adam Canning, a freshwater fisheries expert, has reviewed Schedule I and
prepared expert technical evidence that sets out, explains and justifies the
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criteria used to define Important trout fishery rivers and spawning waters. This
evidence is included in Appendix H. In summary, the criteria are:
Important trout fishery rivers:
958.

A river is considered to have regionally important trout fishery values
where it has a trout population and meets at least two of the following
criteria (these criteria are defined/explained in Table 1 of Mr Canning’s
evidence):
i)

is close to home (within 30 minutes driving from a centre of
population)

ii)

provides a wilderness experience

iii)

has a high frequency of use (at least 100 angler days for at least one
of the last three National Angler Surveys)

iv)

has a high catch rate

v)

has a high chance of catching a trophy fish (angler motivation)..

Important trout spawning waters:
959.

A waterbody is considered to be regionally important for trout spawning if it is
in the catchment of an important trout fishery river and has:
i)

had a confirmed spawning assessment or

ii)

been identified as having suitable spawning habitat since the year
2000.

960.

Dr Canning evaluated the rivers listed in Schedule I against these criteria and
has made the following recommendations:
1.

Important trout fishery rivers: All the rivers listed in Schedule I
Important Trout Fishery Rivers meet the criteria for regional importance
and should be retained.
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2.

Important trout spawning waters: The following rivers do not meet the
criteria for an Important Trout Spawning Water and should therefore be
removed:

961.



Flighty’s Stream,



Pukehinau Stream,



Tauweru River, and



Whangaehu Stream.

These criteria have also been used to evaluate other submissions that either
request additions to, or deletions from Schedule I. Mr Perrie, Council’s Senior
Environmental Scientist, has reviewed these criteria and Dr Canning’s
evidence and agrees with his recommendations. I rely on Mr Perrie’s advice in
making my recommendations.

Title of Schedule I and addition of rivers requested by Fish and Game
962.

Fish and Game (S308/142) requested that the title for Schedule I be amended
to read “Important Significant trout fishery rivers and spawning waters.”

963.

The submitter did not provide a reason to support replacing Important with
Significant in the title for Schedule I. I note that RMA Section 6(c) requires
recognition and provision for the protection of areas of significant indigenous
vegetation and significant habitats of indigenous fauna as a matter of national
importance. Policy P40 lists the ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values.

964.

Trout and salmon habitat is addressed by RMA Section 7(h) which requires
that it be given particular regard and is addressed by a different objective and
policies to indigenous habitat. In my opinion amending the title to refer to
Significant trout fishery rivers and spawning waters risks introducing a level of
confusion to the proposed Plan and I do not support this change.

965.

Fish and Game also requested the addition of eleven rivers to the list of
Important trout fishery rivers. These rivers have been evaluated with respect to
the criteria for an important trout fishery river identified by Dr Canning:
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Schedule I : Important trout fishery rivers
River

Wilderness
experience

High catch
rate

High
Frequency of
Use

Close to
Home

Chance to
catch a
trophy fish

Trout
population
confirmed

Recommendation

Mangaone
stream

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Add

Karori stream

Yes1

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Add

Kaiwharawhara
stream

Yes1

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Add

Korokoro
stream

Yes1

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Add

Tauherenikau
River

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Add

Ohau River

This river is in the Horizon’s Region therefore do not add

Makara Stream

Yes1

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Add

Beef Creek

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Do not add

Pahaoa River

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Do not add

Wainuiora
stream

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Do not add

Otakura stream

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Add

1.This

966.

Do not add

stream gives a highly natural experience near an urban environment.

I recommend that only those rivers that meet the criteria for an important trout
fishery river, as shown in the above table, be added to Schedule I. These are:


Mangaone stream



Karori stream



Kaiwharawhara stream



Korokoro stream



Tauherenikau River



Makara Stream



Otakura stream

Waikanae River
967.

Egon Guttke (S14/045) requested that the headwaters of the Waikanae Stream
be removed from Schedule I and Map 26, also an area downstream to where
the Waikanae crosses the Mangaone Walkway for the first time. The submitter
considers that the headwaters of this river do not contain trout, and that
migration of trout and other species into this area is inhibited by a small dam
further downstream.
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968.

The Waikanae River has been assessed against the criteria for an important
trout fishery and meets all the criteria. I note that the criteria were not designed
to sub-section out different parts of a river i.e. separating the headwaters from
the rest of the mainstem. It’s also important to remember that the criteria only
apply to the mainstem and not upstream tributaries unless otherwise specified.
For these reasons I recommend that this river is retained in Schedule I.
Important Trout Fishery Rivers

River

Wilderness
experience

High
Frequency
of Use

Close to
Home

High catch
rate

Chance to
catch a
trophy fish

Trout
population
confirmed

Recommendation

Waikanae River:
Headwaters

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Retain

969.

Waa Rata Estate (S152/010) requests clarification that tributaries of Waikanae
River are not included in Schedule I.

970.

Only the tributaries that are specifically named in Schedule I are included. In
the Waikanae River catchment, only the Maungakotukutuku Stream is
considered to be an important trout spawning water

Lake Kourarau
971.

Graham Evans (S86/001) requested addition of Lake Kourarau to Schedule I as
a trout fishery and spawning area as this lake is a trout (and coarse) fishery of
special significance in the North Island.
Important Trout Fishery Rivers
River

Wilderness
experience

High
Frequency of
Use

Close to
Home

Angler
Motivation

Trout
population
confirmed

Recommendation

Lake Kourarau

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Add

Important trout spawning waters
Water

In important
fishery catchment

Suitable spawning
habitat

Confirmed
spawning

Recommendation

Lake Kourarau

Yes

No

No

Do not add
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972.

I therefore recommend that Lake Kourarau is added to Schedule I as an
important trout fishery river, but not to the list of important trout spawning
waters. I note that while trout do not spawn in Lake Kourarau they do spawn in
the stream, which is already included in Schedule I.

Papawai Stream
973.

Hammond Limited (S132/031) requested deletion of Papawai Stream from the
list of important trout spawning waters (Schedule I and Map 22). The submitter
requests clarification and specification of the values of this stream and the
areas where these values are located.
Important trout spawning waters

974.

Water

In important
fishery catchment

Suitable spawning
habitat

Confirmed
spawning

Recommendation

Papawai Stream

Yes

? There has been no
assessment of
spawnng habitat

Yes

Retain

While spawning has been confirmed a question mark has been place in the
suitable spawning habitat as a “habitat survey” has not been carried out.
However, as the criteria only requires either a confirmed spawning event or
suitable spawning habitat, I recommend that the Papawai Stream be retained in
Schedule I.

Whakatikei Stream
975.

Heather Jean Phillips (S138/009) has requested amendment of the spelling of
"Whakatikei Stream" to "Whakatikei River"

976.

Council’s hydrology team advise that the Whakatikei is indeed a river,
therefore I accept this submission and recommend a change to rectify.

Query re inclusion of tributaries
977.

Wairarapa Regional Irrigation Trust (S127/034) requests clarification of
whether the tributaries are included for the following trout fishery rivers:
Tauwera, Waingawa and Ruamāhanga; and the following trout spawning
waters: Waingawa, Blakes Steam, Atiwhakatu Stream, Wakamoekau Creek
(under Waiohine), and Tauweru River.
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978.

Schedule I only applies to the rivers and tributaries that are specifically listed. I
note that there are no tributaries included in the list of important trout fishery
rivers. However, with respect to the rivers of interest to S127, the list of trout
spawning waters includes the following tributaries: the Waingawa River
includes the tributaries Blakes Steam, and Atiwhakatu Stream. Wakamoekau
Creek is included as a tributary of the Waipoua River. Tauweru River includes
the tributary Kourarau/Tupurupuru Stream.

979.

Several submitters have queried the inclusion of tributaries therefore I
recommend adding a note to Schedule I to specify that Schedule I only applies
to those tributaries that are specifically listed.

Catchpool Stream and Makara Stream
980.

Wellington Recreational Marine Fishers Association (S164) requests deletion
of the Catch Pool stream as a trout spawning stream from Schedule I and
addition of the Makara Stream. The Catch Pool stream no longer has continual
access to the sea for trout to migrate into this stream for trout spawning.
Makara Stream has trout in it as we have caught 1kg trout at the stream mouth.
Important trout spawning waters

981.

Water

In important
fishery catchment

Suitable spawning
habitat

Confirmed
spawning

Recommendation

Catch Pool Stream

Yes

Yes

Yes

Retain

Makara Stream

Yes

No data

No data

Do not add

Due to the assessment above, I recommend that the Catchpool stream be
retained as an important trout spawning water. There is no data available with
respect to spawning in the Makara Stream and I therefore recommend that this
is not added to the list of important trout spawning waters. However, I note the
recommendation in para966 in response to the Fish and Game submission that
the Makara Stream be added to Schedule I as a trout fishery.

Minor error
982.

I note that the heading in Schedule I – second line of the table on pg. 414 of the
proposed Plan is incorrect “Important trout fishery rivers” – this should read
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“Important trout spawning waters”. I consider that this is a minor error that can
be made relying on clause 16(2) of the First Schedule to the RMA.
Summary of recommendations
983.

Remove the following waters from Schedule I: Important trout spawning
waters: Flighty’s Stream, Pukehinau Stream, Tauweru River, and Whangaehu
Stream

984.

Add the following waters from Schedule I: Important trout spawning waters:
Mangaone stream, Karori stream, Kaiwharawhara stream, Korokoro stream,
Tauherenikau River, Makara Stream, Otakura stream, Lake Kourarau

985.

Amend reference to "Whakatikei Stream" to read "Whakatikei River"

986.

On pg. 414 make the following amendment: “Important trout spawning waters
fishery rivers”.

987.

Add the following Note to Schedule I:
Note
Schedule I only applies to tributaries that are specifically listed.

Issue 11. Response to NES: Plantation Forestry
National Environmental Standard for Plantation Forestry
988.

The National Environmental Standard for Plantation Forestry (NES-PF) has
been released and will come into force on 1 May 2018.

Rules that duplicate or are in conflict with the NES-PF
989.

Section 44A of the RMA outlines how the Council is required to recognise
National Environmental Standard and what it must do with rules in the
proposed Plan that duplicate or are in conflict with provisions in a national
standard. The local authority must remove any duplication or conflict in a
proposed Plan or existing plan.

990.

As presented in Mr Denton’s Right of Reply for Soil Conservation on the 14th
September 2017 (page 19) and the Supplementary Right of Reply for Soil
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Conservation on the 22nd November 2017 (page 13), any duplication or
conflict with the NES-PF and the proposed Plan for specific plantation forestry
rules have been identified and deletions recommended to the Panel (see Right
of Reply Soil conservation, Appendix B).
991.

The following section examines where proposed Plan rules maybe more
stringent than the NES-PF for certain activities in wetlands.

Where rules may be more stringent than the NES-PF
992.

The provisions in the NES-PF are generally expected to be sufficient to
manage the adverse effects from plantation forestry activities, without any
further additional controls. However, it is recognised in the NES-PF that there
will be specific situations where conflict with other national direction needs to
be avoided and situations where there needs to be flexibility for council rules to
protect locally significant and sensitive environments (MPI, 2017).

993.

Regulation 6 of the NES-PF outlines specific circumstances where plan rules
may be more stringent:

994.

National instruments
(1) A rule in a plan may be more stringent than these regulations if the rule
gives effect to—
(a) freshwater objective developed to give effect to the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management:
(b) any of policies 11, 13, 15, and 22 of the New Zealand Coastal Policy
Statement 2010.
Matters of national importance
(2) A rule in a plan may be more stringent than these regulations if the rule
recognises and provides for the protection of—
(a) outstanding natural features and landscapes from inappropriate use and
development; or
(b) significant natural areas.
(3) A rule in a plan may be more stringent than these regulations if the rule
manages any—
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(a) activities in any green, yellow, or orange zone containing separation point
granite soils areas that are identified in a regional policy statement, regional
plan, or district plan:
(b) activities in any geothermal area or any karst geology that are identified in
a regional policy statement, regional plan, or district plan:
(c) activities conducted within 1 km upstream of the abstraction point of a
drinking water supply for more than 25 people where the water take is from a
water body:
(d) forestry quarrying activities conducted over a shallow water table (less
than 30 m below ground level) that is above an aquifer used for a human
drinking water supply.
(4) The areas and geology referred to in subclause (3)(b)—
(a) may be identified in a policy statement or plan by any form of description;
and
(b) include only areas and geology where the location is identified in the policy
statement or plan by a map, a schedule, or a description of the area or
geology.
995.

A rule is more stringent than a NES if it prohibits or restricts an activity that
the NES permits or authorises (RMA s43B(2)).

996.

The Ministry for Primary Industries (2017) provides some examples of a more
stringent rule and includes:
a)

Where a plan requires a resource consent for a plantation forestry
activity that is permitted under the NES-PF, and

b)

Where the plan rule has a more stringent activity status (e.g.,
discretionary activity) for a plantation forestry activity compared to
the activity status under the NES-PF (e.g., controlled activity), and

c)

A plan rule that includes more stringent permitted activity conditions
for a plantation forestry activity than the conditions of the same
activity permitted under the NES-PF.

Significant natural areas
997.

In terms of the proposed Plan, the most important part of the NES-PF is
Regulation 6(2)(b), which enables more stringent rules in the proposed plan
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where the rules recognise and provide for the protection of significant natural
areas.
998.

Significant natural areas are defined as:
1.

Significant natural area means an area of significant indigenous
vegetation or significant habitat of indigenous fauna that—
a.

is identified in a regional policy statement or a regional or district
plan as significant, however described; and

b.

is identified in the policy statement or plan, including by a map, a
schedule, or a description of the area or by using significance
criteria

999.

The NES-PF also protects outstanding freshwater bodies through specific
controls in various forestry activities.

1000.

In the proposed Plan in relation to the NES-PF and wetlands, significant
natural areas are referred to in:
a.

1001.

Schedule F3 (Identified significant natural wetlands).

The NES-PF includes specific setbacks for wetlands over 0.25ha. For wetlands
less than 0.25ha that have not been identified as a significant natural area are
not protected from plantation forestry activities.

1002.

I have identified in the following Table A where certain plantation forestry
activities require further stringency in the proposed Plan to protect significant
natural areas.

1003.

The proposal is summarised in the following table below.

Table 8: NES-PF permitted activity rules
What activities does the
NES-PF cover?

What is the NES-PF permitted
activity conditions for
wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and
significant natural areas?

Recommendations for the
proposed Plan

Afforestation – means

Afforestation must not occur

I recommend no change to
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What activities does the
NES-PF cover?

What is the NES-PF permitted
activity conditions for
wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and
significant natural areas?
within:
 5m of a wetland larger than
0.25ha, or
 10m of an outstanding
freshwater body, or
 10m of an significant natural
area
(Regulation14(3)(a)(ii),(b)(iii),(v)).

Recommendations for the
proposed Plan

Pruning and thinning to
waste means pruning
plantation forest trees and
thinning to waste
involving the selective
felling of plantation forest
trees within a stand
where the felled trees
remain on site
The activity of pruning
and thinning to waste is
regulated by Sub-part 2 –
Pruning and thinning to
waste Regulations 18 –
21

Pruning and thinning to waste
does not have any conditions for
wetlands, outstanding freshwater
bodies and significant natural
areas.

I recommend no change to
the proposed Plan for
pruning or thinning to
waste.

Earthworks—
(a) means disturbance of
the surface of the land by
the movement,
deposition, or removal of
earth (or any other matter
constituting the land, such
as soil, clay, sand, or
rock) in relation to
plantation forestry; and
(b) includes the
construction of forestry
roads, forestry tracks,
landings and river
crossing approaches, cut
and fill operations,
maintenance and
upgrade of existing
earthworks, and forestry

Earthworks must not occur within
 10m of a wetland larger than
0.25ha, or
 within 10m of an outstanding
freshwater body
(Regulation 29(1)(b),(d)).

the planting and growing
of forestry trees on land
where there has been no
plantation forestry and no
plantation forestry has
occurred 5 years
beforehand.
The activity of
afforestation is regulated
by Sub-part 1 –
Afforestation Regulations
8 – 17

the proposed Plan for
afforestation.

There is no setback for
significant natural areas.
Given this, I propose a
more stringent setback
provision in the proposed
Plan to protect significant
natural areas from
earthworks.
Spoil must not be deposited into I recommend a new
a water body, coastal water, or a condition is inserted into
significant natural area.
5.5.2 Wetland general
(Regulation 30(2)(c)).
conditions to protect
significant natural areas
from earthworks.
See Appendix 1, s32AA for
assessment.
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What activities does the
NES-PF cover?

What is the NES-PF permitted
activity conditions for
wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and
significant natural areas?

Recommendations for the
proposed Plan

road widening and
realignment; but
(c) does not include soil
disturbance by machinery
passes, forestry
quarrying, or mechanical
land preparation
The activity of earthworks
is controlled by sub-part 3
– Earthworks regulations
22 – 35
River crossing—
(a) means a structure that
is required for the
operation of a plantation
forest and provides for
vehicles or machinery to
cross over a water body;
and
(b) includes an apron and
other structures and
materials necessary to
complete a river crossing;
but
(c) does not include a
stormwater culvert or a
culvert under a forestry
road or forestry track
The activity of river
crossing is regulated by
Sub-part 4 – River
crossing Regulations 36 –
49

A river crossing must not be I recommend no change to
constructed in a wetland larger the proposed Plan for river
than:
crossings.
 0.25ha, or
 in a wetland less than
0.25ha where the river
crossing extends over more
than 20m in length within the
wetland, or
 within an outstanding
freshwater body, or
 within a significant natural
area
(Regulation 43(a),(b),(c),(e))

Forestry quarrying—
(a) means the extraction
of rock, sand, or gravel
for the formation of
forestry roads and
construction of other
plantation forestry
infrastructure, including
landings, river crossing
approaches, abutments,
and forestry tracks,—
(i) within a plantation
forest; or

Forestry quarrying must not be I recommend no change to
undertaken within:
the proposed Plan for forest
 20m of a wetland larger than quarrying.
0.25ha, and
 overburden must not be
deposited into a significant
natural area or
 within the setback referred
to in Regulation 54(3) or (4)
(Regulation 54(3)(4), 55(1)(c)) .
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What activities does the
NES-PF cover?

What is the NES-PF permitted
activity conditions for
wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and
significant natural areas?

Recommendations for the
proposed Plan

Harvesting machinery must not
be operated within:
 5m of a wetland larger than
0.25ha or
 10m of an outstanding
freshwater body
(Regulation 68(4)(a)(ii),(b)(iii)).

There is no setback for
significant natural areas.
Given this, I propose a
more stringent setback
provision in the proposed
Plan to protect significant
natural areas.
I recommend a new
condition is inserted into
5.5.2 Wetland general
conditions to protect
significant natural areas
from harvesting.
See Appendix 1, s32AA for
assessment.

(ii) required for the
operation of a plantation
forest on adjacent land
owned or managed by the
owner of the plantation
forest; and
(b) includes the extraction
of alluvial gravels outside
the bed of a river,
extraction of minerals
from borrow pits, and the
processing and
stockpiling of material at
the forest quarry site; but
(c) does not include
earthworks, mechanical
land preparation, or
gravel extraction from the
bed of a river, lake, or
other water body
The activity of forestry
quarrying is regulated by
Sub-part 5 – Forestry
quarrying Regulations 50
– 61
Harvesting—
(a) means felling trees,
extracting trees, thinning
tree stems and extraction
for sale or use
(production thinning),
processing trees into
logs, or loading logs onto
trucks for delivery to
processing plants; but
(b) does not include—
(i) milling activities or
processing of timber; or
(ii) clearance of
vegetation that is not
plantation forest trees
The activity of harvesting
is regulated by sub-part 6
– Harvesting regulations
62 – 71
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What activities does the
NES-PF cover?

What is the NES-PF permitted
activity conditions for
wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and
significant natural areas?

Recommendations for the
proposed Plan

Mechanical land
preparation—
(a) means using
machinery to prepare
land for replanting trees,
including root-raking,
discing, ripping, roller
crushing, clearing slash,
and mounding the soil
into raised areas; but
(b) does not include—
(i) the creation of
alternating drains and
planting mounds using a
V-shaped blade attached
to the front of a bulldozer;
or
(ii) earthworks or forestry
quarrying

Mechanical land preparation
must not occur within:
 5m of a wetland larger than
0.25ha, or
 10m of an outstanding water
body
(Regulation 74(8)(a)(ii),(b)(iii)).

There is no setback for
significant natural areas.
Given this, I propose a
more stringent setback
provision in the proposed
Plan to protect significant
natural areas.
I recommend a new
condition is inserted into
5.5.2 Wetland general
conditions to protect
significant natural areas
from mechanical land
preparation.
See Appendix 1, s32AA for
assessment.

Replanting must not occur within:
 5m of a wetland larger than
0.25ha or
 10m of the stump line of an
outstanding water body or a
significant natural area
(Regulation 78(2)(a)(ii),(2)(b)(iii),
(3)(e)).

A stump line in the NES-PF
is defined as points
measured from the centre
of outer stumps of the
plantation forest previously
planted.
I consider that the stump
line condition provides
sufficient protection for
significant natural areas.
I do not propose any further
changes to the proposed
Plan for replanting.

There are no specific conditions
for wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and significant
natural areas.

Slash traps are only
provided for in the bed of a
river or on land.
There are no regulations
that provide for a slash trap
in a significant natural area.
I do not propose any further

The activity of mechanical
land preparation is
regulated by Sub-part 7 –
Mechanical land
preparation Regulations
72 – 75
Replanting – means the
planting and growing of
plantation forestry trees
on land less than 5 years
after plantation forestry
harvesting has occurred
The activity of replanting
is regulated by Sub-part 8
– Replanting Regulations
76 – 81

Subpart 9 – Slash traps
– means a structure set in
a river, on the bed of a
river, or on land to trap
slash mobilised by water,
Regulations 83 – 92
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What activities does the
NES-PF cover?

What is the NES-PF permitted
activity conditions for
wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and
significant natural areas?

Recommendations for the
proposed Plan

changes to the proposed
Plan for replanting.
Subpart 9 - Indigenous
vegetation clearance means vegetation that is
predominantly vegetation
that occurs naturally in
New Zealand or that
arrived in New Zealand
without human
assistance,
Regulations 93-94

Indigenous vegetation is not
permitted within a significant
natural area.

I do not propose any further
changes to the proposed
Plan for indigenous
vegetation clearance.

Subpart 9 - Nonindigenous vegetation
clearance
(a) means the
disturbance, cutting,
burning, clearing,
damaging, destruction, or
removal of vegetation that
is not a plantation forest
tree; but
(b) does not include any
activity undertaken in
relation to a plantation
forest tree clearance,
Regulation 95

There are no specific conditions
for wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and significant
natural areas.

I do not propose any further
changes to the proposed
Plan for non-indigenous
vegetation clearance.

Regulation 97 permits electric
fishing of wetlands greater than
100m2 and less than 0.25ha
Noise and vibration, Dust,
Indigenous bird nesting do not
have conditions for significant
natural areas.
Fuel storage and refuelling must
not occur within 10m a wetland
or an outstanding freshwater
body, (Regulation 104(2)(a)(iv)
and (v)).

I do not propose any further
changes to the proposed
Plan for discharges,
disturbance and diversions,
noise and vibration, dust,
indigenous bird nesting or
fuel storage and refuelling.

The Forestry earthworks
management plan and harvest
plan must identify the location

I do not propose any further
changes to the proposed
Plan for forestry earthworks

Subpart 10 – General
provisions
Discharges,
disturbances, and
diversions, Regulation
97
Noise and vibration,
Regulation 98-99
Dust, Regulation 100-101
Indigenous bird
nesting, Regulation 102
– 103
Fuel storage and
refuelling, Regulation
104 - 105
Schedule 3: Forestry
earthworks
management plan and
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What activities does the
NES-PF cover?

harvest plan
specifications

What is the NES-PF permitted
activity conditions for
wetlands, outstanding
freshwater bodies and
significant natural areas?
and mark on a map any wetland
larger than 0.25ha, any
outstanding freshwater body,
and any significant natural area.

Recommendations for the
proposed Plan

harvest plans.

Recommendations on Wetlands general conditions
1004.

It is recommended the following sub-clauses are inserted to Section 5.5.2
Wetland general conditions, as follows:
5.5.2 Activities in wetlands general conditions
Wetland general conditions
Wetland general conditions for activities in natural wetlands, significant
natural wetlands and outstanding natural wetlands are that:
…
(i) the following setback conditions apply to Plantation Forestry activities as
covered by the Resource Management (National Environmental Standards for
Plantation) Regulations 2017 :
(aa) earthworks must not occur within 10m of a Schedule F3 (Identified
significant natural wetlands) site, and
(bb) harvesting machinery must not be operated within 10m of a Schedule
F3(Identified significant natural wetlands) site, and
(cc) mechanical land preparation must not occur within 10m of a Schedule
F3(Identified significant natural wetlands) site.
Note:
The meaning of earthworks, harvesting machinery and mechanical preparation
are defined in the Resource Management (National Environmental Standards
for Plantation) Regulations 2017.
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Appendix A: Requested Amendments and Section 32AA Assessment
See separate document.
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Appendix B: Recommended decisions on submissions
See separate document.
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Appendix C: Common Template Submissions
Submitters who submitted one or more of the following standard-text submissions are
listed below in the following tables:



Farmer Common Format (Table )
Land Matters Common Format (Table )

Submitters are listed alphabetically by first name.
Table 9: List of Farmer Common Format submitters
Submitter number

Name

S365

A J Barton

S298

A T McKay

S334

Alan Westbury

S345

Alex Kyle

S292

Andrew Patrick

S336

Andrew Thomson

S343

Andy Phillips

S396

Bernie George

S393

Blair Roberts

S337

Bob Tosswill

S347

Brian Bosch

S320

Charlie Matthews

S289

Charlotte and Toby McDonald

S339

Chris and Steven Price

S170

Chris Engel

S379

Clayton Hartnell

S303

Craig and Janet Morrison

S38

D P Wood

S350

Dan Riddiford

S395

Daniel George

S341

David Hume

S377

Donald McCreary

S323

DW and PC McKay

S321

Edward Handyside

S342

Gary James and Anne Marie Daysh

S363

Gavin Bruce

S371

George Ritchie
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S388

Gerard Vollebregt

S381

Glen Rowe

S375

Graeme Hugh Tulloch

S391

Guy Didsbury

S390

Hayden Thurston

S332

Hiwi Trust

S404

J.Q and P.M Donald

S376

James Falloon

S373

Jamie Falloon

S280

Jan and Jock Richmond

S389

Jeremy Bennill

S281

Jim, Pascoe and Henry Reynolds

S401

Joe Hintz

S314

John Carred

S74

Kairoa Farms Limited

S360

Kyle Wells

S372

Leo Vollebregt

S378

Lewis Herrick

S293

Margaret Niven

S348

Max Lutz

S355

Michael Hewison

S113

Michael John Slater

S374

Michael Taylor

S385

Michael Wood

S356

Mike Butterick

S397

Mike McCreary

S400

Mike Moran

S394

Owen Butcher

S331

Pip Tocker

S387

Pip Wilkinson

S322

Rex McKay

S384

Richard Osborne

S368

Richard Tosswill

S369

Richard Wilkie

S290

Robert Kyle

S354

Sam Orsborn
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S361

Sandra Shivas

S399

Sandy Bidwell

S386

Shane and Geoff Wilkinson

S392

Stewart Weatherstone

S171

Stuart Woodman

S317

Susannah and Mark Guscott

S312

Taratahi Agricultural Training Centre

S324

Tim Williams

S151

Warren Bryant

S380

Willy and Sally Bosch

Table 10: List of Land Matters Common Format submitters
Submitter number

Name

S294

Bell Camp Trust

S295

Carter Families

S299

Julian and Ruth Blackett

S297

Kennott Family Trust

S285

Land Matters Ltd

S370

Mahaki Holdings Ltd

S348

Max Lutz

S351

Tim Mansell and family

S349

USNZ

S346

Waikanae Christian Holiday Park (El Rancho)
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Appendix D: Assessment of Wetlands and Biodiversity Objectives as directed by Hearing Panel Minute 3
Objective addressed in Hearing Stream Three

Addresses
the issue

Clearly
Provides targets that policies A Process objective states the seek to achieve and outcomes identified in EIC of Mr Percy
outcomes
can be monitored
as a “management principle”
intended
(end point)

Yes

No

Yes, at a high level
(A trajectory of change)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, at a high level
((A trajectory of change)

*

Yes

Yes

Yes, at a high level
(A trajectory of change)

Yes

Yes

Yes, at a high level
(A trajectory of change)

Yes

Yes

Yes, at a high level

Yes

Yes

Yes, at a high level

Objective O18
The ecological, recreational, mana whenua, and
amenity values of estuaries including their sensitivity as
low energy receiving environments are recognised,
and their health and function is restored over time.
Objective O28
The extent of natural wetlands is maintained or
increased and their condition is restored.
Objective O29
Use and development provides for the passage of fish
and koura, and the passage of indigenous fish and
koura is restored.
Objective O30
The habitat of trout identified in Schedule I (trout
habitat) is maintained and improved.
Objective O31
Outstanding water bodies and their significant values
are protected.
Objective O35
Ecosystems and habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values are protected and restored.
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Appendix E: Higher order planning instruments and linkages between objectives and other plan provisions
Higher order planning instruments

Proposed Plan

S32 Report

RMA
Part 2

NZCPS

NPS-FM

Other
NPS/NES

RPS

Objectives

Policies

Rules

Methods

Schedules/
Maps

Wetlands

Section 5
Section 6 (a) (c)
Section 7 (a)(a), (d),
(f), (h)
Section 8
Section 30(1)(c)(ga)

Objective 1
Policy 11
Policy 13
Policy 14

Objective A1
Objective A2
Objective B4

N/A

Objective 13
Objective 16
Policy 12
Policy 18
Policy 19
Policy 23
Policy 24
Policy 61

Objective O18

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Recognise value and
sensitivity of estuaries

Natural form and
function - Policy P22
and P23

Activities in wetlands
– Rule 107, 108

Biodiversity –
Method M20

Schedule F1, F1b,
F1c, F2a, F2b, F2c,
F4

Biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health
and mahinga kai –
Policy P31, P32,
P33, P36, P37
Sites with significant
values – Policy P40,
P41, P42

Wetlands

Wetlands

Section 5
Section 6 (a) (c)
Section 7 (a)(a), (d),
(f), (h)
Section 8
Section 30(1)(c)(ga)

Section 5
Section 6 (a) (c)
Section 7 (a)(a), (d),
(f), (h)
Section 8
Section 30(1)(c)(ga)

Objective 1
Policy 11
Policy 13
Policy 14

Objective 1
Policy 11
Policy 13
Policy 14

Objective A1
Objective A2
Objective B4

Objective A1
Objective A2
Objective B4

N/A

N/A

Objective 12
Objective 13
Objective 16
Policy 12
Policy 18
Policy 19
Policy 23
Policy 24
Policy 61

Objective O28

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Maintain and restore
natural wetlands

Biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health
and mahinga kai –
Policy P31, P32,
P33, P36, P37, P38

Activities in wetlands
– Rule 105, 106

Biodiversity –
Method M20

Schedule F1, F1b,
F1c, F2a, F2b, F2c,
F4

Objective 12
Objective 13
Objective 16
Policy 12
Policy 19
Policy 23
Policy 61

Objective O29

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Provide for fish and
koura

Natural form and
function – Policy
P22

Activities in wetlands
– Rule 105, 106

Biodiversity –
Method M20

Schedule F1, F1b

Sites with significant
values – Policy P40,
P42, P43

Biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health
and mahinga kai –
Policy P31, P32,
P33, P34, P35, P37
Sites with significant
values – Policy P42
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Higher order planning instruments

Proposed Plan

S32 Report

RMA
Part 2

NZCPS

NPS-FM

Other
NPS/NES

RPS

Objectives

Policies

Rules

Methods

Schedules/
Maps

Wetlands

Section 5
Section 6 (a) (c)
Section 7 (a)(a), (d),
(f), (h)
Section 8
Section 30(1)(c)(ga)

Objective 1
Policy 11
Policy 13
Policy 14

Objective A1
Objective A2
Objective B4

N/A

Objective 12
Objective 13
Objective 16
Policy 12
Policy 19
Policy 23
Policy 24
Policy 61

Objective O30

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Maintain and improve
habitat of trout

Biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health
and mahinga kai –
Policy P31, P32,
P37

Activities in wetlands
– Rule 105, 106,
109, 110, 111

Biodiversity –
Method M20

Schedule I

Sites with significant
values – Policy P42,
P43
Activities in beds of
lakes and rivers –
Policy P105

Wetlands

Wetlands
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Section 5
Section 6 (a) (b)
Section 7 (a)(a), (d),
(f), (h)
Section 8
Section 30(1)(c)(ga)

Objective 1
Policy 11
Policy 13
Policy 14

Section 5
Section 6 (a) (c)
Section 7 (a)(a), (d),
(f), (h)
Section 8

Objective 1
Policy 11
Policy 13
Policy 14

Objective A1
Objective A2
Objective B4

Objective A1
Objective A2
Objective B4

N/A

N/A

Objective 12
Objective 13
Objective 16
Policy 12
Policy 19
Policy 23
Policy 24
Policy 61

Objective O31

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Protect outstanding
water bodies

Natural form and
function – Policy
P24

Activities in wetlands
– Rule 104, 105,
107, 108, 109, 110,
111

Biodiversity –
Method M20

Schedule A

Objective 12
Objective 13
Objective 16
Policy 12
Policy 18

Objective O35

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Specifically:

Protect and restore
ecosystems

Natural form and
function – Policy
P22 and P23

Activities in wetlands
– Rule 105, 106,
107, 108, 109, 110,

Biodiversity –
Method M20

Schedule F1, F1b,
F1c, F2a, F2b, Fc,
F4

Sites with significant
values – Policy P39,
P40, P41
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Higher order planning instruments
S32 Report

RMA
Part 2
Section 30(1)(c)(ga)

NZCPS

Proposed Plan
NPS-FM

Other
NPS/NES

RPS
Policy 19
Policy 23
Policy 24
Policy 61

Objectives

Policies

Rules

Methods

Schedules/
Maps

111
Biodiversity, aquatic
ecosystem health
and mahinga kai –
Policy P31, P32,
P33, P36, P37, P38
Sites with significant
values – Policy P40,
P41, P42, P43
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Appendix F: Statutory and non-statutory documents
Ramsar Convention 1975
New Zealand is a signatory to the Ramsar Convention 1975, the aim of which
is:

‘the conservation and wise use of all wetlands through local and national
actions and international cooperation, as a contribution towards achieving
sustainable development throughout the world.’
United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity 1993
New Zealand is a signatory to the United Nations Convention on Biological
Diversity 1993, which aims to address the international decline in biodiversity.
Resource Management Act 1991
Under the Resource Management Act (RMA):
section 5
In this Act, sustainable management means managing the use, development,
and protection of natural and physical resources in a way, or at a rate, which
enables people and communities to provide for their social, economic, and
cultural well-being and for their health and safety while—
a)

sustaining the potential of natural and physical resources (excluding
minerals) to meet the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations;
and

b)

safeguarding the life-supporting capacity of air, water, soil, and
ecosystems; and

c)

avoiding, remedying, or mitigating any adverse effects of activities on the
environment.
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section 6 matters of national importance requires that Council recognise and
provide for:
(a)

the preservation of the natural character of the coastal
environment (including the coastal marine area), wetlands, and
lakes and rivers and their margins, and the protection of them
from inappropriate subdivision, use, and development; and

(c)

the protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation and
significant habitats of indigenous fauna.

section 7 requires that particular regard be given to:
(aa)

the ethic of stewardship


maintenance and enhancement of amenity values



intrinsic values of ecosystems

(f)

maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the environment

(h)

the protection of the habitat of trout and salmon

section 8 emphasises that:
In achieving the purpose of this Act, all persons exercising functions and
powers under it, in relation to managing the use, development, and
protection of natural and physical resources, shall take into account the
principles of the Treaty of Waitangi (Te Tiriti o Waitangi).
section 30(1) gives regional councils functions to:
(c)

control the use of land for the purpose of:
(iiia) the maintenance and enhancement of ecosystems in water
bodies and coastal water

(ga)

establish, implement, and review objectives, policies, and
methods for maintaining indigenous biological diversity.
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New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010
The New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 (NZCPS) promotes
sustainable management of the natural and physical resources of the coastal
environment. Objective 1 and Policy 11 are directly relevant to the
management of aquatic ecosystems:
Objective 1
To safeguard the integrity, form, functioning and resilience of the coastal
environment and sustain its ecosystems, including marine and intertidal areas,
estuaries, dunes and land, by:


Maintaining or enhancing natural biological and physical processes in the
coastal environment and recognising their dynamic, complex and
interdependent nature



Protecting representative or significant natural ecosystems and sites of
biological importance and maintaining the diversity of New Zealand’s
indigenous coastal flora and fauna, and



Maintaining coastal water quality, and enhancing it where it has
deteriorated from what would otherwise be its natural condition, with
significant adverse effects on ecology and habitat, because of discharges
associated with human activity

Policy 11

Indigenous biological diversity (biodiversity)

To protect indigenous biological diversity in the coastal environment:
(a)

avoid adverse effects of activities on:
(i)

indigenous taxa that are listed as threatened or at risk in the New
Zealand Threat Classification System lists;

(ii)

taxa that are listed by the International Union for Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources as threatened;

(iii) indigenous ecosystems and vegetation types that are threatened in
the coastal environment, or are naturally rare;
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(iv) habitats of indigenous species where the species are at the limit of
their natural range, or are naturally rare;
(v)

areas containing nationally significant examples of indigenous
community types; and

(vi) areas set aside for full or partial protection of indigenous
biological diversity under other legislation; and
(b)

avoid significant adverse effects and avoid, remedy or mitigate other
adverse effects of activities on:
(i)

areas of predominantly indigenous vegetation in the coastal
environment;

(ii)

habitats in the coastal environment that are important during the
vulnerable life stages of indigenous species;

(iii) indigenous ecosystems and habitats that are only found in the
coastal environment and are particularly vulnerable
to modification, including estuaries, lagoons, coastal wetlands,
(iv) dunelands, intertidal zones, rocky reef systems, eelgrass and
saltmarsh;habitats of indigenous species in the coastal
environment that are important for recreational, commercial,
traditional or cultural purposes;
(v)

habitats, including areas and routes, important to migratory
species; and

(vi) ecological corridors, and areas important for linking or
maintaining biological values identified under this policy.
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014
The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2014 (NPS-FM)
has three objectives that are particularly relevant to the management of
wetlands and indigenous biodiversity:
Objective A1 is to safeguard the life-supporting capacity, ecosystem processes
and indigenous species including their associated ecosystems, of fresh water
and the health of people and communities, at least as affected by secondary
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contact with fresh water; in sustainably managing the use and development of
land, and of discharges of contaminants.
Objective A2 is to maintain or improve the overall quality of fresh water, while
protecting the significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies; protecting
the significant values of wetlands, and….
Objective B4 is to protect the significant values of wetlands and of outstanding
freshwater bodies.
‘Outstanding freshwater bodies’ are defined as those water bodies identified in
a regional policy statement or regional plan as having outstanding values,
including ecological, landscape, recreational and spiritual values.
A healthy freshwater ecosystem as one where ‘ecological processes are
maintained, there is a range and diversity of indigenous flora and fauna, and
there is resilience to change’.
Ecosystem health is defined as: ‘The freshwater management unit supports a
healthy ecosystem appropriate to that freshwater body type (river, lake,
wetland, or aquifer). In a healthy freshwater ecosystem ecological processes
are maintained, there is a range and diversity of indigenous flora and fauna,
and there is resilience to change. Matters to take into account for a healthy
freshwater ecosystem include the management of adverse effects on flora and
fauna of contaminants, changes in freshwater chemistry, excessive nutrients,
algal blooms, high sediment levels, high temperatures, low oxygen, invasive
species, and changes in flow regime. Other matters to take into account include
the essential habitat needs of flora and fauna and the connections between
water bodies.’
Conservation Act 1987
Section 26Q of the Conservation Act sets out the functions of Fish and Game
Councils including:
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(1) The functions of each Fish and Game Council shall be to manage, maintain,
and enhance the sports fish and game resource in the recreational interests of
anglers and hunters, and, in particular,—
(a) to assess and monitor—
(i) sports fish and game populations; and
(ii) the success rate and degree of satisfaction of users of the sports fish and
game resource; and
(iii) the condition and trend of ecosystems as habitats for sports fish and game:
(b) to maintain and improve the sports fish and game resource—
(i) by maintaining and improving access; and
(ii) by maintaining the hatchery and breeding programmes, where required for
stocking or restocking the sports fisheries and game habitat; and
(iii) by formulating and recommending to the New Zealand Fish and Game
Council conditions for fishing and game seasons; and
(iv) by ensuring that there are sufficient resources to enforce fishing and
hunting season conditions; and
(v) by undertaking such works as may be necessary to maintain and enhance
the habitat of sports fish and game, subject to the approval of the Minister, the
land owner, or the administering authority, as the case may require.
New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy 2000
The New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS) reflects New Zealand’s
commitment to the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity. It sets
out national goals and principles for managing New Zealand’s biodiversity.
The first three goals of the NZBS are most relevant for the work of the
Council:
1.

Community and individual action, responsibility and benefits
i.

Enhance

community

and

individual

understanding

about

biodiversity, and inform, motivate and support widespread and
coordinated community action to conserve and sustainably use
biodiversity; and
ii.

Enable communities

and individuals

to

equitably share

responsibility for, and benefits from, conserving and sustainably
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using New Zealand’s biodiversity, including the benefits from the
use of indigenous genetic resources.
2.

Treaty of Waitangi
i.

Actively protect iwi and hapu interests in indigenous biodiversity,
and build and strengthen partnerships between government
agencies and iwi and hapu in conserving and sustainably using
indigenous biodiversity.

3.

Halt the decline in New Zealand’s indigenous biodiversity
i.

Maintain and restore a full range of remaining natural habitats
and ecosystems to a healthy functioning state, enhance critically
scarce habitats, and sustain the more modified ecosystems in
production and urban environments; and do what else is
necessary to

ii.

Maintain and restore viable populations of all indigenous species
and subspecies across their natural range and maintain their
genetic diversity.

Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1983
The Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 1983 contains restrictions on activities
related to fish passage and activities in the beds of lakes and rivers. Section
66(2)(c)(iii) of the RMA requires regional plans to have regard to regulations
relating to fisheries resources.


Section 70 prohibits any person from taking indigenous fish and leaving
them upon the bank or shore.



Part 6 gives the Director-General of the Department of Conservation
(DOC) a decision-making role in relation to fish passage when facilities
such as new or modified culverts, fords, dams, weirs and diversions on
natural waterways are proposed. According to the DOC website, where
DOC is satisfied that a regional council has imposed appropriate
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conditions for culverts and fords relating to fish passage, it has interpreted
an Environment Court ruling (Transit NZ v Auckland Regional Council,
A100/00 (5 NZED 814) as meaning additional permission under the
Freshwater Fisheries Regulations is at its discretion.
Biosecurity Act 1993
The Biosecurity Act 1993 provides a legal basis for excluding, eradicating and
effectively managing pests and unwanted organisms.


Sections 12B and 13 contain the duties and function of regional councils
under the Biosecurity Act, including the provision of a strategic and
statutory framework for effective and proficient management of selected
pest animal and pest plant species in the Wellington Region.



Section 7A provides an exemption, under certain circumstances, from the
requirements of Part 3 of the RMA, such as sections 9, 12, 13, 14 and 15
restrictions on use and activities. There are no recorded section 7A
exemptions in the Wellington Region.



Many of the Council’s pest control activities under the Biosecurity Act
rely on the use of agrichemicals and vertebrate toxic agents. These
activities are carried out under the requirements of the operative regional
plans, which require resource consent for the use of these chemicals in
some situations.

Statement of National Priorities for protecting rare and threatened
indigenous biodiversity on private land 2007
The Statement of National Priorities for protecting rare and threatened
indigenous biodiversity on private land sets out four national priorities for
biodiversity protection on private land:
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National Priority 1: To protect indigenous vegetation associated with land
environments, (defined by Land Environments of New Zealand at Level IV),
that have 20 percent or less remaining in indigenous cover.
National Priority 2: To protect indigenous vegetation associated with sand
dunes and wetlands; ecosystem types that have become uncommon due to
human activity.
National Priority 3: To protect indigenous vegetation associated with
‘originally rare’ terrestrial ecosystem types not already covered by priorities 1
and 2.
This priority includes native vegetation associated with: • 12 types of coastal
systems, such as coastal turf and coastal rock stacks • 25 inland and alpine
systems, ranging from recent lava flows to braided riverbeds • four types of
other inland systems, such as salt pans and geothermal systems • two types of
semi-subterranean systems – sinkholes and cave entrances.
National Priority 4: To protect habitats of acutely and chronically threatened
indigenous species.
The Statement supports the government’s pledge to maintain and preserve New
Zealand’s natural heritage. In discussing the role of local government to
implement states that
“Because of their responsibilities for biodiversity on private land (under
Sections 30 and 31 of the Resource Management Act), councils have the lead in
putting the statement of national priorities into practice. They can do this in a
number of ways, such as, in communications about biodiversity, management
of their own council land, by bringing these priorities into their statutory RMA
policies and plans,1 and using the priorities to decide where to allocate
council-provided funding for community and landowner-based biodiversity
programmes.”
They can do this in a number of ways, such as, in communications about
biodiversity, management of their own council land, by bringing these
priorities into their statutory RMA policies and plans,1 and using the priorities
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to decide where to allocate council-provided funding for community and
landowner-based biodiversity programmes.
National Water Conservation (Lake Wairarapa) Order 1989
The purpose of a Water Conservation Order (WCO) is to recognise and sustain
outstanding amenity or intrinsic values of a water body in either its natural or
modified state.
Legislation that enabled the creation of WCOs was enacted in 1981 under the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Amendment to the Water and Soil Conservation Act
1967. This Act is now a part of the RMA, and today WCOs are regulated under
Part 9 of the RMA.
Lake Wairarapa has been protected, in part, by a WCO since 1989. The WCO
specifically protects the “wildlife habitat” on the eastern shoreline of the lake
from reclamation and altered lake water levels. Clause 4 of the Lake Wairarapa
WCO makes it clear that it is prohibited to “divert any water within Lake
Wairarapa”. Clause 5 deals with all other water rights and states:
“No water right shall be granted and no general authorisation shall be
made in respect of any part of Lake Wairarapa if the effect would be
significantly diminish the outstanding wildlife habitat features of any part of
the lake”.
Legal advice to the Council is that the outright ban in Clause 4 applies only to
reclamation activities within Lake Wairarapa, such as poldering (Greenberg
2014). Clause 5 does not prohibit water use, rather it requires that water takes
and discharges be assessed on a case-by-case basis in order to assess their
impact on wildlife values.
The WCO is specific to the open water of Lake Wairarapa and does not cover
the wetlands associated with the shoreline. However, the ultimate outcome of
preventing reclamation, and managing lake levels and the diversion of water is
to preserve the wetlands on the eastern shore.
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Section 67(4)(a) of the RMA requires a regional plan to not be inconsistent
with a WCO.
Guidance on Good Practice Biodiversity Offsetting in New Zealand
The non-statutory Guidance on Good Practice Biodiversity Offsetting in New
Zealand (2014) contains an overview of biodiversity offsetting, including its
definition, principles, key concepts, application in New Zealand and the steps
necessary to demonstrate good practice when choosing to develop and
implement a biodiversity offset and achieve no net loss.
Provisions in the proposed Plan for biodiversity offsetting are designed in
accordance with this guidance, working closely with the Department of
Conservation.
National Policy Statement on Electricity Transmission 2008
5. Objective
To recognise the national significance of the electricity transmission network
by facilitating the operation, maintenance and upgrade of the existing
transmission network and the establishment of new transmission resources to
meet the needs of present and future generations, while:


managing the adverse environmental effects of the network; and



managing the adverse effects of other activities on the network.

Regional Policy Statement for the Wellington Region


The Regional Policy Statement for the Wellington Region (RPS) identifies
poor ecosystem function in rivers, lakes and wetlands as a significant
resource management issue for the region. The ecosystem function of
some rivers, lakes and wetlands has been impaired, with some wetland and
lowland stream ecosystems coming under particular pressure.



The RPS has a number of objectives relevant to the management of
indigenous biodiversity and wetlands; in particular Objectives 3, 6, 12, 13
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and 16 aim to maintain or enhance water quality and quantity, protect
habitats with significant values, and ensure healthy, functioning
ecosystems and habitats.
Coastal Environment Objectives
Objective 3: Habitats and features in the coastal environment that have
significant indigenous biodiversity values are protected; and Habitats and
features in the coastal environment that have recreational, cultural, historical or
landscape values that are significant are protected from inappropriate
subdivision, use and development.
Objective 6: The quality of coastal waters is maintained or enhanced to a level
that is suitable for the health and vitality of coastal and marine ecosystems.
Freshwater Objectives
Objective 12: The quantity and quality of fresh water:
(a) meet the range of uses and values for which water is required;
(b) safeguard the life-supporting capacity of water bodies; and
(c) meet the reasonably foreseeable needs of future generations.
Objective 13: The region’s rivers, lakes and wetlands support healthy
functioning ecosystems.
Biodiversity Objectives
Objective 16: Indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant biodiversity
values are maintained and restored to a healthy functioning state.


Objective 16 is a key objective in the RPS addressing significant
biodiversity values. The policies for achieving Objective 16 are:

Policy 23: Identifying indigenous

District and regional plans shall identify

ecosystems and habitats with

and evaluate indigenous ecosystems and

significant indigenous biodiversity habitats with significant indigenous
values – district and regional

biodiversity values. These ecosystems and
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plans

habitats will be considered significant if
they meet one or more listed criteria
being: representativeness, rarity,
diversity, ecological context, tangata
whenua values.

Policy 24: Protecting indigenous

District and regional plans shall include

ecosystems and habitats with

policies, rules and methods to protect

significant indigenous biodiversity indigenous ecosystems and habitats with
values – district and regional

significant indigenous biodiversity values

plans

from inappropriate subdivision, use and
development.

Policy 47: Managing effects on

When considering an application for a

indigenous ecosystems and

resource consent, notice of requirement,

habitats with significant

or a change, variation or review of a

indigenous biodiversity values –

district or regional plan, a determination

consideration

shall be made as to whether an activity
may affect indigenous ecosystems and
habitats with significant indigenous
biodiversity values, and in determining
whether the proposed activity is
inappropriate particular regard shall be
given to a specified list of matters (listed
in the policy).
This policy ceases to have effect once
policies 23 and 24 are in place in an
operative district or regional plan

Policy 64: Supporting a whole of

Take a whole of catchment approach that

catchment approach – non-

recognises the interrelationship between

regulatory

land and water, and support
environmental enhancement initiatives to
restore and enhance:
(a) coastal features, ecosystems and
habitats;
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(b) aquatic ecosystems and habitats; and
(c) indigenous ecosystems and habitats.



Other Relevant RPS Policies

Policy 6 directs regional plans to include provisions that recognise the regional
significance of Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour (including the Pauatahanui Inlet
and Onepoto Arm; and to recognise and provide for the maintenance,
protection and enhancement of the significant amenity, recreational, ecological
and cultural values associated with Te Awarua-o-Porirua Harbour .
Policy 18: Protecting aquatic ecological function of water bodies – regional
plans
Regional plans plans shall include policies, rules and/or methods that: …
(g) discourage the diversion of water into or from wetlands – unless the
diversion is necessary to restore the hydrological variation to the wetland;
(h) discourage the removal or destruction of indigenous plants in wetlands and
lakes; and
(i) maintain fish passage.
Policy 19: Managing amenity, recreational and indigenous biodiversity values
of rivers and lakes – regional plans
Regional plans shall include policies, rules and/or methods that:
(a) maintain or enhance the amenity and recreational values of rivers and
lakes, including those with significant values listed in Table 15 of Appendix 1;
and
(b) protect the significant indigenous ecosystems and habitats with significant
indigenous biodiversity values of rivers and lakes, including those listed in
Table 16 of Appendix 1.
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Policies 36 and 37 require that when undertaking a review of a plan give
particular regard to effects on natural character, and safeguarding the lifesupporting capacity, of coastal and marine ecosystems.
Policy 40: Maintaining and enhancing aquatic ecosystem health in water
bodies – consideration
Policy 43: Protecting aquatic ecological function of water bodies –
consideration
When considering an application for a resource consent, notice of requirement,
or a change, variation or review of a district or regional plan, particular regard
shall be given to:
(a) maintaining or enhancing the functioning of ecosystems in the water body;
(b) maintaining or enhancing the ecological functions of riparian margins;
(c) minimising the effect of the proposal on groundwater recharge areas that
are connected to surface water bodies;
(d) maintaining or enhancing the amenity and recreational values of rivers and
lakes, including those with significant values listed in Table 15 of Appendix 1;
(e) protecting the significant indigenous ecosystems and habitats with
significant indigenous biodiversity values of rivers and lakes, including those
listed in Table 16 of Appendix 1;
(f) maintaining natural flow regimes required to support aquatic ecosystem
health;
(g) maintaining fish passage;
(h) protecting and reinstating riparian habitat, in particular riparian habitat that
is important for fish spawning;
(i) discouraging stock access to rivers, lakes and wetlands; and
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(j) discouraging the removal or destruction of indigenous wetland plants in
wetlands.


Policy 61 allocates responsibilities for land use controls for indigenous
biodiversity between the regional council and territorial local authorities:
i.

Wellington Regional Council shall be responsible for developing
objectives, policies and methods in the regional policy statement for
the control of the use of land to maintain indigenous biodiversity;

ii.

Wellington Regional Council shall be responsible for developing
objectives, policies, rules and/or methods in regional plans for the
control of the use of land to maintain and enhance ecosystems in
water bodies and coastal water. This includes land within the coastal
marine area, wetlands and the beds of lakes and rivers; and

iii.

city and district councils shall be responsible for developing
objectives, policies, rules and/ or methods in district plans for the
control of the use of land for the maintenance of indigenous
biological diversity. This excludes land within the coastal marine
area and the beds of lakes and rivers.



The most relevant RPS methods include:


Method 8: Prepare and disseminate information about the restoration
and enhancement of degraded water bodies and the natural character
of the coastal environment,...



Method 15: Prepare and disseminate information about sustainable
land management practices



Method 32: Involve iwi, hapū, marae or whānau, stakeholders,
landowners and the community in the protection of the values
associated with the rivers and lakes identified in Appendix 1.



Method 36: Support industry-led environmental accords and codes of
practice where these will lead to the achievement of objectives of the
regional Policy Statement.
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Wellington Regional Council Biodiversity Strategy 2016


The vision for biodiversity in the Wellington Region is that:

Healthy ecosystems thrive in the Wellington Region and provide habitat for
indigenous biodiversity.
The Council applies this vision to the range of ecosystem types existing in the
region, from remnants of original (pre-human) ecosystems to modified
environments, such as farmland. While different outcomes may be sought for
modified ecosystems, there are many opportunities to improve their overall
healthy functioning and to increase their capacity to support indigenous plants
and animals. Many people will need to contribute to making this vision a
reality, so in working towards this vision the Council will both manage and
restore ecosystems directly, and engage with and support others to do so.
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Figure 7: Council’s strategic approach to managing biodiversity
(* defines the CMA)
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Draft Wellington Conservation Management Strategy (draft 2016-2026)
Objective 4.1.1.1 The diversity of natural values in New Zealand is maintained and
restored, with priority given to:
a.

conserving a full range of New Zealand's ecosystems to a healthy functioning state,
with an emphasis on the priority ecosystems in Appendices 4 and 7;

b.

conserving threatened species to ensure persistence28, with an emphasis on those
species listed in Appendix 5;

c.

supporting the work of others to maintain and restore locally treasured natural
values, including ecosystem types and species selected from Appendices 2 and 5;
and

d.

conserving significant geological features, landforms and landscapes, including
those identified in Appendix 8, where they are on public conservation lands and
waters.

Priority ecosystems from Appendices 4 and 7 that are located within the
Wellington Region are:
Appendix 4:
 Lake Onoke (Lake Wairarapa Wetland Conservation Area)
 Carter Scenic Reserve (kahikatea forest, wetland and open water)
 Tuhitarata (Tuhitarata Bush Scenic Reserve)
Appendix 7: Marine habitats and ecosystems
 West Coast
 Waikanae Estuary
 Otaki River
 Porirua Harbour
 Makara Stream
 Wellington Harbour
 Cook Strait and Palliser Bay (Cape Terawhiti to Cape Palliser)
 Wainuiomata River
 Whangaimoana Stream
 Lake Onoke
 Cape Palliser to Cape Turnagain

28
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Appendix G: Prehearing meeting notes
See separate document.
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Appendix H: Technical evidence
See separate documents.
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Appendix I: Recommended amendments to provisions
in track changes
See separate document.
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Appendix J: Recommended amendments to provisions
clean copy
See separate document.
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Appendix K: Example property scale wetland map

Figure 8: Example of a property-scale map identifying a significant natural wetland sent to
landowners as part of consultation on the draft Proposed Natural Resources Plan
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Appendix L: Map 18a Significant natural wetlands
See separate document.
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